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ABSTRACT 
This thesis is about primary schooling in tiie region of north Queensland between 
1875 and 1905. Specifically, it examines teaching and learning as an intCTactive process 
between the participants in the educational enterprise and tiieir particular environments. 
Guiding the study are ethnogr^hic and narrative ^^proaches which take account of human 
agency, especially tiie capacity of the northem communities, including teachers, pupils and 
officials, to interconnect the diversity of their social and economic landscapes with the 
formal requirements of secular schooling. 
In the period from 1875 to 1905, primary schooling expanded in numerical terms but 
was provided unevenly across the colony at both the system and community levels. 
Disruption was part of the estabUshing process, but the location was as much with families, 
communities and teachers as with the newly-formed Department of Pubhc Instruction. 
Where schooling took place was important. Throughout the period, north Queensland was 
considered the frontier region of the State. Undaunted by the difficulties of distance, isolation 
and climate, settlers were attracted to the pastoral, mining and sugar industries. Given the 
ephemeral nature of many of the mining settlements, a large section of the population was 
itinerant and male, often in survival mode in the early years and uncertain of the ftiture. 
Significantly, the processes for establishing and maintaining schooling were interrelated with 
diverse forms of regional activity and with the different values and commitments of teachers, 
pupils and community groups to both schooling and place. The inclusion of schooling within 
the narrative of regional experiences permitted the following question to be addressed. What 
ii 
different perspectives emerged about the interrelationship of schooling and place in the late 
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries in north Queensland? This is an important question, 
for it moves the investigation of schooling into a wider social milieu, where the diversity and 
complexity of teaching and learning may be understood and represented as interactions of 
human agency with place. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In 1874, the small school in the far north Queensland settlement of Cooktown was 
completed and handed over to the school committee who permitted the local clergyman to 
use it 'for the purposes of reUgion'.' What might have seemed a reasonable use of a local 
conmiunity resource contravened the regulations of the Board of General Education (1860-
1875) [Board], which forbad the use of school premises for reUgious purposes during school 
hours. The Cooktown Committee was investigated by the District Inspector who reported to 
the Board.^  No action followed, for at the pohtical level, die Cooktown incident coincided 
with the estabhshment of a Royal Commission to consider the whole question of education 
for the colony of Queensland. The Report of the Commission gave impetus to the Education 
Bill, written and presented to the Legislative Assembly by Samuel Griffith in 1875 and 
passed through both Houses with 'a comfortable majority'.^  In 1876, the Education Act of 
1875 [Act] became operational in the colony of Queensland, providing henceforth for free, 
compulsory and secular education. The earUer action of the Cooktown committee was 
significant, not because it related to the sectarian debates of the nineteenth century, but 
because it exemphfied a local initiative in a far northem community, where limited resources 
encouraged pragmatic, local solutions to situations which could not always wait for official 
sanction to come from a distance of over sixteen hundred kilometres. After 1875, any 
inhCTent ambiguities about the role of communities in the provision of education were 
1 'Annual Report of Inspection' inR^ort of the Board of General Education for the year 1874 (^rv^aas: Government 
Printer, 1875), p. 75. 
"2-Ibid. 
3 E. R. Wyeth, Education in Queensland. A History of Education in Queensland and in the Moreton Bay District of 
New South Wales (Melbourne: Australian Council for Educational Research, 1954), p. 126. 
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resolved, it seemed, by the intervention of the State through the development of a 
Department of Pubhc Instmction [hereafter Department] to administer pubUcly-fimded 
education. 
While the provisions of the Act set out m minutiae how education was to be 
conducted thereafter, the general assumption underlying the legislation was that the duty of 
the State was to provide for a usefiil, mdimentary mstmction which would enable all children 
to become good members of society.'* A fiirther assumption, supported by the scattered nature 
of the colony's population, was that the State was in a better position than the community in 
general to deUver such services. The rationale for State intervention in pubhc schooling had 
been articulated eloquently in the Report of the Chairman of the Royal Commission, Mr. 
Justice Lilley: 
It seems to us that the spread of schools over the country wherever they are needed is 
a matter of national, and not of local concern, and where t h ^ are most urgently 
required in the form of primary schools, either from ignorance or poverty, the 
inhabitants of the locahty are least likely to be interested in or moved towards their 
estabhshment, or to be able to contribute ftmds for that purpose. 
The principle of free education is that it is the interest... of the State to educate the 
whole people, and that such education should be of the most practical, usefiil and 
elevating character within the resources of the community to command; and that, 
being provided by State expenditure, it should be shared equally by all citizens who 
have the capacity and desire to take advantage of the provision made for them and 
who will accept it on a national basis.^  
The intention of the legislators to centrahse educational provision was clear. 
However, for the ways in which the communities throughout the colony integrated education, 
or more precisely schoohng, into their Uves there was no legislation after 1875, only a SCTies 
of 'internal regulations' that had to be translated and enacted by those at the local and 
^ Queensland Parliamentary Debates [QPD], 16 (1874), p. 395. 
5 Report with Minutes and Evidence taken before The Royal Commission appointed to enquire into the Workings of the 
Educational Institutions of the Colony; together with Proceedings of the Commission, and Appendices (Brisbane: 
Govenunent Printer, 1875), pp. 41 -42. 
regional levels - community members, teachers and piqjils who were, as Bmce Curtis noted 
in his study of die Canada West region, 'the subjects of educational practice',^ In the three 
decades after 1875, their actions were a complex mixture of adherence to the law with the 
exigencies of place, wherein community relationships and the material factors of the 
environment interacted with their formal, educational practices. In the process, a multipUcity 
of ejqperiences emerged, whose meanings were as attached to the diversity of regional hving 
as to the implementation of educational legislation. The teachers who travelled to north 
Queensland by coastal steamer from Brisbane, then journeyed by coach or horseback for 
another three to five days to hve in the mining canq)s around Croydon experienced different 
environmaits for teaching from those who remained in the southern towns of Brisbane or 
Ipswich. Many sought to reconcile their circumstances with their professional roles and did 
so in a variety of ways. Likewise, their piq)ils' interaction with the formal practices of 
schooling were a complex mixture of attitudes and expectations whose expressions were part 
of their hved experiences. Hence, where schooling occurred was relevant to what kind of 
schooling eventuated. 
In order to pursue the coimection of place with teaching and learning, two important 
points need elucidation. Firstly, the history of education in Queensland is an area which has 
been under-researched,^ so it is not surprising that the regional dimensions of teaching and 
learning in the colonial period have not been extensively investigated. One reason might be 
that, in a historical sense, the category of 'teacher' has ill-served its members, for it has 
isolated them from the narratives of Austraha's social and regional history, confining them to 
executors of pre-existing structures, some educational, others social, pohtical or ideological. 
6 Bruce Curtis, 'Patterns of Resistance to Public Education: England, Ireland and Canada West, 1830 - 1890', 
Comparative Education Review, 32,3 (August 1988), p. 318. 
7 This point is developed in Chapter 3. 
and so distancmg them fix)m their conscious reahties. In die same way, inspectors' activities 
have been confined to a role popularly defined as 'the ears and eyes of the Department'. In 
reviewing educational historiogr^hy, Barbara Finkelstein has argued die need to go b^ond 
the study of stractures and the hves of the societal and pohtical ehtes to analyse education as 
something 'experienced as well as planned', so that diverse forms of communication and 
interaction between people, teachers, learners and famihes in particular settings might be 
revealed.^  
Secondly, attention to place as a significant factor in Austraha's nineteenth century 
social and educational history has been slow to sur&ce. Instead, emphasis has been given to 
either the emergence of the State as the nineteendi century embodiment of the collective will 
or to the definition of those cultural or ideological elements which separated the colonies 
fix)m Britain. In a recent pubUcation, Wayne Hudson and Geofifi^ Bolton have argued for a 
re-reading of the Austrahan narratives to include human originahty, adaptabihty and agency 
which, through a diversity of operations in diffCTent settings, restrict 'nation-wide 
generahsations'' and allow for a different understanding of groups' identities and practices. 
These complementary perspectives about the contribution of human agency and place to 
historical understanding informed the following analysis. 
The experience of schooling and the situating of schoohng within a particular place 
and time, north Queensland 1875 -1905, is die theme of tiiis study. In die first instance, its 
parameters need definition. The years 1875-1905 spanned a period when primary, secular 
education expanded in numerical terms, but was provided unevenly at both the community 
8 Barbara Finkelstein, 'Educational historians as mythmakers'. Review of Research in Education. 18 (1992X p. 288; 
Christine Trimmingham Jack, 'School History: Reconstructing the Lived Ejcperience', History of Education Review 26 1 
(1997), pp. 42-53. 
9 Wayne Hudson & Geoffrey Bolton, Creating Australia. Changing Australian history (Sydney: Allen & Unwin, I997) 
pp. 4-5. 
and the systems level, and at the expense of the secondary and tertiary sectors which the 
government considered at the time inexpedient.'" The year 1905 was a usefiil end point, for 
it marked the transition to child-centred curriculum reform and bureaucratic reorganisation, 
botii of which heralded different expectations and experiences of educational practice." For 
a short period from 1875 to 1880, government aid continued to the Denominational non-
vested schools, after which time they had to estabhsh and fimd themselves. The extent and 
success of this occurrence, together with the straggles for fimding, staffing and maintaining 
these schools is beyond the scope of tiiis study, as is the provision for the schooling of 
indigenous peoples. 
For the purposes of this study, 'district' and 'region' are interchangeable and are used 
as part of the framework for description and analysis. The use of the term 'region' does not 
imply a rigid definition of boundaries, for regions are not objective reahties but may expand 
and confract over time depending on their purpose.'^  The use of 'local' refers to specific 
places within a region where people participate and interact in particular ways with their 
immediate surroundings, but are simultaneously attached to a wider, discrete environment. 
In searching for a definition of north Queensland that would locate die experiences of 
schooling in this period and also represent the environmental circumstances of the 
communities, it seemed most appropriate to use an educational one. North Queensland, 
therefore, is described as those northem areas assigned to the District Inspectors'^  between 
10 Queensland Parliamentary Debates. 16 (1874), p.530. 
11 Peter Meadmore, "The New Education in Queensland: Education Leadership or Political Expediency?' in Proceedings 
of The Australian and New Zealand History of Education Society 26th Annual Conference, Volume 2 (Brisbane: Queensland 
University of Technology, 1996), pp. 439-454. 
12 J.w. McCartney, 'Austrian Regional History', Historical Studies, 17,70 (April 1978), pp. 90-93. 
13 Capitals are used throughout the study where the formal term. District Inspector, is used. Otherwise, small case is 
used. 
1875 and 1905, that is those parts of the colony m the first instance north of the 21st parallel 
and west to Aramac. As more schools opened to meet population mcreases, especially in die 
mining areas, the boundaries shifted. Initially, the northem district for inspection comprised 
the area from Gladstone to Cooktown on the coast and inland to Charters Towers. By 1885, 
the boundaries had moved to encompass more mining areas and fewer of die coastal towns. 
St Lawrence marked the soudiem boundary, the 21st parallel, Thursday Island the northem 
and die towns of Georgetown and Cloncurry die west."[Figure 1] By 1905, die region 
included two geographical areas for inspectorial purposes, the northem district and the 
Kennedy district, bounded on the north by the railway line to Townsville and to Cape 
Pahnerston in the south.'^  
In 1875, the northem region was more sparsely popidated than the southern districts 
and had been setded by Europeans only in the years following the colony's separation in 
1859 from New South Wales. As well as the natural aspects of climatic difference, the north 
evolved particidar settlement characteristics. Miners, pastorahsts, planters and labourers 
surpassed in number the small farmer, found in greater numbers in the south-eastern districts 
of the colony. Since European settlement of the Austrahan continent, the presence of 
farming communities had imphed stabihty, continuity and progress. Moreover, their 
ideahsed virtues of honesty, hard work and self-sufficiency"' matched well the rhetoric of the 
nineteenth century educational enterprise. Teachers, it was hoped, would use their positions 
14 'Report of the Northem District Inspector for the year 1885' in Annual Rq>ort of the Secretary of Public Instruction 
[Annual Report] (Brisbane: Government Printer, 1886), p. 77. 
15 Annual Reports {\i9%-\9Q5). 
16 Marilyn Lake, 'Helpmate, slave, housewife: women in rural families 1870 -1930' in P. Grimshaw, C. McConville & E. 
McEwen, eds.. Families in Colonial Australia (Sydney: Allen & Unwin, 1985), p. 175. 
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Figure 1. Rivers and towns in north Queensland Source- w p inhr,^^^ TL ^ „ , , 
to foster in their pupik *a desire to be yeoman bold and tillers of the soil'.'^ However, one of 
the early perceptions of the north^n district was tiiat, 
There are no large communities of fanners as in the soufliem districts: wherever any 
agriculture exists it is generally in the shape of huge plantations, or it is carried on by 
isolated settlers whose homesteads are several miles ^art. In consequence of this 
peculiarity, it will probably be many years before the outskirts of the northern towns 
will be dotted with schools as are the suburbs of Brisbane, Ipswich and 
Toowoomba.'* 
Early e7q}loration of the region had indicated its suitability for pastoral runs and Uie 
attractive potential of mineral wealth. By 1S75, the plantation system for sugar production 
was established around Mackay and moving further north. In broad temis, until the advent 
of company mining in the 1880s, mining was very much an individual a £ ^ , dependent on 
the latest find and the speed with which claims WCTS staked ouL The sustained, thougih 
irregular economic development in these areas attracted settlers and the associated 
community services and firameworks that followed included hospitals, law courts and 
schools. More importantly, these institutions came into existence through tiie people who 
'managed' them and who formed an integral part of the community. Thus the continuation 
of schools in northern communities, as in other districts, was associated with l^tors outside 
of the intemal mechanism and organisation of schooling itself. Their initial existence was a 
community initiative that had to demonstrate a commitment to the Department, after 1875, to 
provide suitable premises, pay teachers and ensure that pupils attended. 
Though these factors gave focus to the ways in which schooling was regulated in the 
northern region, the experience of schooling was a complex interaction of people with their 
surroundings. For the purposes of this study, surroundings, or environmental fectors, are 
17 M. Morris, 'Address to Warwick Teachers' Association', Queensland Education Journal. X, 9 (December 1904), 
'8 'Report ofthe Occasional InspectoroftheNorth fortheyear 1875',/<nn«a/Alport(1876), p. 60. 
8 
defined as encompassing a wide range of conditions from the physical - climate, setdement, 
distance, physical surrounds, hving and woridng conditions, built environment - to the 
psychological - isolation, loneliness. Alone, these categories are meaningless imless read 
within the existing cultural system and represented within a specific context. Those 
communities estabhshed in this region during these years were not a tabula rasa on which 
were inscribed the requirements and provisions for primary education. Because of the timing 
of European setdement m die north, the estabhshment of many communities coincided with 
the new forms of pubhc schooling. In the case of the Daintree River settlement, proposals 
for a school in 1875 collapsed at the same time as the small community of timber getters 
relocated*^ In other instances, the uncertain fiiture for mining camps like Ebagoolah made 
the estabhshment of a school a risky, expaisive venture for all concerned. Nevertheless, in 
the latter instance, a residents' petition to the Minister made it clear that the existence of a 
school was closely linked with the arrival of miners' famihes.^ ^ In other setdements, the 
physical locations of school buildings, initially agreed upon by the community and integrated 
into surveyed town plans, became items of dispute as the needs of the community changed. 
The school building in Hughenden so positioned in the early hfe of the town was made 
physically untenable by the extension of the railway. Protracted community argument 
followed about its original site and the necessity for another school.^ ' 
Dismption was part of this estabhshing process, but its location was as much with the 
famihes, community and teachers as with the Department and the formation of a centrahsed 
^9 Ibid. 
20 Residents' Petition to the Minister of Education, June 17 1901, School File, Ebagoolah, EDU/Z 857, Queensland State 
Archives [QSA]. 
21 W. H. Goldring to Under-Secretary [US], Department of Public Instruction [DPI], 7 July 1892, School Files, 
Hughenden, EDU/Z 1283, QSA. 
stracture. The official role of District Inspectors was to monitor and report on the progress of 
secular, free schooling, but they also became acquainted with the district as travellers, and in 
this edacity integrated their perceptions of schooling with thefr regional experiences. 
Consequendy their reports and correspondence adhered to the official guidelines for 
empirical data, but, at the same time, represented the differences and difficulties of 
estabhshing and continuing schooling as interactions with local and regional lifestyles. 
Different types of community participation after 1875 required new strategies and 
discourses for, under the regulations of the Act, the local community had no longer complete 
control of the educational enterprise. Nonetheless, demand continued for communities to 
raise fimds for the support of Provisional schools where the estimated school enrolment was 
fewer than thirty pupils. The itinerant nature of many mining communities ensured the 
continuation of such schools in the northem districts and the concrete need for community 
support. Through their correspondence with the Department and other community 
initiatives, local school committees stated quite clearly their understanding of both the 
practical imphcations of providing the necessary schooling facihties and the distance 
between the mtention of the Act and their reahty. Though the themes of equahty and 
centrahsm were part of the new 'texts' of pubhc education,^ they were understood and 
ti:anslated differently at die regional and local levels. A series of new ritiials, routines and 
relationships signalled a commonahty of experience for those engaged in the educational 
enterprise and were discemed and acted upon according to communities' differing needs and 
their ad^tations to place. The practice of education within the communities of the north and 
its location within this environment focussed a number of questions, namely: 
How was the relationship between teachers, pupils and communities mediated by the 
22 See Chapter 5 for a detailed examination of the structure of the Department. 
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conditions of their hves? 
What was the interaction between teaching, learning and the environment of the northem 
district? 
What different perspectives emerged regarding the interrelationship of schooling and place in 
the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries in north Queensland? 
Following the discussions of methodology and the review of hterature, the ch^ters 
are sequenced to maximise coherent analysis of the interconnections between place and 
teaching and learning. Accordingly, chapter four examines the natural environment and 
European settlement, in particular the mining and sugar communities whose association with 
secular schooling was closer than the more widely dispersed pastoral groups. Chapter five 
looks at the stmcture of the Department within which the mspectors were the official 
representatives in the regions, but whose opinions about schooling were interconnected with 
their regional e:^eriences. Qiapter six studies the communities in the region and their 
particular actions to integrate and accommodate the physical stmctures of schooling into their 
local landscapes. Chapter seven considers the interrelationship of teaching and adaptation to 
hving in the north Queensland environment. Chapter eight examines the experience of 
learning in the north as an expression of place. 
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CHAPTER 1 
METHODOLOGY 
In a study of a teaching family on the goldfields of Victoria, Richard Selleck has 
concluded, 'the story of Australian and social history caimot be told by concentrating on the 
large, centrahsed institutions ... which wrested power from the local communities.' Selleck 
argued that communities and teachers had their own particular identities and hves, whose 
ambiguities and stmggles dispelled the stereotypes of the phant teacher and the 
'educationally apathetic communities so often invoked by those wishing to centralise 
educational power'.^ Similarly, in a study of famihes and State schooling in the Hlawarra 
district, Geofifi-ey Sherington has noted that the former were by no means passive recipients 
of the new regulations (which in New South Wales came into effect with the Public 
Instruction Act of 1880); rather, there were 'different accommodations and strategies at the 
level of both individual famihes and particular communities'^ . In focussing on the 
interactions of teachers with particular communities, both smdies drew attention to a different 
dimension of educational history in which place, personahties and groiq)s provided the site 
and the firamework for interactive analysis. 
One of die difficulties is how to come 'close', or how to explain the interface between 
communities, schoolmg and place. One dominant paradigm has explained elementary mass 
schooling as part of the emergence of a hberal democratic state in the late nineteenth 
1 R.J.W. Selleck, 'A Goldfield's Family', in Maijorie R. Theobald and R.J.W. Selleck, eds.. Family School A 
State in Australian History (Sydney: Allen & Unwin, 1990), p. 62. 
2 Selleck, 'A Goldfield's Family', pp. 61-62. 
3 Geoffrey Sherington, 'Families and State Schooling in the Hlawarra, 1840-1940' in Theobald & Selleck, eds Fa •/• 
School & State,-p. 131. ' "'"' 
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century's, during which benevolent and egahtarian arrangements were advanced, though 
sometimes thwarted, by educational bureaucracies. Another, based on Marxist theories, has 
explained the stmcture of mass schooling, particularly the imposition of order and discipline, 
as serving the interests of the dominant, capitahst class. A more sophisticated approach is to 
view schooling as a form of social reproduction in which particular forms of knowledge are 
transmitted and understood according to reference points such as class and gender. More 
recent explanations have sited education within firameworks that have focussed on or 
combined elements of class stmggle, gender, patriarchial or hierarchical relationships.'* As 
relevant as these have been to the particular questions posed, a different approach was 
employed in this study to address the question of how schooling and people's lives came 
together. 
The inter-relationship of schooling and community was examined as action, 
demonstrated through the ways in which communications took place, drew their substance 
from a variety of interactions with the local conditions, but were linked simultaneously to a 
wider array of external influences. In theoretical terms, there was no assumed dichotomy of 
action and stmcture. Both were used for analytical purposes, for the idea of stmcture 
employed here was 'of a loosely integrated, dynamic ensemble of mles, roles, relations, and 
mentalistic resources that exists through time and is transformed by the action that acts 
within and upon it'.^ Used in this way for explanatory purposes, human agency and 
stmctures became interactive rather than oppositional, allowing for diversity of intent, 
flexibihty and adaptabihty of action. 
4 These different approaches are addressed more fiilly in the next chapter. 
5 Christopher Lloyd, 'Structural History and Action History: Separate Methodologies or Convergences ?', Australian 
Historical Association Bulletin, 61 (December,1989), p. 39. 
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Witiiin the stmcture of schoohng, what was of interest were the inconsistencies, 
contradictions and plurality of viewpoints that on a large scale were difficult to 'hold' for 
analysis, but at a regional level allowed some gaps and spaces to be identified and examined. 
The notion of 'scale' is what Levi described as an analytical procedure, that is a means of 
selection that assists in revealing elements previously unobserved.* By reducing the scale of 
observation from colony/state to region in this instance, it was assumed that the dimensions 
of the social worlds of different categories of people and their different stmctured fields of 
relationships could be better understood. This did not unply a fimctionahst approach, which 
codifies group differences and individuals' decisions in relation to a normative reahty, in this 
case the regulations and stmctures of the Department, but rather employed the use of 
discontinuities in experience to illustrate new perspectives and meanings. 
Neither school nor community were assumed as objects in themselves with inherent 
properties, but were analysed as a set of shifting interrelationships that took account of die 
discontinuities within experience and of the different mentahties of teachers, pupils, 
communities and officials.' To discover the experiences of schooling in the nordiem district, 
actions were scmtinised, displayed and analysed in a cultural context that was formed by 
such elements as values, relations, rituals and symbols.* 
Any past action is not observable in die anthropological sense of participant 
/observer. However, if one assumes that actions were intelhgible in the past then they were 
meant to be understood; this expression and communication was historically situated and 
located among groups of people with some shared experiences, in this instance a process of 
6 Giovanni Levi, 'On Microhistory' in Peter Burke, ed.J>few Perspectives on Historical Writing (Cambridw Politv Press 
1991), p. 97. y-ress, 
7 Levi, 'On Microhistory', p. 110. 
8 Clifford Geerlz, 'Thick Description: Toward an Interpretive Theory of Culture', in The Interpretatio f 
Cultures-Selected Essays (New York: Basic Books, 1973) pp. 3-30. " "•' 
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schoohng within a region. Their explanation in historical terms involved exphcation of texts, 
that illuminated some of the reahty of people's hves in ways that gave meanings to the 
conversations they were engaged in, together with the complexities of their experience. In 
this sense, both the extemal action and the internal intent were important in reconstmcting 
the context. Was it the case, for instance, that every community had exactly the same 
intentions about school attendance? What were their actions in this regard and how did these 
interrelate with their wider needs and conditions? How did teachers and their families adapt 
to living in the north and what were children's responses to the process of schooling? How 
did they accommodate their private worlds with the pubhc domain of learning? 
The assumptions of an action-oriented approach are that: 
(a) in the human condition there is some commonahty; 
(b) hiraian action and meaning being highly situated, may be constmed in context; 
(c) the context may be constmed and translated.' 
Human action is generated within a social and cultural context whose forms are not always 
coherent, homogeneous or systematic. In historical terms, events are surrounded by and 
made meaningfid through actions. At Georgetown the school recommenced m 1880.'° 
However, the event was surrounded by what had happened in the town between the closing 
and re-opening period and the variety of communications and difficidties that were part of 
this interlude. Analysis of this revealed a complexity of experiences for teachers and a 
multiphcity of understandings." Hence, action in the social sphere carried a variety of 
9 June Phillip, 'Traditional Narrative and Ethnographic History', Historical Studies, 80 (1983), p. 349. 
10 J.M. Carroll, Georgetown School, Georgetown Vertical File, Education History Unit, Department of Education 
Library, Brisbane, p. 3. 
11 Chapter 6, p.209. 
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meanmgs that were multi-layered - some conscious, others miphcitly expressmg values and 
attitudes sometimes expressed through symbols or rituals that attached to individual or 
collective behaviour. To express what diis action meant historically involved usmg 'thick 
description','^ a technique for interpreting a culture through detailed descriptions of particular 
events and practices. The inclusion of ethnographic analysis with descriptive explanation 
followed die process of 'thickening' the narrative, meaning ways of dealing with sequences 
of events, the conscious intentions of the actors in these events and stmctures, so that 
narrative becomes a means of illimiinating those stmctures and elaborating a repertoire of 
meanings." As a tool for analysis, narrative was used as a contributing elonent in 
representing the diversity of people's actions, while at the same time providing hnks with 
regional considerations of distance, isolation, nature of setdement and climate. For exanqile, 
when Wilham Martin resigned from the Burketown school in 1891 he stated that 'the trying 
climate of this district is rapidly telling upon me and renders this step absolutely necessary*.'^  
At the same time the settlement of Burketown, barely recovered from the 1887 cyclonic 
devastation of over ninety per cent of the town, had a fluctuating population of between 164 
and 300 (during the meatworks season)'^  - a significant connecting fector, locally, for a 
teacher's wage, school numbers and the community's abihty to sustain a school. 
By givmg a central role to action, die stiiicturing power of die actors - teachers, 
pupils, communities - and the power of the cultural stmcture, in this case the environment of 
the region, to mteract with that action can be analysed. The fundamental assumption is that 
12 Geertz,'Thick Description: Towards an Interpretive Theory of Culture', pp. 9-10. 
13 Peter Burke, 'History of Events', in Burke, New Perspectives, pp. 240-242. 
14 William Martin to Under Secretary [US], Department of Public Instmction [DPI], 17 March 1891, School Fl 
Burketown, EDU/Z 416, Queensland State Archives [QSA]. ' ' ^ 
15 Burketown State School Centenary 1888-1988 (Burketown: n.p., 1988), p. 14. 
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reahty is represented not recaptured through socially constituted constmcts. If schooling is 
located within a regional framework then its rqiresentation can be constmcted from a variety 
of sources that link with its regional practices. Thus schooling can be analysed as an 
interactive process rather than a given or imposed set of procedures and anticipated 
outcomes, which tend to foster a theoretical dichotomy of rhetoric versus reality mstead of 
adjustments and compromises between the two. 
The approaches used mvolved the concept of 'heteroglossia','* that is the notion of 
many and varied voices. Oidy in this way does the 'submerged' history alluded to by 
Braudel become visible.'' Educational history has generally been preoccupied with 
'conspicuous' history, that is with institutions whose norms have become the point of 
reference for defining its participants' behaviour and with the voices of authority. For 
instance, because community has been interpreted in the narrow sense of 'school community' 
oidy, it has been conceptualised in educational history as a powerless stmcture whose 
members were the representatives of a central authority, where only a select choms of voices 
was heard. If 'community' is used in the broader sense and linked to a place, namely north 
Queensland, then it becomes possible to demonstrate an educational process with 
discontinuities and stmggles which were part of the experience of living in the region. 
In raising and attempting to answer different questions, the analysis moved away 
from the dialectic of bureaucratic figures fidly conscious of education and the passive forces 
that unconsciously distorted it. In other words the notion of the leaders and the led in the 
educational enterprise was put to one side. Instead, by foregrounding some of the daily 
practices of schooling and examining how diey operated in a particular context, it was 
16 Burke, New Perspectives, p. 239. 
17 John Tosh, The Pursuit of History (London: Longman, 1991), p. 125. 
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possible to examine elements and expressions of education, not directed solely to ideational 
concepts, such as equahty of opportunity or the education of the moral person, but to the 
practical limitations of managing and interrelating the process of schooling with regional 
variations of settlement, isolation, distance and climate. 
To what extent, however, can one extend the regional and schooling 
interconnections? Ian Hunter has argued that specific institutions such as schools undertook 
'a definite and limited array' of what he termed 'statuses and capabihties in "social space"'.'* 
The latter could read as follows - that schools within the spaces of communities in the 
northem district utihsed a restricted number of outside practices that were not descriptions of 
social hfe but were rather instruments of government intervention. Certairdy, if one 
scmtinised the curriculum and the organisation of the school day then this was an internal 
form that was regulated from the outside and therefore had its own life. However, to assume 
that the action of practicing these forms was neutral is to overlook those circumstances in 
which schools were still managed obhquely, through a number of practices that sprang fix)m 
the community, and to disempower the agents and the chents, whose surroundings provided 
a variety and complexity of meaning. 
For many communities the physical presence of the school was an important part of 
their townscape," for it signalled a type of permanency to the setdement Moreover, 
communities held views on die type of schools diey needed and die physical requirements of 
the particular area. Often erratic and apadietic towards the actual practices of schoohng, they 
nonedieless stmggled to formalise and understand more tiian die regulations and exerted 
18 Ian Hunter, 'Culture, Bureaucracy and Popular Education' in Denise Meiedyth & Deborah Tyler, eds Child and 
Citizen, genealogies and subjectivities (Brisbane: Gnffiih\Jnivtrsity,\993), p. 30. * * 
19 The word 'townscape' is used here to mean the relationship of buildings with one another and 'to intervening soaces. 
roads and trees'. Dorothy Gibson-Wilde noted that the history of townscapes involved understandings of the n ^ S 
environment, why towns were established and how they grew and survived. Dorothy M. Gibson-Wilde, Gatewav 
Golden Land. Townsville to 1884 (Townsville: James Cook University, 1984), p. i. ^ ^ '° ° 
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pressure for theur own ends. The teachers themselves, as well as their charges, were a part of 
the community and hved presumably in ways other than as schoolmasters and mistresses 
after school and on weekends. It is this dimension of community interaction that was 
interesting - the differences and details between the formal Ufe of the agents of education, 
their private or community hfe and the adaptations or interactions between them. Millais 
Culpin, for example, amassed a huge collection of insects during his time as head teacher in 
Laura.^ ° At Cardwell, Harry Johns spent most of his time outside the classroom either sailing 
the Hinchinbrook Channel or exploring the Elphinstone Range, while his legacy to the town 
was a meticulous diary with maps and illustrations of the district, the school environs and the 
local flora and fauna.^ ' Intersecting the hfe of the school and the community were the 
teaching famihes, many of them migrants from the United Kingdom, whose members often 
comprised a substantial number of the children enrolled, and whose efforts to survive by 
using the education system were enacted in particular circumstances and places.^ ^ Their 
different activities and perceptions were attached to the surroundings, and were part of the 
added description that enabled relationships to emerge and be contextuahsed.^ ^ 
The nature of this study directed the research to the interpretation of official 
documents and to a search for more personal evidence. The time span considered mled out 
much oral evidence, though some had been recorded for the period from around 1895 to 
20 Frances Mackeith, ed.. Letters From Laura. A bush schoolmaster in Cape York peninsula 1892-1896 (Townsville: 
History Department James Cook University, 1987). 
21 Cardwell State School Centenary, 1887-1987 Qngham: Valu-Print, 1987), p. 12. 
22 Selleck, A Goldfield's Family, p. 60. 
23 Contextualisation does not imply social coherence. Rather it can be read as 'a matter of discovering the social context 
in which an apparently anomolous or insignificant fact assumes meaning when the hidden incoherences of an apparently 
unified system are revealed'. Levi,'On Microhistory', p. 107. 
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1905.^ " Photographic material existed within the archival material which could be 'read' as 
text, in conjunction with local newspaper reports and memories recorded in local collections 
of historical societies, local school histories, diaries and letters. Communities' and teachers' 
correspondence with the Department were also a rich source of opinion. The letters of 
Millais Cidpin, written from Laura to fiiends in England over four years between 1892 and 
1896, were especially usefiil, for they provided subjective narratives about events and place, 
interweaving pubhc and private judgments about teaching with the personal and group hfe of 
a particular community during a specific period. Moreover, as autobiographical material, 
they were important sources not oidy for what h^jpened at a micro-level but for how 
contemporary events were mterpreted. 
A detailed search of the official school correspondence, some fix)m teachers, school 
committees and community members, revealed details and actions pecuhar to regional 
experiences. Interestingly, teachers' letters revealed more about theu- social and economic 
surroundings than their classroom concerns or professional practices. Mining communities 
carefidly weighed up their long term commitments to a place before supportmg permanent 
forms of schooling, whereas in the sugar-growing areas the plantation owners and later the 
companies included schooling as part of their provided environment. Inspectors' 
correspondence was especially revealmg, as it not only supplemented the details in their 
official reports, but frequently provided evidence of thefr regional activities and their 
particular methods of negotiating die distiict. Written on official notep£q)er or forms, these 
sources have been traditionally used to illustrate the ways in which progress in estabhshing 
education in the colony 'bogged down' or was compromised at the bureaucratic level. Read 
in a different manner, die school correspondence revealed local actions, mtentions and values 
24 Oral sources were located in the Oral History Collection, Department of History, James Cook University, Townsville. 
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that linked with the needs of the particular school but sunultaneously connected with wider 
regional movements and concems. In many instances, the prosperity of the town, the activity 
of its members, and the mineral or pastoral wealth of the district was presented as evidence to 
ensure the desired constmction of a State school or the maintenance of teaching personnel. 
In 1882, as part of a seven page letter to the Minister of Pubhc Instmction, the secretary of 
the Georgetown school committee wrote: 
During the years 1876 to 1880 no gold mining lease was taken up on this field 
(Etheridge), nor were there any workings. Since the month of July 1880, seventeen 
gold mining leases, besides homesteads, have been taken up and are being marked to 
advantage, for most of the claims on this field are good. One has just passed a 
cmshing through of 281 tons of quartz yielding 600 ounces of smelted gold. This 
crushmg was obtained by three men in six months easy working, and gives but a 
reasonable idea of what the field really is. The escort took nearly 4000 ounces from 
here in January last, and although httle work has been done during the wet season, 
there are now nearly 5000 ounces in the bank awaiting escort - a large amount of 
gold also leaves the field by private hands. We can therefore assure the Minister that 
we have every reason to beheve in a steadily increasing population.^ ^ 
Letters of this kind provide rich, social commentary which deserve a more public 
appreciation and fiirther study for their contributions to understanding the social history of 
the region. However, much of the school correspondence examined has been erratic in 
nature, following no coherent time or subject sequence, but containing a mixture of material 
that on the surface corresponded to some of the categories in inspectors' reports including the 
estabhshing, staffing, ordering and maintenance of schools. Used in this fashion, such 
categories have tended to promote the unity and common interests of the system by selecting 
those features that supported the wholeness, (or the problems of enacting that wholeness). 
Consequently, the idiosyncratic detail in the correspondence that positions the writer and 
schooling in relation to their lived experience has been ignored. The minor comments, the 
25 James Willmett to US, DPI, 6 April 1882, School Files, Georgetown, EDU/Z 1020, QSA. 
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unintended pubhc statement were sometimes illummating of personahty, values and 
perceptions. Around the edges of official communications to the Department, for example, 
were found scribbled personal responses usually in the handwriting of David Ewart, the 
General Inspector throughout the period, to the issue at hand. These various forms of 
correspondence were invaluable m a number of ways; as additional commentary on teachers 
and communities, as demands to communities to locahse the accommodation of schooling in 
then- areas or as the personal, unofficial voice of the bureaucrat. 
Two other sets of official documents, the Registers of Male and Female Teachers, 
1860 to 1903,^ * and the inspectors' reports for each of the years 1875 to 1905" contained a 
wealth of general, apparently surface, repetitive detail about the conditions and weU-being of 
teachers and leamers in the northem districts. The registers provided the origins, marital 
status, training and backgrounds of teachers, together with the record of diefr movements, 
transfers and the confidential, personal, sometimes damning remarks of the inspectors about 
their teaching performance. Here, too, were judgments about teachers' suitabihty to a 
locahty and the occasional comment about their community mteractions. Where other 
sources existed, such as m the school correspondence, valuable cross-referencing was 
possible. 
For the official annual reports, the codes were well estabhshed and highly visible, 
organised under the headings of Material Organisation, includmg buildings, outdoor 
equipment and facihties, and Physical Organisation, that is numbers and categories of 
teachers, pupils and specific comments about die ciuriculum. It was these codes or signifiers 
that shaped part of the official discourse of education and promoted the notion of the 
26 The Registers are held at the Queensland State Archives. 
27 The inspectors' reports are included in Annual Reports of the Secretary for Public Instruction (Brisbane- Govemm 
Printer, 1876-1906). «™Tient 
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educational bureaucracy as a neufral, totahsing agent. 
Frequently these reports have been analysed to support a reading of nineteenth 
century education as a middle class institution imposed on an uncritical, collectively dim 
populace. Sifted with different purposes in mind, an analysis of these sources performed the 
role of what Chfford Geetz referred to as 'sorting out the stmctures of signification ... and 
determining their social ground and import'.^ * By dislodging the local from the general, the 
official sources revealed details which were specific to the enviromnent of the northem 
district, permitting connections to be made with particular community actions and intentions, 
often inconclusive and contradictory. Combined with the local sources, opportunities existed 
to explore exphcit actions, and the varied and sometimes opposing voices of inspectors, 
communities, teachers and pupils in the northem district of Queensland. 
This thesis raised a different set of questions about the relationship of schooling to 
place, not to complete the narrative of schoohng or to reconcile differing perspectives about 
colonial schooling, but to illuminate a variety of interactions between teaching, learning and 
living in a particular region. Two assumptions to be tested were that discontinuity and 
disjunctions characterised much of the activity of schooling in this period and that its 
actuahsation could be understood in different ways through connections and 
accommodations with regional circumstances. The danger of using the region as a 
determining element in the analysis was overcome by focussing on the relationship of human 
agency and place as interactive and adaptive. However, in order to avoid analytical 
fragmentation, it was pertment to consider certain aspects of the region that provided some 
commonahty of experience. A flexible, eclectic use of narrative and analytical forms was 
designed to assist the process of linking the treatment of potentially isolated or arbitrary 
28 Geertz,'Thick Description: Toward an Interpretive Theory of Culture', p. 9. 
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action, individual intent and events. Such approaches were used to focus and explain the 
diversity of experiences of a specific social group, namely teachers and leamers, in a 
particular regional setting so that what emerges is a closer understanding of the complexities 
of teaching and learning through their interactions with place. 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
It is impossible, in regard to schools and schooling, any more than in regard to hfe 
and labour generally, to equalize the advantages of people situated so differently as 
are the inhabitants of this country; but I think an effort should be made to meet more 
adequately and efficiently the educational necessities of those isolated knots of 
population... operating by the only resources we can at present devote to them.* 
No matter how isolated their home or how impoverished their parents, all European 
children by virtue of their humanity were promised an education in Queensland from the last 
quarter of the nineteenth century. The state as the provider of this education interpreted this 
message thinly as 'a little education is good for all children but much education is good for 
only a few'.^  As historians in the twentieth century have analysed and explained the ways in 
which public schooling was accomphshed in each of the colonies, they have written, for the 
most part, from the perspective that social progress was linked to administrative reform. 
Until recent years, amendments to the State Education Acts, curriculum reforms and 
decision-making were explained according to the optimistic enhghtenment and late 
nineteenth century theories that education was the right of the individual, yet ought to be 
provided by a benevolent, democratic state. Inadequacies were explained in terms of lack of 
bureaucratic or individual vision, insufficient resources, the constraints of distance within 
Australia and the ideological isolation from the homeland, England. Unchanging 
bureaucracies and a colonial need for the insights from other educational models sustained 
historical accoimts. In an overview of Austrahan education in the early 1970s, John 
Cleverley and John Lawry observed: 
'Report of the General Inspector for the year 1887' in Annual Report of the Department of Public Instruction 
(Brisbane: Government Printer, 1888), p. 42. 
A.G. kai^n, Australian Education 1788-1900: Church, State and Public Education in Colonial Australia (Melbourne: 
Pitman, 1972), preface. 
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Continuity within the state systems and imitation of overseas practices must be 
regarded as major factors in explaining the events of Austrahan education in the early 
part of the century.^  
As a consequence, the history of education m Austraha for the greater part of the 
twentieth century has been hmited in scope and narrowly focussed. Centred within Faculties 
of Education, its practitioners have acted as 'chroniclers of thek own enterprise'," addressmg 
the concems of schooling to a particular audience of teachers and students, for whom the 
subject provided a professional sociahsation into the world of educational traditions, 
pathways for reform and government pohcies. Until the late 1980s, when the history of 
education either disappeared from many institutions or became subsumed into wider pohcy 
areas, professional preparation courses were given in tertiary institutions about the 
differences in Acts, curriculum and state educational organisations, with httle attention to the 
dissimilarities in the learning and teaching environments, the complexities of relationships 
between states, the professional members, the chentele and the wider community. With a 
gaze mwardly directed, historians have told the story of education as a benevolent, seldom 
problematical bureaucracy, providing more schools, better teachers, diversified curriculum, 
evolving through changes and reforms in administiiative stmctures that were sometimes led 
by enlightened men. This has led to analyses fix)m the 'top down' of bureaucratic change 
and hmitations, of political debate over issues such as state aid to church schools and the 
problems of financial and societal constraints. From a national and state perspective, the 
works of A. G. Austm and Alan Barcan illustrated these approaches.* Optimistic about the 
3 J.F. Cleverley and J. Uwry, eds., Australian Education in the Twentieth Century: Studies in the Development of State 
Education (Melbourne: Longman, 1973), p. 2. y J 
4 Barbara Finkelstein, 'Education Historians as Mythmakers', Review of Research in Education, 18 (1992) p 257 
5 Austin, Australian Education 1788-1900. 
Alan Barcan, A short history of education in New South Wales (Sydney: Martindale, 1965): A history of Australin^ 
£cf«ca//on (Melbourne: Oxford University Press, 1980). "Stratum 
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gains for social progress of secular education, such histories emphasised the major aspects of 
the hberal, humanist traditions but remained marginal, trapped in a web of educational 
concems that barely touched the wider community or connected with any substantial themes 
of general historical research and pubhcation. 
In addition, the forums for debating the history of education have been specialised 
and separated from the mainstream. However, the Australian and New Zealand History of 
Education Society Journal [ANZHES] now History of Education Review and the Melbourne 
Studies in Education series have been important vehicles for the pubhcation of research, 
debate and for the dissemination of changing theoretical perspectives about Austrahan 
education. Commencing in the early 1970s, ANZHES provided the arena to explore different 
approaches to the process of schooling and map out its complexities. In one of the few, early 
articles about Queensland, Martm Sulhvan examined the conflicting pohtical and educational 
interests of Peter Airey, teacher and Labor parhamentarian, portraying him as a 
'humanitarian liberal'. His impassioned pohtical campaigns against government 
endowments of grammar schools and for better fibtiancial provision for primary state schools 
kept education on the pohtical agenda at the turn of the century, but did little for his pohtical 
career.* Smce 1981, the History of Education Review has been the major clearing house for 
more sophisticated investigations of the cultural relationships between, for instance, 
organisational pohcy, gendCT, class, family, disadvantaged groups and various elements of 
schooling. Although only a few articles have addressed the particularities of the Queensland 
experience, they have highhghted the interface and disjunctions between government pohcy 
directions, teachers' practices^ and learning choices,* and the effect of particular government 
6 Martin Sullivan, 'Peter Airey - State School Teacher and Labor Parhamentarian', Journal of the Australian and New 
Zealand History of Education Society, 2,1 (April 1973), pp. 21-36. 
7 Peter Meadmore, 'In the Cause of Governance: Disciplinary Practices and Women Teachers Between the Wars', History 
of Education Review, 25,2 (1996), pp. 18-33. 
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legislation on the experiences of disadvantaged minorities.' 
Until the early 1980s, the editors of Melbourne Studies in Education were historians, 
so the annual volumes reflected a bias towards the history of education. With a few 
exceptions, however, the vigour of this writing, like that in the History of Education Review, 
has been confined to the southem states, where the history of education has continued to exist 
as a disciplme within some of the universities. Topics in the earher volumes reflected die 
standard concem for, and investigation of national educational practices and experiences, 
with limited analyses of any of the state systems. In terms of Queensland educational 
history, the philosophies and interests of the denominational and grammar systems received 
some detailed coverage.'° Throughout the 1950s and the 1960s a national view of educational 
progress was seen to be more legitimate, so that while state systems were pCTceived as 
evolving along similar administrative lines, no rationale, other than parochiahsm, could 
sustam investigating then: educational history. Queensland, in so many other ways the branch 
office, seemed generally uninteresting - except in comparative terms of its timing, or 
obstmction, of administrative reform." 
This chapter reviewed the different directions and visions in the writing of Austraha's 
educational history over the last fifty years, with particular attention to the scope and nature 
8 Greg Logan, 'Primary Schools or little State Farms? J.D. Story and the economic role of experimental agriculture in 
Queensland State Schools, 1900-1920', History of Education Review, 26,1 (1997), pp. 72-85. 
Peter Putnis, 'Compulsory Shakespeare and the direction of state schooling in Queensland' History of Education 
Review, 15,1 (1986), pp. 49-60. 
9 David King & Malcolm Vick, 'Keeping 'Em Down: Education on Palm Island Under Queensland's Aboriginal Arte-
History of Education Review, 23,1 (1994), pp. 1-18. ^ ' 
10 John R. Lawry, 'Bishop Tufhell and Queensland education, 1860-1874', in E.L. French, ed., Melbourne Studies in 
Education 1966 (Melbourne: Melbourne University Press, 1966), pp. 181-203; Joyce E. Benyman 'The educational 
philosophy of John Oliver Feetham' in S. Murray-Smith ed., Melbourne Studies in Education 1979, pp 47.59- Martin G 
Sullivan, 'Fifty years of opposition to Queensland's grammar schools', in S. Murray-SmiA, ed., Melbourne Stud 
Education 1974, pp. 181-221. 
11 J. D. Story, State Education in Queensland: retrospect and a forecast (Brisbane: Government Printer, 1915). An earl 
summary and observation of the administration of Queensland education by one of its foremost bureaucrats' ^ 
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of die history of education in Queaasland. It was possible to discem a number of categories 
of educational history which grouped around issues, historical surveys, biographies and 
institutional histories. These categories were not mutually exclusive, for some historians, like 
Geoffirey Sherington, for instance, have written across them with ease, moving fi-om migrant 
issues^ ^ to community history'^  to institutional histories.''* However, at different times, the 
historians of education have promoted different messages which have unfolded according to 
the perspectives of the liberal humanists, the revisionists, the feminists or the post 
modernists. Though increasingly eclectic in recent times, their different intentions in writing 
the history of education have generally clustered around these approaches. 
The early unpetus for a national focus on education was provided by the Australian 
Council for Educational Research [ACER], estabhshed in the 1930s with financial support 
fi-om the Carnegie Corporation in order to foster independent research and widen the vision 
of Australian educators through travel grants to the United States.'* Under the direction and 
influence of Frank Tate, former Director of Education in Victoria, Percival Cole and Kenneth 
Cunningham, both of whom had doctorates fi-om Teachers' College, Columbia University, 
ACER was instrumental in promoting a research culture in Austrahan education through its 
publications, collection of national statistical data and five-yearly Reviews of Austrahan 
Education, the first of which was pubhshed in 1938.'* Edited by Cunningham, these early 
12 Geoffrey Sherington, Australia's Immigrants 1788-1988 (Sydney: Allen & Unwin, 1990), revised edition. 
13 Geoffrey Sherington & Winifred Mitchell, Growing Up in the Hlawarra. A Social History 1834-1984 (WoUongong: 
University of WoUongong, 1984). 
14 Geoffrey Sherington, Shore: A History of Sydney Church of England Grammar School (Sydney: Allen & Unwin, 
1983); Geoffrey Sherington & Malcolm Prentis, Scots to the Fore. A History of The Scots College Sydney 1893-1993 
(Sydney: Hale and Iremonger, 1993). 
15 The history of ACER is documented in W. F Connell, The Australian Council for Educational Research 1930-1980 
(Melbourne: Australian Coimcil for Research, 1980). 
16 Michael White, 'Carnegie Philanthropy in Australia in the Nineteen Thirties - A Reassessment', History of Education 
Review,26,1 (1997), pp. 19-21. 
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pubhcations focussed on comparative studies and progressive forms of standardised 
achievement and mtelhgence testing. By die 1950s, die ACER had moved to tiie pubhcation 
of state and biographical histories. In 1955, it pubhshed the first comprehensive survey of 
Queensland education entitled, Education in Queensland. A History of Education in 
Queensland and in the Moreton Bay District of New South Wales, written by Ezra R. Wyetii 
from Melboume University. In the acknowledgements, Wyedi noted that most of the material 
for the early years came from the Mitchell Library m Sydney. Consequendy, die first section 
of the book dealt with: 
... a broad view of the history of education in die parent State up to the end of 1859. 
For some tune after that date, development in Queensland resembled that in New 
South Wales, as both, after a period of strong controversy, adopted the principle of 
free and secular education.'^  
Differences m pohcy dfrections emerged oiUy in the later pohtical and sectional stmggles 
betweai particular Queensland personahties such as Bishop Tufiiell, the Anghcan Bishop of 
Brisbane and the pohtician, Charles Lilley. As the survey continued to chart the course of 
Queensland education, the breadth in time became wider - Part I, 1824-1859: Part n, 1860-
1875: Part IE, 1876-1952. The main focus of die narrative up to 1876 were the sectarian 
stmggles preceding and surrounding the introduction of the Act. After this point, Wyeth 
concluded that 'it is a story of slow evolution to meet the demands of an increasing 
population'.'* Limited m critical analysis and breadth, Wyeth's book was nevertheless the 
first to survey Queensland education beyond some worthy, celebratory school histories, 
biographical sketches or histories of institutional developments." 
17 E.R. Wyeth, Education in Queensland. A History of Education in the Moreton Bay District of New South Wales 
(Melboume: ACER,1955), preface. 
18 Ibid., preface. 
19 W.P.F. Morris, Sons of Magnus: first steps of a Queensland school (Brisbane: William Brookes, 1948): Golden Jubilee 
of St. Joseph's College, Nudgee: 1891-1941 (Brisbane: Strand, 1941); H. Bryan, 'The establishment of the University of 
Queensland', Journal of the Historical Society of Queensland, 4, 5 (December 1952), pp. 637-661; D.A. Herbert, 'Heber 
Albert Longman' Proceedings of the Royal Society of Queensland, 66,12 (October 1955), pp. 83-88. 
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As school systems expanded to meet the post-war baby boom, the 1950s and early 
1960s across all Austrahan states witnessed the pohtical re-emergence of the state-aid issue, a 
theme taken up vigorously in educational history by A. G. Austin at a national level,^ ° J. S. 
Gregory from a state perspective, '^ Gwyneth Dow in a biographical analysis^ ^ and Ronald 
Fogarty from a rehgious dimension.^ ^ While the issues were examined and sustained by a 
close reference to sources, the problem with all of these works was a failure to link with 
wider analyses of societal, political issues and forces of change. One explanation for such 
omissions lay in the conceptuahsation of the education system and the schooling process as 
synonymous. Accordingly, the study of the rise and growth of schools as part of the 
enterprise, private or state, predommated. The only detailed, analytical discussions of the 
Queensland educational system in these years were to be found m a number of impubhshed 
theses which investigated the evolution and development of Queensland secidar and rehgious 
education.^ " Common to most was the exploration of the conflict and compromise between 
secular hberahsm and denominationahsm, an identification of administrative cause and effect 
and the role of individual leadership and decision-making in effecting change. The 
frameworks estabhshed, illustrated and defined the British origins of nineteenth century 
educational thought and practice, particularly the apphcation to Austrahan education of 
British pohtical and social hberahsm, the problems of transference to an Austrahan context, 
20 Austen, Australian Education, 1788-1900. 
21 J. S. Gregory, Church and State: Changing Government Policies towards Religion in Australia; with particular 
reference to Victoria since Separation (Melboume: Cassell, 1972). 
22 G.M. Dow, George Higinbotham; Church and State (Melboume: Pitman, 1964). 
23 R. Fogarty, Catholic Education in Australia 1806-1950,1 vols (Melboume: Melboume University Press, 1959). 
24 Janice Hunt, Church and state education in Queensland, B.A. thesis. University of Queensland, 1959; R.L. Lawson, 
Secular education in Queensland: some aspects of its evolution to 1875, B.A. thesis. University of Queensland, 1963; P.F. 
Connole, History of the Christian Brothers in Secondary education in Queensland, 1875-1965, M.A. thesis, University of 
Queensland, 1965. 
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and began to identify some of the problems encountered by particular state systems. 
Widi a different intent, John Lawry's diesis meticulously exammed parhamentaiy 
and departmental sources m order to explain die nature of admmistiative change and decision 
making m Queensland education in die years 1859 to 1905. '^ Buildmg upon an earher stiidy 
of teacher ti-aming m Queensland,^ ^ Lawry concluded diat 'continuity of pohcy and 
conservatism m admmisfration'^ ' characterised the early forms of secular education m 
Queensland so that, as a consequence, there was a slow response m Queensland to a variety 
of pressures, at the tum of the century, to extend secondary, technical and tertiary education. 
Though Lawry's analysis helped explain the fraditional character of Queensland education 
and its subsequent lag behind educational changes in other states, the system remained the 
focus rather than the participants or thefr educational, social settings. 
In 1968, Rupert Goodman pubhshed a comprehensive study of Queensland education 
entitled Secondary Education in Queensland, 1860-1960, a survey of the origins of primary, 
small academies, grammar, church and state secondary education in Queensland.^ * Teachers, 
students, curriculum, pubhc examinations were examined under chapter headings that hinted 
at more than just social progress under state auspices. Ch2q)ters such as 'The Power of the 
State' and 'Whoever Examines, Controls', looked below the rhetoric to some of the 
bureaucratic realities of education in Queensland. For example, the Minister could amend the 
conditions for the Scholarship Examination to control the flow of entrants into secondary 
education, at the end of which students sat for University-controlled examinations marked by 
'scholars from overseas, who had never set foot inside a Queensland school and who were to 
25 John Lawry, Some aspects of education in Queensland, 1860-1906. PhD thesis, Monash University, 1968. 
26 Norman R. Anderson, A history of teacher training in Queensland, M. Ed. thesis. University of Queensland, 1960. 
27 Lawry, Some aspects of education, p. 621. 
28 Rupert Goodman, Secondary Education in Queensland, 1860-1960 (Canberra: Australian National University, 1968) 
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diis extent ignorant of educational standards as they existed at that time'.^' However, in the 
first chapter, entitled 'The Queenslander', Goodman sfressed the contribution of the different 
and opposing educational traditions, that arrived with the migrants from Scotland, England, 
Ireland and Germany, to die creation of die Queensland education system. Some of this 
inherited culture included the Scottish attachment to free education for all, regardless of class 
and supported by the post-Napoleonic German tradition of a centrahsed, universal education. 
Colonial leaders were formed through the British grammar school traditions, while the 
sectarian stmggles between the Irish and the British were expressed in separate school 
systems durected by rehgious orders. In other respects this was an interestmg chapter, 
because it linked some of the state and regional differences with education, delmeating 
distance, isolation and the northem climate as some of the cultural characteristics of 
Queensland settlement. 
From attitudes stemming from these experiences, Goodman constmcted the notion of 
the 'Queenslander' as different - that is culturally parochial, a male frontiersman whose 
individualism, racial intolerance and devotion to exploiting the natural resources precluded 
the ready acceptance of most government controls, including education.^ " In common with 
Russell Ward, '^ Goodman centred the 'type', in this instance the Queenslander, in the bush. 
Queensland's early history was explained in terms of 'the development of social classes 
which cross ethnic, national, and rehgious barriers, with ample opportunity for social 
mobihty'. To achieve this hberal and humanist vision, education, it was conservatively 
claimed, 'had to wait while ideas were clarified and accepted at least by the majority of the 
people . The Queenslander of 1860 had the task ahead of him of conquering the physical 
29 Goodman, Secondary Education, p. 267. 
^0 Ibid., pp. 20-23. 
31 Russel Ward, The Australian lege/w/(Melboume: Oxford University Press, 1958). 
environment'.^ ^ In surveying a century of secondary education in Queensland, Goodman 
provided some valuable msights into connections between the primary system, the 
Scholarship examination, die development of secondary schools and the nature of grammar 
schools. Critical of adminisfrators' abihties in the post-war period to match social changes 
with educational reform, his final message was to find new leaders in education with the 
pohtical wisdom to empower and nurture the vision of a new society." 
In die 1970s, different questions that began to move historical mteipretations into 
new durections were asked about the nature and dehvery of education. The controversy 
surrounding the Vietnam war, the impact of feminism, and a societal concem widi pohtical 
issues and the authority of pubhc decision-making provided the sceptical miheu for some 
educational historians to question the stmctures of Austrahan education, and to analyse their 
content and development within frameworks of contemporary social theory. Wilham CoimeU 
identified three characteristics of this "pohticised" approach: its writers were concerned with 
social conflict, gaierated particularly by differences of class and gender, with pohtical 
control and decision makmg; and with the nature of educational change.^ The less powerfid 
groups in society were seen to be oppressed or controlled by pohtical decision-making that 
was part of the capitalist state, self-interested and hegemonic. Furthermore, the assumption 
that economic power and circumstance predetermined social change provided education with 
die powerfiil role of schooling the elites for the capitahst society. Schools, therefore, had 
become the agents of capitalism, the transmitters of particular forms of knowledge and 
32 Goodman, Secondary Education in Queensland, pp. 24-26. 
33 Ibid., pp. 368-369. 
34 W.F. Connell, 'Research and writing in the history of educarion', in John P. Keeves, ed., Australian Education Review 
of Recent Research (Sydney: Allen & Unwin, 1987), pp. 31-32. 
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authority.^ ^ The explanation of educational development lay hi an expose of these processes 
and in analyses, using Marxist frameworks, of class oppression. A consequent search for 
issues, through which educational conflicts and outcomes could be critiqued, gave new 
vigour to educational history. An early product of this revisionist approach in Ausfraha was 
Hyams and Bessant's Schools for the People? in which the educational issues below the 
bureaucratic rhetoric were raised for scmtiny within their particular social framework and 
analysed to expose their conflictmg interests.^ ^ Rural schooling, equahty of education, 
government fimding and technical education became the reahns for political battles between 
uneven contestants. Besides attention to the nature of educational change and its limited 
outcomes, thek writings demonstrated 'a strong sensitivity to social justice and a 
consciousness that in educational history there had been less of it than the rhetoric of 
democratic politicians had led them to expect'." 
These sentunents were reflected m a new wave of critical writing over the next 
decade m which historical and sociological firameworks were used to explain the 
emancipatory possibilities of education, that is its embodunent m a supportive web of social 
relationships which would reconstitute educational processes in order to 'form people 
capable of then: own liberation'.^ * To explain more particularly the roles of power and 
control, Bessant and Spaull examined the Imks between schooling, politics and conflict in 
two books. Politics of Schooling and Teachers in Conflict. Both explored the increasmg 
35 Australian commentators and historians of education were influenced by American educational sociologists, 
particularly the work of S. Bowles & H. Gintis, Schooling in capitalist America: Educational reform and the contradictions 
of economic life (New York: Basic Books, 1976). 
36 B. K. Hyams and B. Bessant, Schools for the people? An introduction to the history of state education in Australia 
(Melboume: Longman, 1972). 
37 Cornell, 'Research and writing in the history of education', p. 32. 
38 R. w. Connell, D.J. Ashenden, S. Kessler, G.W. Dowsett, Making The Difference: Schools, Families and Social 
Division (Sydney: Allen & Unwin, 1982), p. 208. 
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militancy of teachers and the pohticisation of education in the twentieth century.^' In 
Teachers, Education and Politics, Bmce Mitchell surveyed the history of teacher unionism in 
New South Wales and suggested the potential for radical, industrial action within the 
confines of conservative, professional attitiides.'*° In a later article, Andrew Spaull explained 
the development of unionism in Queensland as die resuh of a problematic growth m 
bureaucratic confrol, whereby decisions were wrested fix)m the rank and file, a favorable 
political climate and die presence of capable leaders."' With Martin Sulhvan, Spaull 
developed this theme fiudier m A History of the Queensland Teachers' Union, a 
commissioned work that provided a mass of interesting detail but diluted the themes of 
leadership, power and class."*^  
Education as social reproduction was argued persuasively in the 1970s by Ely in 
Reality and Rhetoric: An Alternative History of Australian Education.*^ Widiin this 
sociological firamework, education was perceived as serving the interests of the bureaucratic 
ehtes, who ensured the continuity of the system by controlling the rules and the nature of the 
knowledge base. Ely argued that Austrahan educational history had been one of continuity of 
this power, socially reproduced through administrative stmctures that systematically 
rewarded certain socio-economic groups and reinforced the conditions of the 'have-nots'. 
From a theoretical perspective based on Michael Katz's notion of conflicting models of 
39 B. Bessant and A.D. Spaull, Politics of Schooling (Melboume: Pitman, 1976); B. Bessant and A.D. Spaull, Teachers 
in Conflict (Melboume: Melboume University Press, 1972). 
40 B. Mitchell, Teachers, Education and Politics: A History of Organizations of Public School Teachers in New South 
Wales (St Lucia: University of Queensland Press, 1975). 
41 A.D. Spaull, 'The emergence of teacher unionism in Queensland 1884-93', Australian Journal of Education 29 1 
(1985), pp. 47-63. ' ' 
42 A. Spaull «& M. Sullivan, A History of the Queensland Teachers' Union (Sydney: Allen & Unwin, 1989). 
43 J. Ely, Reality and Rhetoric: An Alternative History of Australian Education (Sydney: Alternative Publishing 
Cooperative, 1978). ^ 
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organisation,** such arguments were convincing. Attacking the traditional canon of 
educational history as progress, they focussed on the darker sides of educational practice and 
intent: the power of economic determinants and pohtical self-interest to determine reforms, 
and the failure of school administrations to respond to the changmg conditions of dependent 
groups such as youth, women and under-privileged minorities. When ^phed to educational 
and wider contexts, however, social reproduction began to sound like a conspiracy plot of a 
coalition of mling ehtes. The cross-over from a capitahst, hegemonic stmcture, reproduced at 
the expense of the worker, to an education system reproduced to the detriment of the 
chentele, was an ideological one that imposed a rigid pattem of domination and confrol on 
the nature of education, with httle account of the complexity of the process or the power of 
human resistance, agency or adaptabihty. However, the importance of this group of writers, 
whom Barbara Finkelstein termed 'the justice workers',^ ^ was to puncture the myth of 
education as inherently progressive and beneficial, and to start the process of unravelling the 
various layers of societal power in order to reveal how educational stmctures had fostered 
class, gender, ethnic, and racial discrimination. 
The revisionist debates gained dunension and sophistication with the approach by Ian 
Davey, Pavla Cook and Malcohn Vick."* Resistance and conflict replaced reproduction and 
class domination as the means by which the nineteenth century working class 'managed' the 
education system. The focus shifted from middle class dominance to workmg class 
contestation, from a broad, impersonal view to a particular school commimity or a 'site of 
stmggle', where the unpact of the estabhshment was demonstratively fragmented. Truancy, 
44 Michael B. Katz, Class, bureaucracy, and schools: The illusion of educational change in America (New York: 
Praeger, 1971). 
45 Barbara Finkelstein, 'Education Historians as Mythmakers', Review of Research in Education, 18 (1992), p. 266. 
46 Pavla Cook, Ian Davey & Malcolm Vick, 'Capitalism and woridng class schooling in the late nineteenth century in 
South Australia', ANZHES Journal, 8,2 (1979), pp. 45-46. 
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low school attendance and failiue to achieve were interpreted as a form of a local/ 
community group's resistance to the estabhshed system. The underlying assumption here 
was that these groups were not powerless, but m fact exercised then own protective and 
sustaining decision-making processes. A 'bottom up' view of education emerged with the 
central focus on local and community initiatives. The state in this context was perceived as 
directing and hmiting activity to secure the forms of schoohng essential to its purposes. Pavla 
Miller, with Ian Davey and Kerry Wmishurst contmued the debate, askmg different questions 
about the patriarchal as well as the capitahst nature of the state, refocussing its coimection 
with compulsory schooling and analysmg its complex relationship with work, faimly and 
gender.*' An unportant outcome of these directions has been to promote the legitimacy of 
local, community histories, critically written from eclectic perspectives that have situated the 
process of schooling among those for whom it was intended. 
Recent work has been interested in understanding the people at the receiving end of 
the educational process, thefr contexts and their perceptions. In Family, School and State in 
Australian History the editors, Marjorie Theobald and Richard SeUeck, assembled eleven 
essays that moved beyond the two major paradigms of historical mterpretation m education, 
the benign state as provider and the state as oppressor, with the various levels and degrees of 
conflict, resistance and cultural reproduction as the sub-plots."* The contributors examined 
die relationships between family, school and state usmg a variety of jqiproaches that varied m 
sophistication and complexity. These mcluded using the tiieories of Michel Foucault to 
explain administi^tors, classrooms and change,"' examining the intricate, changing role of 
47 Ian Davey and Pavla Miller, 'Forced to Resist. The woridng class and its imposition of schooling' Radical Education 
Dossier, 16 (Spring 1981), pp. 32-36; Kerry Wimshurst, 'Child-Saving and Urban School Reform in South Australia at the 
Tum of the Century' in I. Palmer, ed., Melboume Studies in Education 1983, pp. 203-221. 
48 M. Theobald and R.J.W. Selleck. eds.. Family School & State in Australian History (Sydney: Allen & Unwin, 1990). 
49 Bmce Smith, 'William Wilkins's Saddle-bags: state education and local control', in Theobald & Selleck eds Famih. 
School & State, pp. 66-S9. ' ' ^' 
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patiiarchy in Imking school, family and state in nineteenth century Austraha,^ ° evaluating the 
impact of migrant culture and values on local family hfe and schooling, '^ and linking gender 
and teaching with the power of an ideology that concealed 'from fiiture generations the 
different realities created and defended by people in the past'". All shared a current 
commitment to the view that education can be best read by giving close attention 'to the flesh 
and blood people who experienced state-sponsored elementary schooling at first hand: 
children, teachers, famihes, and local communities'.^ ^ 
Associated concems with issues of family, social justice and sexual inequalities have 
resulted m a number of thoughtfiil studies by feminist historians whose purpose has been, at 
one level, to fill the gaps left by fraditional histories and at another, to 'mine the sources' for 
fresh interpretations of social relationships, education and women's work in the nineteenth 
century. In douig so, writers like Marjorie Theobald,^ " Ahson MacKinnon," Helen Jones,** 
and Noeline Kyle*^  have contributed to the integration of women's history with the history of 
educational change and hved experience. In addition, their writings have continued to 
explore different theoretical perspectives that have advanced the possibihties of inclusive 
50 Pavla Miller and Ian Davey, 'Family formation, schooling and the patriachal state', in Theobald & Selleck, eds.. 
Family, School & State, pp. 1-24. 
51 Geoffrey Sherington, 'Families and state schooling in the Hlawarra, 1840-1940', in Theobald & Selleck, eds.. Family, 
School & State, pp. 114-133. 
52 M. R. Theobald, 'Women's teaching labour, the family and the state in nineteenth-century Victoria', in Theobald & 
Selleck, eds.. Family, School & State, pp. 25-44. 
53 Theobald & Selleck, Family, School & State, p. x. 
54 Marjorie Theobald, 'Women's studies in Colonial Victoria', in R. Selleck, ed., Melboume Studies in Education 1989-
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(Melboume: Cambridge University Press, 1996). 
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(St. Lucia: University of Queensland Press, 1984). 
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dieoretical approaches for general, as well as educational, historiogr^hy. In Knowing 
Women, for instance, Theobald has used theory and narrative to mform each other so that 'the 
writing of women's lives may be enhanced by, rather than paralysed by, postmodernist 
insights into the act of "knowing" and the status of text, historian and subjectivity'.^^ Lack of 
certain answers and attention to commonahties characterised her analysis, for her point was 
to uncover the shifts and transformations that occurred as nmeteenth century women 
negotiated places for themselves in thefr complex, everyday worlds that included education. 
To this extent, her approach ought to have an enabling effect on the writing of educational 
history for, in the words of one reviewer: 
In exploring the processes and imphcations of different dimensions of history being 
accepted as 'the tmth', she demonstrates the possibihty of a critique on the exercising 
of power in the context of female education in nineteenth century Austraha.^' 
The writing of educational history m Queensland has produced httle to siq)port, 
fiirther, or refiite these debates and perspectives. Those interested in the historiography of 
schooling in Austraha have noted the deficiency: 
In a state more prone than most to become embroiled m pubhc and pohtical 
confroversy over changes in school curricula, methods of teaching, and examinations, 
an understanding of die historical background of the relevant practices, discussions, 
arguments, and interests should be an important factor perh^s not in tempering the 
debate but at least m providing some carefidly researched substance on which the 
contestants might find some common ground.*" 
The issues most frequently addressed m Queensland educational history have 
reflected either the mtemal, admmisfrative concems of the educational historians or the 
impact of die state's geography on educational admmistiation. The provision of education to 
58 Theobald, Knowing Women, p. 180. 
59 Kay Morris Matthews, History of Education Review, 25,2 (1996), p. 66. 
60 Connell, 'Research and writing in the history of education', p. 41. 
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remote, rural communities has been a central theme m a number of studies and articles that 
used either the Blainey notion of distance as tyranny to highlight the financial constraints and 
difficulties of educational management *' or regional, geographical analyses to determine 
both iimovation in educational provision and modification of bureaucratic pohcies.*^ More 
recent investigations have explored the ways in which small communities responded to 
educational change*^ and how recent beginning teachers have coped with the contemporary 
challenges of rural living." 
Other pubhcations have continued to be celebrations of mstitutions, great figures or 
important educational milestones. In 1975, the centenary of the Queensland Education Act 
was celebrated with the pubhcation of Hector Holthouse's Looking Back: The First 150 
Years of Queensland Education, a commissioned work that included well-illusfrated, 
informative descriptions of the different stages and problems of teaching in Queensland, but 
inevitably remained imcritical and faintly eulogistic." The History of Education Unit,** set up 
by the Education Department to gather, preserve and disseminate the history of education, 
pubhshed a series of carefidly researched monographs in the 1980s, entitled Historical 
61 A. E. Guymer, 'Isolation: the tyranny of distance in Queensland education', Journal of the Royal Historical 
Society of Queensland, 9,6 (1974-75), pp. 100-115. 
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Perspectives on Contemporary Issues in Queensland Education, dealing with corporal 
punishment, the history of the sex education debate, the employment of female teachers and 
assessment practices in secondary schools.*' In The Educational Historian, the journal of the 
History of Queensland Education Society, writers for its monograph series have reexamined 
a range of educational issues, assessed the role of particular individuals,** deconstmcted the 
texts of school papers*' and textbook images'" to reveal the dominant contemporary values 
and reconstmcted the locahty as part of the educational experience." Most have provided 
fresh insights into Queensland's educational history, some analyses affording a glimpse of 
the pecuhar relationship of schooling with community and place. In charting the 
estabhshment and expansion of schooling in Blair Athol, Central Queensland, for instance, 
Diane Menghetti explored the inherent contradictions in hving and teaching in a small, rural 
community. Teachers, she concluded, acquired some status in a town like Blair Adiol, but, 
because the tightiy-knit, industrial community never quite relinquished its control over 
educational matters, they remained pubhc fimctionaries untU the closure of the school in 
1974. To the extent that schooling is analysed as an integral part of a community's 
interaction and change, so it becomes possible to relate both the detail and the complexity of 
67 Eddie Clarke, Corporal Punishment in Queensland State Schools 1881-1981 (Brisbane: Department of Education, 
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its social mteractions. 
In order to mark their continued presence, centenaries of schools and celebrations of 
institutions have proliferated m Queensland, especially since the 1980s. Aided by the 
historians in the History Unit, many Queensland state school histories have been well 
researched, with excellent local detail supported by a range of oral and documentary 
evidence. The better ones have integrated education with the changing fortunes of the 
community, notmg the various local conflicts and shifts over the provision of schoohng,'^  
while others have provided the basic chronicle of events charting examination performance, 
head masters and pupils with little reference to conflict, innovation or change. In the 
educational section of Johnston and Zemer's selective bibhographic survey of Queaisland 
history, the majority of the pubhshed work to 1985 fell into the category of school, 
institutional or biographical history.'^  Grammar schools, from Townsville to Brisbane have 
been celebrated, along with many of then illustrious headmasters.''' The foundation and early 
years of Cathohc colleges and gfrls' private, church colleges have also been recorded in 
works that usually have applauded the ability of these institutions to flourish in the nineteenth 
century climate of church and state stmggles. Since the late 1980s, pubhcations of school 
histories in Queensland have begun to analyse more closely their origins, the cahbre of their 
leaders and the changing nature of their educational intentions.'^  Even so, many of these 
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(Brisbane: Boolarong Publicadons, 1990). 
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histories have tended to remain closed, narrowly focussed on the institution, rather too 
satisfied widi what happened and not especially concerned with askmg the difficult, 
evaluative questions. Consequently, they are of httle interest outside the old student network. 
However, as school histories begin to focus on the behaviour and of then chents as much as 
the institutional stmctures, there is the possibihty for the emergence of different and multiple 
interpretations of experiences and thefr connections with the complexities of educational 
outcomes and societal change.'* 
At a systems level, If I Have Not Love is an example of an uneven history of the 
progress and spread of Cathohc education in Queensland." Its critical sfrengdi is in the early 
section, where the Cathohc hierarchical and church/state disputes are given a depth of context 
and personal voice not found in the following chapters. The latter tended to l^se into the 
story of Cathohc teaching orders and numbers of schools, whose growth was chronicled from 
town to town to the west and north of Queensland. Unless questions are posed about flawed 
leadership, resistance to change, societal and parental expectations, many such histories have 
tended to remam distinctly celebratory and nostalgic. 
Different substance and detail have existed in biognqihical history, where the life, 
world and work of ordinary teachers has been examined'* as weU as the personal and pubhc 
stmggles of some of the well-known personahties." Biographical analysis and mterpretation 
76 Christine Trimingham Jack, 'School History: Reconstmcting the lived experience'. History of Education Review 26 1 
(1997), pp. 52-53. ' ' 
77 M. Tobin, If I Have Not Love. Catholic primary schools. (Brisbane: Catholic Education Office of Brisbane, 1987). 
78 Tom Watson, 'The worid of young Thomas Hanger, 1874-1912; pioneering education in the society of Central 
Queensland', Journal of the Royal Historical Society of Queensland, 11,3 (1981-82), pp. 75-87; Ruth Kerr, 'James Adam: 
teacher and sc\iolaT',Joumalofthe Royal Historical Society of Queensland, 10,1 (1975-76), pp. 72-90. 
79 John R. Lawry, 'Charles Lilley and his vision of the Queensland system' in C. Tumey, ed.. Pioneers of Australian 
Education (Sydney: University Press, 1972), pp. 49-71; B.& M. Gillies, 'Great Australian educators: A. B. Copeman' 
Unicom, 20,1 (March 1994), pp. 78-81; A. Waltisbuhl, 'Great Australian educators: David Rose McConnel, Unicom 21 
4 (November 1995), pp. 90-94; G. Davies, 'Great Australian educators: Peter Airey', Unicom. 22, 3 (Septeniber 1996^ rm 
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have increasmgly focussed on changes m social and pohtical contexts, personal motivation, 
pubhc rivalries and private manipulation. To this extent they have mvigorated educational 
history. A model for this kind of historical writing was the biography of Frank Tate, Dfrector 
of Education m Victoria from 1902 to 1928,*° in which Richard Selleck conveyed, with 
intelhgence and critical discernment, the complexity and style of a man who, while not an 
umovative thinker, operated at different tunes as a shrewd politician and a consummate 
bureaucrat in order to estabhsh and reform education in Victoria.*' Though no comparable 
biographies of state educational figures have existed, to date, in Queensland, the recent 
autobiography of Maxwell HoweU, former Head Master of Brisbane Boys' Grammar, has 
recorded one person's visions for a school, and his abiding mterest in and drive for 
educational reform in the post-war years in Queensland.*^ A well-known figure beyond 
educational circles, his story has contributed another perspective to a number of contentious 
issues in Queensland's history. 
The intemal nature of educational historical writing m Queensland has been evident 
in its limited place in general and regional histories. Queensland is not rich in 
comprehensive, historical studies and even less so in educational ones. There is no single 
study of the nature of educational change in the state, of the ways in which that happened and 
more importantly of its connections with human agency and societal contexts. In the general 
histories of Queensland, nineteenth century education in particular has rated mention usually 
m terms of the passmg of the Act, and not much else. In his hvely and illuminating history of 
Queensland, Ross Fitzgerald stated the theme as 'the effect of a particular European idea of 
80 R. J. W. Selleck, Frank Tate: a Biography (Melboume: Melboume University Press, 1982). 
81 Selleck, Frank Tate, p. 262. 
82 M. Howell, Not without dust and heat: a journey into leaming and teaching (St Lucia: University of Queensland 
Press, 1996). 
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» 83 progress upon the land, the flora and fauna, die institutions, and the peoples of Queensland 
Yet within the text, the educational references were shght, and, ^art from the changes in 
1875, focussed briefly on the dearth of weU-paid professional teachers in the nineteenth 
century.*'* Some of the complexities of early educational issues were acknowledged in W. 
Ross Johnston's survey, 'a first essay in the study and development of Queensland',*^ but, in 
general, historians have had difficulty with the dimensions and complexities of twentieth 
century education apart from increasing numbers and diversity or paucity of provision. 
While education has had an emerging profile in the history of Austrahan culture,** 
only limited evidence has existed in Queensland of this dimension. In a coUection of essays 
on the German settlers in Queensland, the contribution of migrant pohticians to the 
nineteenth century educational debates about technical education added new dimensions to 
the understanding of migrant influence on pohcy decisions and the cidtural values they 
espoused.*' More recently, however, a special issue of The Queensland Review has examined 
the different meanings attached to growing up in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries in 
Queensland.** In the essays dealing with education in the early decades of the twentiedi 
century, the Queensland child emerged as a constmct of the prevailing societal values. 
83 Ross Fitzgerald, A History of Queensland. From the Dreaming to 1915 (St. Lucia: University of Queensland Press, 
1986), Prologue. 
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Altogedier, the overwhelming agency belonged to die adult whose purpose was to build die 
child's character through a series of mechanisms. In the images of the Queensland School 
Reader, Queensland children found httle to resonate with thefr surroundings, though their 
messages of civic vfrtues such as obedience and responsibihty were clear;*' m the pre-war 
years, their schooling was the primary means of fostering adult, patriotic duty to the 
Empire;'" into the twentieth century, management of children occurred obhquely through 
school architecture, designed to permit adult surveillance and discipline.'' Through their 
different approaches, these essays have estabhshed some of the cultural representations and 
practices of childhood in Queensland, diough each one has assumed the homogeneity of the 
'Queensland difference', and that childhood experiences of schooling were undifferentiated 
according to a particular place or region within the state. The meanings attached to schooling 
within particular regions of the state have not yet been systanatically mvestigated. 
At a regional level, specific and general histories that have related to north 
Queensland, for instance, have missed consistent references to education, even though the 
purpose of the well-known ones has been to examine the nature of settlement in the fropical 
north,'^  to chronicle the survival of the white settler in an ahen environment'^  or to chart the 
fortunes and growth of the coastal towns.''* Both serious and popular regional historians have 
89 Sandra Taylor, 'The Queensland School Reader. Textual Constractions of Childhood in 1930's and40's Classrooms', 
in Finch, ed.. Young in a Warm Climate, pp. 39-58. 
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University, 1970). 
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shied away from questioning how education reflected, met or clashed with different cultural 
environments or how it has related to the dominant expectations of a community and the 
pattems of daily hfe. Alhed to this is the lack of extensive historical studies in Queensland of 
how famihes, teachers and pupils 'worked' schooling in thefr particular environments. 
Certainly 'the history of famihes and regional schoohng in Austraha is still being written ... 
and the emergence of community pressure at the level of local government in Austraha ... is 
an area that requires more general investigation as an element of educational change'.'* 
CONCLUSION 
In recent educational history, the forces for change have been analysed according to 
the power of human agency as much as the dominance of stmctural processes or particidar 
practices. As the various conflicting discourses attending historical analyses have been 
explored, it has been the actions and interactions among people which have provided some 
compelling insights into thefr negotiations of societal relationships and stmctures of power. 
In the history of education, there have been two dominant paradigms of state benevolence 
and ideological stmggle, both of which have tended to promote institutional, professional 
explanations of change to a particular, but reduced audience. As the focus has shifted from 
examining the ideologies, stmggles and conflicts mherent in the system to understanding the 
complexities, interactions and mtentions of the schoolmg process, the writing of educational 
history has begun to make Imks witii formerly unacknowledged concems. The differentiated 
worlds of parents and children, men and women, teachers and leamers have provided new 
possibilities for uncovering and making sense of lived, social realities. From diis perspective, 
Committee, 1976). 
95 Geoffrey Sherington, 'Families and State Schooling in the Illawana', in Theobald and Selleck, Family, School & State, 
p. 130. 
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some feminist writers of education have moved beyond the stmggle of the oppressed to a re-
examination of emphical data in order to recover lost subjectivities. Writings, too, in the 
history of childhood and youth have focussed on schooling as part of a series of 
juxtapositions at different times of adult constmcts and childhood memories about growing 
up in Ausfralia.'* However, where schooling has taken place, namely the community or the 
region, has been reconstmcted in a number of recent American studies as the consciousness-
formmg envfronment for teaching and leammg m which the actions of educational groups 
such as teachers, parents and children have contributed to the creation of communities with 
some shared values." With these different dimensions in mind, it is timely to consider how 
the process of schoohng might be reconstituted as part of Queensland's history. As a 
beginning, this study has situated schooling with the region of north Queensland, so as to 
examine more closely the interactions between teachers, leamers and communities. 
Furthermore, the study has privileged a region m the behef that firstly, the 'Queensland 
difference' as a constmct is too undifferentiated for uncovering the social realities of 
schooling, and that secondly, the interactions between people and place contribute to a 
complexity of different intents and hved experiences. The imderstanding of education as 
change has passed from the grand, all-encompassing vision of social progress into which 
each individual was sociahsed, to one where schoohng and its associates have been 
reconceptualised as part of many different worlds. From this inverted view, schooling in 
north Queensland between 1875 and 1905 was one site where people's actions and 
mteractions with their surroundings evoked a variety of meanings. 
96 Kociumhas, Australian Childhood, pp. 112-129. 
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CHAPTERS 
THE NATURAL ENVmONMENT AND SETTLEMENT: 1875 -1905. 
This chapter examines the interconnections between the natural environmoit of north 
Queensland and the nature of white setdement, and, in particular, the relationship of distance 
and isolation with community formation and cohesion. One of the problems of explaining 
human behaviour in terms of the environment is a tendency to use a detominist framework, 
whereby the actions of the individuals or groups are attached to particular models of social 
change or economic development An alternative approach is to regard the material fectors 
of the environment and its resources as potentially interactive, that is as part of a process 
whereby individuals, groups and cultures ad^t, or make accommodations in varying 
degrees, within (as in a particidar locahty) and across the region.' Usmg this notion, the 
characteristics and context of the northem region can be understood as an int^lay of 
varying natural circumstances and difQculties, such as climate, isolation and distance, with 
nineteenth century European settlers' e7q)ectations and activities. 
THE NATURAL ENVmONMENT: 
The physical region of north Queensland contains a number of different zones 
including the Great Barrier Reef, a natural boundary of islands and coral cays whidi extend 
southward for over 1800 kilometres from off tiie eastern tip of Cape York to Gladstone. In 
die far north is Cape York Pemnsula, much of which contains sandy soil and heath 
vegetation. Large sfretches of sand dunes and tidal flats border die coast, with ranges lower 
1 Peter Burice, 'Overture: The New History, its Past and Present', in Peter Burke, ed.. New Perspectives on Historical 
Writing (Cambridge: Polity Press, 1991), p. 18. Burke's point is that the material resources of the environment set the agenda 
for people's responses and ad^tations. I have varied his notion of agenda to include the more fluid notion of interaction 
: uiteraction. 
SO 
Figure 2: Population of tibe far north. Source: 'Census Report of 8171', QVP (1^72), p.992 
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m altitude than those fiirther south. The rainforests here are more akin to the southem 
jungles of Papua New Guinea and, though patchily distributed and extremely vidnerable to 
human interference, host a diversity of wildhfe. The rainforest of the fron Range, for 
example, is one of the main habitats for the unique fauna of the region, including Lumholtz's 
Tree Kangaroo, the Green Ringtail Possum and the Lemur-like Ringtailed Possum, identified 
and sketched by the Norwegian scientist, Carl Lumholtz, in the early 1880s.^  Apart from 
sporadic mining and isolated pastoral activity, the remoteness of the area attracted few 
European settlers. Before the opening of the Palmer River gold field in the mid 1870s, there 
was httle to mark then presence other than European names of rivers, the routes of explorers 
such as Leichhardt and Kennedy and the tracks of the Jardine brothers, who overlanded catde 
from Carpentaria Downs in 1864-5 to form the outpost setdement of Somerset at the Cape. 
Census figures for 1871 estunated the white population at eleven. [Figure 2] 
The part of the coastal plain suitable for tropical agriculture extends fix)m Princess 
Charlotte Bay to Halifax Bay, and from Cleveland Bay to Mackay. At Cleveland Bay the 
coastal plain widens into dry, often salt-pan terrain, oidy suitable for grazing. To the west, 
coastal ranges rising to a height of approximately 1,800 metres in the Bellenden-Ker section, 
present in places a rainforest barrier that early European setders found almost in:q>enetrable. 
To the south-west of Cleveland Bay, a gap in the range provides a natural access to the 
hinterland, thus assuring Townsville its early pre-eminence as a port and railhead. Behind 
die part of the range sfretchmg from Caims to Tully, he the series of volcanic-enriched 
Atherton and Evelyn Tablelands, where ramforests and fertile soils attracted timber getters 
and farmers, and towns such as Herberton and Irvinebank 'were conceived in mining'. ^  
2 Hugh J. Lavery, ed.. Exploration North. A Natural History of Queensland (Victoria: Richmond Hill Press, 1978), pp. 
122 - 126. 
3 Peter Bell, Timber and Iron: Houses in North Queensland Mining Settlements 1860-1920 (St Lucia: University of 
Queensland Press, 1984), p. 10. 
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Figure 3. Physical region of north Queensland. Source: N Loos, Invasion and Resistance: Aboriginal-
European Relations on the north Queensland frontier 1861-1897 (Canberra: Australian National 
University, 1982), p. 2. 
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From these tablelands, major rivers such as the Burdekin and Herbert, the Mitchell and the 
Gilbert originate and flow to the Pacific and the Gulf of Carpentaria, a submerged part of the 
Great Artesian Basin. [Figure 3] Only m the wet season do the Gulf rivers swell from 
shallow lagoons to cover the surrounding lowlands. It was along the Pahner and the 
Etheridge, often dry tributaries of the Mitchell and die Gilbert respectively, that early gold 
deposits were located. To the south-west near the head of the Fhnders River is the 
Hughenden district, comprising open grassland areas suitable for extensive grazing. 
One of the most noticeable features of the northem region is the evenness of the 
climate.'* With the exception of the westem areas, httle variation occurs between day and 
night temperatures. Similarly, there is httle change between the seasons, so that the year 
divides naturaUy mto two periods, 'the wet' from November to i^ril, and 'the dry' fix)m 
May to October. Conditions during the summer, monsoonal period are generally humid and 
overcast, with regular flooding occurrmg in creeks and rivers. Tropical storms and cyclones 
are pervasive, bringing torrential rain and fi:equent devastation to parts of the coast. Early 
settlers experienced their force: in Townsville and Bowen in 1867,1870 and 1896; Caims in 
1878, and Mackay in 1888.^  The winter months are clear, mild and dry, with a temperature 
range around Croydon and Georgetown of 10 °C to °30 C compared with a summer range of 
20° C to 40 °C on the coast.^  With drier summers than the coast, iidand areas are prone to 
drought conditions, such as experienced in 1867 to 1869,1886 to 1888, and 1902. 
4 Bell, Timber andiron, p. 12. 
5 Hector Holthouse, Illustrated History of Queensland (Sydney: Rigby, 1978), p. 199. 
6 Bell, Timber and Iron, p. 12. 
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Figure 4. Towns and Homesteads in the Kennedy District, 1870. Source: A. Allingham, 'Pioneer Squatting 
in the Keimedy District' in Lectures on North Queensland History. 2"* series.* (Townsville: James Cook 
University, 1973), p. 86. 
SETTLEMENT: 
The climatic features of the northem district were of htde consequence to die early 
European setders, whose prime motivation was to acquire chescp land, indq>endence and 
wealth in the shortest possible time. Then principal means were dirough the pastoral, mining 
and sugar uidustries. Though grazing preceded and accompanied mining, the northon region 
did not remain 'a big man's frontier',^ nor, despite the individual wealth, large holdings and 
colonial lifestyle of the sugar planter, was the plantation society significant in the long-term.^  
A succession of mineral discoveries, some more sustained than others, enticed a white 
population to enter and e^ qjloit the mineral wealth of die nordi and subsequendy, for a 
significant number, to remain and adopt a variety of urban and rural lifestyles. 
Nineteen years after the Leshe brothers setded the Darling Downs, die first 
pastorahsts arrived m 1861 to the newly-declared Kennedy District, an area stretching fiom 
Cape Pahnerston to Halifax Bay and iidand to the Burdekin Valley. [Figure 4] Many were 
experienced squatters fix)m the south who had won their batties witii the colonial 
governments to hold their land, while odiers had made thefr fortune on die Victorian gold 
fields and were now searching for mvestment m grazmg properties.' Favorable rqx>rts of the 
early explorers hke Leichhardt, Gregory and Gilbert, hberal leasmg and loan arrangements, 
and the colonial government's need to find an export commodity m the early years after 
separation firom New Soudi Wales, encouraged die ambitious newcomers to mvest in wool 
7 Geoffrey C. Bolton, A Thousand Miles Away. A History of North Queensland to 1920 (Canberra: Australian National 
UniversityPress, 1970), p i^x; Dawn May,^6<,rigi„^^ Queensland from White Settlement to 
the Present (Melboume: Cambndge University Press, 1994), p. 38. 
8 Clive Moore, Kanaka: a history ofMelanesian Mackay (Boroko: University of Papua New Guinea Press, 1985), p. 113. 
9 Ross Fitzgerald, A History of Queensland. From the Dreaming to 1915 (St Lucia: University of Queensland Pres<. 
1986), p. 134. ' ^ «'«iurress, 
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production.'" 
Estabhshment costs for stock and hving were high. So as to avoid the problems of 
'locking up the land', as had happened in the southem colonies, the Queensland Land Act 
stipulated stocking of the runs as a condition of a lease, hi 1863, the Premier, Robert 
Herbert, entered into a squatting venture on the Burdekin River with initially 25,000 sheep 
and 4,000 cattle. The sheep, he wrote, were purchased 'very che^ ... of siq)erior quahty' 
and had travelled '300 miles in excellent condition'." As holdings extended nortii to the 
Burdekin and west to the Gulf, stock numbers rose across the region to 483,575 sheep and 
122,936 cattle by 1868.'^  But the far north was not sheep country. Many, like Herbert and 
his partners, Arthur and Walter Scott, had miscalculated the amount of estabhshment capital 
needed.'^  By the late 1860s, overstocking on unsuitable, tropical pastures, laboiu- costs, 
distances firom markets, and the coll£^se of the London bank that underwrote the pastorahsts' 
loans led to general malaise and a reassessment of regional conditions.^ '* Faced with the 
prospect of economic ruin and continued resistance fijom the Aborigines, many pastorahsts, 
such as Emest Henry and Philhp Sellhenn, sold out.'^  Others drove their herds south and 
retumed with loans from Melboume financiers to raise beef catde on an open range system 
which was more closely attuned to the natural environment. As Dawn May has noted, many 
10 Anne Allingham, 'Pioneer Squatting in the Kennedy District' in Lectures on North Queensland History. Second Series 
(Townsville: History Department James Cook University of North Queensland, 1975), p. 79. 
11 Bruce Knox, ed.. The Queensland Years of Robert Herbert, Premier: Letters and Papers (St. Lucia: University of 
Queensland Press, 1977), no. 5, p. 62. 
12 Bolton, y4 Thousand Miles Away, p. 37. 
13 In 1864, Herbert and the Scotts were interested in another run but the price of £35,000 with good buildings and 30,000 
sheep was beyond their means. Knox, The Queensland years of Robert Herbert, Premier, no. 15, p. 80. 
14 Bolton, y4 Thousand Miles Away, pp. 36-42. 
15 Phillip Sellheim took up one of the first runs, Stialfamore, in the Kennedy District on the advice of his friend and 
explorer, George Dahymple. He later became the Mining Warden for die Palmer 1874-80, C3iarters Towers 1880-8, and 
Under-Secretary of Mines 1892-9. 
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of diese squatters adapted to a lifestyle with few material improvements, but, from the late 
1860s, had to pay high wages of thirty-five shilhngs a week, plus rations,'^ in order to attract 
laborers who found few incentives in the distances. Aboriginal resistance and isolated 
working conditions.'^ 
Among the latter squatting group were the partners Wilham Harm and Richard 
Daintree of Maryvale Station west of TownsviUe. Both squatters and explorers, they he^ed 
open up the mineral wealth of the north. A gifted photogr^her and geologist, Daintree's 
reports of gold led to the opening of the Cape River field in 1867 and the ill-fated Gilberton 
in 1869.'^  Over the next four years, stockmen and prospectors staked dieu* claims at 
Ravenswood (1869), die Etheridge (1871), and at the Broug^ton River, near the fiiture 
Charters Towers (1872).^' In the same year Hann reported positive indications of a gold field 
around the Palmer River in the remote C25)e York Peninsula, hi 1873, a telegram south fix)m 
CardweU aimounced that the veteran prospector, James Vulture Mulhgan, and four others 
had brought 105 ounces of gold to Georgetown.^ " The rush to the Pahner began. With a 
caution leamt from the Pahner experience, Mulhgan reported tin on die Wild River in 1875, 
and payable alluvial gold at the Hodgkinson in 1876. Three years later, John Athaton, a 
pastorahst who had acquired extensive holdings around die Walsh, Wdd, Herbert and Tate 
Rivers, alerted the tin miners, John Newell and Wilham Jack, to the alluvial deposits around 
16 Allingham notes that the equivalent wage in New South Wales was one pound or twenty shillings. Allingham, 'Pioneer 
Squatting in the Kennedy District', p. 89. 
17 May, Aboriginal Labour and the Cattle Industry, p. 34. 
18 R. B. Brown, 'The Desertion of the Gilberton' in Lectures in North Queensland History (Townsville: History 
Department James Cook University, 1974), pp. 83-100. 
19 L. J. Colwell, 'The North Queensland Goldfields' in Lectures in North Queensland History, p. 75. 
20 Edward Palmer, Early Days in North Queensland (Sydney: Angus and Robertson, 1903), p. 153. 
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Mulhgan's former camp. By 1880, Herberton was estabhshed '^ 
The fortunes of the pastorahst and die miner were thus often mtertwined, though 
there was a certain irony in some of the formers' lack of mterest m mining Having signalled 
the whereabouts of minmg deposits, pastorahsts lost a sizable number of their workers to the 
search for mineral wealth. Restiicted m then: use of Pacific Islander labour to thirty miles 
from the coast after 1880, pastorahsts turned to the lower-paid labour of Aborigines. Though 
uneven m profitabihty, vigorous mining activity continued through to the twentieth century, 
providing the catde industry in tum with a local consume and investment market to sustain it 
through the tick fever of 1895, which killed off much of the north's prime stock and ruined m 
particular the smaller holdings, and the severe drought conditions of 1896.^ ^ Those who left 
the catde industry in these years sought a variety of employment m areas such as small 
business, railway constmction, fanning and the sugar industry. 
By the 1870s, sugar plantations stretched along the coastal strip as far north as the 
Herbert River with the main caitre in Mackay. hi 1875 the Mackay district had seventeen 
mills producing approximately one third of the colony's sugar.^ Attracted by the use of 
che^, coloured labour and legislation permitting the leasing of unoccupied crown land 
within ten miles of the coast, planters had moved north to the Burdekin Delta by 1879. 
Between Cardwell and Cooktown, the govemment-assisted expedition of George Dahymple 
in 1873 had reported the suitabihty of the river coimtry for sugar production. As timber 
getters cleared the pristine rainforests, the planters foUowed, and by the 1880s had setded the 
21 Ruth Kerr, John Moffat's Empire (St Lucia: J.D. & R.S. Kerr, 1979), p. 7. 
22 Maryvale station and Carpentaria Downs both lost three-quarters of dieir herds but retained sufficient stock of between 
fourteen and eighteen hundred respectively to recommence breeding. Bolton, A Thousand Miles Away, p. 220. 
23 The Jubilee of Mackay: August. 1912 (Mackay: Daily Mercury, 1912), Clive Moore, Kanaka, p. 107-109. 
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far north with centres in Geraldton (later renamed hinisfail), Caims and Port Douglas.^ '* 
Though the mining needs of the Hodgkinson field were closely connected with their 
estabhshment in the 1870s, both ports of Caims and Port Douglas also thrived on sugar. 
Plantation agriculture involved large scale farming of several hundred acres owned 
by wealthy entrepreneurs or private companies. One example was John E. Davidson fix)m 
the Scottish landed gentry, who demonsti:ated the commercial success of sugar with the first 
mill at Alexandra ki 1868. By the 1880s, Davidson was managing director of the 
Melboume-Mackay Sugar Company operating six mills at Peri, Alexandria, Te Kowai, The 
Pahns, Branscombe and Nebia as one large private enterprise." Of another kind was die 
partnership of Swallow and Deriiam, business associates fix)m Melboume, who spent 
£90.000 in 1882 m establishing the Hambledon plantation outside of Cairns.^ * The largest 
single mvestor was the Colonial Sugar Refinmg Company which spent over £200,000 over 
five years on cultivation and production machinery. By 1883, its large, modem mills 
operated at Victoria on die Herbert River and at Homebush near Mackay.^' 
The hfestyle of the planters was leisurely and privileged, in the tradition of die British 
Empu-e and the 'white man's burden'. While tiieh occupation chiefly consisted 'in watching 
odier people work',^ * most were well-educated and actively engaged in local affeirs, their 
houses the centres of local social hfe and hospitahty. The use of Pacific Islander labour not 
only supported theu- position and wealth, but also was justified on the assumption diat the 
24 W. Ross Johnston, The Call of the Land. A History of Queensland to the Present Day (Brisbane: Jacaranda Press. 
1982), p. 57. 
25 Charles Wood, Sugar Country: A Short History of the Raw Sugar Industry in Australia 1864-1964 (Brisbane-
Queensland Cane Growers' Council, 1965), p. 69. 
26 W. R. O. Hill, Forty-Five Years' Experience in North Queensland. 1861-1905 (Brisbane: Pole, 1907), p. 89. 
27 Johnston, The Call of the Land. p. 57. 
28 H. Finch-Hatton quoted in CHve Moore, 'Queensland Sugar Industry From 1860 to 1900' in Lectures on North 
Queensland History, p. 31. 
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white race could not work in the tropics. However, despite individual debts and high rurming 
costs, some planters did employ a majority of European workers. On Miclare Plantation near 
Mackay, Michael Carroll's workforce for 2,600 acres of cane included sixty Pacific Islanders 
and 125 skilled Enghsh and Irish migrants. In 1879, his aimual working e^qienses were 
£3,000, his mortgage, £1,000 left fijom £6,000, and £80 for his daughter's private education 
in the south.^' However, the economic argument that the sugar industry could not survive 
without cheap labour became more convincing as economic recession foUowed a slump in 
world sugar prices in the late 1880s. Despite the Grif&di Government's attempts after 1885 
to restrict the importation of Pacific Islanders, the planters' demands for economic survival 
resulted in their continued presence. Until the end of the century, the wider issue of coloured 
labour was to be a divisive force between the north and the rest of Queensland, and indeed of 
Austraha, one that gave credence to the separatist movements in the north in the 1880s and 
1890s. 
Planters were not the only stake-holders in the debates about coloured labour. By the 
1880s small fanners, many of whom had migrated from the rural areas of Britain, had taken 
up selections under the Land Act of 1876. Initially dependent on plantation mills for their 
sugar production, they had lobbied the government to legislate for, and finance a central 
milling system snnilar to that m the West Indies. In 1885, the Eton and Racecourse mills 
around Mackay were the result. Though then demands appeared to support Griffith's 
concept of the self-sufficient, yeoman fanner, they were as rehant on non-white labour as 
were the planters.^ " Only as they adjusted to die economies of scale accompanymg 
mechanisation and became more labour mtensive, were the farmers able to survive the 
inefficiencies in the industry and take advantage of the special Commonwealth bounties for 
29 Letter of Michael Carroll, 23 November 1879, Manuscript Collection, OM 92 - 158, John Oxley Library, Brisbane. 
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'white' sugar after 1901. '^ What the miuCTS and pastorahsts already knew, became generally 
accepted by the sugar farmers, namely that white men and women could work and hve in the 
tropics. 
The increases in the region's population over the period provided the evidence. From 
1861 to 1876 die population rose from sixty-eight to 28,027 and by 1901 was 110,957, 
twenty-two per cent of the total for the state.^ ^ On particular gold fields in some years, the 
non-European popidation predominated. In 1876 there were an estimated 17,000 Chinese on 
die Palmer, seventy-three per cent of die gold field's populatiorL^^ As a consequence of 
Europeans' fear and resentment, restrictive mining and immigration legislation reduced their 
numbers to 2,078 by 1901.^ The supremacy of the white population in the north was thus 
assured. Until the 1890s, the majority in the north were bom outside of Queensland. 
Excluding the Chinese, the Palmer census of 1876 showed sixty-nine percent bom in the 
United Kingdom, approximately fourteen percent in Europe, ten percent in otho- colonies and 
three percent m Queensland.^ ^ Though the Palmer was atypical of die northem population, 
ordy one m six throughout the northem district in 1876 was bom in Queensland. By 1891, 
the proportion was one in three *^ compared with the overall proportion for the colony of 
approximately one in two or forty-five percent. '^ 
30 Moore, 'Queensland Sugar Industry From 1860 to 1900', p. 43. 
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Irrespective of its origins, large sections of the northem population were mobde. 
The majority were diggers, whose restless quest for wealth, but frequent lack of success, 
made them responsive to new discoveries. Mining Warden Sellhenn observed: 
If the Northem Miner has one besetting sin ... even in a larger degree than his 
Southem brother ... it is his readiness at a moment's notice to sacrifice his all, if 
required, to enable him to hurry off to the scene of some new discovery - good or 
bad, authenticated or not.^ ^ 
Most fields sustained enthusiastic rushes, for the early diggers had few opportunities in the 
region for paid labour and so imagmed themselves as potential 'men of coital'. Despite 
Warden Hill's reports of the Hodgkinson field as 'a rank duffer', '^ around 2000 men waited 
in Byerstown in 1876 for the flooded MitcheU to go down before travelling fifty kilometres 
to the field.*' Resourcefid service providers, however, were just as anxious to move for quick 
profits, hi 1880, for instance, the tin fields of Herberton became their new mecca. From the 
Hodgkinson, shopkeepers, hotehers, chemists and blacksmiths dismanded their former 
premises and arrived on the Wild River to serve another, or some of the same chentele. Once 
again the newspaper proprietor, J.R. Boyett,'*' who had pubhshed The Golden Age in 
Maytown and The Miner in Thomborough, moved his printing press on drays to Herberton, 
where he commenced the Wild River Timesf^ By Christmas 1880, 'diere were two hcensed 
hotels, three in the course of erection, three stores, a blacksmith's shop and... assay office'.'*^ 
The itinerant nature of the population reinforced the concept of the frontier as a male 
38 'Mines Department Report for 1878', QVP, 2 (1879), pp.397-398. 
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society where roughness, adventure and mateship predominated.'^  To some extent the whole 
colony had an unbalance of genders, with a proportion of one hundred males to sixty-five 
females m 1876, rismg oidy slightly to one hundred to seventy by 1881.'*^  By the early 
twentieth century the overall proportion for the colony was approximately eighty-two 
females to a hundred males."* However, the higher proportion of males m the north was 
related to the ephemeral nature of settlement which in tum interrelated with regional 
activities. The initial population of Herberton in 1880 included oidy twenty-seven women 
out of three hundred.'*' In other mining districts and isolated outposts such as Cloncurry, The 
Etheridge, Caims and Burketown, women constituted under twenty per cent of the 
population m 1886. (Table I) Between 1886 and 1901, a closer gender balance of 
^jproximately three to two in the prosperous ports of Mackay and Townsville was associated 
with infrastmcture growth and stabihty. By contrast only minor shifts occurred in the gender 
ratios of Woothakata and the port of CardweU, (Table I) where, in 1899, the population was 
reported 'as much occupied in business as the inhabitants of the Scilly Isles, who hve by 
taking in each other's washing'."* Nowhere in the region did the ratio of male to female 
compare with the southem fanning district of Toowoomba, where by the tum of the century, 
the gender balance favoured women by three per cent."' In the north, the nature of both 
mmmg and pastoral work encouraged the single, itmerant male. The Census Report for 1901 
44 p. Cahir, 'Women in North Queensland', Lectures in North Queensland History. 2nd Series, p. 100; Clive 
Moore,'Colonial Manhood and Masculinities', Journal of Australian Studies, 56 (1998), pp. 35-50. 
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noted: 
Unmairied males on sugar plantations, pastoral pursuits and mining do not afford the 
opportunities for making homes that are to be found in more setded locahties, 
consequendy women and chddren are fewer in number in these outside districts.^ " 
Table 1: % Male/Female in Northern Census Districts, 1886 and 1901. 
1886 1901 
District 
Burke 
Caims 
Cloncurry 
Etheridge 
Herberton 
Hughenden 
Mackay 
Townsville 
Woothakata 
Sources: 'Census Rep< 
Male% 
80.42 
80.97 
82.58 
83.68 
69.86 
78.07 
68.76 
60.61 
71.69 
)rtofl886',ef7',2(18 
Female% 
19.58 
19.03 
17.42 
16.32 
30.14 
21.93 
31.24 
39.39 
28.31 
87), p. 929;'Census R( 
Male% 
71.38 
71.85 
72.24 
71.77 
72.49 
54.48 
60.62 
57.56 
69.83 
^rtofl901',ei>P,2 
Female% 
28.61 
28.14 
27.76 
28.23 
27.51 
45.52 
39.38 
44.44 
30.17 
(1902), p. 955. 
This was one explanation for the high incidence of semi-permanent shelter m the 
district whCTe canvas and metal forms were cormnon. Many single miners 'hved in small 
one-roomed tin huts with a push-open iron shutter for a window ... a rough table and chair, 
and a bunk made of saplings framework with hessian or sacks across it for a mattress'.^' hi 
other mstances, such as Mt Molloy, two townships developed, the single miners' canvas 
dwellings and the cormgated iron married quarters, many of which were on high blocks with 
large verandahs.^ ^ Iron constmctions on hardwood timber frames were hghter and cheaper to 
assemble and dismantle than timber, and those such as the Divisional Board Office in 
Georgetown were a local ad^tation to meet carriage costs and to overcome the ravages of 
50 'Census Report of 1901', QPP. 2 (1902), p. 913. 
51 Jack Jones, Memories of Golden Gate, North Queensland. 2nd edition (Caims: Bolton, 1969), Chapter 1, 
unnumbered. 
52 Audrey's Life - C. Abseil, Private collection of Juditii Snelling (nee Aibouin), Atherton. 
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tennites.^ ^ For similar reasons, Croydon's residents favoured metal over wooden houses. 
(Table 2) However, along the coastal and tableland regions where timber was readily 
available, hght-framed wooden houses were constructed.** Residents in towns like Herberton 
used the local pit-sawn red cedar for everything from fowl houses to mine shafts. By the 
mid-eighties, a well-estabhshed centre hke Charters Towers had rows of 'htde white cottages 
of wood and galvanised iron shining under the tropical noon like snowy tents'," and, as a 
symbol of its affiuence, a number of handsome, pubhc brick buildings including Malcolm's 
Arcade, later chosen as the Stock Exchange.** Yet shelter was not always a reflection of 
permanence, economics or aesthetics; a flimsy construction was as much an interaction with 
the chmate which minimised considerations of how setders mig^t adjust to dieh: 
environment. '^ For this reason, many 'temporary' dwellings, including tin, persisted into the 
twentieth century. Despite the availabihty of fine, che^ timber, Herberton had more tents in 
1901 than wooden stmctures, and Ravenswood almost equal numbers of wood, metal and 
canvas shelters.(Table 2) Overall, in the same year, the northem region had the highest 
number of tents (1345) of any district.^ * 
53 William Samwell to Under Secretary, Department of Public Instruction, 20 June 1884, School Files, Georgetown, 
EDU/Z 1020, Queensland State Archives. 
54 With the decline in mining activity at places like Watsonville and Irvinebank, many of diese tableland houses were 
shifted during the early twentieth century to Caims and Port Douglas, or to larger tableland centres like Mared>a. 
55 William H. Traill, Historical Sketch of Queensland. Facsimile edition (Sydney: Ure Smith, 1974), p. 93. 
56 JeflF Williamson, Charters Towers. The Golden Years (Charters Towers: Printmate, 1983), p. 6. 
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58 'Census Report of 1901', QPP. 2 (1902), p. 999. 
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Table 2. Types of Shelter in Northern Towns, 1901. 
Town 
Herberton 
Croydon 
Ravenswood 
Caims 
Source: 'Census Repor 
Wood 
299 
87 
248 
390 
Metal 
34 
331 
248 
29 
t of 1901', QPP, 2 (1902), pp. 992-993. 
Tent 
354 
73 
231 
62 
Baric 
24 
-
79 
14 
DISTANCE AND ISOLATION: 
More problematical for early setders than shelter were the distances and remoteness, 
not only firom the coital, but also within the region. The links with Brisbane in the south-
east comer of the colony were tenuous. Widi Queensland having a smaller and more 
decentrahsed population than that of New South Wales or Victoria, freight costs withm the 
colony were high, so that most of the northem commerce and shipping were negotiated 
through Sydney.^' Distances firom the iidand areas to the regional ports were considerable. 
From Georgetown to TownsviUe was 350 kilometres. Cloncurry was 660 kilometires firom 
Townsville and 320 kilometres firom the Gulf ports of Burketown and Normanton.^ Apart 
firom Charters Towers and Ravenswood, iidand settlement was either on the fringe of settled 
districts or in isolated areas like frvinebank and the Hodgkinson, where machinery and 
supphes for the mining industry were not easily conveyed. With htde economic or 
administrative infirastracture in the first instance, the key feature of survival was the 
connection of the hinterland with the coast. 
59 J. Laverty, 'The Queensland Economy 1860-1915', in D.J. Murphy, ed.. Prelude to Power: The Rise of the Labour 
Party in Queensland, 1885-1915 (Brisbane: Jacaranda Press, 1970), pp. 39-40. 
60 Bell, Timber and Iron, p. 23. 
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Figure 5. Tracks to the coast from inland towns. Source: A. D. Broughton and S.E. Stephens, eds A 
Collection ofHistorical Episodes. Book 0«e.'(Caims: North Queensland: Silver Jubilee Publication of The 
Distance within the region was costiy and the transport conditions demandmg. At 
Normanton m the mid-1870s, the teams siqjplying the Etheridge field loaded on the east bank 
of the Norman River opposite the town, having hand-winched their materials across on a 
punt.^ ^ On the eastern coast between CardweU and Cooktown, the routes taken by the 
teamsters and the packers up the steep, coastal ranges were often impassable in the wet, or, 
when negotiable, required up to four teams of eighty bullocks to shift provisions and heavy 
machinery for pastorahsts and miners. Consequendy, fi-eight charges for all supphes were 
often exorbitant, reaching a high of £120 per ton m 1873 for the trip fix)m Maytown to 
Cooktown.^ ^ At a time when a northem worker might command the same wage as an artisan, 
namely nine shillings a day and twice the weekly wage of his southem counterpart,^ ^ at 
Normanton, 'milk cost eight pence a quart, eggs cost four shilhngs a dozen, butter five 
shillings a pound - when procurable'.^ 
As mining settlements sought shorter, more efficient routes to convey their materials 
to the coast and reduce their costs, busmessmen, teamsters, packers and adventurers blazed 
new tracks firom the Palmer to Cooktown in 1874, firom the Hodgkinson to Port Douglas and 
Smithfield m 1876, and firom Herberton to Caims ia 1880. [Figure 5] One such adventurer 
and general itmerant was Wilham Smith, after whom Smithfield was named. From beche de 
mer fishing, he turned to mming on the Pahner River m 1873 and retumed to Cooktown in 
1874 as hotel keeper, openmg the Diggers Arms Hotel and later operating die Steam Packer 
61 Normanton Centenary 1868 -1968, (Nornianton:n.p., 1968) p. 11. 
62 Palmer, Early Days in North Queensland, p. 170. 
63 Pugh's Queensland Almanac, 1875, p. 162. An agricultural laborer earned twenty shillings or one pound a week, a 
pastoral worker an average of eighteen shillings a week. 
64 Extract from the experiences of Mrs. T. Holder-Cowl, wife of the first telegraph operator stationed at Normanton, 
1871 -1875 in Normanton Centenary 1868-1968 (Normanton: n.p., 1968), p. 35. 
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Hotel. Attracted by the business opportunities and adventure on the Hodgkinson gold fields 
in 1876, he sold out of hotels in Cooktown, invested in a mule team and became a packer.*^ 
On a private expedition to reach the coast in 1876, Smith, John Doyle and John Cardno 
reached as far as the coastal range, hi a subsequent attempt fix>m Trinity Bay hdet. Smith's 
party, with assistance firom Aborigines, reached the Hodgkinson in September 1876, at the 
same time as a government-sponsored group under Alexander Douglas reached Trinity Bay 
firom the range end.** 
Though the several tracks to the coast helped to diminish the ph3^cal barriers and 
mitigate the distances, they eventuaUy highhghted the preferred routes. By 1882, much to 
die chagrin of Caims, Cobb & Co had estabhshed their northem base at Port Douglas. Once 
a week the coach left at four in the morning and, despite passengers having to ahght several 
times to walk beside the bumpy track, arrived at Granite Creek (later Mared)a) by eight m 
the evening.*' Licensed to cany eight passengers, mail and gold, the coaches provided the 
first regular, dry-weather hnk - 950 kilometres in eight days** - between the eastern seaboard 
and the inland towns of Herberton, hvmebank, Georgetown and die Gulf Road conditions in 
the north were part of the hfestyle of many isolated communities, associated with the climate, 
the physical environment, the lack of money and pohtical influence. However, following the 
government's estabhshment of municipahties and shires m 1878 and 1879, road constmction 
65 Teams of mules were more sure-footed than either horses or bullocks on the steep ascents over die coastal ranges. 
Resistant to disease, they adapted well to the northem conditions, carrying loads of up to ten hundred weight each. 
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became in principle a local responsibihty, fimded firom rates, but subsidised at times by the 
colonial government.*' Local councils were generally unable to finance the breadth of the 
region, so road development tended to remain patchy and not as attractive to governments or 
financial interests as the railway. 
Regional rivalries and competing claims between Bowen and Townsville, Port 
Douglas and Caims for a share of the pastoral and mining industries of the hinterland were 
resolved by the introduction of a decentrahsed railway system. Following much local and 
pohtical lobbying of the Government for the 'iron horse', the rail west commenced firom 
Townsville in 1878 and firom Caims in 1886. In both cases, the natural features of harbour 
size and easier access to the inland contributed to the final decisioiL By 1882, the rail link 
was completed to Charters Towers with an extension to Ravenswood in 1884. hi the 
foUowing year a short hne commenced firom Mackay to Mirani and from Cooktown to the 
Pahner gold field. However, constmction over die range firom Caims towards Herbaton was 
costiy and difficult. Over the next five years, railway camps of workers and their famihes 
moved slowly as fifteen tunnels and sixty-nine bridges were built amidst washouts, 
landshdes and heavy casualties from accidents and malaria.™ From Kuranda the rail finally 
reached Mareeba by 1893, but economic depression delayed fiirther extension. 
In the Gulf, the Normanton to Cloncurry link was the government's altemative to an 
ambitious, but unacceptable plan of private syndicates to build a transcontinental railway to 
connect Normanton with the southem ports and colonies. However, the declaration of the 
Croydon gold field m 1886 altered considerations. From 2000 its population reached 6000, 
and by 1887 die gold yield was second only Charters Towers.''* Its isolation and transport 
69 Johnston, The Call of The Land, pp. 80-81. 
70 Toohey, Kie Daudai, p. 130. 
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difficulties intensified during the drought of 1886 and the 1887 wet season when no 
provisions reached the town for six months. Local pressure for diversification of the rail firom 
Normanton as far as Georgetown mounted, ejqiressed succincdy by the editor of the Mundic 
Miner in ISS9: 
The mission of this p^er is to build a railway, lower the price of provisions, bring 
coital and boom real estate. This mission it will accon:q>lish in spite of rust, blue 
mould and white ants ... The Edieridge goldfields are the largest, most extensive and 
most neglected in the Austrahan colonies. It contains 1600 distmct lines of ree&.^ 
Convinced of the viabihty of the Croydon field over the Etheridge, die government passed 
legislation to continue the line. Completed in 1891, the Croydon railway *was one of the few 
constmcted to serve a mining field diat fiilfilled its purpose efficiendy and weU'.^ 
Though the railway reduced the isolation of inland communities and fostered the 
commerce of the ports of Caims, TownsviUe and Mackay, its constmction had been 'too 
much a matter of piecemeal expediencies'. '^' Some centres like Mareeba prospered as the 
railhead for catde firom the west and the Cape, while the small cedar-getters' canq) of Prior's 
Pocket, renamed Atherton, became part of the surveyed rail route to Herberton. By contrast, 
the arrival of the rail in Laura from Cooktown coincided with the decline of die Palmer gold 
field. For Croydon, the failure of the Legislative CouncU to approve die Georgetown line in 
1895 and agam m 1900, coupled widi a later government decision in 1908 to hnk Cloncurry 
eastwards to Townsville, left it with a rail to nowhere.'^  To accommodate its particular needs. 
The Chillagoe Railway and Mming Company, m 1897, financed its own rail hnks to die 
government hne at Mareeba and Mungana. At a cost of £431,000, the ninety-five miles long 
72 Quoted in Georgetown Centenary Souvenir 1870-1970 (Georgetown: Etheridge Shire Council, 1970), p. 6. 
73 Lewis, A History of the Ports of Queensland, p. 107. 
74 Bolton, i4 Thousand Miles Away, p. 162. 
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railway was built over three years.'* 
Private investment in the railways was connected with what Menghetti identified as 
the phases of 'primitive' and 'international' capitahsm in the mining mdustry of the 1880s 
and 1890s.'' Once miners had exhausted alluvial deposits, the windlass and whip horse were 
inadequate to de-water the mines, a process reqmring expensive machinery that few 
mdividual miners could afford. Some groups borrowed capital in order to commence reef 
mining, which in the case of the Day Dawn mine in Charters Towers jdelded such handsome 
profits that its two German owners financed the constmction of a Lutheran Church.'* As the 
environment of mining changed, many miners ad^ted to workmg as wages men for 
syndicates or private entrepreneurs like John Moffat; the latter drew in outside capital to 
build a large tin mill and smelter at hrvmebank, later developmg silver mines at Montalbion 
and the copper, silver and lead mines at ChiUagoe. Speculative ventures run by syndicates 
had some mixed results, hi 1886 the Brilhant reef, located at Charters Towers, was 
eventually mined to 3000 feet and yielded gold worth more than £1,000,000." Yet many 
companies with an eye to dividends, rather than mining, had little understanding of the 
uncertainty of the mining environment. By 1905, high costs, poor mine management and 
falling returns reduced Croydon and the Etheridge to poor man's diggings. On the 
Hodgkinson, claims reopened in the last decade of the century yielded a high of 7,991 ounces 
m 1896 compared to the high of 59,516 ounces to the end of 1877.*" Apart from the London-
financed General Grant Mme, for which a dam had been constiiicted to hold 10,000,000 
76 Kerr, John Moffat's Empire, p. 67. 
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gallons,^ ^ most syndicates on the Hodgkinson underestimated the paucity of water and the 
field's isolation. Consequendy, in 1901 the Mming Warden lamented: 
There are a number of mines on the Hodgkinson either wholly neglected or worked in 
die traditional hopeless feshion, with htde profit to their owners or advantage to die 
State ... but there is a large area of ground with a big formation which gives 
promising indications at various places.*^ 
By contrast, in the same year, the creeks in the Herberton district yielded 1137 tons of 
tin and appeaired inexhaustible, 'turned over year after year by numbers of men who are 
constant in their attachment to the free and mdependent life of the stream -tinner'.^ ^ 
Excluding the weU-managed operations in Ravenswood and Charters Towers, the 
northem mining industry was in general decline by the tum of the century, yet its short-hved 
revival in the 1890s sustained the northem region through the depression. In addition, it had 
generated urban growtii in centres like Charters Towers and its port of Townsville 'where 
fortunes were made or magnified by mining fields',^ and had stimulated the timber, transport 
and service industries, all of which continued to prosper in a diversified economic 
environment that included crop farming and dairying. 
Comcidental with the mineral slump, a revival in the sugar industry in the early 1900s 
attracted some miners and their famihes to a different hfe of growing or cutting cane on 
selections around Mossman, Port Douglas and Caims, while experiments with rice and maize 
crops on the Tableland provided others with other opportunities to break loose fix)m their 
wage status. From 1899, smaller lots were sold to farmers along the Gdbert River where the 
81 'Annual Report of the Department of Mines for the year 1901', QPP, 3, (1902), p. 256. 
i^ Ibid, p. 261. 
84 Geoffrey Blainey, The Rush That Never Ended. A History of Australian Mining (Melboume: Melboume University 
Press, 1963), p. 87. 
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rich soil and the local market of Georgetown were attractive hicentives.^ ^ Those who 
remained as miners continued to be urban radier than rural dwellers, a factor that tended to 
sustain the need for social mfirastractures and amenities,*^ among which were hospitals, 
schools and hotels 'whose hosts, mostiy successfid old diggers, catered well for their 
freehanded customers'.*' 
A well-estabhshed community had developed in the north by 1905 which supported a 
range of leisured and cultural pursuits. Though settlsnents sometimes measured their 
prosperity by the number of hotels in operation - fifty-eight on the Croydon field and fifty-
two in the inner area of Charters Towers in the 1890s** - thefr members were as proud of the 
cultural and social offerings of Schools of Arts, the sportmg clubs and the various lodges 
belonging to the Masons and OddfeUows. Musical societies flourished in the north, for in 
estabhshed mining townships where there were Welsh and Cornish miners their home 
associations of glee clubs and choral societies gave 'bfrth to ahnost evay form of musical 
enjoyment'.*' In Charters Towers these included the OpoUo Orchestra, the Orpheus Glee 
Society and the Charters Towers Liedertafel, a society formed to cidtivate part singing for 
male voices only. These concerts were in the eighteenth century salon tradition but 
altemated between 'grand evenings for the ladies and smoke concerts for the men'.'° In the 
style of the Victorian era, Saturday aftemoon promenades were often accompanied by band 
music, while in places like Croydon, Saturday evenings were ahve with business and cultural 
85 Georgetown Centenary Souvenir 1870-1970, p. 8. 
86 Johnston, The Call of the Land. p. 78. 
87 Extract from Cummins & Campbell Monthly Magazine in Williamson, Charters Towers. The Golden Years, p. 28. 
88 Glenville Pike, Croydon Gold. An Illustrated History of North Queensland (Mareeba: Pinevale Pubhcations, 1986), p. 
54. 
89 7%g Northem Mining Register, Christmas Number 1891, p. 53. 
90 Ibid. 
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activities until at least eleven. During the 1890s when Charters Towers was known as 'The 
World', a visitor noted with some surprise that 'despite die underground work and the hot 
climate, you see everywhere... healthy, jolly faces and well-dressed people'.'' 
From 1875 to 1905 the population of newcomers and those bom in the north ad^ted 
variously to their environment. Having explored and occiqiied the fropical region, some had 
interacted with the natural environment by exploiting some of its accessible resources, such 
as alluvial minerals, timber and pastures, and then moving away. The pastoral, mining and 
sugar industries promised wealth but were either 'a notorious gamble' or ^>peared to be 'at 
the mercy of the seasons'.'^ However, by the tum of the century, an acclimatised labour force 
firom the downturn in mining had opportunities to become farmers on the coast and the 
tableland,'^  while those who survived the pastoral industry had accommodated the regional 
pecuharities and diversified their interests. Many experienced a variety of lifestyles, as 
explorers, miners, teamsters, carriers, shopkeepers, theur movements often loosely associated 
with a place, but interconnected with acquiring a hvelihood, accommodating to regional 
needs and overcoming the problems of isolation and distance. A number finally setded, 
transferring their activities and energies to a particular place. Between 1857 and 1885, 
Andrew Diehm, a migrant firom Germany, e:q}lored the Burdekin district with Wilham 
Landsborough, helped form Beaufort Station in 1862, then tumed to mining untd 1877, when 
he went to Mackay as a storekeeper. Five years later, he commenced sugar planting at 
Homebush but retumed to Mackay as a hotel owner in 1885. By 1888, he was fimdy 
associated with the urban infi^tractures of the Chamber of Commerce, the Mackay Local 
91 Stefan YJatzt, Australian Sketches (Melboume: Pan, 1945), p. 92. 
92 Bolton, y4 Thousand Miles Away, p. viii. 
93 Lavery, 'The Queensland Economy 1860-1915', p. 34. 
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Council and with the Separation League.** 
Pubhc and private service infirastnictures had initiated their place in the north along 
with setdanent but had difficulties req)onding to a relatively small population dispersed 
outside of the main cenfres over such a wide area. The communication network was one 
example. Another was the education system, whose regional representatives comprised a 
complex group of inspectors, parents and community members, teachers and piq)ils. Their 
consistent mvolvement in the schooling process commenced in 1875. Together with thehr 
contemporaries in the region, their interactions with northem setdement, isolation, distance 
and climate were uneven, and varied according to their experiences, roles and expectations. 
94 w. Frederic Morrison, 'Biogr^hical Sketches' in The Aldine History of Queensland, Vol. 2 (Sydney: The Aldine 
PuWishing Company, 1888), unpaged. 
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CHAPTER 4 
INSPECTORS IN THE NORTH QUEENSLAND 
REGION 1875 TO 1905 
INTRODUCTION: 
At a farewell dinner and presentation to commemorate his service to the 
Rockhampton community,' Inspector John Canny reflected that he and his brother inspectors 
aimed 'to act in a manner at once dutifid and loyal to the Department... sympadietic towards 
the teachers ... and watchful for the tme interests of the children'. ^ Such actions, he noted, 
exerted a price, for though professional satisfaction accompanied their work, each inspector 
was in tmth a 'bird of passage', mostly away from home and leading a hfe conducive neither 
to reflection nor mental culture. ^  John Canny's comments hinted at some of the intersections 
and disjunctions between the official role and the regional experiences of District Inspectors 
who, after 1875, were both agents of the Department and active participants in the reahsation 
of free and secular schooling in the communities scattered throughout their assigned regions. 
Though the number of inspectors were few, theur areas of responsibihty were vast. In 1876 
four district inspectors covered all of Queensland which the Department had divided into the 
Soudiem, the Wide Bay, Bumett Central and Northem Distiicts.'* By 1905, m conjunction 
with increases in population and school enrohnents, their numbers and corresponding 
districts had grown to twelve.^  Usmg the mspectors' correspondence to the Department and 
1 The area around Rockhampton, formerly part of the Northem District, was transferred to die Central District in 1893. 
Annual Report of the Secretary of Public Instmction for the year 1893 [Annual Rqmrt] (Brisbane: Government Printer 
1894), p. 102. 
2 Rockhampton Moming Bulletin, 18 February 1897, p. 2. 
3 Ibid. 
^Annual Report for the year 1876, (1877), p. iii. 
5 Annual Report for the year 1905, (1906), index. 
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then* official annual reports, this ch^ter examines the activities of the inspectors between 
1875 and 1905 as a process of ad^tations and interactions with regional conditions and 
official regulations, in order to locate both the diversity of thefr experiences and thefr 
perceptions of teaching and learning in the northon district. The cmcial role of official 
inspection after 1875 was to connect the central educational authority with the schoohng 
activities widiin the regions. The formation of the State in the second half of the nineteenth 
century involved a process of pohtical centrahsation which derived its coherence and 
meaning fix)m a series of decentralised activities, including those of school inspection. 
Part of the hberal pohtical and ideological agenda for schoohng in the late nineteenth 
century was the instmction of the population m its rights and duties, so that respect for the 
legitimate forms of representative governance would co-exist with an understanding of the 
practical limitations of 'self-govemment'.* The education of the people was an important 
coroUary, in this context, to universal suffirage and to a process of self-improvement, 
involving the acquisition of usefid knowledge. A common culture of leaming based on 
hteracy and numeracy was available to all pupils through the successfiil completion of a 
uniform curriculum which teachers delivered and District Inspectors examined. Yet after 
1875, though tiie Departmental administration evolved firmer, centrahsed confrols to ensure 
the ideal of equitable, educational progress, it rehed more closely on the decaitrahsed, 
regional operations of the inspectorial system to resolve any conflicts within the schooling 
process and to ensure the practice of appropriate forms of teaching and learning. 
In particular, die Department's ways of knowing about the progress of schooling in 
the various districts depended on the inspectors' use of standardised reporting mechanisms. 
6 Queensland Parliamentary Debates [QPD], 19 (1875), p. 807; Bmce Curtis, True Governance by Choice Men? 
Inspection. Education and State Formation in Canada West (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1992), pp. 6-7; Maijorie 
Theobald, Knowing Women. Origins of Women's Education in Nineteenth-century Australia (Melboume: Cambridge 
University Press, 1996), p. 197. 
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designed to measure educational outcomes and provide the Department with the necessary 
statistical data from which senior administrators selected information, monitored progress 
and constmcted pohcies for educational improvement. To this extent, the inspectors' 
contribution to educational development was viewed, and written about, as part of the 
centrahsation and generahsation of pubhc education, so that their regional activity became 
neutrahsed as educational 'efficiency'. Attached to measures of pupd progress and official 
signifiers like the regulations, their individual enterprise was encq>sulated in official 
statements such as, 'The reports of the District hispectors fiimish the usual fiill details of then-
work ... and are attached as appendices to the Annual Report of the Dq)artment'.^ Such 
inclusive and generahsed bureaucratic language standardised inspectorial activity to reflect 
die pubhc aspirations of secular schooling, ther^y marginalising the complexities and 
richness of their cormections with the schooling process. 
However, the activities of the twelve men* who served consecutively in north 
Queensland as District Inspectors between 1875 and 1905 were part of the movement and 
consohdation of European setdement across the northem firontiCT, where their varied and 
individual initiatives, perceptions and attitudes about schoohng were associated with some of 
the exigencies of place. As the tme itmerants of the Department, most spent up to e i^t 
months of every year fravelhng die remote northem boundaries, continually adapting thefr 
schedules, finances, and educational expectations as they interacted with climatic conditions, 
the variety of settlement and the problems of distance and isolation in order to gadier as 
accurate mformation as possible on the conduct of schoohng. Yet, with no obhgations or 
attachments to local govemmg audiorities as m die United Kmgdom m the same period. 
7 'Report of the General Inspector for the year 1889', Annual Rqnrt (1890), p. 66. 
8 1875, A.J. Boyd; 1877, J.J.Caine; 1878-1880, D.C. MacGroarty; 1881-1882, J. Shirley; 1883-1884, J Piatt; 1885 1886 
W. Scott; 1887-1889, G. Hairap; 1890-1897, W. Gripp; 1898-1899, W. Radcliffe; 1900-1902, A. Mutch; 1903-1905 C 
Fox.In 1898, the district divided into the Kennedy and Northem districts. Until 1905 the following inspectors were 
responsible for the Kennedy district: 1898-1899, W. Gripp; 1900-1903, M. Brown; 1904-1905, A. Mutch. 
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District Inspectors occupied a distinctive position in the regional formation of secular 
schooling. Appointed fix>m the teaching ranks after 1876, all possessed weU-documented 
pedagogical skills' but had to learn the mspection process, much of which became a mixture 
of thefr regional experiences with diefr official role. Though the prestige and duties which 
thefr office conferred were an affirmation of thefr professional e3q)ertise, and though there 
were differences among them about the relative merit of particular educational processes, 
thefr individual siqjport for the self-improvement goals of the education enterprise was 
unwavering. As officers of the Department, they promulgated particular ideas of teaching 
and learning, exercised educational and moral leadership of teachers, pupils and school 
communities, and consciously worked to extend to the rising generation a model of morahty 
based on self-discipline and respect for authority. 
However, as the narrative in thefr reports and correspondence testified, thefr 
observations and experience of northem regional conditions informed thefr professional 
judgments about the interaction of schooling and place, providing a base for thefr comments 
about the continuities and disjunctions between Departmental regulations and local practice, 
and for thefr frequent agitation for improvements and change. These 'incidental' views, 
which were written into the presentation of thefr official data and correspondence, situated 
and focussed the process of regional schoohng and helped ejq)lain the actions of pupils, 
teachers and the northem communities. Considered in diis hght, thefr formal reports of 
unsuitable school buildings, erratic attendances, teachers' variable abihties and working 
conditions, and pupils' response to the syllabi were intelhgible not merely in terms of 
desirable educational outcomes, but as social tmths,'° about the hved reahties of regional 
9 Register of Teachers (Male) [RTM], Queensland State Archives [QSA]. 
"0 'Trath' is not used here to mean the abstract whole or absolute in an epistemological sense. Rather, it cormotes 
intersections between values, attitudes and social perceptions that find expression m particular judgments. Keilh Jenkins,/Je-
thinking History (London: KouHedge, 1995), pp. 10-12. 
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schoohng and community life, some of which they shared. When for instance. District 
Inspector Boyd wrote in 1875 that he objected to the plan of the school buildings, it was 
because he had sweltered together with pupils and teachers over several months of the year in 
numerous classrooms conforming to a standard design 'only suitable for colder climates'. 
The wider regional issue, which he beheved related to the concept of school architecture, was 
that the essentially tropical nature of the north had been ignored." 
Although often unheralded, the presence of the inspectors within a particular 
community was never random, because thefr tasks, roles and responsibihties were articulated 
to correspond with different forms of accountabihty for the dehvery of free, secidar 
schooling. While the Departmental regulations were sacrosanct in principle and provided 
formal expectations of educational outcome, thefr reahsation involved practices and 
adaptations which accommodated different regional experiences of schooling and place. 
Indeed, the formation of the Department itself was a process of compromises and 
adjustments with earlier forms of organisation and new agencies of administration. 
FORMATION AND STRUCTURE OF THE DEPARTIMENT OF PUBLIC 
INSTRUCTION 
With the passing of the Act, government debate over how education would be 
effected in the colony was resolved in favour of minimum provision and economic 
efficiency. The dilemma, acknowledged by die firamers of die Education Bill of 1875, 
Charles Lilley, Charles Pahner and Samuel Griffidi, was to meet the needs of a population 
scattered m uneven numbers throughout die colony, while at die same time approximating 
the ideal expressed in 1870 that: 
the youth of all classes should mingle in the classrooms and the playground at least 
11 Report ofthe Board ofGeneral Education for the year 1875 (Brisbane: Government Printer, 1876), p. 62. 
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on an equahty and ... the education of the rising goieration, being as it should be 
entirely in the hands of the State, should be the best possible in quahty and 
univereally available.^ ^ 
The Board, estabhshed by the Education Act of 1860, had managed early schooling in 
Queaisland from 1860 to 1875 widi fimds approved and allocated by the colonial parhament 
Avoiding the dual system in New South Wales of a National and Denominational Board, 
which had fostered rather than diminished sectarian stmggles, the Act sought to provide the 
foundation for a truly national system which was perceived at the time as promoting 
toleration and social harmony, infroducing more scientific teaching methods and 'best 
ad^ted to bring die advantages of education within the reach of all in a thinly populated 
country'.'^ 
Between 1860 and 1875, as the population ofthe colony increased, the number of 
schools rose from ten to 674 with a corresponding increase of expenditure firom £1,615 to 
over £83,000.*'* The infroduction of free education in 1870 strained the resources of the 
Board, whose fimancial obhgations to supply education to an ever-widening population were 
based on an assumption of continued siqjport by the Parhament, most of whose members 
were convniced of the importance of a national system, but were not altogether sure of the 
Board's capacity to confrol expenditure.'^  Nonetheless, the Board's continued success in 
estabhshing schools throughout the colony had ensured growing popular support for the 
principles of free, secular education. By the end of 1870, schools in the north ofthe colony 
12 Report ofthe Board for the year 1870 (1871), p. 12. 
13 Moreton Bay Courier, 28 February 1860, p. 2. 
14 Report ofthe Board for the year 1875 (1876), p. 4. The Board paid the salaries of teachers in non-vested schools, most 
of which were established by churches, and exercised a close supervision over curriculum and teaching methods. 
15 Though die Board of General Education had adopted the principle in 1860 of a national system inclusive of 
denominational groups, in practice denominational schools already in existence in 1860 were supported separately under die 
Board as non-vested schools. Because of lack of teachers and resources die Board conqjromised die original intention of 
1860 to introduce secular education to die colony. 
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reported an average increased attendance of fifty-six percent and fi-ee education was seen as a 
boon for poor parents who formerly 'could ill afford to pay the fee, and would not permit 
thefr children to go as paupers'." In newsp^ers, parhamentary debates and in the evidence 
ofthe Royal Commission on Education of 1874, ^ >pointed to consider the fiiture nature and 
scope of education in the colony, pubhc opinion fevoured greatCT parhamentary control -
practically, to ensure universal provision of educational facihties and economic 
accountabihty, ideally, to enable the growth of an ordered and draiocratic society.*^ 
However, there was no promise that, in assuming control of education, the State would 
transform the nature of society, for the type of education to be offered was limited by what 
the government could afford. In the parhamentary debates accompanyuig the Education 
Bills of 1873,1874 and 1875, opinion crystallised around two issues; the first, that secondary 
education was ordy for the gifted few to pursue through the Grammar School system, and die 
second, that a comprehensive system, including a fi-ee university, was for the moment 
financially unattainable, though 'merely ... a question of time and e3q)ediency'.^ * The 
subsequent Act limited State responsibihty to primary education, but altered the nature of 
pohtical confrol from that of a Board under an Executive Councd to one of a newly 
16 R^jort of the Board for the year 7570(1871), p. 23. 
17 John Lawry, 'State Education - Which Centenary? An Historian's Viewpoint' Quest, 16 (1975), p. 58. 
18 gi'D, 16(1874),p.395. 
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Figure 6. Lines of Communication: Department of Public Instruction. 
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constituted Department under a Minister ofthe Crown responsible to the Parhament.'' 
Though the Department mherited the mspectors, teachers, schools and school 
committees from the Board, bureaucratic procedures were sfreamlined to accommodate the 
new regulatory. Ministerial authority and to promote the visibihty of individual and group 
activity.^ " Account books for salaries, expenditures on school buildings and resources were 
instituted together with a system of registering teachers' records, official correspondence and 
reports. '^ As indicated m the accompanying diagram, the communication processes were 
clearly defined. [Figure 6] The administrative responsibihty of the Dqiartment rested with 
the Minister q^pointed as the Secretary for Pubhc Instruction - m the first instance, Samuel 
Griffith, who had steered the Education Bill through the Legislative Assembly and had 
presided as d^hairman ofthe Board during the final months of 1875. The two other senior 
Departmental positions, to which Charles Graham and John Anderson were £q>pointed 
respectively in 1876, were the Under Secretary and the General Inspector. As principal 
officer ofthe mspectorial stafE^  the General Inspector had no direct authority over the District 
Inspectors but received his instractions fix)m the Minister through tiie Under Secretary.^ His 
general duties were to become famihar with the schools in the colony through visits and 
inspection, to report annually to the Minister about the progress of education in the colony 
19 The State Education Act of 1875; together with the Regulations ofthe Dq>artment, General Instructions for the 
Guidance of Teachers and Others, arui Appendices (Brisbane: Government Printer, 1880), Clauses 2,3,6, pp. 3-5. 
20 Michel Foucault called such organisation of power 'panoptic', meaning that certain types of knowledge have a 
heightened importance, while at the same time groups and individuals are regulated in particular ways. Michel Foucault, 
Discipline and Punish: The Birth ofthe Prison (New York: Pantheon, 1979). For fiirtiter discussion of panopticism and 
inspectoral systems see Bruce Curtis, True Govemance by Choice Men? Inspection, Education and State Formation in 
Canada West (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1992), pp. 10-11. 
21 As the last Chairman ofthe Board ofGeneral Education, Samuel Griffith had visited the soudiem colonies in late 1875 
in order to formulate some ideas about the formation of a government department While his discussions with William 
Wilkins in New South Wales were profitable, especially in relation to textbooks, he was critical of the system of reporting 
from the districts to the General Inspector rather than to the permanent head of the department Similarly he believed that in 
no other colonies was there a proper system of records. QPD, 21,(1876), pp. 1133-1134. 
22 In practice, however, the General Inspector was able to exert a great deal of autiiority over inspectors Arough his 
influence over bureaucratic procedures and close collaboration with the Under Secretary. 
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and to notify of specific complauits against or between teachers and inspectors. Subject to 
Ministerial ^proval, a yearly schedule ofthe work of inspection was prepared with the 
assistance ofthe District hispectors, together with proposed dates of examinations for 
teachers and pupil-teachers." General supervision ofthe District Inspectors was exercised 
when visiting thefr areas.^ ^ The formal, administrative fimction ofthe General Inspector was 
thus both organisational and connective and as such was part ofthe process of Departmental 
formation and continuity. 
As mterpreted by the administrators, thefr tasks were pragmatic and utihtarian, for they 
aimed not so much to develop innovations or to examine the system critically as to extend 
the educational facihties as far as possible, within the limits of resources, pubhc demand and 
available finance.^ 
The details of Departmental administration were set down in the regulations which 
the three senior administrators, Griffith, Graham and Anderson, had written collaboratively, 
and pubhshed in early 1876.^ * State and Provisional schools replaced the former vested and 
non-vested schools, with Dq)artmental habihty for the estabhshment, maintenance and 
repairs of all State schools where a permanent daily average attendance of no less than thirty 
children could be guaranteed. '^ The roles and duties of school committees were defined as 
well as those of the different divisions of the teaching service, head teachers, assistant 
23 Votes and Proceedings ofthe Legislative Assembly of Queensland [QVP], (1876), pp. 906-907. 
24 In practice, the distances in the colony combined with the woridoad in tiie office ofthe General Inspector made regular 
visits an irrq)ossibility. Over the period the northem district had one visit in 1894 confined to twelve schools around Caims, 
Mareeba, Herberton and Townsville. 'Report ofthe Generallnspector for the year \i9A\ Annual Report {\i95),p.A%. 
25 John Lawry, Some Aspects of Education in Queensland 1859-1904, PhD tiiesis, Monash University, 1968, p. 324. 
26 E. R. Wyth, Education in Queensland. A History of Education in Queensland and in the Moreton Bay District of New 
South Wales (Melboume: Australian Council for Educational Research, 1954), p. 131. 
27 The Regulations ofthe Department, Clauses 3,4,9, pp. 15-16. 
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teachers, temporary teachers, pupil-teachers and provisional teachers.^ * Promotion was 
through examination and salaries were commensurate with classification and c^itation 
allowances, which depended on enrohnent numbers.^' All commencing teachers in the 
colony, irrespective of thefr expen&ice, were placed on a probationary period for one year, 
while pupil-teachers were required to pass annual examinations or be dismissed after two 
failures.^ " Children over the age of six received five hours of mstmction per day, four in the 
case of infants.^ ^ In 1876, tiiere were five classes for pupils with two divisions in the second 
class. State Schools were to be estabhshed for mfants only, boys ordy, gfrls only, gfrls and 
infants, or boys and gfrls. Children were to be classified according to thefr attainmoits which 
teachers measured at the beginning of each quarter.^ ^ The curriculum was specified for each 
class and all books were authorised by the Minister. Each school had to display a timetable, 
a table of classification of pupils, names ofthe members ofthe school committee and a copy 
of the ActP For Provisional schools, which communities themselves had to establish and 
subsidise, the Department provided limited aid and the teacher's salary based on 
enrolments.^ '* After 1875, the local contribution was continued as a pragmatic measure of 
whether or not a new State school was requfred.^ ^ 
Though these regulations built on those of the Board there wore important 
differences, some of which incorporated the principle of secularism. According to Griffith, 
28 3id, Clauses 14-23, pp. 17-19. 
29 Ibid, Qauses 24-29, pp. 19-20. 
30 T&jrf, Causes 35-43, p. 21. 
3l7jKf,aause51,p.23. 
32 Ibid, Clauses 62,63, pp. 24-25. 
33 Ibid, Clauses 52-54,66, pp. 23,25. 
34 Ibid, Clauses 67-70, p. 26. 
35 ei»A 18 (1875), p. 532. 
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secular instraction 'excluded from being taught in the schools what was commoidy termed 
rehgious instmction or rehgious dogma'.^ * As a compromise with the original proposal to 
withdraw aid from the non-vested schools m 1877, Clause Fourteen ofthe Education Bill 
was amended after considerable debate to continue aid until 1880. '^ Non-vested schools, 
either denominational or private, wore henceforth responsible for the provision of rehgious 
mstiiiction during school hours, for the State, it was argued, 'could not do so to the 
satisfaction of everyone'.^ ^ A teacher in a govemment school was no longer requfred to be 'a 
person of good Christian sentiment',^' no provision was made for rehgious mstmction in the 
ordinary timetable, though apphcations from ministers of rehgjon for use of the school 
premises out of school hours could to be made to die Mmister. Compromises were effected 
m other areas. The regulations for teacher preparation were adjusted to fit financial 
constraints. Instead of the infroduction of a professional teacher training institution, the 
position of the Trahung Master was abohshed^ and all pupil-teachers were henceforth 
trained imder the supervision of tiiefr head teacher.'*' 
This latter was an unportant shift, for it locahsed the training of teachers and converted thefr 
leaming into a particular apprenticeship model in which district inspection was henceforth a 
36g/>A19(1875),p. 1030. 
37 2P2), 19(1875),p. 1047. 
38 gPA 18 (1875), p. 528. 
39'Regulations for the Establishment and Management of Primary Schools in Queensland', Queensland Govemment 
Gazette [QGG], no. 31,4 February 1861, pp. 80-86. 
40 Between 1872 and 1876, all teachers before being admitted into the service had to attend the Normal School in 
Brisbane where tiie Training Master instructed them in methods of discipline and instruction modelled at that institution. 
'Regulations', QGG., no. 31, p. 86. Based on tiie training model ofthe Normal school in the United Kingdom the aim was to 
recmit and prepare better assistants as well as pupil-teachers for the increased influx of enrohnents after 1870. The first 
Training Master was James Keir, followed by James (Jas) Piatt. "'Good enough for ordinary primary school work'. Pupil 
teachers in Brisbane schools, 1860-1900", in Greg Logan and Tom Watson, eds.. Soldiers ofthe Service. Some early 
Queenslarul educators and their schools (Bti^zne: History of Education Society, 1992), p. 129. 
41 This particular system of pupil-teacher training continued until 1923 when a new system, still based on tiie pupil-
teacher model, commenced in conjunction with the Teachers' College. 
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vital element for advancement"^ With minor amendments to curriculum and en:q>loyment 
conditions, these regulations remained intact until 1905, providing for the articulation of die 
Act and the formal processes for its opQ:atioiis in the regional areas ofthe colony. 
FORMAL ROLE OF INSPECTORS 
As the regional arbiter and judge of conditions for teaching and learning, the District 
Inspector's role after 1875 was elaborated so as to estabhsh and connect with the 
administrative principles of continuity and uniformity of provisioiL Much was claimed for 
the purposes of inspection. 'Time was, and not so long ago', reported the General Inspector 
m 1879, 
when teachers were working almost blindfold: the schedule was indefinite, 
inspections were infrequent and irregular... Now the inspector's visit is certain within 
a few months, and he is bound to be satisfied if a known amount of definite 
requirements is ehcited... Nothing is more demoralising than unenforced laws, and it 
is necessary to find out and state plainly whether the regulations are attended to, the 
instractions obeyed, the schedule requirements fefrly met"' 
The task of inspection was to visit all schools in the region at least once a year, 
preferably twice; to examine, at each school, pi5)ils and teachers for promotion; to note 
attendance, the physical conditions of existing buddings and to conduct enquiries on behalf 
of the Mmister mto any irregularities relating to attendance, teacher behaviour or conflict 
between school and community members.'" The focus ofthe first mspection was to measure 
the proficiency of the children, while the second was to provide information on the genial 
abihties of teachers and the general woridng of the schools. Where a second visit was 
42 In a study of teacher training, Norman Anderson argued tiiat tiie slow transition to a professional training institution in 
Queensland (1914), compared witii tiiose established in Victoria (1905) and New Soutii Wales (1889), reflected tiie 
conservatism ofthe early administration. 
N.R. Anderson, A History of Teacher Training in Queensland, M. Ed. tiiesis. University of Queensland, 1960, p. 49. 
43 'Report of Inspection for tiie year \S7i', Annual Report (1879), p. 55. 
44 The State Education Act of 1875; together with the Regulations ofthe Dq>artment, (1895), Clauses 8,112, pp 12 26-
GeneralInstructionsl9,75,116,128,pp.49,53,57,58;AppendixA,pp.59-63. ' • • ' 
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mqx)ssible, inspectors were required to spend more time examining piq)d-teachers in 
particidar and ensuring that teachers adhered to the curriculum requfrements.^ ^ Inspectors 
were expected to recommend action to improve schooling, but could only authorize local 
expenditure for minor repairs of up to five pounds.'*^ At the end of each inspection, a detaUed 
school report was to be forwarded to the central office, as well as weekly reports of arrival 
and departure times in the various setdements."*^  Within a school community, they were 
expected to consult with school committees and parents in order to make suitable 
recommendations 'to mcrease the efficiency ofthe schools', but not to communicate with, or 
lobby the Minister on thefr behalf.** The latter assumed that any ejqjressions of regional seLf-
iaterest were to be managed through the impartiahty ofthe pubhc servant and the exercise of 
professional expertise. Thus, formal accountabihty to the Minister for the advancement of 
schooling within the colony was represented through the regional activities of the District 
Inspectors who seldom, however, had any face to face contact with Departmental 
administrators. 
In the historiography of Queensland education, the estabhshment of the centrahsed 
Departmental organisation has focussed attention on the senior administrators, in particular 
the Under Secretary and the General Inspector, John Anderson and David Ewart respectively, 
who both officially managed Queensland state primary schoohng from 1878 to 1904. In the 
contemporary sources and later historical analyses,"*^  both have been accused of lack of 
45 Instructions for District Inspectors from tiie Under Secretaiy, no. 5,1 June 1877, Inspectors' Various Correspondence, 
A/15900, QSA. 
46 Instructions for District Inspectors, no. 14. 
47 Instructions for District Inspectors, nos. 4,5. 
48 Instructions for District Inspectors, no. 15. 
49 John Lawry, Some aspects of education in Queensland, 1860-1960, PhD tiiesis, Monash University, 1968; Norman R. 
Anderson, A history of teacher education in Queensland, M.Ed, tiiesis. University of Queensland, 1960. 
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vision, of reactive rather than proactive pohcies, especially in relation to curriculum change, 
and of a callous disregard for teachers' needs and predicaments. Much of the supporting 
evidence has been drawn from the Annual Reports ofthe General Inspector to the Secretaiy 
of the Department, fix)m the extensive official Departmental correspondence and from the 
minutes of evidence ofthe Royal Commission on the Pubhc Service in 1888.^ Though this 
study has focussed on the regional interactions among educational groups and thefr 
^vironments, part of die disjunctions surrounding the implementation of the regulations 
were associated widi the conscious activities of those within the central authority of the 
Department whose mandate initially was not always clear, but whose decisions, sometimes 
emanating firom thefr own value systems and ways of seeing and doing, became associated 
with proper procedure. '^ Thefr background, therefore, is relevant for an understanding ofthe 
ways in which human agency negotiated the organisation of the Department and interacted 
with its members. 
David Ewart was appointed General Inspector of the Department in place of John 
Anderson, who became Under Secretary ofthe Department in 1878. Arriving in Queensland 
m 1864 fix)m Scotland, where he had trained and taught in Free Church schools m Aberdeen 
and Edfriburgh,^ ^ Ewart worked briefly on the Brisbane wharves before entering die teaching 
service, rapidly rismg through the ranks to the position of Distiict Inspector by 1875. 
Ewart's cultural baggage included a strong aUegiance to Scottish Presbyterianism (that 
sfrongly held to its ideals of rehgion firee of state interference) and an educational theory 
50 'First progress report of tiie Royal Commission appointed to inquire into tiie general working of tiie Qvil Service and 
tiie mode of keeping tiie public accounts of tiie Colony', QVP, 1 (1888), p. 281. 
51 An example was tiie transfer and promotion system. Conpetitive examinations determined eligibility for promotion 
but final rank and transfer were determined by tiie General Inspector witiiout any defined procedures or medianisms, apart 
from tiie district inspector's report which was not always heeded. See Andrew Spaull & Martin Sullivan, A History ofthe 
Queensland Teachers' Union (Sydney: Allen & Unwin, 1989), pp. 29-31. 
52 David Ewart, Board ofGeneral Education, Register of Teachers, 1860-1875, QSA. 
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based on Acuity psychology that sfressed mental discipline and its apphcation in rote 
leaming to a limited number of subjects that clustered around hteracy and numeracy.^ ^ 
Coincidentally, the Under Secretary of die Department, John Anderson, shared a similar, 
though somewhat more scholarly background with Ewart. From a well-educated 
Presbyterian family, Anderson emigrated to Queensland in 1862 with a Master of Arts fi^om 
King's College, Aberdeen, studies in divinity and teaching experience at the Newcastie 
Grammar School." Failing to gain the headmastership of Ipswich Grammar School, but 
holding an excellent teaching record, he entered the teaching service as School Inspector for 
the Board in 1863 and was appointed General Inspector in 1876. With Ewart, he beheved 
that a hberal education focussed on hteracy and numeracy provided the mental skills 
transferable to any area and sufficient for any purpose, so that the infroduction of vocational 
subjects, such as agriculture or manual training, was irrelevant.^ ^ 
Difficulties of schooling were interpreted not as local issues m particular contexts, but 
as failures to observe the regulations, which bodi beheved were designed to curb 'the 
necessary divergent endeavours of individuals and to give a national uniformity to the 
system'.^ ^ Such sentiments, however, did not exclude a concem for pupils' mterests nor thefr 
chance 'to get free ofthe mck',^' but for both men, the principles of centrahsation were the 
only guarantee of equal provision and worthy educational outcomes. In his last report as 
District Inspector, Ewart had concluded: 
It is easy enough to keep a school going in a sort of way, but how hard a task it is to 
53 Logan, Greg, 'Soldiers ofthe Service. J.G. Anderson and David Ewart in the administration of education in colonial 
Queensland', in Logan and Watson, eds.. Soldiers ofthe Service, pp. 24-25. 
54 Ibid.,p. 22. 
55 'Report of tiie General Inspector for tiie year 1894', Annual Rqmrt (1895), p. 48. 
56 Annual Report (1895), p. 50. 
51 Ibid. 
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keep it together and cause it to advance at a satisfectory rate of progress, uniformly 
over all its parts, in the face of severe inspection conformably to an exact system, 
ordy those who have tried the work can teU.** 
At the level of administration, therefore, a considerable amount of precise detail was 
assumed necessary to be able to judge the extent and quahty of education in the colony. By 
1880, the District Inspectors' annual reports were rearranged to provide such infoimation in a 
more transparent format that included the ph3^ical boundaries of thefr distiicts, the distance 
traveUed, the number of schools iiiq>ected and new schools opened (whether Provisional or 
State), the physical facihties of schools and thefr surrounds, and the material organisation diat 
included comments and, more precisely, six different tables on teaching numbers and 
classifications (head teacher/ assistants, pupil teachers, provisional teachers), pupd numbers 
and classifications, and thefr examination achievements in particular subjects. '^ WhUe these 
sets of instmctions in fact encouraged ethnogr^hic observations of schooling and place, the 
infoimation-gathering process emphasised the transmission of empirical data in a form which 
masked the diversity and mdependence ofthe observers' opinions. 
INSPECTORS' OPINIONS 
Until 1880, District Inspectors had attached to thefr annual reports an appendix with 
details of each school visited. Each of these small reports acted as a particular signifier of a 
place m time, for while mspectors used the formal etiquette of reportmg, they elaborated the 
text with personal reflections and explanations.^ In many mstances, thefr final judgment 
58 'Report of Inspection for tiie year 1878', Annual Report (1879), p. 3. 
59 Memorandum of tiie Under-Secretary to District Inspectors, 12 November 1885, Inspectors' Various Correspondence, 
A/15901, QSA. The inclusion of examination results and comments for each subject were omitted from the District 
Inspectors' Reports after 1904. 'Report of tfie Northern District bispector for tiie year 1904', Annual Rqyort, (1905), p. 61. 
60 These reflections continued under tiie changed format but were more random and unsystematic and were discouraged 
officially in favour of 'plain language'. 
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about a particular school was interrelational, a recognition that the diversity of educational 
experience rested with die ways in which schooling was connected with community life and 
intermingled witii the immediate social and economic landsc^e. However, woven into thefr 
judgmaits was thefr support for the middle-class values of stabihty, order and growth. 
Writing about the railway setdement of CometviUe in 1878, John Caine excused 
apparent unsatisfactory schoohng - inconsistent attendance figures, erratic punctuahty, poor 
condition of buddings and teaching - as a particular aberration attached to the place and 
hfestyle, both judged as temporary and transient. 
CometviUe (mixed). Inspected 1st August. 
On roU, 72; Boys, 43: gfrls, 29. Present, 72; Boys, 43; gfrls, 29. 
1. The schoolhouse, a portable one, was transferred to this place fix)m Dingo. It is in 
good order, but is somewhat too small for the present attendance. The grounds are 
not fenced. Three desks and forms are needed. The clock is out of order. 
2. The records, except m the class role have been wholly neglected. The attendance 
is between indifferent and moderate ... Exceptional circumstances exist in cormection 
with this school - those engaged on the railway works being subject to frequent 
change of residence. Punctuahty is indifferent. 
3. The general condition of this school is indiffCTent and no progress can be reported. 
Inadequate staff, migratory habits of the pupils and irregular attendance may, in a 
great measure, account for diis unsatisfactory state of affairs.*' 
In contrast with CometviUe, Walkerston in 1879 was a settled community, serving a 
plantation and fanning district and providing a base for famihes whose menfolk worked in 
the neaiby mills, including Eton and Homebush.*^ Though attendance figures on the day of 
inspection were irregular and some problems had existed with the teacher, the inspector's 
opinion about schooling in Walkerston was optimistic and blended with his perception ofthe 
district's economic potential. 
Walkerston. Inspected 21st May and 12th November. 
Ffrst mspection: On Roll- Boys, 14: gfrls, 10; total, 24. Present - Boys, 12; gfrls, 4; 
61 'Report of tiie Northem District taspector for tiie year 1878', Annual Report (1879), p. 61. 
62 Pat Hamilton, Sugar fi-om the Scrub. A History of Walkerston (Brisbane: Boolarong Publications, 1994), p. 54. 
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total, 16. 
Second mspection: On RoU - Boys, 16; gfrls, 11; total, 27. Present - Boys, 13; gfrls, 
8; total, 21. 
1. This school is about ten miles fijom Mackay. It is conducted in a suitable building 
which is used also as a place of worship. Money has been coUected with a view of 
estabhshing a State school. There are six sugar plantations within two nules of 
Walkerston. 
2. At the first mspection the records were neglected, and the general condition ofthe 
school was unsatisfactory. The teacher had been appomted but a short time. At the 
second visit the order and discipline were very fafr, the attendance more regular and 
punctual, the register in fafr condition, and the instmction improved." 
At die official level, most of the inspectors' impressions remained as such, 'not 
generally apphcable'** and were rarely translated into action by administrators, who 
nevertheless were at pains to point out that the relationship betweoi the inspectors in every 
region and central of&ce was a harmonious one. However, the Royal Commission of Inquiiy 
mto the General Working of the Civil Service (1888) found that 'The Distiict hispectors, 
who are men of large and varied experience and thoroughly acquainted widi die schools, the 
staff and the general reqiurements are seldom consulted'.*^ Yet in the same year, the General 
Inspector reported 'general confidence in the administration of the Department and die 
management of our schools', and elaborated finther: 
In the annual reports ofthe Distiict Inspectors wiU be found fidl expression of thefr 
views on all matters regarding the practical working of our schools, so fer as these 
have come under tiiefr observation. The details of fact which they state are worthy of 
attentive consideration; and the opmions they put forward, coming fiom men who, in 
addition to thefr other quahfications, are aU practical schoohnasters, deserve due 
respect. In the many subordinate details which are to be considered m the workmg 
out of a sound national system of education tiiere is room for difference of opinion: 
'Many men many minds:'and the more the system is elaborated die more room is 
there; but I am not aware that tiiere is any difference among the Inspectors, or 
between them and myself, on die broad essential characteristics of our system; any 
difference regardmg its general suitabihty to meet the wants ofthe country; or even 
any grave doubt as to its intrinsic excellency m comparison with the systems of other 
countiies, and its abihty to produce results beneficial m a satisfactory degree for the 
63 'Report of tiie Northem District Inspector for tiie year 1877', Annual Report (1878), p. 79. 
64 'Report of tiie General Inspector for tiie year 1889', Annual Report (1890), p. 66. 
65 'First progress report of tiie Royal Commission', QVP, 1 (1888), p. 280. 
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pupiUs brought und^ its influence.^ 
hi effect, the General hispector had distinguished between the 'private' perceptions of 
inspectors and other information of 'pubhc' significance or importance.^ It was as part of 
this artificial dichotomy that District Inspectors were urged to attend to the externals; to keep 
thefr reports focussed and factual, complete thefr annual cfrcuits and spend more time 
demonstrating thefr expertise as 'Masters of Method' for die benefit of teachers.** However, 
thefr private opiruons were significant, albeit for different reasons. As Harold SUver has 
suggested, the concept of opinion points towards diversity, social int«:action and the 
complexities of decision-making as explanations of social operations.*^ Inspectors' opinions, 
therefore, were not mere additions to thefr formal reports but thefr various interpretations of 
particular aspects of regional schooling. From this perspective, it can be argued that part of 
the inspectors' work lay in thefr capacities to chart and explain some of the processes and 
mteractions mvolved in teaching and leaming in a region where, at the same time, thefr own 
professional efforts and personal energies had to ad^t continuously to distances, isolation 
and the erratic movement of population. 
INSPECTORS AS TRAVELLERS IN THE NORTHERN REGION 
As a result of the summer monsoonal season, travelling time for inspecting the 
northem district was restricted to the period between April and the end of November, at 
66 'Report oftiie Generallnspector for tiie year ISS7\ Annual Retort (ISSS), p. U. 
67 In a recent article. Brace Curtis has argued tiiat, for reasons of economy, govenunent publicity in nineteentii century 
liberal democracies became selective and, in so doing, distanced public opinion from informed judgment. Brace Curtis, 
'Selective Publicity and Informed Public Opinion in tiie Canadas, 1841-1856', History of Education Review, 27, 1 (1998), 
pp. 1-18. 
68 'Report oftiie General Inspector for tiie year 1884', Annual Report (1885), p. 45. 
69 Harold Silver, Education as History. Interpreting nineteenth-and twentieth-century education (London: Metiiuen, 
1983), pp. 10-11. 
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which point inspectors presided over annual examinations for teachers in the district and 
spent the early months ofthe foUowing year examining papers, coUating the result sheets and 
writing thefr annual report in which exact numbers of days or weeks were ^jportioned to 
each activity, including missed steamers^" and iUness.'' 
Though expected by the Department to reside in thefr ^>pointed district,'^ most chose 
to travel each year fix)m Brisbane to TownsviUe by steamer, a journey which could take up to 
nine days in an open-bertiied passenger boat.'' Thoughts of settling permanentiy in the region 
were dispelled by the Department's general practice of moving inspectors every two to three 
years to avoid con^lacency or professional prejudice.'^  Few chaUenged this rationale, 
accepting it as part of thefr duties but some maintained that it was iiiqx>ssible to estimate the 
progress of pupils or teachers in the first year, because some teachers taught up to the 
requirements of mspectors and the latter were more cautious m thefr judgments during thefr 
first visits.'^ Over the thirty-year period, the regular turnover of mspectors in the nordiem 
district conformed to the general pattern, witii the excq)tion of Wilham Luther Gripp'* who 
remained District Inspector in the north from 1890 to 1899." There was no formal 
70 'Report oftiie Northern District Inspector for tiie year 1893', Annued Report (1894), p. 102. 
71 'Report ofthe Northern District Inspector for tiie year 1888',i</i7i«a//J^porr(1889),p. 97. 
72 Under Secretary [US] to William Gripp, draft letter of appointment (undated), Inq)ectors' Various Correspondence, 
A/15903, QSA. 
73 W. R. O. Hill, Forty-five years E:q>erience in North Queensland (Brisbane: Pole & Co., 1907), p. 31. 
74 Jas Piatt to Secretary, Department of Public Instraction pPI], 23 December 1882, In^)ectors' Various 
Correspondence, A/15900, QSA. 
75 Jas Piatt to US, DPI, 25 December 1882, Inspectors' Various Correspondence, A/15900, QSA. 
76 Bom in Scholeswig-Holstein in 1853, William Lutiier Gripp arrived in Brisbane witfi his femily in 1863. Corrqjleting 
his pupil teacher training at tiie Normal School between 1868 and 1872, he was appointed head teacher of schools in Bowen 
(1877), Ipswich (1881), Toowoomba (1885). Promoted by examinations to Class n. Division I in 1884, he was head teacher 
at tiie WooUangabba school, Brisbane, when promoted to district inspector. William Lutiier Gripp, RTM, QSA. 
77 Annual Reports for the years 1890-1897 (Bri^ane: Govemment Printer). 
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explanation found for such a long stay. His previous activities as a teacher m the East 
Moreton Teachers' Association had brought him to the notice ofthe Department, especiaUy 
his support for the enforcement of compulsory attendance and his pubhc criticism of arbitrary 
Departmental procedures for the aUocation of c^itation aUowances for classified teachers 
and promotional opportunities.'* hi 1889, at the dinner maridng the first conference ofthe 
Queensland Teachers' Union [QTU] in Brisbane, Gripp had toasted other kindred 
associations, but had stopped short of supporting the QTU as a trade union movement and 
the notions of 'labour versus cq)ital'.'' Andrew SpauU and Martin Sulhvan have inferred that 
Aloysius Canny, Wilham Gripp and Alexander Mutch were subsequendy ^pointed as 
inspectors to the central and northem districts fri order to remove them fix)m fiirther influence 
within die union movement.*" In Gripp's case, his teaching record consistentiy noted his 
efGcioQcy, intelhgence and administrative skills," and it appeared that, contrary to normal 
practice, the Department had ^)proached him to lodge an apphcation for District Inspector.*^ 
Setthng his family on Melton HiU in TownsviUe, Gripp became a famihar presence in the 
district, where he made many fiiends, including a number of Aboriginal groups who 
provided him with safe passage in the more remote areas of Cape York Peninsula and from 
whom he coUected a number of artifacts and we^ons.*^ Among northem teachers he gained 
78 Andrew Spaull & Martin Sullivan, A History ofthe Queensland Teachers' Union (Sydney: Allen & Unwin, 1989), p. 
35. This notion has a conspiratorial overtone, yet over tiie years tiie Department gained a reputation for banishing perceived 
trouble-makers, however talented, to remote districts. See Chapter 6 for fiather discussion. 
79 Spaull & Sullivan, A History ofthe Queensland Teachers' Union, p. 48. 
80jJttf.,pp.35,46-48. 
81 William Lutiier Gripp, QTM, QSA. 
82 Harold Frank Gripp, Pioneers of Queensland Education, 8 October 1969, Manuscript Collection, OM 91-97, John 
Oxley Library, Brisbane, p. 3. 
83 Harold Frank Gripp, p. 5. The collection of weapons from indigenous peoples was part of tiie notion of 'exotic' 
associated with the European colonisation of otiier civilisatioiis. Bill Thorpe suggests that the display of such items in homes 
and museums confirmed European supremacy and expressed a relationship between 'Home', in this case the British Isles, 
and 'Otiier', tiie Antipodes. Bill Thorpe, Colonial Queensland. Perspectives on a frontier society (St Lucia: University of 
Queensland, 1996), pp. 81-82. 
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die reputation as a sympathetic and just supervisor," though teachers generaUy viewed the 
inspection process with some misgivmgs. Inspectors had a reputation for comments on smaU 
details of omission, such as neglecting to mark the roU or failing to complete the daily 
report,^ ^ as weU as the niceties of grammatical e:q>ression. MiUais Culpin wrote that despite 
his best efforts to train one boy to say 'sfrength' instead of 'sthrenth', he involuntarily used 
the wrong pronunciation during Gripp's visit The inspector noted it and Culpin 'went 
outside and swore'.*^ Despite these particular supervisory tensions, die inspector's annual 
visit broke the monotony of smaU town life as weU as provided the assurance that a 
provisional teacher was achieving reasonable results." Gripp's rqx)rts reflected from time to 
time his continued concem with improving teachers' wages *^  and in 1898 he spent time in 
Brisbane on a committee to mvestigate the aUowances made to teachers for increased costs of 
hving m the remote areas.*' 
For most inspectors, the constant shift m thefr districts made fenuly re-location 
undesirable and expensive. Some assumed too quickly that^  having done thefr share of 
'outside work', they could settle permanentiy m the larger, southem centi^ of Brisbane, 
Ipswich or Toowoomba. Assuring the Minister that he was 'm hearty unison witii the 
workmgs ofthe service','" Inspector Jas Piatt protested, unsuccessfidly, against his transfer to 
the northem district at the end of 1882, on the grounds that the distance entaded long 
i^ibid. 
85 Thomas Hanger, Sixty Years in Queensland Schools (Sydney: Wentwortii Books, 1963), p. 93. 
86 Frances Mackeitii, ed., Letters From Laura. A bush schoolmaster in Cape York peninsular 1892-1896 (Townsville-
History Department James Cook University, 1987), p. 54. 
87 Mackeitii, ed.. Letters from Laura, p. 60. 
88 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for tiie year IB93\ Annual Report {li94), p. 104. 
89 'Report oftiie Nortiiem District Inspector for tiie year 1898',i<nnua//?«^rt(1899),p.75. 
90 Piatt to US, DPI, 25 December 1882. 
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separation fiiom finmly, additional costs to repurchase horses and buggy and a waste of time 
and energy in 'acquiiing a knowledge of roads, hotels and the best way of working a new 
district - aU of which is diverted and subtracted from the real work and end of an inspection 
which is to inspect schools and fiirther the interests of education'." Though Piatt's 
conclusion invoked the contemporary educational rhetoric which exhorted the needs ofthe 
rising generation over any existing material interconnections with place and cfrcumstance, 
his early statCTients located some oftiie particular teosions associated with adapting to a new 
region. 
The activities of the northem inspectors were seldom so differentiated, for a 
reciprocity existed between travel demands and the quahty and quantity of school visits. In 
any one year, depending on the time available for second visits, the individual estimate ofthe 
total distances covered within the region varied between 5,500 and 7,000 miles. Before the 
extension of rail and coach services irdand, inspectors adjusted thefr travelling time to 
correspond with tiie slow, often unrehable, coastal steamers which serviced the Pacific and 
Gulf coastal settlements from Mackay to Thursday Island and round Cape York to 
Normanton and Burketown. In 1880, for instance, Daniel Macgroarty estimated that he had 
travelled 6,500 miles between April and December - by steamer 4,000, by coach 1,000, by 
rail 900 and on horseback, 600.'^  Such diversity of transport use continued throughout the 
period despite the extension of coach and rail services. Ten years later, the distances reported 
were sunilar though differentiy distributed. Wilham Gripp reported m 1890 tiiat he had 
travelled a total of '6,995 miles - 3,138 nules by rail, 2,756 by steamer, 880 by coach and 
221 on horseback'.'^ Because the nordiem ports such as Cafrns, Port Douglas, TownsviUe 
91 Ibid., p. 2. 
92 'Report oftiie Nortiiem District Inspector for tiie year \SSO',Annual Report (1SS\), p. 61. 
93 'Report of tiie Nortiiem District Inspector for tiie year IS9V, Annual Report {\S92), p. 119. 
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and Mackay serviced their immediate hinterlands, early forms of pubhc transport did not 
always coordinate north to south, so that inspectors confionted unwieldy arrangements in 
order to travel apparent, straight-forward distances, hi 1893, Gripp reported that, in the dry 
season, the normal trip north fi-om Thomborough to Maytown, including waiting times at 
each point, covered fourteen days. As the accompanying map iUustrates,[Figure 7] his means 
of travel involved coach to Mareeba, railway to Caims, steamer to Cooktown, railway to 
Laura and coach to Maytown.^ '* His alternative to this cumbersome exercise, involving 
'considerable personal inconvenience','^ was a three-day buggy-ride and camp on the rough 
bush track fi-om Thomborough to Maytown.[Figure TJThe wet season, which often extended 
into .^rU, created havoc with inspection schedules. Inspectors' correspondence detailed the 
impassable conditions of dirt roads, the unavailabihty of coaches and the dangers of 
attempting to ride alone in torrential rain.'* Their subsequent modifications to travel 
arrangements invariably favoured larger coastal centres such as Townsville where, fi-om the 
relative comfort ofthe Queen's Hotel on the Strand, the district cluster of schools, including 
Mundingburra, Ross Island, TownsviUe North and West generally received thorough 
mspections.'' 
Delays were costly and the extra travel allowance of one gmnea - twenty-one 
shillings - per day, set in 1876,'* was inadequate to COVCT the higher expenses of working the 
northem district. Consequently, inspectors actively sought additional Departmental fimds 
and reimbursements of up to four guineas at a time to cover unexpected accommodation and 
94 William Gripp to US, DPI, 31 August 1893, Inspectors' Various Correspondence, A/15903, QSA. 
95 Ibid., pp. 2-3 
96 w. Gripp to US, DPI, 21 April 1894, Inspectors' Various Correspondence, EDU/A 15904, QSA; W. Gripp to US, 
DPI, 16 March 1895, Inspectors' Various Correspondence, EDU/A 15904, QSA. 
97 Gripp, 16 March 1895. 
98 Minuted by John Anderson in letter of W. Gripp to US, DPI, 6 August 1892, Inspectors' Various Correspondence, 
A/15903, QSA; The Queenslander, 4 March 1876, p. 13. 
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transport costs between settiements." Though in general then- requests were upheld, tiieir 
correspondence justified the cost effectiveness of then: decisions. Indeed fix^m the regional 
perspective, it was m theh uiterests to communicate witii the Department in a proactive 
manner. In reply to the Minister's suggestion m 1892 that he use a horse instead ofthe coach 
service to inspect the westem section oftiie region, Gripp argued the benefits oftiie 'modem' 
convemence: 
To ride the distance on horseback with anything like the speed of the coach is 
impossible. The distance firom Hughenden to Richmond is 80 miles, which the coach 
covers in one day; firom Richmond to Cloncurry over 200 miles, which takes the 
coach three days. The average distance travelled by coach per day to Cloncuny is 
about 75 miles. The distance firom Cloncurry to Croydon is upwards of 250 nules 
and firom Croydon to the coast nearly 400 nules. It is only by having relays of horses, 
such as Cobb & Co provide that such distances can be travelled in so short a time as 
the coach takes.'~ 
Often perceived and written about in cost management terms radier than as regional 
adaptations, inspectors' journeys or 'plans of campaign''*" were testimonies of their regional 
knowledge and initiative. Gripp's adjusted plan of inspection for the westem section, 
including the coach travel which the Under Secretary subsequendy approved and financed,'"^ 
was one illustration of inspectors as travellers, a dimension of their activity which, connected 
to the exigencies ofthe education system and tiie si5)ervisory role ofthe pubhc servant, has 
attracted httle mterest. Associated with a different intent, though not endowed with the 
mythic quahties ofthe early explorers, tiie travel evidence firom theu- correspondence points 
to a diversity of regional experience and a range of tensions which engaged with the 
99 William Gripp to US, DPI, 27 May 1893, Electric Telegraph, Croydon, Inspectors' Various Correspondence, A/15903 
QSA. 
100 Wilham Gripp to US, DPI, 6 August 1892, Inspectors' Various Correspondence, A/15903, QSA. 
101 w. Gripp to US, DPI, 18 March 1893, Inspectors' Correspondence Various, A/15903, QSA. As a part ofthe rhetoric 
of conquering ignorance and uplifting the masses through education, the two images of missionary and soldier attached 
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processes of schooling. Lists of schools in the first instance might be grouped for inspection 
in a logical fashion accordmg to area clusters, but the interrelationship of particular places 
with modes of travel and time schedules called for a different type of planning, coordinated 
according to regional idiosyncracies. Gripp's account of his movements amphfied some of 
these connections: 
The plan of travel I had formed ... was to leave Hughenden by opposition coach to 
Cobb (which I could get by paying double ordinary fare) one day in advance of 
Cobb's regular weekly coach to Cloncurry to inspect Richmond school on Thursday; 
to go on to Cloncuny by Cobb on Friday moming reaching Cloncurry on Sunday 
night, there, if possible, to get coach to wait for me til noon on Monday (usually 
leaves at 6 a.m.) to go on to Croydon, reaching Croydon on Thursday; to inspect 
Croydon school on Friday, Monday and Tuesday and Table Top on Wednesday, to 
travel to Normanton on TTiursday (should there be a train); to inspect Normanton and 
leave by first steamer for Buricetown. There, a detention of about five days becomes 
inevitable during which I could report as many schools as possible; then to travel 
back as fast as possible through Normanton and Croydon to Cumberland, Durham 
and Georgetown. I would leave Cobb's coach at Cumberland, inspect that school one 
aftemoon and next moming, then get a man who occasionally runs a coach out firom 
Georgetown (19 miles away) to be ready to take me on to Durham (14 miles) to 
inspect that school next day and on the same evening go on to Georgetown and 
inspect the school there on the foUowing day. There, I shall be compelled to wait 
several days for the next coach to start for the coast to Caims, during which I should 
probably be able to report all schools inspected up to that date.'"' 
The evidence fi-om their scattered correspondence suggests that inspectors were stoically 
silent about the nature of their long stays in some setdements and, beyond recording some of 
the time delays, they speared to adapt, along with other travellers at the time, to whatever 
conditions offered. Comparatively, inspectors spent more time travelling in the north for, 
though not so numerous as in other districts, the schools were fiirther apart,'"* 'being 
scattered firom Thursday Island in the north to Ayr and Mackay in the south, and firom 
Burketown m the north-west to Cloncuny in the south-west'.'°^ Consequently, any 
103 Gripp, 6 August 1892. 
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completion of their northem circuits involved working up to fifty per cent beyond theh 
aUocated time, travelling on 'hohdays, Saturday afternoons and even on Sundays'.'"^ 
Adjusting theur ejqiectations and activities to the reahties of their curcumstances as much as to 
the Departmental regulations, the inspectors reported consistent failures to complete their 
circuits or to carry out second inspections. 
INSPECTORS' STATUS 
Apart fix)m claiming extra travel «q)enses firom the Department, the financial rewards 
for mspection were few in any district. Fixed at £350 per annum,"" theu- yearly salary 
approximated that of a Class n head teacher in charge of between 600 and 800 pi^ils. The 
state of the colony's revenue was advanced as the reason precluding Ministerial 
recommoidations for an increase in 1879, 1880, 1882 and 1884, though rq)eated 
submissions were sent by inspectors detailing their working conditions, the lack of time for 
professional and general reading, their inabihties to make provision for their femihes 'in the 
event of failing health accident or death' and noting that even tiieir allowances for travel were 
less than for other Departments in the Pubhc Service.'°* Though some adjustments were 
made to teachers' salaries during the 1890s and the early 1900s, inspectors' salaries remained 
unchanged until 1905.'°* Despite a lack of financial reward, it was significant that once in the 
inspectorial ranks, where professional and personal satisfaction m the efficient discharge of 
duty were the rewards of office, few were disposed to retum to the role of schoolmaster or 
106 'Report the Northem District Inspector for the year 1891', Annual Report (1892), p. 119. 
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head teacher."" 
Though firequently alluding to their work as 'a labour of love', inspectors were part of 
what Bill Thorpe refened to as the 'managerial class', that is the group in colonial society 
whose remuneration was connected to their fimction of supervision and giving orders.'" 
According to Thorpe's reckoning, this group straddled the colonial governing and mling 
classes and the rural and urban working class and petty bourgeois (uiban and professional)."^ 
The nature of theu activity, however, made it difficult to locate them. While teachers were 
akin to the police sergeant in the local town hierarchy,"^ the inspectors enjoyed a superior, 
meritorious position which had no connections with a specific place, yet required the skills of 
the bushman, including veterinarian arts, mechanical knowledge and medical apphcations."'' 
INTERACTIONS WITH THE ENVIRONMENT 
In a district of over 250,000 square miles, and with a population overall of 0.10 to the 
square mile by 1901 (compared with 0.29 in the southem districts),"* survival and self-
sufficiency became an important addition to inspectors' professional abihties. The variety of 
conditions assumed the physical stamina of youth, whereas the inspectors, by virtue of their 
long experience and service, were generally older men. Aged thirty-seven at the time of his 
appointment, Wilham Gripp was one of the youngest inspectors appomted to the northem 
1 ^^Rockhampton Moming Bulletin, p. 2. 
111 Thorpe, Colonial Queensland, p. 150. 
112AK/.,P. 151. 
113 The social order of small towns and rural districts was suggested by Walter Tyrwhitt in The New Chum in the 
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distiict."* Leaving the ranks a little earher than most to become a joumahst,"' Alexander J. 
Boyd suggested m 1875, somewhat facetiously, that an affirmative answer was necessary to 
the following questions before commencing work in the northem district: 
Can you ride a buck-jumper? Can you swim a flooded river, either on horseback or 
alone? Can you drink hquid mud? Can you carry your own saddle for fifty miles? 
Have you any objection to fever or ague? " ' 
Bom in Scotland and educated in Europe, Boyd was one sort ofthe Victorian gentleman -
independent, resourcefiil and adaptable. On arrival in Queensland in 1860, he had 
estabhshed a farm and cotton gin at Oxley, in Brisbane, and by the early seventies had taught 
at the West Oxley State school as an untrained teacher. In 1874, he moved as head teacher to 
TownsviUe Boys' State School from which he was appomted simultaneously as 'Occasional 
Inspector of Schools in the Extieme North'. In this capacity he travelled both the setded and 
imsettled areas ofthe north for two years, employing the pen of both the artist and the writer 
to comment on northem manners, hfestyle and place.'" From 1875-76, he pubhshed a series 
of articles m tiie weekly magazine. The Queenslander, one of which was 'The School 
Inspector', written under tiie pseudonym 'Old Chum'.'^ ° In tiiis hvely account of his own 
experiences, he juxtaposed the tranquilhty of the scenery around waterholes with their 
frequent lack of water, and the difficulties of travelling unwisely during the wet season with 
the inspector's need to understand and adapt to the tropical north. During one trip between 
TownsviUe and Georgetown he recalled succumbmg to fever after twelve days of travelhng 
116 William Gripp, RTM. 
117 Alexander J. Boyd became tiie editor of tiie Queensland Agricultural Journal in 1897 and published Some Fragments 
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'wet tiirough'. 
Feeling unweU, I camped at midday ... instead of gomg on to a station as I had 
intended... My ^jpetite was gone and aU I craved was water. I was seized with fever 
and ague, and while the fits lasted, was utterly helpless. The rain came down in 
torrents, and my tent having no fly it came through as through a sieve ... I roUed up as 
weU as I could in my blankets and a piece of oilcloth... The rain kept steadily filing 
with a monotonous pattem on the tent'^' 
Survival in unknown terrain was a famihar theme m colonial writing and success was 
associated with the human capacity to adapt to the natural elements. For the early mspectors 
who firequendy traveUed alone, their famiharity with the landscape became as important for 
their survival as a knowledge ofthe best routes to towns and smaU settiements. In the first 
instance, they had to leam to accommodate many of the hazards accompanying early 
European settiement and isolation. In his final report, Boyd advised his successors: 
There are no inns along most of the roads, and it is a common occurrence to be 
camped for a few days on the banks of a river or creek, waiting for it to subside 
sufficiently to admit of crossing. On some of the roads the natives are very 
tioublesome and dangCTous, particularly between Georgetown and Dahymple, and 
watch must be kept at night. They alarm the horses at early dawn and considerable 
difficulty is experienced m gettmg them together again, whUst it is quite witiiin the 
range of possibihty that a spear might find its way mto the body of a person looking 
for the animals among the gorges... I lost two valuable horses... on my last trip to the 
Edieridge.'^ " 
Though the inspectors' first task was to identify and locate the schools within the 
region, the process involved considerable patience and flexibihty. In numerous situations 
where rehable maps were not available, inspectors used their social connections within the 
communities to find guides or to arrange travel with other service providers. Hearing firom 
the locals that 'the Coen' north of Cooktown showed signs in 1893 of becoming a payable 
goldfield, Gripp rode out 250 miles each way along the telegraph route and pitched camp 
i2l Ibid., p. 12. 
122 'Report of the Northem District Inspector for tiie year 1875', Board ofGeneral Education (Brisbane: Government 
Printer, 1876), p. 60. 
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widi the maihnan.'" The settlement had fewer famihes than Gripp had anticipated, so its 
apphcation m this mstance for a Provisional school was refiised.'^ Locating unknown 
settlements off the main routes was especially difficult. In the case of Cape Bowling Green, 
south of Townsville, both guide and mspector spent up to two days m a finitless search for 
local tiacks.'^* In the case ofthe remote, half-time schools located on private properties at the 
Dainfree River and Bailey's Creek, the inspector rode in as far as the Daintiee school, but 
declined the trip m a small row-boat twelve miles down the river and four miles round the 
coast in the open sea to the otiier settlement.'^ * The foUowing year. Inspector Scott arrived at 
the Daintree to find that the teacher had died and the part-time schools had closed down.'" 
Thus inspectors' assumptions about locating and accessing schools were constantly 
negotiated according to the complexities of the physical environment, as were theur 
subsequent actions. In addition, the written information which the Department provided was 
not always comprehensive, nor could it hope to connect annuaUy with the volatihty of 
regional community movements. 
INTERACTIONS BETWEEN REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND SCHOOLING 
Part ofthe inspectorial process, therefore, was to attempt to predict the general status 
of schoohng from individual, sometunes different observations, behefs and experience of 
123 Harold Frank Gripp, Pioneers of Queensland Education, p. 4. The following trip tiie mailman was killed by 
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regional activity. Inspectors' presence in many setdements, from overnight to up to a week, 
provided opportunities to evaluate the region's diversity which they consciously articulated, 
often to promote change. Sharing the optimism and values of the mineral and plantation 
expansion of tiie early 1880s, John Shirley reflected that tiie demand for land along the 
Pacific coast and the rapid influx of settlers and capitahsts into the region corresponded with 
communities' requests for additional school constmction, especiaUy around Mackay, the 
Burdekin Basin and Caims.'^ ^ Seeing httle differences in costs between the northem towns 
and Brisbane on account of unproved transportation, Shirley beheved that the extra hving 
allowance was a bonus to good teachers for the 'imaginary drawbacks of tropical 
Queensland''^' and that the main requirements for schooling, together with provision of 
material apparatus, were capable and energetic head teachers.'^ " His successor, Jas Piatt, saw 
the north in more complex and dynamic terms, being 'much unpressed' by its diversity and 
by the transitory character of the population. He reported that the region was made up of 
mining towns of doubtfiil stability, other than Charters Towers, of immigrant groups arriving 
for imspecified times through the rapidly growing port of TownsviUe, of sugar caitres such 
as Mackay, of new plantations estabhshing along the coast and of communities supported by 
carriers.'^' Thus, he suggested, it was impossible for teachers in the region to estimate the 
correct numbers in theu classes or to record with any degree of accuracy the numbers of 
'neglected' children who did not attend any school.'" Consequently, any inspector's attempt 
to assess the value and extent of education in the region had to accommodate these reahties. 
128 'Report of tiie Inspector for tiie Nortiiem District for tiie year 1881', Annual Report (1882), p. 60. 
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TraveUmg the roads with many of the famihes of carriers and teamsters, inspectors 
encountered numbers of these children for whom life was spent mostiy beyond the two-mile 
boundary for compulsory enrohnent. To iUustrate the point, Daniel Macgroarty counted in 
1881, forty-two children of school age between Clermont and Aramac and ten between 
Surrey HiUs and Clermont.'^ ^ SimUar observations continued throughout the period, thou^ 
inspectors offered few educational solutions other than to propose the sendees of itmerant 
teachers,'^ ^ or to suggest the enforcement (before 1900) oftiie compulsory section ofthe Act. 
A sense of uncertainty pervaded the inspectors' rqxirts over the period, especially 
during the depression years of die 1890s, and was expressed as a reluctance to recommend 
too hastUy the substitution of Departmental fimding for local contributions. Judgments about 
the changing status of schools were community-specific and related to inspectors' 
perceptions about the effectiveness of a community's utilisation of resources. From 
Burketown in 1897, Gripp wrote that diough Golden Gate was yielding the highest level of 
gold on the Croydon field it was impossible to foreteU its fiiture, though the emrolment 
numbers indicated State School status.'^ ^ On the adjoming field of Croydon King, with a 
similar enrolment, he supported retention of the Provisional school where he observed that 
children were accommodated adequately and enjoyed 'equal advantages to those of a State 
School in regard to tuition'.'" However, mspectors were quick to see that the formal rhetoric 
of equahty of provision did not correspond necessarily with community effort, so that 
schools could not continue to exist when 'large numbers of famihes in aU the northem 
133 'Report of the Northem District Inspector for tiie year \i%V, Annual Rq)ort{\iZ2),p. 62. 
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mming townships have no setded homes'.'" Thus by 1905, the once flourishing State 
schools at Maytown, Montalbion and Thomborough were reduced to Provisional status whde 
school buildings lay idle at Calcifer, Einasleigh and Mareeba Goldfield. James Piatt stated 
succincdy die tensions and interrelationship between school status, regional costs and 
community numbers: 
A Provisional school budding entirely suitable and satisfectory, without any 
residence or fencing wiU cost, in the Nortii, fix)m £60 to £100. How difficult it is for, 
say, six famihes to raise such a sum is weU known to those cognisant of the 
conditions of setflers generaUy. Were these people able to show thirty children 
instead of, say, ttventy, the same effort on their part would result in buildings costing 
from £300 to £500 by means of a grant from the State. The difficulty of raising fimds 
in communities so smaU sometimes defers for two or three years the estabhshment of 
a school, and inflicts mreparable mjury on tiie rising generation. '^ * 
From 1880 to 1890 the number of schools in the district increased firom fifty-one to 
sixty-one, of which thirteen in 1880 were Provisional coinpared with thirty-one m 1890.'^' 
From 1891, in order to deflect additional costs of State Schools, the Department provided a 
grant of fifty pounds to aid Provisional school bmldings.''*^ Of 135 schools at the tum ofthe 
century, eighty-one were Provisional.[Table 3] The contrast between pupils present at the 
time of mspection at State and Provisional schools was an indicator of schooling activity over 
large areas of the region, where by 1890, the average number of piq)ils in Provisional 
Schools was twenty-four, not far below the requirement for a State school. The figures for 
1900 and 1905 reflected both the increases in the northem population and the enforcement of 
the compulsory clause ofthe Act. By 1905, a revival m mining activity stimulated responses 
for Provisional schools in over fourteen new locations, including Mount Molloy, O.K., 
Ebagoolah and Woolfiram Camp, thus continuing the high rate of 'makeshift' schooling in 
137 'Report oftiie Northem District Inspector for flie year 1905', Annual R^rort (1906), p. 68. 
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tiie north."*' 
Table 3: Numbers of Provisional/State Schools and Pupd Enrohnents, 1880-1905. 
Year 
1880 
1885 
1890 
1895 
1900 
1905 
State Schools 
Present 
4,928 
4,303 
4,483 
5,812 
14,171 
13,506 
Number 
38 
26 
30 
29 
54 
66 
Provisional Schools 
Present 
268 
456 
531 
684 
-
2,507 
13 
17 
31 
38 
81 
101 
Sources: 'Reports of the Nordiem District and Keimedy District Inspectors for the years 1880 to 1905", Aimual 
Reports (1881-1906). 
INSPECTORS IN THE SCHOOL 
The investigative activities of inspectors at each school were central to the appraisal 
and direction of educational practice which, though represented in general pohcy and 
syllabus guidelines, was intimately connected with the region's dynamic. Whether State or 
Provisional, the first duties of the inspector in each school were to scmtinise the school 
records, note the punctuahty of pupils and the general sqipearance ofthe school. According 
to the regulations, school time was non-negotiable, so that the parts of the schooling 
apparatus to be inspected were the daily timetable for each class, detailing the subjects to be 
taught firom nine to three, and a set time for moming tea and lunch. The assumption 
justifying such organisational precision was that equahty of input, measin^ by time, only 
needed pupil motivation and mental discipline to guarantee uniform educational outcomes. 
However, the notion of a standard time for the school day was ahead of uniform time 
in the colonies, for Greenwich Mean Time was not adopted along the eastern coast until 
1895. Until then, the Austrahan colonies based their times loosely on the times set by theu 
141 'Report oftiie Northem District Inspector for the year 1905', Annual Report (1906), p. 68. 
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capital city's observatory.'"*^ In tiie north of Queensland there was less to encourage the 
adoption of standard time until the presence of the raU and telegr^h reinforced the 
communities' needs to synchronise with a wider time reference. Even, then, pubhc adherence 
to set times in the north was as casual as were the means of keeping it. In the smaU mining 
settlement of Calcifer in the late 1880s, the beat of a hammer on a piece of steel hung from a 
tree marked the start, lunch break and finish ofthe working day,'"*^  though once organised by 
companies and syndicates, mining time for the wage worker was regulated by three shifts -
eight to four, four to twelve and twelve to eight."^ Inspectors observed that mining 
communities and sugar plantations kept theu* own time 'without any reference to that of their 
neighbour'.'^ ^ 
Among these variations, school time was part of the colonial government's 
assumption of responsibihty for pubhc time and a new form of industrial management that 
made punctuahty an important vurtue associated with personal rehabihty, community order 
and economic productivity. Pupils were to be trained in the observance of pubhc time 
through regular attendance, while teachers were expected to fiU out attendance sheets and 
time schedules. The successfid teacher, wrote David Ewart, 'is tiie one who secures sound 
progress without loss of time; and the best mspector is he who exhibits to the Department 
whether or not that is done'.'^* These extemal prompts did not automaticaUy relate to, or 
transform local or regional actions, so while school attendance remained voluntary and 
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associated with household or community movements, inspectors could only report mefidly 
that punctuahty was not looked iqion as a virtue.'*' To encourage its practice, they repeatedly 
advised teachers to purchase a beU. In the absence of school clocks, an extra in most 
Provisional schools, bells would summon communities to school, where in medieval times 
they had caUed them to prayer. With this coimection periis^s in mind. Inspector Caine 
suggested in 1877 that some equivalent ofthe viUage church beU would be ^>pFopiiate: 
If every school were provided with a turret bell, rung at the more impoitant periods of 
the school day, pupils would be more punctual, and parents, teachers, and pupils 
would find the arrangement a great convenience.'^ 
Such sentiments reflected inspectors' opmions about the general role of school 
buddings in fostering leaming and mspiring community support. In 1876, the TniniTniim 
requirement was for a schoohoom with wide verandahs with the ends partiaUy enclosed, a 
four-roomed cottage with a detached two-room kitchen, the necessary outhouses, possibly a 
playshed and a suitable fence.'*' Colin Symes has argued that die forms and concepts of 
school architecture in this period were integrated with the notion of character budding and 
that their purpose was educational, aesthetic, and informed gradually by a medical discourse 
promotmg hygiene, hght and space.'^ ° Evidence torn the annual district reports suggests that 
inspectors took up these concerns, but wrote about their provision in terms of regional 
variations and needs. 
The interrelationship between schooling, architecture and climate was a central theme 
of the reports and an area m which inspectors sought change. In 1875, as new school 
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m 
buddings accommodated an increasing population, Boyd wrote, 'there are three things which 
are emphaticaUy requisite in northem schools - shade, air, and water'.'^' The combination of 
high temperatures with varying amounts of clean water compounded problems of hygiene for 
northem communities in gaieral. Whde substantial improvements were made in pubhc 
sanitation in urban areas by the early 1890s, httie effort or money was spent on sanitation in 
the smaller settianents where the only medical service was at b ^ provided by a govemment 
medical officer with the right of private practice. The gold minmg town of Croydon was 
typical of many others around. Miners phthisis took its annual toU as did the diseases 
associated with poor sanitation such as puerperal fever, or 'milk' fever, and influenza. So 
unhealthy was the spot that in 1889, the Australasian Medical Gazette reported that, 'the 
death rate is so abnormally high in Croydon that the hfe assurance companies have instmcted 
their agents to issue no more pohcies'.'" The foUowing year Gripp mspected the new State 
School which not only was painted a startling brick-red, 'not to be admired', but also 
provided insufficient tanks and outhouses.'^ ^ 
Consistently, inspectors wrote that the main challenge in the tropical climate was to 
keep temperatures down through constmcting wider verandahs, using cahco curtains against 
the glare and raising the stumps for increased ventilation and protection against the sun. The 
small school at Laura was commended for its double roof, the outer one of bark with a space 
of three feet between, and though at odds with aesthetic appeal, it was COOICT than its 
counterparts.'^ '* Many suggestions were specific and ingenious. Gripp for mstance proposed 
'that one or two boards ofthe waUs just above the floor be hung on hinges or on pivots, so 
151 'Annual Report of Inspection for tiie year 1875', Report ofthe Board (1876), p. 61. 
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that it may be possible to open or close them as reqmred'.'" For teachers' residaices, Piatt 
suggested installing a cookmg stove with an iron pipe rathCT than building a smoky, brick 
chmmey.'^ ^ Irrespective of the condition of private dwelhngs, aU concurred with George 
Harrap's opinion that aU northem schools whether State or Provisional were incomplete 
unless ceiled. At the end of 1889 he elaborated fiirther: 
From this defect the older portions of the buildings at Ravoiswood Jimction and 
Hughenden, and almost all the Provisional school-rooms are rendered almost 
unbearable during the hot summer months; even at my short visits I have found it 
extremely trymg, but the teachers who are always there coinplain of headaches and 
other discomforts; successfid teaching in these over-heated rooms is next to an 
iinpossibihty.(b) In adding wings to aheady existing school-rooms a space should be 
left between them, in order to obtain aU the available ventdation possible; the want of 
this is feh at Hughenden and Normanton ... For the establishment of Provisional 
schools ... there should be provided verandahs, wooden floors and at least one large 
tank. Five of these [Provisional] school-rooms had no verandah, and eleven others 
had one m firont only; three had earthen floors; and only nine had each one tank, 
which was generaUy a very smaU one.'^' 
The aesthetic dimension of educational practice was most clearly translated by the 
school surrounds.'" As schools became part of a community, die school gaid^ became the 
symbol of their permanency and contribution to civic pride and social improvement. The 
nineteenth-century garden displayed cultivated nature, controUed by straight lines and a 
symmetiy that rivaUed die precision ofthe surveyor. In tiie absence of technical education in 
the early years, mspectors promoted die school garden as one practical way of providing the 
boys with a mdimentary knowledge of agriculture tiirough the cultivation of fiuits, flowers, 
^55 Ibid., p. 125. 
156 'Report ofthe Nortiiem District Inspector for the year 1884', Annued Report (1885), p. 47. 
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plants and shrubs.'^ ^ For the most part bom in the United Kingdom, inspectors transferred 
their 'home country' notions of a suitable garden to the colonial landscape. Many northem 
towns, however, were not remarkable for theur cultivated beauty. Even if the surrounding 
district had possessed some natural charm, it was quickly transformed by mining digs, 
leftover muUock heaps and bits of machinery. In order to improve the biological 
environment, Boyd had suggested in 1875 that 'cases of shmbs be forwarded to the 
teachers'.'^ In spite of poor sandy soils and scarcity of water in much ofthe inland region, 
some vahant efforts were made to sqpproximate the ideal.'*' By 1878, the school grounds at 
Ravenswood, Giacemere and Rockhampton had weU-estabhshed, 'pretty' gardens m areas 
'not too weU adapted to tiUage'.'*^ During the eighties as communities stmggled to finance 
and build their schools, gardens had low priority. In 1885, Inspector Scott noted reahsticaUy 
that 'throughout the North gardens are at a discount... Even where they might subsist, there 
seems httie or no desire to estabhsh them'.'*^ The consequences of drought conditions in the 
late eighties exacerbated the situation to the extent that in 1888, Harrap observed the absence 
of native tiees at most schools.'" By the tum of the century, efforts to estabhsh gardens 
paralleled extemal improvements in the material organisation of the northem schools. 
Nonetheless, in 1899, Inspector Radchffe noted the clear distinction in natural adaptation 
between coastal and inland school gardens: 
In the coastal districts where the rainfall is abundant, the school grounds are in most 
159 'Report oftiie Northem District Inspector for tiie year 1878', Annual Report (1879), p. 70. 
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cases weU stocked with shade trees. Mangoes, jacarandas, pomcianas, tamarinds, 
coconut palms, and other tropical plants thrive luxuriandy, beautifying the school 
grounds and affording gratefid shade. In the interior, however, tree-plantmg is 
attended with apparently insuperable difficulties. Many of the teachers have made 
repeated efforts to stock theu* playgrounds, but owing to the white ants which attack 
the tiees as soon as they are planted, and to the long-continued droughts which 
prevail, scarcely a shade tree is to be seen in any school ground in the interior.'^ ^ 
INSPECTORS' PERCEPTIONS OF TEACHING AND LEARNING 
The general aim ofthe curriculum was to promote the virtues of order and morahty 
which in Victorian society were the pubhc bases for h^jpiness, prosperity and good 
citizenship. As part ofthe authority attributed to their rank, inspectors were to provide moral 
guidance to teachers and pupds as weU as pedagogical expertise. In a 1879 circular, the 
Under Secretary had urged aU District Inspectors to impress upon young teachers and pupd-
teachers the need for 'gentieness, courtesy and good manners at aU times, and especiaUy in 
relation to their pupds'.'*^ Of the opinion that few piq)il-teachers came fix>m refined 
backgrounds, Anderson concluded that their education was about a culture of manners as 
much as a development of the inteUectual faculties,'^ ^ so that one mark of a successfid 
teacher was their cultivation of a positive discipline and a harmonious atmosphere. Most 
inspectors mcoiporated this civihsing philosophy into theur reports, noting that factual 
knowledge as provided in the general subjects could not compare with the undostandings 
that promoted personal refinement, courage and moral exceUence. Thus, pupds and teachers 
were annually evaluated and often commended for their industry, zeal and disciplined 
behaviour. As the relevancy of subjects to pupils' hves and their individual needs came 
under scmtiny in the 1890s, inspectors' opinions shifted to support a practical treatment of 
polite behaviour as demonstrated in the overall govemance ofthe school and subsequendy as 
165 'Report ofthe Nortiiem District Inspector for tiie year 1899', Annual Report (1900), p. 78. 
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reflected m pupils' ^)phcation to leammg.'^ Though more obhquely stated, tiieir intentions 
about a cultural and moral education of tiie population remained, expressed in their 
assessments ofthe leaming processes. 
Based on the assumption that hteracy needed to be developed around the basics, the 
ornamental subjects such as Latin, mathematics and drawing were omitted firom the syUabus 
of 1875. Designed to promote rote leaming leading to inteUectual imderstanding and mental 
discipline, the prescribed syUabus included reading, writing, arithmetic, geogr^hy, history, 
grammar, driU, needlework and object lessons and music.'^ ^ Yearly examinations conducted 
by the inspector measured leaming outcomes m each subject and were tabulated for 
comparative purposes as the average proficiency of pupils across tiie region. Explanations of 
these results, however, involved the inspectors' evaluations of the leaming processes, 
especiaUy those associated with numeracy and hteracy. Rote learning, together with the 
mechanical aspects of reading, writing and arithmetic, was considered insufficient for 
understanding and inteUigent fiiture apphcation. Inspectors Scott and Macgroarty urged a 
systematic plan for leaming arithmetic as 'an aid to correct and r^id working'''° and to 
develop judgment and unprove reason.'" Wilham Gripp noted that teachers were too often 
satisfied with children's repetition of words and neglected 'to cultivate tastes by drawing 
attention to the beauty ofthe ideas and the mode of expression'."^ 
Such attitudes to tiie schooling process harmonised with the administration's 
intentions for an inteUectual culture of schooling and so interfaced with the educational aims 
161 Ibid. 
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of social and moral improvement To tiiis extent, die curriculum as an instrument for 
teaching and leaming was problematic only in the capabihties of teachers to dehver and 
pupils to receive. However, a deeper dimension ofthe inspectorial activity was a conscious 
assessment ofthe relationship of regional experience and learning processes, most evident m 
comments about tiie prescribed texts which, though graded accordmg to the year level and 
comprehensive in hteracy terms, varied in their suitabihty for tiie colony. 
The shortcomings ofthe Irish Natioruil Readers, which had been used in the schools 
for pecuniary reasons since 1860, were obvious. Comprising rehgious references, texts and 
images ofthe Irish hfestyle, the books were considered inappropriate for the needs of secular, 
state education."^ The Australasian Reading Book Series were introduced in 1878 and 
rq)laced in 1891 by the more contemporary Royal Readers and Century Readers which 
included more Austrahan content, though httie of relevance to Queensland readers. As early 
as 1875, Boyd had signaUed siq}port for some mteraction between the regional and national 
needs and for a pedagogy based on inductive principles. From his experience, pupils' glib 
understanding of the 'coal of British Newcastie, the silver of Sheffield and tiie codfish of 
Newfoundland' was at the expense of comprehension of local mdustry, of which most had 
only 'a murky idea, unstiengthened by reading'."* He argued: 
If we are to teach young Austrahans that Austraha is their home, let their textbooks 
refer to Austrahan scenery, animals and industries. I do not mean to imply that 
everything concerning foreign countries should be rigidly excluded; but the principle, 
I take it, is this: We lay the foundation for the child; he builds up the superstracture 
for himself if ever he study after leaving school. We should teach him that which 
concerns his own country, and m after years he can leam about other lands fix)m his 
own reading. If a teacher commence to teach a child geography he does not plunge 
headlong into China or America; he commences with the four walls of the school-
172 'Report oftiie Northem District Inspector for tiiie year 1893', Annual Rqtort (1894), p. 105. 
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room; he graduaUy leads the chdd; beyond the walls into the playground, th/sace to 
the coimtiy around, graduaUy extending the area of the child's knowledge, untd at 
last he ventures into die deep waters beyond his native land.'^ ^ 
Similarly, in the 1890s, as demands were made to provide more material for Queensland 
piq}ils, Inspector Gripp recommended that the experiential principles of John Dewey be 
extended to learning, so that 'in the i ^ e r classes lessons on local industries should always 
occi^y a prominent place in a school- for instance, lessons on sugar, its growth and 
manufacture, in sugar-growing districts; on gold, and the modes of procuring it in gold-
mining centres'.'^* The poor leaming and teaching of geogr^hy he beheved stemmed firom 
disjunctions with regional understanding to the extent that 'many chddren do not know the 
name ofthe river or the bay in front of theur door'.'^' By 1905, as further curriculum change 
was introduced, there was more evidence that teachers were ad^ting then teaching to the 
curcumstances of their own environment."* 
At the same time as The Bulletin was hailed as 'the bushmans' bible', the literary 
movements of the nineties celebrated the pioneer legends and debates continued about the 
pohtical fiiture of tiie Austrahan colonies, die unportant dates of the Empire continued to 
form the text of history leaming in the schools. Teachers zqjpeared to have httle enthusiasm 
for the subject and theur efforts to toil through the reigns of Enghsh sovereigns gave httie 
meaning to the syllabus heading of 'Leading Events in Enghsh History'.'™ Noting the 
differences in each colony's experiences. Injector Scott reflected: 
It seems a pity that some comparatively short but comprehensive sketch of the rise 
and progress ofthe Austrahan colonies is not available, as most ofthe children leave 
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the upper classes of our schools with but a very firagmentary knowledge of tiie 
subject."" 
In a cultural sense, the values expressed in the texts were those oftiie dominant middle-class 
groups in the economy and pohtics, whose aUegiance, in tiie &ce of economic downturn and 
defence needs ofthe 1890s, had tumed to the concept of a nation within the British Empire. 
Loyalty to the Empire was an important assumption of pubhc service and 
occasionaUy inspectors interacted with regional communities to secure its pre-eminence. 
FoUowing the failure oftiie govemment-promoted setdement at Somerset and consequendy 
the need to resume a more appropriate defence point for north Queensland, die Queensland 
govemment decided on Thursday Island. In 1891, Wilham Giipp conducted a local inquiiy 
with the School Committee, personnel fix)m the Queensland Defence Force and the local 
doctor to discuss the resumption of the school grounds for defence purposes and the 
constmction of a new school on the old hospital reserve. Successfid sale agreements and 
building contracts were finahsed,'" and by 1892 tiie inspector rq)orted that a new school was 
in the process of constmction.'*^ Satisfied that the sites for botii defence and education better 
accommodated each one's needs, Gripp reported further that tiie new school had 'an enviable 
position, on an eminence from which a beautiful view of sea and land is obtained'.'*^ 
Part of the regional diversity of mspectorial work was in the scope and nature of 
inquuies which die reports hsted blandly as estabhshment of new schools, tiiefr removal to 
new sites and complamts about teachers fix)m parents, committees and other teachers. The 
ethnographic details about the resolution process were found m the correspondence, where 
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die evidence suggested that inspectors' decision-making was comphcated often by a 
confiision of issues, ambiguities in aUegations and community self-interest, especiaUy in 
those places for which teachers were unlikely to volunteer. Tme Blue was a case in point. 
Arriving in the smaU mining community adjacent to Croydon in 1896, Gripp learned firom 
the school committee that the school had been closed for over a fortnigiht, that the teacher 
was stiU in the town but had been suspaided by die committee for non-attendance. During 
the subsequent inquiiy, parents and committee members, including the pubhcan at whose 
house the teacher was staying, testified to Mr. Joseph's teaching abihties but were reluctant 
to confiim tiie inspector's locaUy acqufred knowledge of his drinking habits. Whde 
recommending his dismissal on the grounds of fadure to keep the school open, the inspector 
expressed some sympathy for the teacher, noting the maladjustment between his youth, 
inexperience and a setdement he considered 'one ofthe most dangerous in the district for one 
[so] inclined'.'^ hi conclusion he recommended that the committee bmld some kmd of 
habitation so that fiiture teachers did not have to hve in a pubhc house.'^ ^ Inspectors' 
consistent urgings to improve teachers' hving conditions were thus a mixture of tiiefr 
declaration of support for improving the educational project with a recognition that many 
teachers, especiaUy males, experienced a social autonomy and personal mdependence in 
places like Tme Blue, that were difficult to reconcile with the obhgations and responsibihties 
of teaching.'** Thefr judgments, therefore, acknowledged both the interdependence of the 
pubhc and private spheres of schooling and thefr interconnections with a locahty. 
184 w. Gripp to US, DPI, 23 March 1896, School Files, Trae Blue, EDU/Z 2752, QSA. 
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CONCLUSION 
At a tiieoretical level, the positioning of inspectors within thefr working environment 
aUowed for the analysis of interactions between stmctures and actions so that different 
meanings about schooling and its attachments to place could emerge. Thefr activity did not 
represent wholeness nor was it ever complete m any sense. Certainly, the details included in 
official reports provided ample evidence of inspectors' edacities to act as Departmental 
agents for monitoring progress and gathering quantifiable data about schooling. The 
common measures of attendance, teacher proficiency, leaming access and habits pointed to 
outcomes and self-improvement goals to which die inspectors were committed by virtue of 
thefr education and professional status. Yet the emphasis on uniform educational foimation 
did not dissuade the inspectois firom elaborating thefr opinions, based on tiiefr own value 
systems, and explaining the variety of thefr activity according to shifting regional interactions 
and e:q>ectatioiis. Differentiation of place was an eveiy-day aspect of this diversity as were 
thefr ways of negotiating and informing themselves about the region. Thus, the 
interrelationships of thefr own experiences with those ofthe nortiiem communities infoimed 
and created a focus for thefr evaluation of leaming and teaching. Thefr attention to 
Departmental regulations was not diminished in any way, but tiiefr explanations of teachers' 
and pupils' actions were articulated m many mstances as disjunctions with, or adaptations to 
the idiosyncratic practices of regional life. 
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CHAPTERS 
COMMUNTTIES AND THE SCHOOLING PROCESS IN THE NORTHERN 
DISTRICT 
This chapter examines the activities of northem communities as they initiated and 
made ad^tations to a different process of schoohng in the last quarter ofthe nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries. As Gteoffrey Sherington has pomted out, State-fimded education 
infroduced to famihes a new context for the material and cultural operations of schooling. 
Under a centrahsed system, local groiq)s lost formal confrols over educational management, 
including thefr pafronage of particular teachers, popular forms of schooling and the 
curriculum, but continued to exert a variety of pressures from the regional and local levels.' 
In doing so, they were not necessarily of a single mind about eitiier the purposes or processes 
of schooling, but acted out of a number of interconnected variants which emanated from 
where tiiey hved. Because private costs remained part of the estabhshing process, 
community groups were primarily concemed with the status of thefr schools and the material 
spaces for teaching and leaming. Across the northem region, famihes estabhshed schoohng 
in accordance with the regulations of 1875, but did not forego tiiefr particular local interests. 
Thus the disjunctions and continuities of estabhshing and extending secular schoohng were 
expressions of a variety of interactions within communities, sometimes among conflicting, 
often self-interested groups, such as local providers and various officials, who interpreted the 
provision of schooling as part of a diverse range of setdement and regional activity.^  From 
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these perspectives, the cenfralised operations of the system were not so much imposed on, 
but rather accommodated and adapted differently into social and economic envfronments and 
practices across the region. 
With the passing ofthe Act, tiie Queensland colonial govemment assumed the role of 
providing for the education of aU children from ages six to twelve. Its acceptance in pohtical 
terms was based on the assumption that the scattered nature of the population and the 
imevenness of its wealth and hteracy made it imperative for govemment to intervene in order 
to provide the elements of a common, basic education. Much ofthe debate that preceded its 
infroduction had emphasised the inabihties of many communities to sustain the education of 
thefr children to acceptable levels, so that a simple coroUary was that communities would 
surrender to the State thefr uiterest in and concem with local schoohng. Witii the emphasis 
on a common education for the working class to meet industrial needs, equahty of provision 
and access involved central intervention to a level that would transform popular 
consciousness and 'enable the child to become a good member of society'.^ Ultimately, the 
plan for education infroduced to the parhament by Samuel Griffith was 'not by any means so 
grand or comprehensive a scheme as many gentiemen in the colony would like to see brought 
m ... but it is the best we can at present afford'*. In practice, this meant that the govemmait 
would supply buildings, teachers and materials to primary level only. However, some 
caveats remained. To quahfy for fidl govemment assistance for a State school, communities 
had to demonstrate consistent attendance levels, and subsidise the costs of new buddings, any 
fiirther additions and exfras such as kitchens, playsheds, water tanks, fences and 
gymnasiums. Until such a commitinent was evident, communities' siq)port for locally 
3 Queensland Parliamentary Debates [QPDJ, 16(1874), p. 395. 
'^ Ibid., p 530. 
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estabhshed Provisional schools continued - a situation that administrators of the newly-
formed Department freely admitted was inequitable, though unavoidable. 
For a number of reasons over the thirty years. Provisional arrangonents outnumbered 
State schools in the north.^  Whereas many farming communities in the south-east comer of 
the colony were permanently settled and relatively stable by 1875, many of the northem 
communities, especially mining settlements, were stiU forming and in various states of 
uncertainty, so that the local infrastmcture for permanent schooling, as for medical, financial 
and legal services, remained merely a promise or a possibility. Secondly, across the district 
there were groups who did not participate in secular schooling. Those who had settled on 
isolated pastoral holdings were beyond the three-mile limit for compulsory enrolment and so 
accessed formal schooling for thefr children throu^ govemesses, private tutoring and 
southem boarding schools. In any case, for the squatters the purpose of education was not 
vocational, but 'a badge of social class'.* For the same reasons, some wealthy sugar planters 
sent thefr children to private schools, though others often supported and subsidised the local 
schools for thefr famihes and the children of thefr European workers.^  Consequently, as the 
names of parents and children in various apphcations for schools demonsfrated, the groups 
whose famihes attended the regions' secular schools were predominantly miners, the service 
providers and, later in tiie century, agricultural farmers. Thus, the formation of secular 
schooling connected witii coastal and udand town populations and nearby settlement clusters 
around Mackay, Townsville, Caims, Charters Towers, Croydon, ChiUagoe, Georgetown, 
5 Annual Reports ofthe Secretary of Public Instmction for the years 1875-1905 (Brisbane: Govemment Printer, 1876-
1906). 
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Herberton and the Hodgkinson whCTe parents and school committees interacted with a 
variety of regional conditions including setdement, distance and isolation to provide 
Provisional schools or move from Provisional to State School status. 
FORMAL STRUCTURES FOR COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION 
After 1875, the desfre for a govemment-ftmded school remained a local initiative. In 
the fbrst instance, interested participants held a pubhc meeting whore a school budding 
committee was elected to gather subscriptions for the a^hcations for either State or 
Provisional schools, to communicate with the Minister and to gather relevant information 
about a possible site or building and the school's ftiture viabihty. Once the Department had 
approved the apphcation and completed the buddings (for a State school), a school 
committee of at least five members was formed, firequentiy comprising tiie same members as 
the budding committee. 
The official duties of the school committees in State schools were advisory. 
According to the Departmental regulations, committee members were to correspond with the 
Mmister 'on all subjects connected with the school' and to make suitable 'beneficial' 
suggestions. Thefr specific duties were to care for the use and condition ofthe buildings and 
supervise any authorised constmction expenditure, to influence parents to send thefr chddren 
to school, to mspect the school records and registers and to report on any teacher misconduct 
or to otherwise protect tiiem firom any 'frivolous or vexatious complaints' .* Where tiie 
school was Provisional, a committee of three members was ^pomted by the Minister on the 
recommendation ofthe parents oftiie children attending tiie school. They were responsible 
for mamtaining repafrs, recommending suitable teachers to the Mfriister, encouragmg 
8 The State Education Act of 1875; together with the Regulations ofthe Department. General Instmctions for the 
Guidance of Teachers and Others, and Appendices (Brisbane: Govemment Printer, 1895), pp. 26-27. 
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attendance and reporting to the Minister or inspectois on the efficiency of the teachCT 
employed.' Committees were elected for three years with officers of chairman, treasurer and 
secretary. However, in small communities one person ofiien held the latter two positions. 
Membership of aU committees reflected general nineteenth centiny gender divisions 
and roles. Ehgibihty extended to any adult male person, whether parent or not. Females 
were ehgible aftCT 1900, but only where they were the sole guardians or widows."* In a 
fiirther refimement of the criteria foUowing the inauguration of a Federation of Austraha in 
1901, aU committee members were requfred to be Austrahan citizens." Though not specified, 
a level of hteracy was assumed in order to communicate with the Departmoit and the local 
community. 
SOCIAL COMPOSITION OF COMMTTTEES 
In matters of schooling, the members of the school committees in the district gave 
middle-class leadership to a predominantiy working-class population of miners and itinerant 
workers. Membership did not reflect necessarily either class divisions or educational levels -
miners were often educated to the standard fourth class - but rather the workmg hours within 
many settlements. Because of the times of thefr shifts, miners had difficulty attending 
committee meetings'^ and until thefr families settled somewhere permanently, they and 
itinerant workers did not interrelate in any educational sense with particular settiements. The 
groups who pressed for a school were usuaUy the business people, service providers or 
govemment officials. Literate, generaUy respected within the community and usuaUy parents 
9 The State Education Act of 1875 and Appendices (1895), p. 27. 
10 The State Education Acts 1875 to 1900 (1902), p. 26. 
11 Membership of State School Committees, 24 March 1905, State Committees' Correspondence, EDU/A515, QSA. 
12 Louis Lewis, head teacher to US, DPI, 16 May 1890, School Files, Irvinebank, EDU/Z 1346, QSA. 
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with an interest in thefr chddren's education, these groups sougiht to provide the economic 
base and enfrepreneurial skills that ensured both thefr individual and &imly success, together 
with the prosperity ofthe community. Thus self-interest, based on a behef in the benefits of 
education for social stabihty and economic progress, was one part of thefr motivation, 
together with a behef in the benefits of social improvement, which many had derived firom 
thefr own hberal education. 
In the Mackay district, these groups included the plantation owners whose interest in 
education was connected with the e}q)aiision of the plantation system which had fostered a 
number of setdements such as Homebush, Eton and Marian. Between 1875 and 1883, the 
closest school for these settiements was Walkerston where the first school committee 
comprised a majority of planters, George Marten and Joseph CouUs of Branscombe, Henry 
Robinson of Lome, Robot Donaldson of Cassada and the Reverend Ian McCleverty.'^  hi 
Mackay, John E. Davidson was a foundation member of the Mackay Provisional school in 
1869 and an active participant in tiie town's social affairs. His considerable personal abihties 
included those of amateur astronomer, botanist, boat budder and Oxford graduate.'* 
However, not all planters in the district were firom British backgrounds. From Germany, 
Andrew Diehm had adapted to a variety of hfestyles m the colony as catdeman, busmessman 
and planter,'^  and m 1883 was elected chairman of the budding and Provisional school 
committees in Homebush where his five children commenced school in 1884.** 
Community manbership of school committees was an extension of civic roles that 
13 Pat Hamilton, Sugar From the Scrub. A History of Walkerston (Brisbane: Boolarong Publications, 1994), p. 52. As 
Provisional schools frequently doubled as places for interdenominational services in small conmunities, clergymen had 
some interest in school committee membership. 
^^ Mackay Mercury, Jubilee edition, August 1912. 
15 See Chapter 3, p80. 
IfiAndrew Diehm to Under Secretaiy [US], Department of Public Instruction PPH, 23 May 1884 School Files. 
Homebush, EDU/Z 1629, Queensland State Archives [QSA]. * ^ 
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signified various commitments to the social and economic development ofthe settiement hi 
Hughenden, for example, the members ofthe school committee during the 1880s included 
hotel hcencees. Post Masters, store keepers, members of the Town Councd, Pohce 
Magistrates, and nearby property owners.'^  As a part ofthe early interaction of both private 
and pubhc service infiastmcture within a community, individuals adopted a number of 
occupational and pubhc roles. A member ofthe first Provisional school committee in 1880, 
Henry W. Hardwicke had managed Rockwood Station m the early 1870s, then built the 
Hughenden Hotel in 1875 and added the role of Postal Agent in 1878. His successor was 
Leonard Goldring who opaied the store, Goldring and Tolano in 1880, became Mayor ofthe 
first Town Council in 1887 and with others such as Thomas Pamy of nearby Redchflfe 
Station, Wilham Price ofthe Exchange Hotel and T,P. Kenny, the Post Master served on the 
school committees between 1887 and 1893.'* Similar interactions between community 
leaders and schooling were evident across the district, with the mining community in 
Georgetown in 1878 electing as chaimian ofthe school committee thefr Warden and Pohce 
Magistrate, Wilham O. Hodgkinson.'' However, an individual's occiq)ational status within 
the community was no guarantee of continued support. Accused by aggrieved parents of 
long periods of absenteeism and general ^atiiy in his dealings with the school, Hodgkinson 
was not considered 'a suitable gentleman to act as chairman', and was subsequently replaced 
m 1880.'° 
17 Joseph Smith to US, DPI, 8 December 1884, School Files, Hughenden, EDU/Z 1283, QSA. Memorabilia of 
Hughenden and District 1841 to 1991. Shire Council OfBce, Hughenden. 
18 School Files, Hughenden, EDU/Z 1283, QSA. Memorabilia of Hughenden and District, pp. 1-2. 
19 M. M. Gooch to US, DPI, 5th December 1878, School Files, Georgetown, EDU/Z 1020, QSA. 
20 F. Ventry to US, DPI, 16 December 1880, School Files, Georgetown, EDU/Z 1020, QSA. Having participated in tiie 
Burice and Wills expedition of 1860, W.O. Hodgkinson was goldfields Warden on the Etheridge 1878-81 and Palmer 1881-
83; twice elected Member ofthe Legislative Assembly for Burke, 1870-74 and 1887-93 and Minister for Mines 1890-93. 
Founder of the Mackay Mercury in 1866, he edited the Queensland Govemment Mining Jourrud in 1899. G.C. Bolton, A 
Thousand Miles Away (Sydney: Australian National University Press, 1970), p. 48. 
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Community leadership was thus inseparable from the activities and priorities of 
settiers. The isolation of Georgetown, for instance, from tiie East and West coasts gave a 
special prominence and community respect to die established teamster and coach &inihes of 
Thomas Gooch and Edward T. Green, both long-term residents with large famihes and 
school supporters. '^ Moreover, the interdependence of people in many setdemeats like 
Irvinebank was expressed in the actions of the entrepreneur John MoflEat, for whom 'the 
pleasure of managing an efficient local mining industry and providing permanent 
employment... mattered more tiian amassing profits'.^ A member ofthe school and budding 
committees in both Irvinebank and Herberton m the early 1880s,^ his active support was a 
recognition of the close nexus between schooling and a permanent community of &mihes, 
especiaUy in an isolated settiement like Irvinebank which only existed because of the 
presence of lodes of tin, 'crushed, dressed and smelted at the works belonging to Messrs 
Moffat and Young'.^ ^ 
THE PROCESS OF EARLY SCHOOLING: SETTLEMENT FACTORS 
A specific school buildmg was not immediately part of the architecture of a 
settlement m the northem region. Apart firom shelter, the basic needs of a population were 
initiaUy accommodated by smaU-scale traders and shopkeqpers whose premises together with 
21 Georgetown Centenary Souvenir 1870-1970 (Georgetown: Georgetown Shire Council, 1970), p. 9; F. Ventry to US, 
DPI, 2 February 1881; Secretary of School Committee to US, DPI, 4 February 1886, School Filre, Georgetown EDU/Z 
1020, QSA. 
22 Ruth Kerr, John Moffat's Empire (St Lucia: J.D.& R,S. Kerr, 1979), p. 1. 
23 School Files, Herberton and Irvinebank, EDU/Z 1239, EDU/Z 1346, QSA. 
24 Report ofthe District Inspector to US, DPI, 18th September 1886, School Files, Irvinebank, EDU/Z 1346, QSA. 
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tile hotels provided the beginnings of a townscape.^ Whde not many famihes were needed 
for a school,^ ^ initial community survival, gender imbalance of males to females, togetiier 
with the establishing costs, could delay the start of pubhc schooling weU past the 
commencement of settlement. That these delaying factors were often inseparable was 
iUustrated in the petition ofthe Ebagoolah residents to the Minister m 1901, m which they 
stated: 
The chddren have been eighteen months without education. No school has prevented 
setdement inasmuch as there are a number of married men here working who would 
bring thefr famihes if a school was in existence." 
Nevertheless, the connections between family presence and schooling provision were often 
fragile. In 1884, despite overaU settlement numbers on the Hodgkinson field of 535, 
comprising 184 miners, 60 laborers, 46 businessmen, 87 women and 158 chddTen^ (^of whom 
some were presumably below or beyond school age), enrolments at the two schools were 
below fifty. Many early projections of school numbers were impredictable, but built on the 
hopes of sustained famdy arrivals which were relayed to communities through the regional 
networks by carrier firms such as Wright, Heaton & Co. in Hughenden. '^ From Georgetown 
the head teacher wrote: 'there is now on the road from TownsviUe three famihes with thirteen 
25 Townscape refers to buildings, their relationships with one anodier and to intervening spaces, roads and trees. Dorothy 
M. Gibson-Wilde, Gateway to a Golden Land. Townsville to 1884. Studies in Nortii Queensland, no. 7 (Townsville: James 
Cook University, 1984), p. i. 
26 Seventeen parents of fifty-six children, ranging in ages from five to fifteen with no prior schooling, requested a State 
School at Port Douglas in 1878. Secretary of Building Committee to US, DPI, September 1878, School Files, Port Douglas, 
EDU/Z 2252, QSA. In Aramac, the first school commenced in 1877 with eight families fix)m the town and twenty children. 
Dr. Poulton to US, DPI, 19 November 1877, School Files, Aramac, EDU/Z 58, QSA. 
27 Petition from Residents to the Minister, 17 June 1901, School Files, Ebagoolah, EDU/Z 857, QSA. 
28 2^7', 3 (1885), p. 770. 
29 H.S. Brown, head teacher to Secretary of School Committee, 3 December 1887, School Files, Georgetown, EDU/Z 
1020, QSA. 
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children between them... There may be more, but these I can vouch for'.^ ° 
In order to accommodate an initial absence of pubhc infirastmcture supports, some 
schooling commenced in private homes conducted by couples, single men or women, or in 
smaU buildings simply equipped for the purposes of individual tatoring. Edith Shardlow's 
first experience of school ui Hughenden 'was gained at a smaU private school in Moxham's 
brick buildings'. Taught her letters by her motiier, she then attended anotiiCT private school 
run by Miss Crinnion and Miss O'Brien who also accepted boarders to help with thefr 
finance. In 1880, at the age of seven, she commenced at the Hughenden State school. Edith's 
fatiier, a tank sinker, was presumably financial enough to pay for his daughter's board in 
town.^ ' Even when secular schooling conunenced, some private schools continued to be 
financed by members ofthe community, attracting fbom time to time teachers such as George 
Peddns, who, at the request of interested parents, resigned fix)m the Department in 1887 to 
buy and teach at the private-venture school at North Mackay.^ ^ Whde tiiese schools retained 
some support from groups who opposed the central organisation ofthe schooling process, the 
resources of many northem settiements were so limited, that only one foim of primary 
schooling could be supported. In 1876, Ida McLean sought a transfer of service firom die 
Ladies School in Mackay to the Department on the grounds that 'private school teaching was 
too precarious a hving in a small and not too thriving neighbourhood'.^ ^ 
In general, no pubhc schooling was offered until the community became aware ofthe 
30 F. Ventry to US, DPI, 16 December 1880, School Files, Georgetown, EDU/Z 1020, QSA. 
31 Ann Alloway, History ofthe Hughenden State School 1880-1980 (Brisbane: Boolarong Publications, 1980), p. 9. 
32 G. Perkins to US, DPI, 1 August 1887, School Files, Mackay North, EDU/Z 1642, QSA. Private-venture sdiools were 
organised in England for working-class children. Though opposed by the national organisation of school boards after 1870 
as inefficient providers, they continued to provide an individualistic, congenial instruction which many parents fevoured 
over the controlled curriculum of a centralised system. In the colonial context, it seems likely diat tiie organisation of 
leaming was the more important factor for their existence. Brace Curtis, 'Patterns of Resistance to Public Education: 
England, Ireland and Canada West, 1830-1890', Comparative Education Review, 32,3 (August 1988), pp. 326-327. 
33 I. McLean to Secretary, DPI, 7 August 1876, School Files, Mackay, EDU/Z 1641, QSA. 
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number of children of school age. Sentiments such as 'the children need education' and 'we 
cannot have them running wild on the river and creeks'^ pointed to certain shifts in 
communities' perceptions about the practical advantages of altering the financial 
responsibihty for schooling in favour of a central authority. As schooling became part ofthe 
pubhc rather than the private sphere, communities through thefr school committees began the 
process of interaction with the Departm^t to receive the fidl advantages of State fimding, 
especiaUy for buildings and later thefr extensions or modifications. 
Approval for a State School required local evidence of a regular average attendance 
of thirty on an ofhcial form that indicated the names ofthe parents, tiie piq)ils' ages, and tiie 
previous school attended. After the community coUected one-fifth of the cost towards 
estabhshing a school and teacher's residence, tenders were caUed and, provided tiiat tiie 
amount was deposited in the Govemment Bank, building commenced. Any fiirther additions 
had to be sfrnilarly fimded, that is one-fifth of the cost had to be coUected from the 
community before such additions as classrooms, kitchens or playshed or any type of building 
could be commenced.^ ^ Thus on-going costs to the community continued with the presence 
of a State School, putting to rest the notion that education was free, yet sunultaneously 
enabling communities to engage the Department in a process of accountabihty and dehvery 
of services. 
On the otiier hand, a Provisional school was the total responsibihty of a community, 
who seldom had a choice of where tiiey might infroduce schooling to the children. Thefr task 
was to find suitable premises, provide a residence for the teacher and a wage of fifty pounds 
per annum which the Department supplemented according to tiie returns of average daily 
34 Mareeba State School Centenary 1893-1993 (Mareeba: Tableland Printing Service, 1993), p. 9. 
35 The State Education Act of 1875 and Appendices (1895), p. 11-13. 
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attendances.^ ^ In most cases, these teachers were unclassified, single men and women from 
around the district whose salaries depended on the community's abihty to pay. For instance, 
when Wilham Booth ^iphed to go to Cloncuny fix)m Normanton in 1883, he was offered 
three shillings per day on the grounds that his services had been acceptable to the parents and 
committee at his first school in Maryborough." Where no suitable candidate was avadable, a 
community then requested an s^ointment firom the Department. From 1895, assistance 
from the Govemment for Provisional teachers' salaries varied firom £90 to £110 for a male 
and £70 to £90 for a female, depending on the average attendance for three consecutive 
months.'^  
A great deal of the correspondence in the school files meticulously recorded these 
early stages of the schooling process but, because of the formahty of procedures, tiiefr 
content ^ipeared repetitive and highly standardised. However, community activity on behalf 
of schooling provision was not as systematised as suggested by the regulations and die 
official p^er work. Across the region, groups went to some lengths in thefr correspondence 
to articulate thefr opuiions about tiie place and mterrelation of a school witii particular local 
practices. For example, where settiements were stiU formings school siq)porters often 
uicluded an optimistic, often selective picture of apparent and potential expansion, in order to 
maxunise Departmental financial benefits. From the Etheridge field, the Mming Warden 
reported tiiat after the first twelve months, Georgetown had tiifrteen hotels, four general 
stores and four butcher shops supporting several hundred mfriers. He faded to mention at the 
time, however, tiiat his own quarters were m a tent, while tiiree years later the Bank of New 
36 'Regulations ofthe Department of Public Instraction in Queensland', Queensland Govemment Gazette. 1 June 1880 p 
26. From 1895, the Department contributed a maximum of fifty pounds towards the establishment of Provisional school^ 
provided that local communities met certain conditions relating to cost estimates, building specifications, site selection and 
local contributions. The State Education Act of 1875 and Appendices (1895), p. 12. 
37 J.w. Booth to US, DPI, Electric Telegraph, 19th September 1883, School Files, Cloncurry, EDU/Z 606, QSA. 
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Soutii Wales opened for busmess m a slab hut. '^ Providing evidence oftiie intCTConnections 
of gender balance, the stabihty of mining activity and seasonal adjustments in the early 
population of Heiberton, Wilham Ranson wrote m 1881 requesting 'a State school at once 
mstead of a Provisional as proposed'. 
The population is about 500 - 120 of which are women, and I had no idea a month 
ago that there was going to be such an influx of people to this place. One crushing 
machine is in fidl swing, Heiberton Tin Co. and two more sites for machines are 
pegged off Fifty-five claims workmg and about 3000 tons of tin are waiting to be 
crushed. Now the wet season is over people are coming in aU dfrections ... We are 
quite willing to do aU that we can but considering tiiat we have had to help to make 
roads etc., people are getting tfred of continuaUy subscribmg... The site for the school 
is a good one at the back ofthe town and on fafrly level country ... I myself beheve 
this wiU be a permanent place, not hke a goldfield, more hke Peak Downs.'*" 
The caU on local subscriptions to subsidise various forms of pubhc mfirastmcture 
frequentiy strained private resources so tiiat, unable to fimd in the first mstance a special 
school house, communities acqufred or rented existing stmctures as a temporary expe^eat. 
Properties no longer in use, private houses or commercial buildings abandoned for new 
premises or temporary stmctures such as huts or tents were adapted to school use for both 
teachers and pupds. In this way many of the northem Provisional schools came mto 
existence under unusual stmctural forms and at a variety of costs to the community. The 
Emerald Hotel bought for eighteen pound by the Ravenswood school committee ui 1873 was 
the first school."" In 1874 the Georgetown committee bought for thirty pound a shop that 
Wing On & Company had abandoned to foUow the rush to the Palmer field. LocaUy made 
desks and a few pieces of fiimiture in a lean-to addition at the back completed the school and 
38 7%c Education Act of 1875 tmd Appendices (1895), p. 33. 
39 Georgetown Centenary booklet, 1870 -1970, p. 2. 
40 W. Ranson to US, DPI, 1st August 1881, School Files, Heri)erton, EDU/Z 1239, QSA. 
41 School Files, Ravenswood, EDU/Z 2309, QSA. 
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teacher's 'residence'. Other sites were donated for temporary use while awaiting building 
constmction, such as the School of Arts in Herberton *^ and the disused Cathohc Church in 
Mdlchester,^ ^ while an empty store in Richmond and a budding at Prairie intended for the ' 
bush smithy' were converted into schoofrooms.^ Conversely, buddings spedaUy constructed 
as Provisional schooling were ad^ted for other purposes. In the 'provided' environment of a 
company-owned sugar plantation, the Colonial Sugar Refining Company in Homebush 
erected the school buddings in 1884, requesting through tiie school committee, 'permission 
to use the Schoolhouse as a place of Pubhc Worship for aU denominations, as the Company's 
not thinking of budding a church just yet'. Departmental authorisation was not necessary, so 
'the building was at the disposal ofthe Con:q)any for any lawfid purpose when not used for 
school purposes'.^ ^ 
Mmdfid of ftiture costs, some communities engaged local tradesmen to constmct 
Provisional schools to specifications that could adapt later to a State school. By 1882, 
buoyed along by rich finds in mining copper and gold, the Cloncurry community was 
confident of a stable popidation. Unable to find a suitable existmg premise, the opening of 
die Provisional school was delayed for twelve months while the committee members found a 
site and coUected subscriptions. In May 1883, a new building was under construction, 
accompanied by specifications for a school house and the guarantee of fifty pounds for a 
teacher.'^  Three montiis later, the committee chafrman, George Seymour, mformed die 
42 Greg Logan, Herberton State School. A brief History, Education Histoiy Unit [EHU], Department of Education 
Library, Brisbane. 
43 Eraser to Macdonnell, Board ofGeneral Education, 17th June 1874 School Files, Millchester, EDU/Z 1765, QSA 
44 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year 1896', in Annual Report ofthe Secretary for Public Instmoion 
(Brisbane: Government Printer, 1897), p. 69. 
45 A. Diehm to Minister for Education, 18th April 1884, School Files, Homebush, EDU/Z 1269, QSA. 
46 G. Seymour to US, DPI, 1 May 1883, School Files, Cloncurry, EDU/Z 606, QSA. 
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Department that the building now finished comprised: 
a school room 14x16 feet with verandah 8 feet in fix)nt and skilhon room 14x8 feet at 
back (for teacher). Made of sawn hardwoods with a cormgated fron roo^ the 
building was sfrong and substantial.^ ^ 
However, together with the fluctuations in fortunes and population, the status ofthe 
Cloncuny school remained Provisional. Community members reorganised thefr priorities, 
making accommodation in the form of a smaU detached kitchen for the teacher at a cost of 
fifty pounds and a bough shed around the budding for protection against the elements.^ ^ 
TRANSmON PROCESS: COST FACTORS 
The transition from a Provisional to State school was not entfrely a question of 
enrolment and att^idance numbers, for various upsets and shifts associated with the 
intentions and actions of a local community were present. Often it appeared more 
economical to continue with Provisional status, even though the support costs were greater, 
for many communities beheved they had more to lose financiaUy by upgrading existing 
buildings to State School specifications, or providing new buildings and a new residence for 
the teacher. Such a dilemma faced the mining community at Irvinebank in 1888 where the 
initial solution was complex, combining the request for status of a State School with the 
proposal to continue teaching on a site that to local eyes appeared adequate. Rented from the 
School of Arts Committee, the Irvinebank school site was in a central position and 
convenient to water. However, because it was not Crown land or purchased specificaUy for 
school use, its fiiture fimction as a State school was unacceptable to the Department In reply 
to the initial request to retain the existing school, the community was mformed by the 
Minister that both a new school building and a school residence needed to be fimded, despite 
47 G. Seymour to US, DPI, 31 August 1883, School Files, Cloncuny, EDU/Z 606, QSA. 
48 G. Seymour to US, DPI, 13 November 1886, School Files, Qoncurry, EDU/Z 606, QSA. 
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die fact that 'the existing premises were thirty feet by twenty feet... and built throughout of 
sawn timber and roofed with galvanized fron at a cost of £160 pounds'.'*' The committee was 
requested to look for suitable Crown land and to indicate its position on the town plan. 
However, as the Distiict Inspector had reported, in siqiporting the initial arrangements for a 
Provisional school: 
There is httie room for the extension of die township; as it is on aU sides closely 
hemmed in by very steep hills: making it somewhat difficult to select a suitable site.^ 
Frustrations surfaced as the community's reluctance to commit thefr finances was 
supported by evidence connected with the expaiences of other regional mining settiemoits. 
In 1888, the committee secretary, Charles Aibouin, pointed out tiiat as the setdements on the 
Hodgjdnson field and nearby WatsonviUe were in tenqwraiy decline, thefr ^expensive* State 
schools had now reverted to Provisional status. Conscious ofthe influx of miners from tiiese 
fields and thefr previous difficulties in raising the required monies,^' the Irvinebank 
committee continued to resist the need for new buddings, noting that in the nearby settiement 
of Kamarunga, a State School was bemg conducted in rented premises, and that m smaU 
mining areas such as Irvinebank, such conditions were locaUy acceptable as the population 
was always uncertain." Overruled by the Minister, the committee finaUy set about reserving 
a site of approxfrnately two acres of Crown land for a school reserve, and electing a budding 
committee m the foUowuig January. What this local perception iUustrated was a reahstic 
recognition by the local community of its own precarious existence and the coiresponding 
need to utihse existing resources. Despite tiie protracted nature and unsatisfectory unmediate 
49 w. Arbouin to the Minister for Education, 12 July 1888, School Files, Irvinebank, EDU/Z 1346, QSA. 
50 Rqjort ofthe District Inspector to US, DPI, 18 September 1886, School Files, Irvinebank, EDU/Z 1346, QSA 
5lRuth Kerr, "The Kingsborough School', Bulletin of The Caim's Historical Society, 243 (February 1980), p. 1-2- School 
Committee correspondence. School Files, Kingsborou^, EDU/Z 1472, QSA. ' * 
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local outcome for committee and community members, the former sustained thefr active 
commitment to schooling by nominating again for the new buddfrig committee. In the short 
term, tiiefr fears were unfounded. In 1905, while supporting fiirthar additions to the school, 
the Mining Warden informed the Department: 
hvingbank is probably the most prosperous cenfre for nuning m tiie extensive Walsh 
and Tmaroo Field, bemg tiie site of the Vulvan Tm Mme, and the Irvmebank Tm 
Smelting Works. At present it presents as great an ^pearance of permanency as any 
other Mining Township in the State.^ ^ 
BOUNDARIES: INTERRELATION OF SCHOOL AND TOWNSCAPE 
The aUocation of land for school sites raised a number of questions and disputes 
which represented local concems about property, prior ownership, existing use and the 
symbohc place of a school budding in the townscape. InitiaUy some community members 
took some time to adjust to the notion of a separate designated space that was off-limits to 
the general pubhc. For over ten years, the MiUchester school reserve was used as a pubhc 
thoroughfare 'with spring carts and horses passing through it in every dfrection', while the 
school verandahs were used on Saturday nights as a meeting place for the local youth.^ '* In 
other places, action was taken to reallocate a school site in order to accommodate more easily 
other social amenities. At Kingsborough a community decision, voiced through the Progress 
Association, to keep the existing recreation area in the main sfreet -'cleared at considerable 
pubhc expense'- led to the Departmental acceptance of another proposed site across and up 
from the creek.^ ^ As the accompanying map iUustrates, [Figure 8] the school was constmcted 
52 W. Arbouin to US, DPI, 6 December 1888, School Files, Irvinebank, EDU/Z 1346, QSA. 
53 Mining Warden to US, DPI, 23 May 1893, School Files, Irvinebank, EDU/Z 1346, QSA. 
54 T. McNamee to US, DPI, 16 June 1883, School Files, Millchester, EDU/Z 1765, QSA. 
55 J.J. Carthew to Minister of PubHc Instruction, Electric Telegraph, 21 October 1880, School Files, Kingsborough, 
EDU/Z 1472, QSA. 
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over the creek, relatively isolated from the residential area, with the promise of a bridge to 
connect to the township.*^ 
There were difficulties, however, where school sites and buildings were in the cenfre 
of settiements. With community expansion, both business and private properties sometimes 
surrounded or encroached onto designated school positions, or as in the case of Heiberton, 
the gazetted land for the school had been occupied and budt on, unlawjRiUy, by miners who 
claimed they had been in possession ofthe land for twelve montiis and had added over £600 
of improvements." While the latter were obhged to move after bitter disputes with the school 
committee, mining settiements generaUy ad^ted thefr social and economic spaces around 
the uEpredictable positions of crushing batteries and mine shafts. In 1886, the Cloncurry 
committee discovered that the Provisional school was on the site ofthe Copper Company's 
ground 'because the first Govemment survey of tiie township encroached upon the 
Company's ground ... It is only a few feet and could be shifted off on to the school reserve 
ground at a very small expense'.^ ^ To an extent, this intrusion assisted tiiefr cause as the 
school was removed for a 
teacher's residence at the same time as a State school was approved and constmcted m 
1888.^ ' 
Property concems as much as educational ones were thus part of communities' 
perceptions of the physical place of the school, but were negotiated according to specific 
local interests. By 1885, the settlement at MiUchester had encfrcled the school to such an 
extoit that, when the school committee submitted local tenders for erectmg fences around the 
56 Plan of Kingsborough Town, 10 October 1884, School Files, BCingsborough, EDU/Z 1472, QSA. 
57 J. Crump, Herberton State School 1882-1982 (Caims: Prompt Printeiy, 1982), pp. 7-8. 
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perimeter of the resarve, surveyor Mawr found that flie blacksmith's shop, the Hopr Gold 
Mmmg Company shaft and the Church of England reserve were on the school boundary, 
with the changuig house partly on the school reserve. As Mawr was botii a warden of the 
Church of England and a member ofthe school committee, he was able to negotiate for the 
school boundary to remafri on tiie church reserve." Whde the nuning boundaries were 
adjusted satisfactorily, the blacksmitii was not so easdy appeased. Apparentiy feihng to gafri 
local satisfaction, Wilham Warman complained to die Mmister that his land had been 
encroached on by die school reserve, addmg darkly, 'The State school matters wants seeing 
mto much m Mdlchester'." As Bmce Curtis noted m tiie Canada West region, this form of 
resistance has escaped scratiny because it was highly localised, and honce regarded as 
idiosyncratic, rather than representative or systematic." 
As stable settiements graduaUy included more substantial stmctures, local pressures 
increased for school improvements on the grounds that tiie school was an in:q>oitant 
community landmaik and a symbol of respectabihty. Thou^ dilapidated stractures or 
unfavorable surroundings might reflect poorly on community intentions, they also 
symbohsed a lack of Departmental accountabihty which some communities tumed to thefr 
advantage. By 1895, the original State school buildings at MiUchester had faUen into such 
disrepafr from termite damage that the committee chauman, Thomas Raine, wrote to the 
Department: 
unconvinced ofthe attendance rates. 
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We decline fiirther responsibihty in the matter should any accident occur and the 
chddren get injured which was very near the case today by one of the verandahs 
coU^sfrig. If it had faUai half an hour earher some of the chddren were playing 
underneath it and it would have been a matter of inqjossibihty for them to esc^e. 
The next storm we have I expect to see the other part ofthe budding go. If any ofthe 
children are injured we wiU hold the Minister responsible for i t " 
A Departmental memorandum dfrected that the school be replaced provided the parents 
subscribed for the new buildings." Citing 'the gross carelessness ofthe Department for years 
past',*^ parents refiised initiaUy to contribute, sending thefr chddren in many instances to the 
neaiby schools at Queenton and Charters Towers.^ 
Enclosing the requfred amount for a new State school at Georgetown, James 
WiUmett, one of the original purchasers of land in the town and chafrman of tiie school 
committee, requested a new site on moral grounds: 
The school has now two Pubhc houses one on each side, but a short time ago a 
drunken man, and woman, were having a rough and tumble fight in the back yard of 
one of these places, the language of both need not be mentioned, while the school 
childrai, who were out at play at the time, formed the audience seating themselves 
aroimd on the fence watching, 'Spartan like', the disgusting exhibition and getting 
unpressions unprinted on the tablets of tiiefr memories which may never be 
forgotten.*'' 
Such social impropriety was measured against the more sober signs of material progress in 
the town, so that in its proximity to such behaviour, the existing school also appeared cmde 
and uncivihsed. Moreover, as Cohn Symes argued, the nineteenth century school buildings 
were regarded as important community places where one could expect the modelling of 
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^jpropriate social and moral habits.** Yet, as Willmett's letter demonstrated, tiie latter was 
an interactive process, wherein the guardianship of the pubhc morahty was not the sole 
prerogative of teachers and educational authorities, but attracted at tunes supportive, though 
particular, community responses. Emphasising the community initiatives for social 
improvements and respectabihty, Willmett continued: 
The pastoral, mining and agricultural industries now progressing every year, and 
lately having made great bounds, settiers are taking iq) Homesteads, and the mining 
industry has a great impetus given to it by mining con:q>anies firom the South, taking 
up valuable gold mining and mineral leases and claims - and sending iq) men with 
famihes to take charge and work them ... The town has now ten Hotels, two biUiard 
saloons, one BagateUe and reading room where soft drinks are dispensed - several 
stores, artificers shops. Butchers & Bakers- Two Quartz Crushing MUs, one roasting 
fiimace and one smelting works erected by the Sydney 'P^a ' Syndicate, who are 
owners of a great many valuable claims in this field^ 
COSTS AND DISTANCES 
The high cost of building and equipping schools in the northem region was connected 
with the distance from supphes, labour costs and chmatic conditions. Sawn timber fix)m 
merchants in the coastal ports or Walker's miU in Maryborough was conveyed firom the 
coastal towns to inland settlements by dray, at carnage costs vaiying fix)m £18 to £25 per ton, 
dependmg on tiie weatiier conditions.'" At best tiie tiip fiom CardweU to die Etiieridge fri die 
dry season took up to eight weeks, while durfrig die wet school supphes could sit m the ports 
for up to two months. For tiie conveyance of buddmg and school supphes to many westem 
communities, tiie lengtiiy sea tiip around tiie Cape was a more attractive proposition tiian tiie 
unpredictable road transport. The Cloncurry committee advised m May 1883 that 'school 
68 Colm Symes, 'Building the Queenslander: the contribution of school architecture to the formation of the child' in 
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requisites should be sent to Normanton via Thursday Island care of James Sutherland 
merchant ofthe place to be forwarded on to Cloncuny first conveyance'.'' 
Efforts to limit costs but provide the specified school buddings drew community 
attention to the use of local timbers, especiaUy in areas adjacent to saw miUs around the 
Atherton Tableland. Gum, teatree, fron baric and bloodwood were suggested for constmction 
in the behef that hardwoods resisted the ravages of termites, lasted longer and were therefore 
more cost effective.^ Writing firom TownsviUe in 1883, the Superintendent of School 
Buildings dismissed these perceptions: 'The white ants m this ground are the largest I have 
ever s e ^ being about half an inch in length, and equaUy destmctive, eating hardwood as 
readily as pine'.'^ In like maimer, after six years experience ofthe Georgetown district, the 
Pohce Magistrate advised the Department regarding 'the matter of buildings in this region': 
The white ants are such dreadfid pests that an elaborate building as specified would 
be utterly desfroyed in three years ... The inhabitants having proved this erect new 
buildings of iron, with hardwood fi-ames, wood for that purpose can be obtained on 
the spot.''* 
Apart from cladding, this sunple adaptation of tin and timber was not used widely m the 
north,'^  so that timber schools and residences remained vulnerable to termites, sometimes 
freated with toxic mixtures of arsenic and freacle or arsenic and linseed oil.'* By the tum of 
the century, some modifications were made to the height of timber stmctures from the 
ground in order to facihtate the inspection and capping of stumps. 
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Notwithstandfrig the use of local timbers, building laborers had to be contracted firom 
outside most setdements, especiaUy mining, and were paid in places at die rate of one pound 
per day.'' Consequendy, as with thefr private dwellings, nordiem communities opted for a 
school constmction 'ofthe simplest manner consistent with strength and durabihty'.'* Such 
sentiments reflected what Ray Sumner caUed a general 'trade-off in the north between 
fiboancial commitmoit and a benign winter climate m which simple, hght stmctures 
sufficed." The interplay between the two was evidoit in Herberton, where tiie final plans for 
a new school at a cost of £1,475 were rejected in 1882 as 'far too costiy and elaborate for our 
requfrements, and finished in a style equal to that requfred for a Cathedral in any of our larger 
cities'.^° Modifications, including the omission of a teacher's residence, w^e suggested to 
contain the costs at around £550, but m this case the initial tender was accepted and both 
school and residence had passed inspection by the end of 1883. 
Such regional resistance to costiy construction design did not exclude other forms of 
action to facihtate building processes. Often firustrated by delays in approvals for extensions, 
new constinctions or accommodation, committees tumed to pohtical lobbying tiuough 
community associations and members of Parhament. Having obtained increased 
representation in the electoral distribution of 1872, regional groiqis throughout tiie colony 
soon became aware that electoral representation could be used to thefr advantage. In 
particular the northan communities, disadvantaged by distance and costs, pressed thefr 
pohticians for pubhc works. '^ 
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Until the end ofthe nineteenth centiny, no party machineiy existed to give coherence 
to pohtical ideas or parhamentaiy practices. Pohticians were separated as much by thefr 
adherence to either free tirade or protectionist pohcies, both of which assumed growth and 
development, as by a clear articulation of conservative or hberal notions.^ ^ Groups formed 
loose alhances based on mterlocking interests that affected the needs of thefr own electorates 
- such as radway construction, the use of South Sea Islander labour, overseas mining 
investments, separation movements and education. In addition, colonial governments' 
commitment to tiie principles ofthe Act provided opportunities for mdividual pohticians to 
highhght local deficiencies, illustrate bureaucratic inadequacies or press for specific 
inteipretations ofthe regulations. Through pohtical intervention, committees might acqufre 
financial support for additions such as verandahs 'to protect the children firom the heat ofthe 
sim',*^ or kitchens for the teachers' residence" but thefr basic motivation for enhsting 
pohtical support was to speed up the process for govemmait-fimded schooling. 
For a State school and a teacher's residence in Homebush in 1886, the estimated cost 
was £900 of which £180 had to be coUected by the local community. With a donation of 
sixty pounds from the Colonial Sugar Refinery, the money was collected by the end of 
1887.*^  By August 1888, tenders had been called to commence buildings but no action 
followed. Refraining for as long as possible 'from needless correspondence on this matter', 
the school committee secretary wrote to the Minister in exasperation: 
We caimot conceive that so simple a matter should necessitate a delay of eight or nine 
months - the time that has closed since payment of our subscriptions. There are over 
forty names of children given in as would be pupils, many of whom are fast growing 
82 W.R. Johnston, The Call of The Land, a History ofQueensland to the Present Day (Brisbane: Jacaranda Press, 1982), 
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beyond school age, and I regret to say, in ahnost total ignorance... whde thefr parents 
are naturaUy exasperated at the long delay and clamorous to receive the benefit ofthe 
money they have paid ... I have written to the Hon M. Hume Black [MLA] by this 
mad askfrig him to push the matter on through his office, and also, as our member, to 
use his influence with you on our behalf** 
There are no fiirther records to indicate the nature of Hume Black's pohtical influence with 
the Minister in this instance, only that the new teacher, John Crouston, opened the school in 
July 1889." 
Representative pohtical influence was supplemented by that of associations and the 
newspaper media. Various Progress Associations and sometimes Chambers of Commerce, 
either independentiy or through the school committees, e^ qnressed civic concem at the 
conditions ofthe local school, pointing out the ways in which its presence contributed to the 
pubhc stabihty of the community. Therefore, when problems such as the 'evils of 
overcrowding' went officially unheeded in towns like Charters Towers, school committees 
appealed to general community anxiety about the welfare of thefr chddren. From 
Hughaiden, the president ofthe Chamber of Commerce wrote to the Dqiartment: 
When it is considered that some ofthe chddren have long distances to walk and then 
have to stand a great portion of the school time it must be evident tiiat additional 
room and seatmg must be provided with as httie delay as possible. My Chamber 
therefore eamestiy hopes tiiat the Department wiU give this matter thefr immediate 
and earnest attention.** 
From Cooktown, the Working Men's Progress Association, in siq)porting tiie community 
request for a separate school for gfrls and infants, wrote that 'owing to the unprotected state 
of the back verandah where die younger pupils are generaUy taught, many chddren are 
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suffering acutely from throat and lung diseases'.*' Wider community action and 
representation were thus used to voice special concems and to demonstrate a unanimity of 
local sentiment. 
Whde the lobbying of associations went diiectiy to the Minister for Pubhc 
Instruction, newsp^er reports disseminated information locaUy, tiius giving pubhcity and 
added legitimacy to immediate educational needs by contextuahsing them as part of the 
community's experiences. Reporting the overcrowding at the Mackay School for Gfrls and 
Infants, The Mackay Standard described how the children were 'marched out in batches so as 
not to keep any of them outside all day'. In the prosperous sugar town of Mackay, such a 
situation by 1883 was communally unacceptable. Acknowledgment of the committee's 
fiiistration at lack of official action led to the sarcastic conclusion that 'we would suggest to 
the local Society for the Prevention of Cmelty to Animals that perhaps it would come within 
thefr province to intafere m some way'.'° Two weeks later in August 1883, the proposals for 
a brick building were accepted and the school opened in September 1885." In certain 
instances, however, the media adopted the high moral groimd to provoke community action. 
In March 1878 the Hodgkinson Mining News voiced its disapproval ofthe disbandment of 
the initial building committee: 
There are now a large number of children ... in the town and district and it will be 
culpable neghgence on the part ofthe parents and guardians if tiiey do not take steps 
to get a school building erected and a teacher appointed.'^  
Although community lobbying assisted to widen the pubhc awareness of educational 
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provision, the lack of discretionary power entrusted to tiie committees meant that even minor 
repairs could not be commenced without official approval. Whde cost estimates went back 
and forth for fences, tanks and rain damage, committees noted that immediate local lepafr 
could have been both cost and time efficient, as in the case of minor storm damage to the 
school grounds in Herberton. 'It is a matter of regret', wrote the chaiiman, 'that in this 
remote locahty neither the Head Teacher nor the School Committee are entrusted... to act in 
these cases, as ten shillings judiciously spent a short time ago would have obviated fiirther 
expenditure for a year at least'.'^ 
The considerable community oiergies that went towards the provision of material 
needs in the northem districts were directed towards die assurance that communities would 
share equitably the benefits of financial subsidies and state govemance. Where this was 
threatened by failure of official response to local budding or teaching needs, pohticaUy astute 
community groiq)s invoked the ihetoric of the Act. In an extreme case in Hughenden in 
1892, the committee was dfrected to solve the overcrowding problem by excluding an extra 
fifty children on tiie grounds that msufficient fimds were avadable to extend the existing 
school. At first, committee members, Leonard Goldring, Thomas Penny and James Fogg 
encouraged the parents to continue sendmg these children to the school, but subsequentiy, in 
an effort to force the Department to act, wrote to the Minister threatening to resign, 
as we wiU not under any curcumstances be parties to denymg the privdeges of 
Education to any sector oftiie Community. That portion ofthe Act providing that aU 
Children above a certain age shall be entitied to State Education wiU not be 
disregarded by the Committee.'* 
The Minister's reply attempted to normahse the situation by assuring the committee tiiat 
extensions would begin in the next financial year, but chided Goldring for the lack of 
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courtesy expressed in his 'repeated communications'.'^ Persuaded of thefr particular regional 
needs, men like Goldring had scant regard for tiie Brisbane bureaucrats and were active 
members ofthe Northem Separation League. In 1885, at a conference in TownsviUe, League 
members, including Goldring, had proposed a separation of the colony into nortiiem and 
southem zones on the grounds that e^qienditure of revenue had moved away fix>m the north, 
despite the wealth firam its mining pastoral and sugar industries and the doubling of tirade out 
ofthe nortiiem ports.'* Such involvement in the wider issues of equity for the region gave a 
deeper meaning to the schoohng mitiatives of Goldring, which in tum iUustrated the 
interconnections between the material environment and parental willingness to send thefr 
chddren to school. 
PARENTAL INTERACTIONS WITH SCHOOLING 
That the teacher was the expert and the curriculum was non-negotiable was made 
exphcit to parents ui the Act. In general, this was an enormous rehef to communities, for the 
burden of what and how to teach were out of the private domain. However, while 
community payment supplemented teachers' wages, famihes felt they had an immediate 
interest in the sort of teacher they obtained and sometimes a better local understanding of 
thefr requfrements than had the Department. Though married couples were welcomed for 
additional social stabihty and school enrolments, thefr accommodation as Provisional 
teachers was often difficult to arrange and more costly to subsidise. Where the gender 
balance m a school favoured gfrls and infants, single women were preferred over men as 
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nurturers and moral guardians." Men, on the other hand, were sought more fi^uendy as 
othar adult authority figures to complement the contemporary patriarchal role of 
disciphnarian. As the Eton Provisional school neared completion m 1883, tiie committee 
secretary wrote to the Department requesting a male teacher to manage the boys. The 
Department, however, made it clear tiiat it did not discuss professional matters with 
committees and in such fristances considered them 'busybodies'." The private response firom 
tiie Under Secretary to tiie Eton committee iUustrated some ofthe continuing tensions over 
the extent of local authority and some misconceptions about a community's vitahty: 
Of course, Mr. Bagley thinks he knows more than the officers ofthe Department on 
the point Nevertheless, if a male te.(teacher) can be got, it is desfrable to send one 
and humour the weakness and ignorance ofthe people." 
While the compulsory clauses of the Act remained unenforced, parents could be 
merely persuaded to send thefr children to school. Having provided the initial finance, 
famihes generaUy supported, m principle, the formation of a local school, going so fiar in 
Herberton to approve the limitation of Christmas hohdays to two weeks to conq)ensate for 
the amount of time thefr children had missed.'°° As weU-located centres like Mareeba 
became the Atherton Tableland base for the sunoundmg mining districts firom ChiUagoe to 
the Hodgkmson, more famihes were attracted to the towns where mothers and children could 
hve while the men worked in the mines, as carriers, or on the railway. In these circumstances 
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of extended separation of male woridng members firom the home, women adopted a more 
pubhc role in schooling. Whde not members ofthe school committees as noted earher, they 
attended pubhc meetings, signed petitions for State schools to replace Provisional ones,^°' 
supported fimd-raising fimctions such as concerts, magic lantem shows and dances and, 
within the private sphere, made the important day-to-day decisions about attendance. 
Because there is so httie evidence or mention of women in the official correspondence, thefr 
actions have tended to be interpreted as marginal to the schooling process.*"^  
However, Marjorie Theobald suggests tiiat the lattCT 'social' activities were not so 
much a delineation of women's domestic or private influence in nineteenth centiny 
schooling, but rather an interaction with tiiefr immediate envfronment in order to promote the 
concerns of schooling 'beyond the personal and the particular'.'"^ Furthermore, thefr varied 
involvement assumed a famihal commitment to schooling and initiated a gradual process of 
reconciling the demands of schooling with famdy and community needs.**' In this context, 
famihes in various locahties across the region often took issue with those aspects of 
schooling which were at odds with thefr particidar envfronments: the startfrig time of school, 
exposure of thefr children to sun and wet weather conditions on overcrowded verandahs,'"^ 
lack of sufficient teachers,'"* and, uicreasingly, health matters such as contagious diseases 
101 Mareeba State School Centenary 1895-1995. (Atiierton: Tableland Printing Service, 1993), p. 11. 
102 Vick, 'Community, State and the Provision of Schools in Mid-Nineteenth Century South Australia', p. 64. 
103 Marjorie Theobald, Knowing Women. Origins of Women's Education in Nineteenth-century Australia (Melboume: 
Cambridge University Press, 1996), p. 213. 
104 Theobald, Knowing Women, p. 210. 
105 c. Scheming to US, DPI, 16 March 1889, School Files, Port Douglas, EDU/Z 2252, QSA; Petition of Parents and 
Guardians of Children attending the State Schools and other interested Residents of Cooktown to Secretary, DPI, 4 April 
1889, School Files, Cooktown Boys, EDU/Z 2637, QSA. 
106 R. Jones to Minister of Public Instruction, 17 April 1893, School Files, Port Douglas, EDU/Z 2252, QSA. 
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and thefr titiks with hygiene, a tropical climate and insufficient spaces.'"' 
The interaction ofthe northem climate with uniform architectural styles provoked a 
variety of parental responses. As communities became more setded and aware of thefr 
environment, the intense heat and heavy wet season made protection, shade and space the 
physical priorities for schoohng provision. In reportmg falls in attendance numbers and the 
needs for extensions or additional schools, committees pofrited to parental awareness of 
overcrowded classrooms, high temperatures in the north and the danger of epidemics for the 
entire township.'"^ Acknowledging community health needs in Aramac, Dr. Poulton 
requested a larger version ofthe standard teacher's residence, stating convincingly that 'as a 
medical man [I] would point out that in this inland distiict so much hotter that coast climates, 
increased space is especiaUy desirable and necessary for the chddren'.'^ Far fix>m acting as 
victims of thefr envfronment, astute groups and uidividuals used the tropical climate mytiis 
about health and moral degeneration to press for alterations, extensions and separate schools 
for boys and gfrls. 'Mixed schools', wrote the secretary ofthe Cooktown school committee 
in 1882, 'are objectionable in any part ofthe colony, but how much more is tiie objection 
intensified when apphed to [the climate of] far North ofQueensland'."" 
CONCLUSION 
The activities of communities in the educational process have been xmderestimated in 
the history ofQueensland education. What appeared to be internal repetition of danands and 
delays m constinction, seenungly petty haggling over estimates and materials has concealed 
107 w. Cramb to US, DPI, 17 August 1903, School Files, Georgetown, EDU/Z 1020, QSA. 
108 L. Goldring to US, DPI, 20 May 1892, School Files, Hughenden, EDU/Z 1283, QSA. 
109 B. Poulton to US, DPI, 21 October 1878, School Files, Aramac, EDU/Z 58, QSA. 
110 James Dick to US, DPI, 5 May 1882, School Files, Cooktown, EDU/Z 2638, QSA. 
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communities' concems with tiie ways in which the new processes of schooling might be 
integrated into thefr social and economic landscape. From the particularities of thefr place 
within the northem region, parents and other interested and elected representatives 
interpreted and articulated to governments thefr opinions and needs. At the same time, they 
translated official responses into a reahty that, although filtered through bureaucratic 
regulations, was part of thefr regional ejqperiences of settiement, distance and isolation. 
Where they hved was important, for the colonial govemment came to the opinion that 
equahty of provision was impossible to achieve in remote areas like the north. In 1884, the 
Mfriister noted that: 
[These people] had to accept some disabihties and one which was inseparable firom 
thefr position was thefr inabihty to get the best education for tiiefr chddreii."' 
Communities did not necessardy act according to this perception. In corresponding 
to the Department about costs, sites of buddings and upgrading from Provisional to State 
schools, parents and members of tiie school committees promoted thefr causes by reference 
to real or anticipated local and regional infirastmcture growth, accommodations with regional 
building materials, labour, and the provision or adaptations of physical learning and teaching 
spaces. In doing so, they willingly participated in the general notion of educational progress 
through government provision, but differentiated the meaning of satisfactory schooling 
according to thefr particular envfronments. 
In seeking out different ways for estabhshing state-funded schooling, parents and 
committees enhsted larger community organisations and engaged in pohtical lobbymg to 
achieve tiiefr mterests. At times, they went beyond tiie roles ascribed to them by the 
regulations. Stiruggles with teachers over authority and thefr right to disciphne were not 
111 QPD, 41 (1883-1884), p. 422. 
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uncommon. In Mackay, aUegations of a teacher's violoice towards a parent were dismissed 
only after comt proceedings;"^ in Croydon, the head teacher, accused of administering severe 
punishment to a pupd, faced the rough justice of a pubhc meeting, caUed by the committee, 
where 'after an evening's bear-baiting entertainment' in which the teacher defended his 
actions, the committee found the charges 'both fiivolous and vexatious'."^ In these and other 
instances, mdividuals and local groups were certainly cs^able of petty jealousies, mahcious 
intent and local power sfruggles, but thefr actions did not equate with ignorance, nor with a 
common official perception of thefr general naivety and apathy. Yet thefr views were 
parochial, for community life in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries was stiU locaUy 
or regionaUy referenced. Hence people's experiences of place interacted with tiie variable 
processes for estabhshing schools and settiements in die north, and with &mihes' ways of 
integrating government-funded schooling with thefr own circumstances. 
112 TTie Mackay Mercury, 15 March 1879. Throughout November 1878, diere was extensive correspondence fiom die 
teacher, Joseph Norris, to the Department, as well as letters from the subsequent plaintiff, William Watson School Files, 
Mackay, EDU/Z 1641, QSA. 
11 "^Queensland Education Journal, 9, 1 (April 1903), p. 1. 113 Geoffrey Sherington,Tamilies and State Schooling in 
the niawarra, 1840-1940', in Marjorie R. Theobald and R,J.W.Selleck, eds.. Family, School and State in Australain History 
(Sydney: Allen & Unwin, 1990), p. 130. 
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CHAPTER 6 
TEACHERS IN NORTH QUEENSLAND 
This chapter uses the official documentation and letters firom teachers to administrators 
as tiie starting pomt for analysing the ways in which teachers operated tiie educational 
enterprise in the northem region during the years 1875-1905. By locating the documentation at 
its source, the evidence firom teachers can be read in ways that reveal how regional factors 
mteracted with thefr e}q)eri«ices of implementing the education system. After 1875, 
Queensland primaiy teachers were the local agents of the Department which assumed the 
responsibihty for the dehvery of a uniform, elementary education to a scattered population. 
Thefr subsequent professional experiences have been analysed within an educational 
bureaucracy whose conservatism and self-satisfaction have been weU documented' Within this 
paradigm, thefr actions have been inteipreted as increasingly subordinated to a centrahsed 
system into which was buiU an attitude of 'mistrust of teachers to perform thefr duties'^ and 
expressed through organisations and practices foimahsed through regulations. The result tends 
to be a story of the gradual, 'inevitable' intervention of the state, a linear ^proach dfrected 
away firom any confusion or uncCTtainty about how teachers actuaUy worked in particular 
surroundings. By locating teachers where they hved (m tiiis instance the nortiiem district), it is 
possible to examine from a regional p^spective 'how teachers fri action mterpreted and 
remterpreted thefr world - and particularly tiiose parts of it which tiiey caUed education'.^ 
1 John Lawry, Some Aspects of Education in Queensland 1859-1905, PhD thesis, Monash University, 1968. Norman 
Anderson, A History of Teacher Training in Queensland, M. Ed thesis. University ofQueensland, 1960. 
2 Andrew Spaull & Martin Sulhvan, A History ofthe Queensland Teachers' Union (Sydney: Men & Unwin, 1989), p. 29. 
3 Harold Silver, Education as history. Interpreting nineteenth and twentieth century education (London: Mefliuen, 1983), p. 
12. 
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As a result ofthe Act, there were three classes of classified teachers, I, n and IE, and 
three divisions in each class. Promotion through the divisions and classes was by examinations 
and satisfactory annual reports firom Inspectors. Therefore to arrive at Class I, division 1, it 
was possible that a teacher had passed successfiiUy up to eight different examinations and 
inspections. Teachers were categorised as head teachers in charge of schools, assistant teachers 
with a TniniTniim classification of Class m, division 3, and pupil-teachers, trained for four years 
by thefr local head teachers who were paid five pound per pupil-teacher for instmction and 
supervision. The fimal category was provisional teachers who, with generaUy httle or no 
training, were unclassified. 
Whde the regulations of the Act officiaUy directed teachers' professional hves after 
1875, the General hispector's Aimual Reports reveal some lack of consensus about tiiefr 
in:q>lementation. Official opinion targeted at different times school committees, parents, 
district inspectors and teachers for censure, but invariably refuted the notion tiiat the 
Department's management and administration might have had hmitations.^ However, in 
common with thefr counterparts in others areas of the state, northem teachers often laboured 
with the implementation process, not only because it was centraUy dfrected, but also because 
thefr own teaching envfronments were associated with conditions for which no centrahsed 
system could either consistently provide or uniformly legislate. 
Moreover, teachers were influenced by local conditions ui different ways from other 
professional groups. Ffrstiy, tiiefr appointments were variously arranged: classified teachers 
were transfeired through the General Inspector's office in Brisbane; provisional teachers were 
recommended by the local school committee and appouited by the Minister for Pubhc 
4 'Report of the General Inspector for the year 1884', Annual Report ofthe Secretary of Public Instmction [Annual Report] 
(Brisbane: Govemment Printer, 1885), p. 58. 
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Instruction; pupd-teachers were recommended usuaUy by the local head teacher and appointed 
by the General Inspector. This mix of state and local ^ jpointments resulted in vaiying levels of 
individual e:q)ectatioiis, awareness of local conditions and understanding oftiie constiamts of 
operating the S3^em in a particular environment. Furthermore, ia contrast with other pubhc 
servants, such as magistrates or mining wardens, who traveUed various cfrcuits to dehver 
services, teachers provided schooling for a potentiaUy 'captive' chentele in a specific 
settiement or town. Continuity of teaching service was closely linked therefore to a 
settiement's existence which in tum depended on population and economic growtii and 
stabihty. Consequentiy, as the fortunes of some nortiiem setdements such as Georgetown, 
Kingsborough and Thomborough fluctuated, many teachers became as itinerant as the 
populations they served. 
In the northem district, general development and economic progress were based on the 
assumption that regional limitations such as distance, isolation and fluctuating fortunes could 
be surmounted by the continued supply of mineral and natural resources. Teachers, therefore, 
worked in a region to which pastorahsts, miners and farmers came for a speedy improvement 
of thefr economic situation.^  Though not part of this group, thefr particular desfre for material 
improvement was demonstrated by the manner ui which they attempted to work the system to 
thefr best advantage. The tension between thefr hfestyle e3q)ectatioiis and the constraints ofthe 
envfronment in which they hved found expression in letters and reports to the Department, 
sfressmg as much thefr connections with the community experience of hving m tiie north as 
thefr concems with bureaucratic procedures. Moreover, thefr painstaking efforts at times to 
clarify local conditions to the Department were attranpts to interpret or chaUenge the 
5 Geof&ey C. Bolton, A Thousand Miles Away. A History of North Queensland to 1920 (Canberra: Australian National 
University, 1963), p. viii. 
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regulations from thefr particular understanding and adaptation to thefr environment In the 
nortiiem region, the problems associated with teacher recruitment, the cost factors associated 
with distance, the professional limitations linked with isolation, the uncertainty associated with 
fluctuating settiements, and the hving conditions moulded by unexpected climatic difficulties 
provided particular chaUenges for teachers. 
TEACHER RECRUITMENT TO THE NORTH 
The northem district was the firontier part of the State at the beginning of tiiis period 
with only four per cent ofthe schools in 1876 * and ^>proxiinately sixterai per cent ofthe total 
population ofthe colony. (Table 4) 
TABLE 4: QUEENSLAND'S REGIONAL POPULATION 1871 -1901 
Sources: 'Census Rqx>rt ( 
Census years 
1871 
1876 
1881 
1886 
1886 
1891 
1901 
fl886',eKP, 2(188 
Nortii 
10,816 
28,029 
35,493 
62,339 
62,526 
78,077 
110,957 
.7), p. 861;'Census 
Queensland 
120,104 
173,283 
213,521 
322,853 
322,853 
503,266 
601,945 
Report of 1901', gPf 
From 1880 to 1905, between 164 and 432 teachers and thefr famihes hved there m any 
one year. (Table 5) Department officials acknowledged tiie difficulties of estabhshing schools 
in the area, but provided few mcentives over the years for teachers to venture north, apart from 
a pragmatic need for thefr services. As he retired in 1904 after twenty-six years as Under 
Secretaiy, John Anderson reflected an enduring, official view oftiie Department: 
No doubt the lot of many teachers m unfavorable places ... m the north is not a happy 
one; m many such places, to any person not engaged m tiie active pursuit of wealth, hfe 
6 'Report ofthe Secretary for Public Instruction for the year 1876', Votes & Proceedings, Legislative Assemblv Oueenxb«^ 
[QVP], 2, (\%11),p. 975. ^' ^^"^^"^ 
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must be inexpressibly duU and monotonous. But the work of teaching die chddren in 
tiiese places must be performed by somebody.^  
TABLE 5: EMPLOYMENT OF TEACHERS ACROSS CATEGORIES IN THE 
NORTH, 1880-1905 
Years 
1880 
1885 
1890 
1895 
1900 
1905 
Female Teachers 
78 
81 
80 
79 
-
211 
Male Teachers 
86 
58 
74 
84 
-
221 
Total 
164 
139 
154 
163 
266 
432 
TABLE 6: EMPLOYMENT OF CLASSIFIED TEACHERS ALL CATEGORIES, 
1880-1905 
Yeais 
1880 
1885 
1890 
1895 
1900 
1905 
Female 
Teachers 
Q'ld 
199 
294 
396 
438 
468 
632 
Female 
Teachers 
Norfli 
Q'ld 
35 
39 
40 
38 
-
104 
Male 
Teachers 
Q'ld 
274 
340 
436 
506 
559 
690 
Male 
Teachers 
Norfli 
Q'ld 
57 
35 
49 
59 
-
133 
Total 
Teachers 
Q'ld 
473 
634 
832 
944 
1027 
1322 
Total 
Teachers 
North Q'ld 
92 
74 
89 
97 
-
237 
TABLE 7: EMPLOYMENT OF PROVISIONAL TEACHERS, 1880-1905 
Years 
1880 
1885 
1890 
1895 
1900 
1905 
Female 
Provisional 
Teachers 
Q'ld 
27 
75 
127 
210 
299 
394 
Female 
Provisional 
Teachers 
North Q'ld 
4 
9 
10 
13 
-
44 
Male 
Provisional 
Teachers 
Q'ld 
70 
96 
140 
139 
191 
207 
Male 
Provisional 
Teachers. 
North 
Q'ld 
5 
8 
14 
19 
-
68 
Total 
Provisional 
Teachers 
Q'ld 
99 
171 
267 
349 
490 
601 
Total 
Provisional 
Teachers 
North 
Q'ld 
9 
17 
24 
33 
48 
112 
7 Telegraph, 9 April 1904, p. 4. 
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TABLE 8: EMPLOYMENT OF PUPIL TEACHERS, 1880 -1905 
Years 
1880 
1885 
1890 
1895 
1900 
1905 
Female 
Ptq>il Teachers 
Qld 
237 
298 
281 
147 
394 
191 
Female 
Piqjfl 
Teachers 
Norfli 
39 
33 
30 
28 
-
50 
Male 
Ptq>il 
Teachers 
Qld 
168 
154 
119 
81 
295 
190 
Male 
'Pupil 
Teachers 
North 
24 
15 
11 
6 
-
29 
Total 
Piq)il 
Teachers 
Qld 
405 
452 
400 
228 
689 
381 
Total 
P i ^ 
Teachers 
North 
63 
48 
41 
34 
-
79 
Sources for Tables 5-8: 
a) 'Reports of the Northem District Inspectors (1880-1905)' in Annual Rqwrts ofthe 
Secretary ofPubliclnstruction (Brisbane: Govemment Printer, 1881-1896). 
b) Statistical Tables of Teadiing Numbers in Ed. Clarke, Female Teachers in Qu^nsland State 
Schools. A History 1860-1983. Historical Perspectives on Contemporary Issues in Queensland 
Education, No.3 (Brisbane: Department of Education, 1985), pp. 59-73. 
The abohtion of fees in (Queensland state schools after 1875, combined with population 
growth and economic prosperity during the 1880s placed pressure on teaching numbers. 
Though total teacher numbers for the state increased steadily from 689 in 1876 to 924 in 1879, 
the figures remained m the low 900s throughout the early 1880s.* The state-wide shortage of 
classified teachers was particularly evident in the northem region, hi comparison with the 
relatively steady mcrease ui classified teachers across tiie state, the corresponding numbers 
dropped m the north from ninety-two in 1880 to seventy-four m 1885, (Table 6) and across aU 
categories from 164 m 1880 to 139 m 1885.(Table 5) 
In addition, the snnilarity between die employment numbers of 164 teachers m 1880 
and 163 m 1895 (Table 5) were at odds witii the north's population growth which more than 
doubled between 1876 and 1886 fix>m 28,029 to 62,526, and by 1901 had mcreased to 110 957. 
(Table 4) However, in a region where men far outnumbered women, particularly m the Tnining 
8 'Reports of the Under Secretary of Public Instruction', Annual Reports for the years 1876-1885 (1877-1886) Insuectoi 
began recording teacher numbers for the Northem District in 1880. pccio ITS 
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towns, the number of single men and those working without famihes remained high. 
According to the 1886 census, the ratio of males to females was four to one in Burketown, 
Cloncurry, CardweU, Etheridge, Hughenden and Caims and at least two to one in Mackay and 
TownsviUe.' Despite the depression years of the 1890s, more opportunities for work m 
commerce and industry, as weU as teaching, attracted a minority of women, some of whom 
either delayed marriage or remained single. However, women generaUy married yoimg and had 
large famihes. In 1901, children comprised ^jproximately fifty per cent ofthe population of 
the Kennedy district.'" Together with the itinerant hfestyle of many families and the scattered, 
uncertain nature of some settlements, these population pattems ensured the continuation of 
many one-teacher Provisional schools, where to send married couples was considered a waste, 
but where single women were aUowed to be head teachers if the average attendance were fewer 
than thirty piq)ils." 
Furthermore, different tiends within each teaching category and between numbers of 
male and female teachers demonstrated a different regional response to teacher employment. 
Male teaching numbers tended to respond to the downward economic trends in the district. 
During the eighties, few males sought employment as provisional teachers, for the prospects 
for self-advancement and becoming one's own boss in the region were stdl apparent. Even as 
some began to tum to wages during the nineties and the early years ofthe twentieth century, 
the poor remuneration of a provisional teacher was httle mcentive to enter the teaching 
profession. Nonetheless, for some who had faded elsewhere, but were weU-educated, 
9 'Census Report of 1886', QVP, 2 (1887), p. 953. 
10 Diane Menghetti, I Remember Memories of Charters Towers (Townsville: History Department James Cook University, 
1989), p. 52. 
1J Eddie Clarke, Female Teachers in Queensland State Schools. A History 1860-1983. Historical Perspectives on 
Contemporary Issues in Queensland Education. No 3 (Brisbane: Department of Education, 1985), p. 6. 
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unclassified teaching provided a form of temporary security. In contrast with the state figures, 
the numbers of male provisional teachers in the north exceeded females in 1895 and 1905. 
(Table 7) 
Throughout the period, male pupil-teacher numbers remained consistently lower than 
female, (Table 8) though by 1905 the state figures for males and females in this category were 
190 and 191 respectively. (Table 8) The northern figures indicated the inferior, professional 
status of teaching in a region where the long-term career prospects associated witii four years of 
pupil-teacher training could not compete with immediate, local opportunities for financial gain. 
Even during the depression years of the early 1890s, the head teacher in Herberton observed. 
Boys here at fourteen years of age find Uttle difficulty in obtaining employmait at 10/-, 
15/- and one pound a day. I know of no boy who would prefer the remuneration and 
hard work of a Pupil-Teacher even si:q>posing him to possess the necessary 
qualifications, when higher pay can be readily obtained.'^  
Increases in female numbers varied to satisfy, therefore, both overall shortfalls in 
provisional and classified teachers plus the decrease of pupil-teacher numbers. This was a 
state-wide trend, with the percentage of female teachers across all categories in the colony 
rising from around forty-seven per cent in 1880 to just over fifty per cent by 1905.*^  By 
comparison, women comprised forty-eight per cent of all teachers across all categories in the 
north in both 1880 and in 1905. (Table 5) Across the state there were always more female 
appHcants than could be placed, but official pohcy continually sought to employ more men and 
so 'was suffused with the language of scarcity'.'* Supporting the employment of more women 
12 T. Wood to Under Secretary [US], Department of Public Instruction PPI], 30 May 1892, School Files, Herberton 
EDU/Z 1239, Queensland State Archives [QSA]. 
13 Percentages calculated from Figures 1 and 9 in Clarke, Female Teachers in Queensland State Schools, p. 5 and p. 23. 
14 Marjorie R. Theobald, 'Women's Teaching Labour, The Family and The State in Nineteenth Century Victoria' in 
Maijorie R. Theobald and R.J.W. Selleck, eds., Family. School & State in Australian History (Sydney Allen & Unwin 
1990), p. 26. 
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as provisional teachers in the north on economic as much as pedagogical grounds. District 
Inspector Shirley stated: 
In a coimtiy like Austraha it is scarcely to be e^qiected that educated men of good moral 
tone can be obtamed for a salary of seventy pounds to £200 per annum ... In 
Provisional schools, with a majority of veiy young children, whde few men are good 
infant teachers many women are so gifted.*^  
DISTANCE / OVERSEAS RECRUTTMENT 
Abiding by a mutual agreeoient between colonial governments not to poach teachers 
firom other colonies, but at the same time requiring more quahfied teachers in (^eensland, the 
Department began recruiting in 1876 through the Agent General in London. An arrangement 
between the two offices provided a second class fare of forty pounds for either single or 
married apphcants in exchange for a three-year contract to teach in C^eensland. In order to be 
considered for employment, teachers were required to forward to the Agent General origmals 
of aU testimonials, as weU as three special certificates - two character references, one each from 
a clergyman and a head master, and a medical certificate in which special note was made ofthe 
apphcant's hkelihood of 'enjoying good health when removed to North Austraha','* 
From 1876 to 1889, 161 teachers arrived in this maimer from tiie United Kingdom, 
many of them destined for the northem district.'' Little mformation is available about their 
mdividual motives for teaching in the colony, but coining from a society where teachers were 
ascribed a status of 'upper dependants ofthe rectory' at best, or that of 'a grave-digger or an 
agricultural worker at least''* their expectations were, hke those of most other migrants, for a 
15 'Report oflhe Northem District Inspectorforthe year 188r,y4n«i«z/7?g70rt (1882), p. 62. 
16 Memorandum B - Requiring Original Certificates and Testimonials to be fiimished, to the Agent General, Queensland 
Govemment Office, 1, Westminster Chambers, Victoria St, London, 23 September, 1884, EDU/Z 2675, QSA. 
17 'Report ofthe Seaetary for Public Instruction in Queensland for the year 1889', QVP, 2 (1890), p. 1319. 
18 Silver, Education as History, p. 89. 
new beginning. AU of the males were weU qualified and many of the married females, like 
Jane Matthews m Cooktown and Heather Abraham m Ravenswood, had had over twelve years 
teachmg experience m British schools, but with eithor no special teacher traming or the 
equivalent of four years of pupil-teacher training."' Even so, theu experience and training 
placed them ahead of thefr colonial counterparts. Those men and women witii higher 
quahfications had professional certificates from church teacher training institutions such as the 
Westininster and Battersea CoUeges in London or the Dubhn Training Establishment m 
Ireland. Others arrived with university quahfications in chemistry, ph5rsiology, astronomy and 
mathematics and othar disciplines, but with htde or no teaching experience. Nevertheless, they 
were readily ^pointed as assistant teachers and head teachers forming 'a coUege trained 
hierarchy to the detriment ofthe pupd-teacher trained C^eenslanders'.^ 
Official views were ambivalent, however, about thefr suitabihty for colonial conditions. 
While recognismg that thefr quahfications and training were superior to those ofthe locals, tiie 
General Inspector maintained that only men of 'ordinary abihty and education' were required 
in the smaUer schools. Moreover, it took the newcomors, he beheved, 'a year or two to leam 
our ways'. This was best done 'by passing them through our ordinaiy country schools, before 
promoting them to superior charges'.^' In this manner, overseas teachers arrived in the north, 
sometimes after a probationary period of up to twelve months in Brisbane where tiiey taught as 
unclassified teachers, regardless of thefr quahfications. Distanced however firom tiie British 
education fraditions which emphasised local authority and church involvement, many 
appomted to the nortii encountered for tiie first time a centrahsed, education autiiority located 
19 Jane Matthews, Heather Abraham, Register of Teachers, Female, [RTF], QSA. 
20 Tom Watson, "'The Hair was one ofthe Helements'. Overseas Teachers in Queensland, 1860-1875", The Educational 
Historian, 2,1 (1989), p. iv. 
21 Report of the General Inspector for the year 1887, Annual Report (1888), p. 43. 
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over a thousand miles away in the south-east comer of the colony.^ As a result, many 
immigrant teachers had to 'readjust thefr concept of obedience to the law',^ at least as it related 
to educational matters. Some did not adapt easdy. With exceUent references firom the 
Reverend Lloyd Sanders, the Rector of Whimple m Exeter, where he had taught for twelve 
years, Benjamin Matthews arrived in Cooktown in 1876 - 'a capital schoohnaster, sober, 
energetic, good-tempered and industrious'.^ '* A boisterous mining town and port for the Palmer 
goldfields, Cooktown was not an envfronment that nurtured sobriety, and though the 
community welcomed its first head teacher, his wife and six children, Matthews soon 
encountered some of the hazards of teaching with apparent autonomy, but at great distances 
from an educational authority. The following year the Inspector's rqwrt, though mildly 
sympathetic, did not complonent his British equivalent. 
I think that Mr. Matthews could conduct his school much more efficientiy than he does. 
He has neglected to see that the work of his Assistants and Pupil Teachers has been 
properly done. He seems to be an intelhgent and capable teacher; but is an impmdent 
man in many ways. He has the bad habit of striking children on the head and his want 
of discretion and his carelessness seem to be always bringing him to frouble. I am not 
referring to his greater fault of drunkenness, which I understand, he is really trying to 
overcome.^ ^ 
Fined £2.17.6 and demoted m 1877 to a smaUCT school in (jatton, Matthews retumed to 
Normanton in 1885 where he stayed, sober it seems and without requesting a tiransfer, for the 
next twelve years. During this time he was assessed as a capable and efficient teacher who 
generaUy 'led an easy hfe in the north' but conducted his school with 'skiU and judgmoit'.^^ 
22 Watson, 'The Hair was one ofthe Helements', p. iii. 
23/J«f. 
24 Benjamin Matfliews, Register of Teachers, Male [RTM], QSA. 
25 J. Caine, Report on Cooktown School to US, DPI, 2 May 1877, School Files, Cooktown, EDU/Z 637, QSA. 
26 Matthews, RTM, QSA. 
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His successor in Cooktown in 1877 was Stephen Foote, who had arrived in 1875 with his 
family firom Lincohshfre.^ ^ His considerable artistic and musical talents, noted by the Agent 
General, were subordinated in the first few months to reorganising the school and lifting 'its 
inteUectual condition'. His efforts were considered only moderate and his teaching cq)acity 
was assessed as 'mechanical, even humdrum'.^ ^ Transferred to Port Douglas in 1882, where he 
remained as head teacher until 1887, he appeared to become more assertive and resourcefid, 
with a local reputation as a vigorous, successfid teacher and a hardworking administrator.^ A 
few, hke Frederick Rayment who lasted eighteen months on Thursday Island during 1885 and 
1886, resigned before completing thefr contracts, hi Rayment's case it seemed he had adapted 
to the region, if not to teaching, for he found other better paid local enq)loyment, pleading an 
mabihty to hve up to 'the ideal that I have always had of what a teacher should be'.^ The 
Department remained unmoved. Rayment was dismissed and obhged to repay over half the 
actual amount of his passage, thfrty-one pounds, ten shilhngs. '^ However, most ofthe teachers 
who arrived via the Agent General served beyond tiiefr contracts, continuing to grapple with 
interpreting centrahsed regulations in a new envfronment, though recognising peih^s more 
clearly than thefr Austrahan counteiparts thefr practical, local limitations. In 1881, the Scottish 
head teacher m Heiberton, John Caims, remmded the Department that: 
aU correspondence from Heiberton if posted after Thursday morning wiU be fourteen 
days in transmission to Brisbane.^ ^ 
27 Stephen Foote, RTM, QSA. 
28;Z,tt/. 
^9 Ibid. 
30 F. Rayment to US, DPI, 24 July 1886, School Files, Thursday Island, EDU/Z 2675, QSA. 
31 David Ewart, General Inspector, to Frederick Rayment, 15 September 1886, School Files, Thursday Island, EDU/Z 2675 
QSA. ' 
32 John Caims to US, DPI, 13 December 1881, School Files, Herberton, EDU/Z 1239, QSA. 
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As was the case with Benjamin Matthews, length of service in the north was one 
indicator of ad^tation to both the system and the envfronment. In Heiberton aU three head 
teachers ^pointed between January 1884 and 1902 came through the Agent General. Thomas 
Wood arrived in Heiberton with fifteen years teaching e^erience in Staffordshfre. As head 
teacher for ten years in Heiberton, he was industrious and earnest, achieved good results and 
was very popular in the town.^ ^ Othman Blakey, transfeired to Heiberton from Montalbion in 
1894, matriculated from the London University m Chemistry and Mathematics. An active, 
energetic and intelhgent teacher, he was accidentaUy kiUed on a radway line near Herberton in 
May 1899.^ His successor, Charles Fifoot was Welsh, had trained m Cardiff and London, was 
musical and an average teacher, but was 'lacking in force of character and painfiiUy slow'.^ ^ 
Together with thefr compatriots in towns like MiUchester, Charters Towers, Ravenswood, 
Mackay and Port Douglas, these 'imports' had an extensive influence on schoohng in the 
north, thefr presence a testimony to the difficulty of recruituig and retaining local teachers. In 
tiie latter category, few m the district could match the record of Jack Chandler who completed 
primary school, commenced as a pupil teacher (1898) and became assistant teacher (1903) then 
head teacher (1914) at tiie one school on the goldfield at Croydon.^ ^ 
Continuity of teacher supply in the northem district, however, rehed on transfers from 
the south and pupil-teacher recruitment. In principle, teachers had to go wherever thefr services 
were requfred, but the fact that so many were unwiUing to go north was compounded by the 
Department's reluctance to enforce tiie transfer of single females to remote areas, unless they 
33 Thomas Wood, RTM, QSA. 
34 Othman Blakey, RTM, QSA. 
35 Charles Fifoot, RTM, QSA. 
36 Jack Chandler, RTM, QSA. 
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were accompanied by an adult companion. The particular tension between women's 
perception of thefr domestic and professional roles was reflected in some of thefr rationales for 
rejecting a transfer. Typical of many such responses was that of Rosina Byrnes: 
My motiier is advanced in years and suffers fixim iU health, and moreover, I being the 
eldest at home have to take a great deal of responsibihty connected with domestic 
affairs; so that it would be scarcely possible for me to leave home.'' 
Women's choice of the private over the pubhc sphere may have been for thefr own 
convemence in some instances, but 'the conflicting subjectivities of wife, daughter, sister and 
servant of the state' were part of what Theobald has caUed 'the instabihty of the category 
"woman"', particularly for those woman teachers 'who tried to be equaUy present with men in 
the pubhc sphere'.'* 
Nonetheless, many females resisted transfers outside ofthe larger towns. In settiements 
like Georgetown, 350 mdes and a ten to twelve day coach trip firom Caims in the rainy season, 
head teachers were advised that female attrition rates were so high that 
there is httie satisfaction in sending soutiiem women up north, so that notwithstanding 
tiiat there are spare hands, it would probably be best to mstmct H.T. (head teacher), so 
as to train an A.T.( assistant teacher) locaUy.'' 
For all who made the joumey north of the Tropic of Capricorn the distances were 
daunting, so it was often an achievement simply to arrive. With only a vague preconception of 
the nature ofthe region, many referred to thefr destination sunply as 'the north'. Others used 
the better known, exotic place names of the British Empfre to convey thefr geographical 
37 Rosina Byrnes to Miss Berry, Normal School, Brisbane, 10 May 1882, Teachers' Various File, Applications for 
Employment 1871-1882, A/16222, QSA. 
38 Marjorie R. Theobald, 'Writing the lives of women teachers: problems and possibilities', in Lyn Yates, ed. Feminism 
and Education (Melboume: Melboume University Press, 1993), p. 39. 
39 Minuted on side of letter, Susan Clyde to US, DPI, 26 December 1904, School Files, Georgetown, EDU/Z 1020, QSA 
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location and 'othemess'. Thus, the head teacher ofthe Provisional school at Laura wrote back 
to England m 1892: 
I am 67 miles from Cooktown ... a thousand odd from Brisbane ... When you thmk of 
me, remember that I am m the same latitude as Khartoum, Hyderabad, Timbuctoo, 
Honduras and other tropical places.^ 
Connections between coastal towns and the inland were limited by difiScult terrain and 
wet weather conditions, especially at the commencement ofthe year when most teachers were 
travelling, while irregular coach and later rail connections with coastal shipping from the south 
meant that teachers faced constant delays of up to a week at transfer points like TownsviUe.** 
Many travelled inland from the coast on horseback, some like Feman Ventry, 'not able to ride 
weU', taking much longer than expected to arrive at his destination, Georgetown.*^ Those who 
hved in the north learned to measure distances between places by the hours and the days taken 
to travel rather than by the miles. 
DISTANCE/COSTS 
Travelling costs to the north were high, often comphcated to arrange and not always 
commensurate with teachers' wages. To arrive at Thomborough in 1882 firom Merriwa in New 
South Wales, Bridget Lawless paid over twenty pounds, one-fifth of her annual income as a 
provisional teacher, for coach, train and steamer firom Newcastle to Port Douglas and 
'horseline' to Thomborough,"^ where she planned to jom her two sisters, one single, the other 
40 Frances MacKeith, ed.. Letters from Laura A bush schoolmaster in Cape York peninsula. 1892-1896 (Townsville: 
History Department James Cook University, 1987), p. 18. 
41 Harry Johns, Personal Diary, Education History Unit [EHU], Department of Education Library, Brisbane, p. 21. 
42 F. Ventry to US, DPI, 6 July 1880, School Files, Georgetown, EDU/Z 1020, QSA. 
43 w. O'Brien, Secretary of School Committee, to US, DPI, 13 November 1882, School Files, Kingsborough, EDU/Z 
1472, QSA. 
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married to John Martin, the local Justice ofthe Peace. Lodging costs 'en route' and on arrival 
were fiirther reahties ofthe joumey, and for large famihes could range from eleven shillings to 
seventeen shillings per night for supper and bed. Arriving in MiUchester firom Brisbane in late 
1874 before the schoolhouse was ready, Thomas McNamee, from County Armagjh in freland, 
spent seventeen 'uncomfortable' days m lodgings witii his wife and seven chddren at a cost of 
£12.14.0.'** Eventual reimbursraaents, however, favoured classified teachers like McNamee 
over provisional teachers. De^ite attempts to fiise distance, inconvenience of travel and 
evidence of competent teaching into compelling reasons for Departmental consideration, 
Bridget Lawless received no financial cornpensation.*^ hi her particular case, her &indy 
situation changed as her married sister moved peimanentiy to Heiberton, thus 'necessitating 
Miss Lawless to hve in the teacher's residence at the school and to keep her younger sister as a 
companion'."*^ Particularly frritating for aU teachers was the knowledge 'that the pohce 
sergeant, railway porter, station master and every grade ofthe pubhc service would have thefr 
fiimiture conveyed at the entire expense ofthe Department which requires such transfer'.*' By 
comparison, Charles Fifoot's move to Herberton from Brisbane cost him the sale of his 
fiuniture, one-thfrd of his travelhng expenses, which aU teachers on transfer had to pay, and 
overall reduced purchasing power m the north.** Once there, however, any transfer south on 
request incurred a sunilar outiay for personal effects. One can only speculate how many 
remained there as a consequence of this financial constiraint. On a salaiy of £150, the young 
head teacher in Laura, MiUais Culpm, could not consider a move to Brisbane as 'a shift to the 
44 McNamee to The Secretary, Education Office, Brisbane, 1 October 1874, School Files, Millchester, EDU/Z 1765 QSA 
45 w. O'Brien to US, DPI, 29 January 1883, School Files, Thomborough, EDU/Z 2667, QSA. 
46 Ibid. 
47 Spaull & Sulhvan, A History ofthe Queenslarul Teachers' Union, p. 74. 
48 Queensland Education Journal [QEJ], 4,7, October 1898, p. 19. 
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other end ofthe colony would mean a big sum m travelling expenses'.*' 
One hundred and fifty pounds annuaUy was not a generous wage anywhere in the 
colony. In the north, where distance and scarcity led to additional hving costs, such a wage 
was hopelessly out of touch with inflated prices and workers' incomes. However, Culpm was 
one of the few who, by living fingally in a bark hut, could exist on one pound per week and 
still have left 'a comfortable margin'.^" For many single, teachers, board and lodgmgs, where 
available, were at least twelve shilhngs per week or sixty pounds per year.^ ' As a consequence, 
teachers like Isabelle Diamond and Mary Kennedy in Port Douglas resigned, refiising to 
tolerate the 'exorbitant charges' m private houses built to suit 'no more than a small family'.^ ^ 
In the case of IsabeUe Diamond the costs of distance finally overcame any inclination she may 
have had to stay where, accordmg to the head teacher, she 'had won the respect ofthe residents 
and the esteem and regard ofthe pupds'.^ ^ Similarly Susan Clyde resigned from Georgetown, 
though her head teacher expressed regret at losing so capable a teacher.^ * Such actions 
demonsfrated the complexity of these teachers' particular responses to tiie northem conditions 
and illustrated some of the local tensions between thefr hfestyle expectations and thefr 
professional practice. In choosmg to resign, tiiese single women teachers and others like them, 
rejected the heroic status, contained in the official rhetoric and correspondence, of moral 
guardians and enlightened mfant teachers who would tolerate, in a missionary sense, a wide 
49 Mackeith, Letters from Laura, p. 34. 
50 Ibid. 
51 George Martin to US, DPI, 29 January 1901, School Files, Tolga, EDU/Z 2693, QSA. 
52 Mary Kennedy to US, DPI, 30 June 1883, School Files, Port Douglas, EDU/Z 2252, QSA. 
53 E. Wright to US, DPI, 5 December 1887, School Files, Port Douglas, EDU/Z 2252, QSA. 
54 Susan Clyde to US, DPI, 26 December 1904, School Files, Georgetown, EDU/Z 1020, QSA. 
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variety of personal inconveniences for the good of thefr 'flock'.*^ Others made a conscious bid 
for another school in the distiict on the grounds of economic advantage. From the Atherton 
Tableland, Mary Bassett wrote: 
I have the honour to request tiiat I shaU be ^jpointed [head] teacher ofthe Martintown 
school should the Waringle school close and the Martintown school open at the 
begummg of next year ... It is hardly possible for me to hve here on sixty pounds a 
year. I have to keep a horse as the nearest post office is seven nules away and during 
the wet weather it is impossible to walk to school.^ ^ 
The Martintown school was in the process of shiftmg two mdes into Tolga when Maiy 
Bassett was appomted in early 1905, so a vacant private residence was approved as a ten^xnary 
school, based on a favorable report by Mary Bassett to the Department" By adapting the 
system to fit her needs, she was able to maximise her financial position as head teacher for the 
next six years until the school achieved State School status in 1911, at which point she was 
replaced by a male, classified teacher. 
From 1880 to the early 1900s, average mcomes for classified males ranged from £100 
to £200 and from £70 to £180 for females." Until 1893, when teachers' wages and aUowances 
were cut to reduce govemment spending, head teachers' incomes were supplemented by a 
capitation allowance which, depending on the average of daily attendances, could add an 
additional one hundred pounds to thefr yearly salary. However, as the District Inspectors' 
55 John Anderson, 'Bush Schools and their Teachers', QEJ, 6, 5 (August 1900), pp. 90-94. In this address to Ae East 
Moreton Teachers' Association, the Under Secretary of the Department of Education applauded tiie women in bush schools as 
'missionaries, carrying with them into sordid surroundings, not merely the lanqj of knowledge, but flie grace of tiieir culture 
and refinement and personal influence', p. 91. Similarly, Stephen Foote lamented tiie resignation of Isabelle Diamond. S. 
Foote to US, DPI, 30 June 1883, School Files, Port Douglas, EDU/Z 2252, QSA. 
56 Mary Bassett to US, DPI, 2 December 1904, School Files, Tolga (formerly Martintown), EDU/Z 2693, QSA. 
57 Tolga State School Centenary 1895-1995 (Aflierton: Tableland Printing Service, 1995), p. 11. 
58 The State Education Acts, 1875 to 1900; together with the Regulations ofthe Dqjartment, General Instructions for the 
Guidance of Teachers and Others, and Appendices (Brisbane: Govemment Printer, 1902), p. 32. Also, 'Reports of tiie 
Nortiiem District Inspectors for the years 1880-1905',j<(«ni«j//{e/«>m(1881-1906). 
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reports reveal, most teachers in the north remained in Class HI, thefr average annual incomes 
predominantly in the range of £90 to £150, well below one teacher's estimate of at least £300 
to cover normal hving costs. Dehvaring an ultunatum to the Department to increase his salary 
and allowances of £200 or accept his resignation, John HaseU wrote from Maytown m 1883: 
Labourers on the Pahner earn as much as you offer me, miU hands much more, boys get 
from 30/- to £2 a week, servant gfrls receive from 25/- to 30/- a week...A glass of ale, 
which m Brisbane costs three pence, here costs one shilling. '^ 
These observations, resulting m an increase for HaseU to £240 m 1885 as head teacher 
oftiie Cooktown Boys' School,*' were supported by otiier teachers in the district who found no 
compensation for a remote postmg m mflated food and transport costs, and indeed used them 
nicely to bolster thefr case for a fransfer. After a few months in Kingsborough in 1903, John 
Plunkett wrote that 'beef is 7d per pound, bread is 6d per loaf, flour 10/- per 50 pounds, sugar 
11/- per bag and eveiytiimg else is proportional'. With a family of nine children to support, he 
asked for a district where 'the cost of hving is cheaper and the railway communication is 
better'.**' 
In such an envfronment, economic survival together witii hopes for material 
advancement provided a special focus for tiie family teachmg wage. Exammmg tiie role of 
teachmg famihes in nineteentii centiury Victoria, Marjorie Theobald has argued tiiat state 
education systems m Ausfraha 'emerged from an older, family paradigm of schooling and were 
buih upon a bedrock of family teaching labour'.^ ^ Furthermore, under tiie new forms of state 
confrol of education after 1876, the usual family team of husband and wife continued to pursue 
59 J. HaseU to US, DPI, 30 August 1883, School Files, Maytown, EDU/Z 292, QSA. 
60 Cooktown State School. The First Hundred Years 1875-1975 (Cooktown: n.p., 1975), p. 3. 
61 J. Plunkett to US, DPI, 21 October 1903, School Files, Kingsborough, EDU/Z 1472, QSA. 
62 Theobald, 'Women's Teaching Labour', p. 28. 
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pursue thefr material interests, though what actuaUy constituted a famdy teaching wage varied. 
Married coiq)les were ^ipointed to the small, mixed schools in the north on the assun:q)tion 
that the head teacher's wife would teach needlework to die gfrls for one hour, two days each 
week. An extra ten pounds per year for this service, which requfred no trahung beyond the 
assumed abihty to sew, was subsumed into the husband's aimual wage, deductible if such 
duties were not performed.^ ^ 
Of&ciaUy this group of women served only as an adjunct to thefr husband's role as head 
teacher, yet where there were few local inducranents for teachers, thefr assumpticm of a 
teaching role was a vital, though uiqiaid one, sometimes equating in scope to tiiat of an 
assistant. In the remote town of Irvinebank in 1897, Richard Bustin explained his wife's 
contribution as interactive with particular circumstances: 
This being an entirely mining district the bo3rs as soon as they are old enough to woik 
are employed in or about the mines where they can cam twice the amount they would 
as Pupil Teachers. There are three gfrls ofthe proper age but ndtiier of them woidd be 
of the least use at the present time ... What is required is a good hard-woridng 
classified teacher among the lower classes, one that I could depend on to do his duty 
with an average of seventy-nine pupils ... Mrs Bustin has been assisting me since I took 
charge ofthe School, otherwise some ofthe work would have been neglected.** 
As Noehne Kyle has noted ui nineteenth centuiy New South Wales, the untrained work 
of teachers' wives iUustirated the use of family labour to extend govemment services to those 
outlymg distiicts,** where Department officials readily acknowledged that it was 'iii^)ossible to 
equahse the advantages of people situated so differentiy as are the people of this country'.** 
Though some couples may have resented the apparent economic exploitation of the wife's 
63 The State Education Acts 1875 to 1900, p. 41. 
64 R. Bustin to US, DPI, 11 March 1897, School Files, Irvinebank, EDU/Z 1346, QSA. 
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services, there is httle evidence in the head teachers' correspondence of any resistance to the 
regulations apart from reports of cessation of duties during a wife's pregnancy. For the wives 
of head teachers, the assumption of exfra school duties, besides needlework, was perceived as 
an extension of thefr domestic, private roles and therefore not requiring official recognition or 
mention. To this extent, it is difficult to locate thefr attitudes and experiences within the 
scattered school correspondence, though in some later remembrances they are accorded a 
famihal, motivating influence over pupils' learning.*' 
Of greater economic advantage to tiie northem teaching family was the separate wage 
ofthe wife who worked as a trained assistant under her husband as head teacher. Teachmg was 
one ofthe few professions open to women m the nmeteenth centuiy but, until a change in the 
regulations m 1902,** there was no barrier to thefr employment after marriage. Contirary to 
Paulme Cahfr's observation that all females entered the service 'to pass away tiie time until 
tiiefr marriage day arrives',*' many chose to contmue teachmg, ftiUy aware that thefr roles were 
more tiian 'housekeepers and population-producers'.'"' Faced witii tiie necessity of meeting tiie 
high hvmg costs m tiie north, many found tiiefr wage cmcial to the family's survival, but 
dependent for its continuity on favorable, official reports. Female assistants witiiout staff rank 
'' - given sparingly by General Inspector to women m larger schools - were m particularly 
66 'Report oftiie General Inspector for tiie year 1887', Annual Report (1888), p. 42. 
67 Editii Shardlow, 'Reminescences of an Early Pupil', in Anne Alloway ed.. History of The Hughenden School 1880-1980 
(Brisbane: Boolarong Publications, 1980), p. 14. 
68 The State Education Acts 1875 to 1900, p. 34. 
69 Pauline Cahir, 'Women in Nortii Queensland' in Lectures on North Queensland History. 2nd series (Townsville: James 
Cook University, 1975), p. 97. 
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claim capitation allowances. 
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precarious positions. Thefr situations remained temporary,^ and some like Mary Foote who 
taught in Cooktown, were assessed as 'no good for anything except sewing'.'^ hi her particular 
case her husband, Stephen Foote, intervened in 1877 to prevent demotion and family loss of 
income, on the grounds that no one else was available in tiie district to teach the infants. Four 
years after her resignation m 1881 because of deafness,^ ^ Mary Foote's unclassified 
counteiparts found thefr annual salaries reduced fixim as much as £150 to an aUowance of thirty 
to forty pounds. 
Classified, female assistants were more assured of continuity of both wage and 
position, provided thefr services demonstiated a careftd balance of the private and pubhc 
spheres of thefr hves. From 1876 to 1889, Catherine and Thomas McNamee taught m 
MiUchester as a competent teaching team. Cryptic mspectors' comments portrayed Thomas as 
a rehable, conscientious, though sometimes grumpy teacher, who taught in a &frly mechanical 
way.'^  Classified as an assistant after 1877, Catiierine was consistentiy evaluated as intelhgent, 
energetic and a good disciplinarian, 'who goes about her work in a quiet, business-like way'.'* 
Societal emphasis on the civihsing role of women in the home and classroom, together with the 
husband and wife paradigm of moral propriety, ensured thefr employment and explained m 
Catherine's case, only spasmodic, though sometimes nervous, official concem that either 
housework or tiiefr large family of seven children might mterfere witii her teachmg duties and 
72 Adult candidates for classification as Class III teachers might be attached to a head teacher in tiie same manner as a pupil-
teacher. For tiiose witiiout recognised teaching qualifications fliis was a cheap metiiod of providing some oftiie advantages of 
a training establishment which was non-existent during tiiis period. John Lawry, Some Aspects of Education in Queensland 
1895-1904, p. 606. 
73 Mary Foote, RTF, QSA. 
74 Maiy Foote, RTF, QSA. 
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76 Catiierine McNamee, RTF, QSA. 
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professional 'usefidness'.'' 
The ultimate insurance against unexpected or continuing expense was the concept of 
the 'famdy fiefdom', whereby the teaching famdy included tiiefr children as pupil-teachers, 
often in the same school, but more importantiy as part of a smgle economic unit.'^  To a pupil-
teacher's annual payment of between forty and eighty pounds over four years could be added 
tiie additional aUowance for the head teacher's successftd instruction. Evea. though the 
educational process of training was regarded by a former parent and head teacher as 'legal 
sweating','^ evidence in the school files and teachers' registers dranonstrates that northem 
famihes utilised this arrangement both as a practical solution for sibhng employment, 
especiaUy female, and as an important means of thefr own survival. Though some head 
teachers, such as Edward Carter in Hughenden, seemed anxious to avoid any official 
perception of nepotism, by recommending other names to the Dqiartment, the General 
Inspector invariably supported the family member.*" Department officials did not discourage 
the practice, for it provided both assured supervision of teacher tirafrimg together with stabihty 
of local teaching staff, especiaUy if a famdy member continued to teach as a trained assistant. 
During a period of OVCT twenty years from 1871 to 1903, as a respected and popular head 
teacher at Mackay and Mackay Boys' Central, Joseph Norris supervised the training of three of 
his six children, Mabel, LiUy and Bert *' and completed that of his sister, Lydia, who arrived 
with another brother fix)m the United Kingdom m 1882. By 1885 she had become a 'fine. 
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mteUigent teacher' and subsequently worked with Noiris untd 1888.*^  With the coUective ftmds 
from such an extended family production unit, Norris invested in a catde property near Mackay 
to which his famdy spread at weekends.*^ hi this case, the judicious organisation of the 
Departmental employment syston ensured the famdy's economic security and, though Noiiis 
weU knew he could be ordered away at any time,^ it seems his local reputation among pi^ils 
and parents as an excellent teacher and a colourful character guaranteed his position, even 
tiiough official comment suggested, rather sourly, tiiat 'his private mterests have evidentiy 
received the time and care due to his pubhc duties'." 
Less grand, but sundar patiems in teaching famihes in Hughenden, Noimanton, 
Charters Towers, Croydon and Port Douglas indicated an active and conscious organisation of 
the younger family members into teaching. Apart from economic considerations, such ^mily 
siqjport was a stabihsmg factor, compensating for some of die problems of distance whde 
providing a powerfid buffer against the physical suiroundings. In this sense, 'home, km and 
community' were highly defined and valued spaces in which continuity of domestic activities 
was central to family experiences, urespective of place or distances.** 
PROFESSIONAL ISOLATION 
Outside the cocoon of family relationships, teaching m the north was a lonely, often 
ahenating experience. The general exception were tiie locally appouited provisional teachers 
82 Lydia Norris, RTF, QSA. 
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who occiq)ied a different position in the community to assistants, 'many of whom are almost 
unknown to the parents of the scholars, and thus exempt from both responsibihty and 
expense'." Other teachers on transfer came ahnost as mterlopers into smaU, remote 
communities where they were neither private citizens nor in the first instance community 
leaders. As representatives of a new discourse of schooling with its array of formal practices 
and rituals, thefr position could be as isolating a factor as considerations of distance or 
envfronment. The District hispector acknowledged this point, writing m 1896 that 
many deserve great credit for the way in which they settied down to thefr arduous 
labours amidst strange surroundings and firequentiy witiiout congenial company.^ ^ 
Despite tiie difficidties in thefr recruitment, the 'many' WCTC usuaUy women for whom the 
smaUer schools were considered professionaUy suitable, though personaUy inappropriate. '^ 
Single men sometimes questioned bemg sent to teach in isolated areas where 'a lady could 
easdy teach the few children at less than half the present cost to the Department'.'" Having 
carefidly studied Pugh 's Almanac for 1891, Timothy Donovan accepted with alacrity a transfer 
from Barcaldine to Burketown in the same year. Finding eleven children and 140 people, who 
mainly hved m the two hotels in the town, mstead ofthe e-xpecied 600, he wrote a long letter to 
the Department detailing his inabihty to study in the remote envfronment, a consequent request 
for a transfer 'to any school south of Mackay within two hundred miles of the coast', and a 
final, desperate postscript - 'I would gladly go back to Barcaldme'.'' 
87 QEJ, 9,7, October 1903, p. 144. 
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The majority of teachers did not share Donovan's concem for professional self-
improvement. The annual examinations were difficult, poorly attended and with low success 
rates. Out of fifty-three ehgible head teachers and assistants in 1889, only three attempted the 
examination to move firom Class HI to Class H.'^  hi the foUowing year, 1890, of eleven who 
presented, three passed.'^  The pattem of poor presentation continued throughout the period, 
inspectors beheving that the stringent requfrements to pass aU subjects, including arithmetic, 
geogr^hy, grammar, needlework for women, and the altemative subject of mathematics for 
men, deterred potential candidates; 'they lose heart, put off the evd day ... and most of them 
give it up altogether'.'^ Yet this only partiy explamed northem teachers' reluctance. Witii tiie 
best of professional intentions, many found themselves in isolated positions witiiout libraries or 
any inducements to study and often unable to attend the examination sessions in eitiier Charters 
Towers or TownsviUe. News outside of such centres was slow and often scarce, so tiiat for 
many m remote, one-teacher schools the outside world was indeed 'a thing ofthe past'.** The 
interrelationship of regional factors with teachers' perceptions of promotional difficulties 
fostered an msularity from professional contact and encouragement 
As a result, local teachers' associations in the north were slow to form. Only as a 
number of separate southem associations affihated to foim the QTU in 1888 were smaU 
associations commenced m TownsviUe (Nortii Queensland, 1888), Mackay (1890) and 
Charters Towers (North Kennedy, 1891) and later Irvmebank (Woothakata, 1898).'* Even then 
only teachers around these cenfres jomed tiiough, firom tiie most isolated association m 
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frvmebank, Frederick Bemiett advocated membership as one way of obtaining information, 
'ventdating teachers' grievances' and 'warding off that mental rust which unconsciously and 
graduaUy attacks isolated teachers'.'^ However, by 1896, under Samuel Bradshaw in 
MiUchester, the North Kennedy Association was one ofthe strongest in the colony with one 
hundred per cent membership.'* In the weU-estabhshed and union-siq>ported districts around 
Charters Towers, Bradshaw was considered locaUy as 'the right man m the right place';'' yet 
he, Patrick Rocks before him, and Bennett had been 'maiked men',*°° sent on punitive transfers 
north to 'Boetian isolation' '°^  for thefr outspoken leadership of southem associations. '°^ 
Undaunted by official disapproval of thefr union activity, thefr energetic leadership m 
the north supported additional social activities among teachers and promoted group discussions 
of other matters besides teaching and employment conditions. Professional articles on teaching 
were cfrculated from the Queensland Education Journal, while papers dehvered at meetings on 
diverse topics, uicluding 'The Literature oftiie Elizabethan Period','°^ 'A Geological Ramble 
around tiie City"°^ (Townsville), 'What to do in Case of Snake Bite','°^ supported botii die 
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cultural interests and pragmatic needs of teachers in the remote districts. Although female 
membership ofthe QTU was never substantial in the nineteenth centuiy, it was no coincidence 
that the northem associations attracted more female, assistant teachers than in the southem and 
metiropohtan areas where male head teachers firom the larger schools dominated branch 
meetuigs. Experienced in the activities of the East Moreton Teachers' Association and a 
former head misfress and union supporter in the United Kingdom, Elizabeth Large founded the 
Mackay Association, which by 1891 had nine men and eight women members.'"^ In the same 
year female assistants constituted half the membership of thirty-four in the North Keimedy 
Association.^ "^ A likely reason for thefr mterest was the inequity of male and female salaries. 
From 1891 to 1894, as the economic recession deepened, aU assistant teachers across 
the state suffered severe cuts to thefr salary conditions. Beginning in 1891, a series of 
regulations deferred promotions for two years, changed the ehgibihty for annual promotion to 
fixed intervals of three years in class HI, four years in class n, five years in class I before each 
elevation and eliminated c^itation aUowances. Under these conditions a northem teacher 
reported that 
no matter how able a teacher might be he could not by any possible means attain a 
higher salary than £126 a year until in his twenty-eighth year. '°* 
By 1900, a deputation of six women assistant teachers from the northem associations 
met witii the Premier, Robert Philp, in Charters Towers to put thefr case for m^)roved wages 
for women, argumg that, tiiough thefr duties and exanunations were the same as male 
assistants, male wages for botii pupd teachers and assistants had graduaUy mcreased since 
106;jtt/.,p. 53. 
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1894.'°' Further lobbying ofthe Department continued firom the Executive oftiie Associations 
from 1900 to early 1901, when increases were granted to women, based on the 
recomm^dations from an interview between the female teachers firom the Toowoomba 
association and the Minister."" As Gail Reekie has argued, such associations helped rural 
women 'amehorate the worst effects of isolation', assisting them articulate a soise of region 
and accommodate to tiiefr geographical situation."' For some teachers, therefore, thefr 
associations were a means of 'achieving ... a shared awareness of common problems',"^ some 
of which were pecuhar to the region. 
Though teachers m the northem associations had continued to agitate generaUy for 
salary improvements throughout the nineties, regional grievances served to emphasise thefr 
general isolation from professional contact with the southem groups. Southem delegates, who 
represented them at the annual teachers' conferences in Brisbane, were accused of triviahsing 
northem concems, particularly those relating to extra hving allowances for local teachers."^ 
Fearing that the north might become disenfiranchised if delegates were not given travel 
allowances and time to attend, northem members proposed that the 1898 conference be held at 
TownsviUe in the Midwmter break, on the assumption that southem teachers would enjoy 
gofrig north 'to become acquainted with its pecuharities'"'* The rejection of this proposal by 
the southem associations mtrasified the behef that most northem matters were not understood 
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by southem teachers and led to a regional altemative, a conference for nortiiem teachers fix>m 
the Mackay, TownsviUe, Charters Towers and Woothakata Associations in July 1898 at 
TownsviUe."^ However, arrival and departure times of boats prevented the members firom 
Irvinebank attending, a nice iUustration of the impact of isolation e7q)erienced within the 
region. In accordance with its aim of discussing 'matters of especial interest to northem 
teachers', the conference recorded resolutions that every teacher in the north be aUotted extra 
cost of hving, be ehgible for transfer after three years in the north and be transferred at the 
expense ofthe Department."^ The time purpose ofthe conference, namely to secure 'a better 
representation of Northem mterests'"^ at fiiture state gatherings, thus accentuated the 
professional isolation of teachers, many of whom, in conjunction with thefr uncertain, remote 
locations, continued to remain unafShated. 
NATURE OF SETTLEMENT 
The nature of settlement in the north mterfaced with teachers' hving and woridng 
conditions. However, there was httie official documentation of this nexus, beyond the 
occasional observation that teachers m the smaU, northem communities had difficulties 
'unknown to teachers m larger cenfres'."* References to teachers were detailed m the Annual 
Reports under the heading, 'Internal Organisation' and consisted of numbers, classifications 
and comments, such as the following, on thefr general professional abihties: 
The head teachers of this distiict continue to display a great amount of zeal m carrying 
out tiiefr onerous duties. Of many it may be said that they spare neither trouble nor 
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expense in fiirthering the welfare ofthe schools under thefr charge. The assistants and 
pupil-teachers too, do thefr work, as a rule, faithfiiUy and to the best of thefr abihty."' 
Yet teachers' abihties to fimction in a pubhc or private capacity depended almost 
entfrely on the type of setdement to which they were ^jpomted, that is, whether it was in a 
period of estabhshment, stabihty, prosperity or decline. ^ ^^  As BeU has indicated, there was no 
guarantee of continuity in any of these phases, for many settiements in the north particularly 
around the Hodgkinson, Etheridge, Palmer and Charters Towers areas, went through brief, 
dramatic boom periods before either revitahsation and consohdation or complete coUapse.'^ ^ In 
these circumstances, teachers' woridng conditions were precarious and unpredictable and 
totaUy dependent on die community. InitiaUy thefr presence was often the result of chance 
rather than design, for many arrived as the wives of miners, workers or government officials. 
With private teaching experience from New South Wales but no resources, the first teacher in 
Irvinebank, Mrs Jane McTavish, the wife ofthe chief smelter, set up 'a kind of school' in her 
home in 1886 for twenty-two children, mcluding six of her own. Her teaching presence was a 
bonus for the community and her early teaching efforts were successful, but, on family 
grounds, she declined the Departmental offer to open a Provisional school.^" In nearby 
WatsonviUe, where aU the 'residences' were of canvas ui 1883, Mrs Isobel Malone, the wife of 
the carpenter, continued the first Provisional school in one of the settiement's few wooden 
buildings.'^ Motivated by thefr immediate needs to begin forming the basic firamework of a 
community, m which schoohng was perceived as a stabihsing element and a way of keeping 
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children occupied, these early teachers, often female and untrained, were constandy aware of 
die uncertainty of tiiefr roles and the limits to thefr future, as rumours of another mineral strike 
emptied thefr often makeshift classrooms. In such curcumstances, the local teacher in 
Georgetown found himself caretaking the school premises in 1877 after a rush to the 
Hodgjdnson field. Beheving that m a few months Georgetown would remain 'in name only', 
he suggested that, as many private dwellings had been either shifted or dismanded, the 
Department might seU off the roof of tiie school'.'^ * No official action foUowed, and as setders 
slowly drifted back to the Etheridge field in search of work in the mining plants established by 
Enghsh companies, his successor, Feman Ventiy, arrived in 1880 to find teaching conditions ui 
keeping with the dilapidated state ofthe town. Where four years earher teaching materials had 
been ample and the surroundings in good condition,'^ now, 
the canvas on the waUs were tom in many places and hanging in rags. The floor -
which is earthen - broken into holes and mts, I have had to prop die desks with pieces 
of wood to keep them steady. If the wind blows, even hghtiy, the slates and papers are 
covered with dust firom the floor, indeed it is almost blinding. The fences are tom away 
and stray horses are constandy trespassmg within the grounds. The closet floor and 
front wall are broken through and it is dangerous to enter it The weU is useless at 
present.'^ * 
The building was further battered by a violent storm at the end of the year. In die 
absence of suitable premises, Ventiy sent the children around the settiement to coUect money 
for repairs. They retumed with over ten pounds, sufficient to replace the rxx>f"' Over the next 
five years as the population continued to fluctuate, a local unclassified teacher and a music 
professor, Wilham Saunders, succeeded Feman Ventry. For aU three appomtments, there were 
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few incoitives to remaiiL Mary Samwell, the daughter of the Mining Warden, Wilham 
SamweU, submitted her resignation m February 1883, 'on account of my being required at 
home and the msecurity ofthe school biuldings'."* As her father was Secretary ofthe School 
Committee, it is likely that she was appointed as an emergency measure to keep the school 
open. Wilham Saunders, however, capitahsed on the instabihty of the settiement and the 
continuing hazardous working conditions by declining to accept less than £150 for his services. 
With no oflier immediate altemative, the local school committee paid him out ofthe money 
raised for tiie new school building.'^' 
Georgetown survived as tiie administrative cenfre for the Etheridge field and the north-
west pastoral industry and, as the population again stabihsed, a new State School was opened 
m 1886. In comparison, at the same time, the population on the Hodgkinson field dwindled so 
that only minimuTn community infirastractures survived. As the returns firom gold contmued to 
dechne from a peak of 59,516 ozs m 1877 to a low of 655 ozs m 1891,"° the fiiU-time teaching 
positions at both BCingsborough and Thomborough became unsustainable. In the early 1880s, 
District Inspectors rqported with some irritation the closure and reopening of both schools until 
finaUy in 1886, the schools m each settiement became half-time. Mary Coglan-and her niece, 
Gertrade Morrison, were appointed to manage them. Littie in the women's experience had 
prepared them for tiie rough conditions on the Hodgkinson, especiaUy Mary Coglan. As a 
former govemess for three years in Port Douglas, she was one of those respectable, weU-
educated, but raipecunious spinsters who brought the traditions ofthe private ladies' academies 
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to the remote regions and into private homes."' Her motives for moving into tiie pubhc sector 
of education are not clear, though it is possible that she sought the higher remuneration of 
provisional teacher over that of govemess. In Thomborough, both women hved in the 
ddapidated, brick school buildmg, a partition dividing thefr hving and teaching areas. Each 
aftemoon one rode, armed against a potential attack by the local Aborigines, over tiiree creeks 
and a rough, steep track to Kingsborough where, as one piq)d remembered, they were 
firequentiy taught by a teacher in wet clothes."^ Though the decision to reduce teaching on the 
field to half-time may have been qypropriate administratively, it did not translate easdy mto the 
harsh envfronment of the Hodgkinson setdements. In February, Mary Coglan wrote to the 
Department: 
Working the Thomborough and Kingsborough schools on the half time system cannot 
possibly be carried out at present on account of the flooded creeks between tiie two 
places. It would be an utter impossibihty for me to cross the creeks just now; they are 
dangerous to strong men accustomed to such things. I must therefore claim your 
indulgCTice until the wet season passes when I wiU report fiirther on the subject'^ ^ 
By August, the women's personal cfrcumstances had deteriorated. Maiy Coglan was 
ill, and tiiough anxious to attend to her pupils, Gertrade Morrison apphed for half a week's 
leave of absence, writing that she could not leave her aunt 'without absolutely endangering her 
hfe ... Our position is very hard ... the school buildmg is ... m an isolated and lonely position 
and there is no one on whom we can call m cases of emergency'.'^ In Januaiy 1888, Mary 
Coglan resigned 'm consequence of my repeated attacks of illness' and retumed to Port 
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Douglas."^ hi this instance, her actions resulted firom the combination of an administrative 
decision, personal circumstances and the particular conditions within one area oftiie region. 
Other teachers found it necessary to adapt to changing circumstances, for many 
northem setdements were by design of limited duration. Some were railway camps such as 
Dingo, tiie temunus imtil 1877 oftiie Nortiiem Railway, where teachers taught m tents or fri 
buildings that could be 'easily taken down and ranoved when the occasion requfred'."* 
Teaching materials were similarly portable and disposable. Opening tiie Ravenswood Junction 
school in 1882 on the TownsviUe - Charters Towers line, the Brisbane-bom, provisional 
teacher, Juha Haynes used old packing cases for a book cupboard and a teacher's desk, 
prompting the inspector's comment that the teacher's accommodation was 'wretched in the 
exfreme'."' Her genteel schooling at All HaUows' School and early teaching at the Cathohc 
school in Elizabeth Sfreet, Brisbane were scant preparation for such conditions, tiiough her 
previous ejqperience of over-crowded classrooms at MiUchester and TownsviUe had made her 
resourcefid. Regarded as a conscientious and able teacher, she was transferred south in July 
1882."* Her successor, Mary Rackham, was dihgent, but unable to confrol the faU in pupil 
numbers as famihes moved west with tiie radway line. In the middle of tiie last week of 
October 1882, the Department closed the school. For the remamder of the week, Mary 
Rackman contmued to teach 'at a financial loss to myself."' Irrespective of local 
cfrcumstances and a teacher's wilhngness to accept changing conditions, falling numbers 
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sometimes reflected poorly on a teacher's performance, so that it was often convenient for the 
Department to withdraw support of a provisional teacher like Mary Rackman on the basis that 
'her letters and returns do not show her as an inteUigent woman worthy of great 
encouragement'.'^ 
The uncertainty of other settlements was dictated by the activities of companies such as 
the ChiUagoe Railway and Mines Company and the Stannary Hills Mines and Tramway 
Company. Populations sometimes moved no further than ten mdes as new mines and batteries 
began operating and old ones shut down. In the busde of moving and rearranging machinery 
and camps, httie thought was given to teachers like Othman Blakey, who was left stranded at 
Montalbion for some months with only his immediate famdy to teach.'*' The ejqjeriences of 
James Adam iUustrate the conditions for those caught in the middle of such setdement shifts. 
hi 1904, Adam arrived at the Calcifer school on the ChiUagoe field to find the smelters closing 
as the ChiUagoe Company moved famihes to other parts oftiie operation. Assuming the total 
dechne of the settiement, and with a salary reduced to seventy pounds as a consequence of 
falling attendances, Adam ^jplied for a transfer. Instead, the Department informed him that he 
should stay at Calcifer until the new school at Redcap, three miles north east of Mungana, was 
ready for openmg - or resign. Fmancially rehant on the contmuity of his position, Adam wrote 
from Calcifer: 
How can I resign when the Department has left me notiimg to resign iq)on? If I had any 
money I would resign, but as tiimgs are, I am perfectiy helpless. I have been sent away 
iqi here on a reduced salary and now I am curtly told I can leave it if I like, the 
altemative being, waiting until Redcap is opened. Redcap I have seen twice, and I put 
tiie case mildly when I say it is perh^s the roughest camp m Nortii Queensland ... I 
have refrained as long as I could firom makmg any complaint behevmg that the 
Department would act generously to me sooner or later. Smce I cannot resign without 
borrowed money, I must accept Redcap, whenever die builder is sober enough to finish 
i^Ojbid. 
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i t The school should have been completed a month ago, but that is the contractor's 
fault that it is not; he has been drunk for nearly a month.'*^ 
Arriving m Redcap in June 1905 with the blackboard from Calcifer as his only teaching 
aid, Adam found lodgings in one ofthe two hotels whose proprietors catered specificaUy for 
miners but only reluctantiy for teachers.'*^ However, Adam tumed the harsh conditions to his 
best advantage, initiating a night school where he taught Composition, Writing and Arithmetic 
on Monday and Wednesday nights to men aspiring to the position of engine driver at the 
mines. On Tuesday and Friday nights simdar classes were held for women.'*^ Self-rehance for 
Adam and others in similar situations became necessary attributes to compensate for particular 
e3q)eriences. Thefr survival depended, tiierefore, not so much on the apphcation of govemment 
regulations, but on thefr abihty to comprehend the local situation and to adapt thefr professional 
skiUs to the existing cfrcumstances. 
Where settlements sustained a degree of prosperity teachers tended to accommodate 
more easily to thefr surroundings for the stabihty ofthe community was often matched by thefr 
demands for an unproved hfestyle. Though in most cases the teacher's residence was initiaUy 
no worse than others in the district, it was often too smaU to house a large family. Thus, for 
over ten years in MiUchester the McNamee family of sevai children squeezed mto a smaU, 
tivo-bedroomed cottage waiting for an extension that was canceUed when Thomas McNamee 
was transferred to Walkerston in 1889.'"^ While permanent settlers eitiier improved thefr 
dwelhngs or replaced them with more substantial stmctures, teachers had very httle confrol 
over thefr accommodation, provided by either the community or the Department in the case of 
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head teachers. Enterprising teachers such as Samuel Bradshaw in Millchester and David 
Warren in Hughenden improved thefr residences by fund raising, organising concerts and 
'assuming the role of Christy minstral'.''** Others sent specific details to tiie Department, 
noting that thefr accommodation, in comparison with the improved outward ^pearance of 
some towns, was becoming dil^idated. As head teacher in Ravenswood from 1882 to 1904,'*^ 
Charles Hurwood had little time for school committees,'^ * so wrote numerous letters to the 
Department itemising the improvements and repairs needed at various times to the residence, 
school grounds and classrooms. In 1889 he requested enlargement oftiie school residence on 
the foUowing grounds: 
I beheve it is one ofthe smallest and most unpretentious in the district and I would refer 
to those gentlemen who have mspected the premises oflBciaUy for a corroboration of 
my statement. Considering the importance ofthe school fix)m its numbers, I consider 
the residence to be out of all proportion in size, comfort and dignity. More suitable and 
worthy accommodation to the teacher (and his famdy) of a school holding a relatively 
important position is needed.'^ ' 
Earher plans for the extensions to Hurworth's house, [Figure 9] indicated the type of 
dwelling that a head teacher and his family might anticipate in a relatively stable town like 
Ravenswood. Apart from increased hving space, a separate portion firom the original verandah 
was allocated as a servant's quarters and a new detached kitchen was provided with outdoor 
access and sufficient ventilation. [Figure 9] Such expectations were in sharp contrast with 
those of early head teachers in Ravenswood who, with no running water or kitchen in thefr 
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residence, had taken thefr meals at the local hotel.'^ ° However, by 1897 tiie head teacher at 
Port Douglas requested a 'bath house' for 'in a climate like ours it is an essential addition to 
eveiy residaice'.'^' As head teachers like Charles Hurworth in Ravenswood, Louis Brenneke 
in Cooktown and Joseph Norris in Mackay gained respectabihty and status within thefr 
communities, thefr e7q)ectatioiis of improved hving conditions in the shape of extensions, 
servant's quarters, bathrooms and verandahs, reflected thefr concem for a level of material 
comfort ^jpropriate to thefr 'station in hfe''^ ^ and the fropical envfronment. 
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Figure 9 Additions and renovations to the head teacher's house in Ravenswood, 1877-1897. Adapted fromP 
Bell, Timber andiron. Houses in North Queensland Mining Settlements. 1861-1920 (St. Lucia: University of 
Queensland Press, 1984), pp. 191-192. 
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CLIMATE: 
Though teachers' perceptions varied about the climate of northem region, m the last 
quarter of the century they formed part of the successfid white setdement in the fropics. 
However, the notion that the tropics were difficult places for Europeans to work continued to 
dominate the imagination and mfluence some teachers' responses to the north. Accordingly, 
some envisaged hfe in the north as 'an earthly heU',^ ^^  otiiers as a place to be feared because of 
the physical effects ofthe heat.*^ Moreover, at the regional level, such ideas helped explain 
teachers' misconceptions of 'a chmate of which so many evil things are said and imagined by 
our brothers in the south'.'^ ^ Simdar views persisted at official levels, finding expression in a 
recommendation fix)m the Teachers' Conference in 1904 that, because of the addition of 
needlework to the curriculum for female teachers and the climate in north Queensland, 'the 
extra requirements in mathematics are too severe for gurl pupil-teachers'."* Thus the perception 
of women's different intellectual abihties was interconnected with the notion that tiopical and 
sub-tiopical zones hampered European's activities. 
However, there were practical difficulties involved in teaching in the northem climate 
where there were only two seasons, the wet and the dry. The extiemes were particularly 
apparent to teachers in inland towns where many small schools in the first instance had earthen 
floors. In Georgetown, the Mining Warden reported that, for the teacher, 'in dry weather the 
dust is stifling, in wet weather water converts each room mto a miniature lagoon'."' In 
153 Mackeith, Letters from Laura, p. 44. 
154 Marion Paikerto US, DPI, 6 July 1978, Teachers' Various, Applications for Employment 1871-1882, A/16222, QSA. 
155 c. K. Hodge, 'Speech Day Address, 1898 ', in Kim Allen, History ofthe Townsville Grammar School 1888-1988 
(Brisbane: Boolarong, 1990), p. 33. 
156 QEJ, 9,11, February 1904, p. 218. 
157 w. Hodgkinson to US, DPI, 14 July 1880, School Files, Georgetown, EDU/Z 1020, QSA. 
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Burketown on the Gulf, three head teachers came and went between 1888 and 1891 when 
Wilham Martin resigned, stating 'die trying climate of this district is r^idly telling on me and 
renders this step absolutely necessary'."^ Across the region, tiie combination of heat and rain 
made teaching in the summer months exhausting. During the monsoon season fi'om November 
to April, teachers frequentiy had to shout in open classrooms to be heard above the noise ofthe 
driving wind and rain. On Thursday Island in 1901, the recommendation for a petition to 
divide a large room, forty-five feet by twenty feet, in order to muflfie the sounds of nature, met 
with the following terse response fix)m the Under Secretary. 
No present action. The school is now as it has always been, and the trade winds do not 
change except with the change of season. I have visited the school dining the S.E. 
trades, but found no mconvenience: and this is the fiist time I have heard of any.'*' 
As open verandahs were fi^uentiy useless for teaching during the wet months, the 
many unceiled classrooms became instant saunas in which it became difficult to teach after 
midday. In 1894, Joseph Norris reported from Mackay a temperature difference of twenty 
degrees between the ceiled residence and the unceiled classrooms in which he claimed teachers 
and pupils constantly complained of bad headaches.'** Though most assistant teacheis finally 
had the 'comfort' of ceiled classrooms by the end of the century, many provisional teachers 
still endured teaching under an iron roof 'on which a steak might be glided'.'*' However, 
teachers were one ofthe few groups m the nortii who sought specific mnovations to combat 
chmatic conditions. Unhke pastorahsts, miners and otiiers who found it convenient, and even 
preferable to sleep outdoors, the nature of teachers' work demanded special types of space. 
158 Burketown State School Centenary 1888 -1988 (Buricetown: n.p., 1988), p. 3. 
159 J. Anderson, minuted on side of A. Mutch, Report on Material Requirements to US, DPI School Files. Thursdav 
Island, EDU/Z 2675, QSA. ' ^ »un«ay 
160 J. Noiris to US, DPI, 26 January 1894, School Files, Mackay Boys' School, EDU/Z 1639, QSA. 
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shelter and shade. Theh concems, then, were not whether they could exist m the climate of 
tropical Queensland, but how effectively t h ^ could operate within its particular constraints. 
To this extent, teachers approached die cyclonic season witii a degree of fatahsm. 
Apart fiom attending to then: own maintenance or requesting repairs by the Department during 
the dry season, there was httie else they could do. However, the impact of cyclones on 
teaching was direct, with uncomfortable and sometimes unsanitary consequences lasting for 
months, as outdoor closets blew over, smashed or fiUed with water, windows were shattered 
and broken fences aUowed goats to congregate under school buildings.'^ ^ One purpose of 
teachers' correspondence was not only to detail any damage in order to hasten the bureaucratic 
process of repairs, but also to convey advice on then: strategies for coping witii the destmction. 
After cyclone 'Leonta' hit the coast m March 1903, the head teacher of Stewart's Creek wrote 
to the Department, 
I reported to you by wire on the lOth instant the destmction caused by a fearful cyclone 
on 9th. I have been busy since tiymg to make some temporary shelters for famihes ... 
The school buildmg is blown off blocks about six feet. Some ofthe blocks have burst 
through the floor of the verandah and room. The budding as at present could not be 
used for teaching purposes as I consider it not safe, for smce the storm it has settled, 
springing more floor boards out of place. The sides and roof are m good condition, not 
one sheet of iron giving way. In fact, the building only needs to be raised and carried 
back on blocks to be perfectly sound again. The finniture (school) is in good condition, 
so is teaching material with perhaps tiie exception of maps which were thoroughly 
soaked despite efforts to save them ... With regard to the residaice it totally coUapsed 
before the fiiry of the wmd with the exception of a smaU bit at the back containing 
kitchen, storeroom etc ... My wife was m tiie residence when it coUapsed. The wall of 
the room in which she was blew out as the house coUapsed and she jumped out and was 
ahnost blown towards tiie school which she reached m safety. '^ ^ 
The e3q)CTiences of the Julhe family were not dissimilar to tiiose of other residents at 
Stewart's Creek, but their chcumstances were different. In tiie first place, tiiey assumed tiie 
Department's responsibihty for repahs in accordance with the regulations, but faced with the 
162 James Scott to US, DPI, 6 April 1888, School Files, Mackay North, EDU/Z 1642, QSA. 
163 Henry Jullie to US, DPI, 12 March 1903, School Files, Stewart's Creek, EDU/Z 636, QSA. 
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reahties of cyclonic destmction and the basic need for shelter, they assumed control and 
unprovised repahs. In May, the head teacher wrote that his femdy was stiU hving in the back 
section ofthe residence though it was 'off the blocks'. To combat the heat, he had added 'a 
temporary verandah resting on tiie debris of the main budding' but could do httie more, for 
there was 'not a house of any sort in Stewart's Creek to rent'.'" 
One ofthe consequences of cyclonic destruction was torrential rain fiiequendy foUowed 
by outbreaks of fever. Until the malarial parasite was discovered in the twoitieth century, most 
fevers were known and tieated by their generic name. Consequentiy typho-malarial fever or 
'Gulf fever',*^^  typhoid and dengue fever WCTC used indiscriminately to describe general 
symptoms of headache, aching joints and high tenqierature.'" Teachers who contracted fever 
were ehgible for a transfo- south or leave, depending on their status and the statement on their 
medical certificate. A diagnosis of 'overwork and heat' rather than 'fevar' usuaUy meant tiiat 
leave was rejected,'*' while transfers were apphcable only to classified teachers. The 
consequences for provisional teachers could be fatal. In 1897, the first teacher at Golden Gate, 
near Croydon, died of typhoid fever.'" The foUowmg year, at neaiby Tme Blue tiie head 
teacher, Richard Blake, aheady suffering from malarial fever, was advised by die local doctor 
at tiie end of April 'to change to a more settled distiict soutii where he could procure good fixxi 
and hvmg'.'*' However, because of his provisional statiis, die Departinent refiised to pay his 
164 Henry Jullie to US, DPI, 9 May 1903, School Files, Stewart's Creek, EDU/Z 636, QSA. 
165 So named after a fever epidemic killed fifty inhabitants of Buricetown in 1866. 
1987)! ^ . ' 2 4 ^ 9 ^ ^^""^ ''^"'''^^ '"^ ^"^^^'" ^ " ^ ^ /"^-/PdO (St. Lucia: University of Queensland Press. 
T^l^ltJ^^^.^^^'Z^'T"^.' ^^:r ^"^^ ^'*°°' ^" ^^^' "^^ ^ ^ ^ 1^  March 1895. LettertxK* ofthe Department of Public Instruction, March - Apnl 1895, no. 2175, p. 151, EDU/G 128, QSA. 
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transfer, advising him to resign and seek re-admission when his health improved.'^° Blake died 
in the Croydon hospital in May. 
While sanitation and clean water supphes remained random commodities in many of 
the northem settiements, tiie health of teachers, along with the general population, was a matter 
of chance, aggravated but not caused by the climatic conditions. In 1902 new Departmental 
regulations stressed the need for all teachers to be dihgent about the health of then: pupils but 
gave htde direction for teachers' personal health other than to advise removal from the 
residence in the case of infectious disease, frmiigation ofthe premises and the wearing of clean 
clotiies.''' 
Irrespective of climatic conditions, most teachers' attire m tiie north was formal, paitiy 
in deference to providing a role model to theh piq)ils, but largely as a continuation of European 
fashion and their assumption of a certain community status. In contrast with their piqiils who 
appeared in the photographs of the period often bare-footed and shghdy disheveUed, male 
teachers presented as the image of propriety, attired m suits, vests, white shut and tie. There is 
evidence that such formahty was a daily occurrence among both men and women. In Tolga for 
instance, Mary Bassett 'wore white starched blouses with high band coUars and long skirts, 
white hnen m summer [Figure 10] and dark serge m winter'. Further symbols of her personal 
status were 'a long, fine gold cham and a small gold watch which were tucked into a bek of 
hnked silver panels around her rigidly-corseted waist'.'^ The Victorian fashion of middle-
class respectabihty conceded httle to the northem chmate, though some agreed with the editor 
170 Minuted by D. Ewart, 14 May 1898, on side of letter of Secretary of School Committee to US D PI 30 Aoril 1898 
School Files, True Blue, EDU/Z 2752, QSA. ' " ' ^ 
171 The State Education Acts, 1875 to 1900, Regulation 113 with appendices, pp. 4(M1. 
172 Recounted by Queenie Franklin in Tolga State School Centenary 1895-1995 (Atherton: Tableland Printing Service, 
1995), p. 13. 
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ofthe Townsville Herald: 
In the matter of clothing ... we do as our Southem neighbours do in the most abject 
fashion, as if we had not moral hardihood to strike out on lines suitable to the local 
surroundings. '^ 
Shortly after his arrival m Laura m 1892, Millais Culpm observed that as the 
schoolmaster he was *the only one who wears a coat, & he won't do that for long'.'"* Twelve 
months later he wrote that he was so far colonialized 'as to wear moleskin pants & a cabbage 
tree hat, in which I visit various parts of North Queensland once a week'.'^ ^ 
LIFESTYLES AND ADAPTATION TO THE NORTHERN COMMUNITIES 
Clothing was one outward foim that demonstrated teachers' adaptation to the northem 
environment, but outside of their teaching commitments in the classroom tiieir community 
roles and personal interests defined die ways in which they measured then* personal satisfaction 
and professional success. As Bolton noted, the decade fixim 1880 to 1890 m the north was a 
time of community growth."* Consequently, head teachers in particular assumed a wider 
variety of roles, sometimes because of their status, but often because they were the only pubhc 
figure in the settiement to officiate at local affairs. Versatihty was important, for then duties 
ranged fix)m witnessing weddings in the Cardwell schoolhouse "^ to engineering a sweep on 
173 TbHTOrwY/e/feraW, 15 December 1891, quoted in G. Bolton, A Thousand MUes Away, p. 178. 
174 MacKeith, Letters From Laura, p. 17. 
175iJtt/,p. 37. 
176 Bolton, A Thousand Miles Away, pp. 159-180. 
177 Cardwell State School Centenary 1887-1987 Gngham: Valu-Print, 1987), p. 10. 
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tiie Cooktown Races or assisting the wife of the pubhcan to start a Sunday school.'^ * In the 
north such diversity was part of smaU community hfe, so that no one was particularly perturbed 
when the head teacher, Fred Perrett, arrived at CardweU m 1900 with his dental forceps, ready 
to provide a basic community service."^ 
Moreover, the natural surroundings ofthe north compensated some for the constraints 
of professional isolation, economic costs of distance and itinerant chentele. Teachers such as 
Thomas Tate, Harry Johns, Charles Stubbins and Millais Culpin were in their various ways 
explorers and amateur scientists, then' personal mterests enriching their teaching and extoiding 
their links with tiie region. With many of their nineteenth centuiy contenqx)raries, they shared 
a curiosity about die natural world, which Darwinian scientists beheved held the key to 
understanding the universe, and reveUed in the diversity of experience. Furthermore, their 
activities went beyond adaptation to the north to an engagement witii and search to undoistand 
tiie natural environment. Thomas Tate's early adventures included gold mining in Victoria, 
being shipwrecked off the New Guinea coast in early 1872, while on the quest for anotiier El 
Dorado, and accompanying Wilham Harm in 1872 on an expedition to e:q>lore Cape Yoik 
Peninsula. With a growing family to support and no fortune gained from the Palmer River 
goldfield, Tate entered the teaching service in 1874 and was aUocated to the Darling Downs 
district. In 1898 he requested a transfer back to the north, where he taught in CardweU, 
Normanton, Thursday Island and St Lawrence until his retirement m 1913. With a background 
m medicme, natural history and botany from the Edinburgh University, but no formal teacher 
traiimig,"° Tate was an mstinctive or 'natural' teacher. His instmction was hvely, inteUigent, 
178 Mackeith, Letters from Laura, p. 21. 
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forcefid and practical, his tales of adventure combining with the wisdom ofthe weU-educated 
and widely travelled Victorian gentieman.'^' 
On a smaller scale, Harry Johns, who also survived shipwreck on the way to Austraha, 
explored the waters around the Hinchinbrook Channel, naming several smaU islands, 
documenting and sketching in detad the local flora and fauna and recording in his diary the 
social composition of CardweU which, in 1899, included 'three stores ... a butcher's shop, a 
blacksmith's and about twenty-two private houses, a Courthouse and Pohce Barracks, tracker's 
residence and a State School with an average of about twenty-nine students'.'^ ^ As a mihtary 
entiiusiast who created a 'healthy tone' combined with intelhgent and thoughtfid methods,'^ ^ he 
was often seen marching tiie boys around the neaiby ranges, at the same time e^laining and 
demonstrating to tiiem the local botanical features.'** The clear winter skies of the north 
enabled James Stubbms to pursue his hobby of astronomy fix)m the roof of the CardweU school 
residence, knowledge that he ably shared in the dayhght with his pupds, whose attendance and 
behaviour he monitored carefidly.'*^ In Laura, the abundance of msects aiabled MiUais Culpin 
to amass a fine entomological collection between 1892 and 1896, some of which he mounted 
for his School Museum. In keeping with the nineteenth century scientific fascination for 
classifyuig, displaying and desseminating unusual or rare species, Culpin sent back carefidly 
preserved samples to his Enghsh coUeagues, notuig wryly that 'ants, lepisma, white ants, 
roaches and the wet season combined are enough to ruin anytiimg here'.'** A skilfid, hard-
181 Thomas Tate, RTM, QSA. 
182 Harry Johns, Personal Diary, EHU, Department of Education Library, Brisbane, p. 19. 
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woridng teacher,'*^ discipline at Laura was never a problem for Culpin, for in seeking to 
understand his environment he taught his pupds during the week 'and at the weekend they 
taught me'.'** For MiUais Culpin, however, his interaction with tiie northem region did not 
extend beyond the Laura distiict. In one sense, this was a consequence of his scientific interest 
in the local area and his involvement with the local community; in another, it was his 
reluctance to forego the experience of professional autonomy which a smaU school could 
provide, plus the understanding of his pupils' motivation to leam, which was linked with their 
e?q)eriences in the Laura district. In July 1896, he was transferred and promoted as assistant 
teacher to a school of 400 boys in TownsviUe. Apart from the expense of hving 'in a large 
town' compared with the bush, Culpin wrote that he had become 'so settied in these parts that I 
don't care about leaving, so I have written to the Mmister asking to be left here a whUe'.'** 
Aware ofthe scarcity of male teachers to staff boys' schools - 'southern men won't come up 
here'"° - he was not surprised by the Minister's refiisal of his request In later life he reflected 
on the reasons for his subsequent actions: 
I might have grown old on the Laura had not the powers promoted me to TownsviUe. I 
disliked the change. After my bush experience I could neither maintain discipline nor 
submit to the kmd tiiat I met with, and, having saved some money, quit teadiing and 
came back to London to foUow an old desire to study medicine.'" 
CONCLUSION 
In 1900 the District Inspector commented: 
With few exceptions, tiie teachers m botii State and Provisional schools are at least 
187 MiUais Culpin, RTM, QSA. 
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fairly well qualified for the position, and in many cases are eminently fitted for it; the 
work of several provisional school teachers being particularly creditable, regard being 
had for all conditions."^ 
From where teachers lived and worked, such generahsations conveyed httle about then: 
different reahties. From a professional perspective, those who were classified were, like other 
pubhc servants, on tiansfer. Together with unclassified teachers and pupil-teachers, theu: ways 
of teaching and hving in the north were mterdependent, connecting in different places and 
times with high costs, professional and physical isolation and particular settlement factors. For 
many, their prospects were limited by lack of promotion, while comparisons with the region's 
potential for wealth ensured a constant changeover of male pq)il-teachCTS and provisional 
teachers. Hence a culture of transience, which was aheady associated with the activities of 
mining and pastoral workers, was part of teachers' experience. Keenly aware of their 
precarious positions in those settlements with uncertain ftitures but anxious to remain in the 
region, some teachers, like Mary Bassett, initiated transfers to serve best theh interests. With 
more assurity of the social and financial stability attached to then roles, head teachers with 
famihes traided to remain longer m the north, while, through recruitment of then children as 
pupil-teachers, teaching couples could manage the system locally without recourse to cential 
decision-makers. In the period 1875 to 1905, teachers were part of a region where economic 
development outian the administrative and pohtical capabihties for govemment to provide 
services and resources, so that self-reliance, flexibihty and adaptabihty were important 
components of botii tiieh professional and private lives. Though cognisant of Departmental 
regulations, teachers adopted various sti:ategies for unprovmg their conditions and miprovismg 
facihties that accommodated then local and regional contexts. For many, tiie diversity of then 
recreational and community activities were associated witii a sense of place, wherein tiie 
192 "Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year 1899", Annual Report, 1900, p.80. 
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experiences of teaching were mterwoven with an awareness and involvement with their 
unmediate natural environment. Hairy John's account of his activities in CardweU and Millais 
Culpin's letters fixim Laura are representative of these different kinds of reahties. The 
complexity of teachers' experiences is to be found at the intersections of their professional 
e?q)ectations, community life and regional interactions. In writing about the Richmond River 
District of New South Wales in a similar period, John Ramsland concluded that teachers in 
rural districts across Austraha need to be thought of 'not only in terms of their role m schooling 
children but also for then contributions to the variety and richness of community life'.'^ A 
reading of the documentary evidence of teaching experiences in the north gives an added 
perspective to the role of teachers and their actions in negotiating a conq)lex web of 
relationships with tiie system and then regional environment. An analysis of their experiences 
does not suggest a g ^ between ofhcial rhetoric and grass-roots reahty so much as differrait 
forms of decision-makmg about system needs, local demands and their relationship to place. 
193 John Ramsland, 'The Teacher and Colonial Rural Culture: a study ofthe schoobnaster's involvement in tfie community 
life ofthe Richmond River District ofNew South Wales Ii50-19\0\ ANZHES Joumed,i, 1 (1979), p. 38. 
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CHAPTER? 
LEARNING IN NORTH QUEENSLAND, 1875-1905 
In 1876, chddren between the ages of six and twelve became the first generation in 
the colony for whom schoohng was free, secular and compulsory. Over the next thirty years 
tiieir successors' experiences of schooling were irregular, despite the unifoim cuiricidum and 
the sohdarity of administrators' intent 'to impart a sound elementary education to enable 
pupds to grapple with the more common problems of hfe when they leave school'.' Bom in 
a tent at Charters Towers in 1891, Isobella Mc ConneU m later life reflected that for many 
chddren hke herself, 'education was nothmg in those days'.^ Dismissive of any nexus 
between school and life e7q}eriences, such a sentiment siq>ports an 'ungenerous 
historiography of state elementary education'^  that has condemned nineteenth century 
schooling as a fadure. As Theobald has noted: 
In this heavy bill of mdictment the cuiricidum was narrowly focussed on the three Rs 
and unrelated to the real world; it was taught in a mechanistic manner by teachers iU-
prepared ... and over inclined to use the cane; educational administration was 
outmoded and repressive.'* 
Within this paradigm of centrahsed, bureaucratic confrol the leamers remained as 
passive recipients, or even victims of the cuiricidum, theu: experiences subordinated to the 
ofl&cial, adult perspectives of learning which required, for satisfactory outcomes, that pupils 
'come early enough, attend steadily enough, and stay long enough'.^ The fact that so many 
1 Annual Report ofthe Secretary for Public Instruction for the year 1877 [Annual Report] (Brisbane: Government Printer, 
1878), p. 29. 
2 Isobella McConnell/Aitkin, Charters Towers, tape ID 64, segment 1 Al, Oral History Collection, Department of History, 
James Cook University, Townsville. 
3 Marjorie Theobald, Knowing Women. Origins of Women's Education in Nineteenth-century Australia (Melboume: 
Cambridge University Press, 1996), p. 193. 
4 Ibid. 
5 'Report of Ae General Inspector for the year 1876', Annual Report (1877), p. 22. 
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did not readily comply with this 'recipe' for leaming raises other questions that link the 
disjunctions within their experiences of schooling to their other social and economic 
practices. In the case of IsobeUa McConneU, her schooling was wedged in between woridng 
on the brace and moving with her faimly across the mining fix)ntier of north Queensland.^  So 
what meanings did children give to their varied experiences of schooling? What was die 
impact of famdy hfestyles on this experience? How did their environment, that is the places 
where they hved, affect and interact with their learning? 
Usmg official documentation, adult reminiscences of schoolda}^ and oral histoiy 
records as 'cultural artefacts', that is 'as a way of seeing how people made sense of their 
world',^ this ch^ter focuses on these questions in order to examine the learning e?q)eriences 
of children in north Queensland between the years 1875 and 1905. This involves a shift finom 
a systems to a regional paradigm, in which the leamers are situated in a particular 
environment and where the defining factors for analysing die inconsistencies in their 
schoohng, in this instance, are the nature of settiement, isolation, distance and tiie nortfaon 
climate. The structure and ideological assumptions of the primary curriculum provide a 
beginning. 
THE CURRICULUM AND NINETEENTH CENTURY IDEOLOGIES OF 
LEARNING 
Few changes in content were apparent m the general curriculum handed down in 
1876 by the Department. Proposals for a pre-vocational primary syUabus, culmmating in the 
Education Bid of 1874, were unsuccessfid, so that the curriculum m operation under the 
6 McConnell, tape ID 64. 
7 Margaret Peters, 'Removing Pests and Weeds from the Moral Landscape: The School Playground', Proceedings ofthe 
Australian and New Zealand History of Education Society [ANZHES] 26th Annual Conference (Red Hill: Queensland 
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Board from 1860 to 1875 carried forward, with the exception of General Rehgious 
Education.* As Lawry noted, 'The Education Act of 1875 hmited courses to mdimaitaiy 
subjects at an elementary level'.' Readmg, Writmg, Arithmetic, Object Lessons, DriU and 
Gynmastics, Vocal Music were taught to all five levels; Geography, and Needlework for the 
girls were infroduced m the Second Class, Grammar m the Third, and History and Mechanics 
m the Fifth Class.'" With piecemeal additions rather than major changes to its design, the 
primary syUabus remamed mtact until 1905." In 1892, a sixth class was infroduced, drawing 
was added, together with the more 'practical' subjects of natural science and mechanics for 
boys, domestic science for girls; m 1898, with societal and pohtical pressure mounting for 
technical and secondary education, the 'high culture' subjects of algebra, Euchd and science 
were mcluded for the upper grades and hterature for the pupils in the sixth class. The 
reference point for scholastic attainment throughout the period remained the set curriculum, 
which in its range of subjects remained dehberately 'utihtarian rather than ornamental... a 
programme not for one class but for all classes of the community'.^ ^ Fashioned to suit 
different age levels, it remained unified m its intent to provide for mtelhgent, dutiful 
citizenship through the training of the child's faculties and the inculcation of the 'virtues of 
obedience, self-restraint, self-denial'." In this sense, the rhetoric of schooling during this 
period was as much concemed with the moral and mental development of its chentele as with 
their preparation for 'the battle of hfe' 
8 John Lawry, Some Aspects of Education in Queensland 1859-1904, PhD thesis, Monash University, 1968, p. 568. 
9 John Lawry, 'State Education - Which Centenary?', Quest, 16 (May 1975), p. 59. 
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Derived from John Locke's view of the child as tabula rasa, the mental disciplme 
theory of leaming conceived of the mind as discrete faculties for retaining, discerning and 
distinguishing ideas.''* Their cultivation required practice and repetitive training, so that 
'subjects were chosen for their disciplmary or sharpening power, not for their relevance to 
the learner or to current socioeconomic needs'.'^ This 'most enduring and pervasive 
educational notion of the nineteenth century''^ co-existed with the chdd-centred pedagogy 
developed by the European philosophers, Johaim Pestalozzi (1746-1827) and Friedrich 
Froebel (1782-1852). Influenced by Rousseau (1712-1778), they had beheved tiiat tiie child 
was essentially good, potentially rational and capable of education through its natural 
raipulses. The Model Schools, estabhshed in the 1830s by the British reformers, David 
Stowe and James Kay-Shuttleworth m Glasgow and Battersea respectively, incorporated 
many of these humane principles, but added to them the Benthamite notion of moral 
education as an antidote to lower class crime and disorder. Reforming the chdd ratiier than 
developmg its innate potential gradually gained precedence, so that the most striking features 
of the Model Schools became order and rationality, expressed through the classification of 
children by age and attainment, the set timetable and program of work, and the provision of 
separate spaces for learning called classrooms, where teachers monitored and instiUed mto 
pupils both learning and moral behaviour.'^  
These differing agendas of tiie adult-controlled ^paratus of the Model Schools and 
14 John Cleverley, D.C. Phillips, From Locke to Spock. Influential Models ofthe Child in Modem Westem Thou^. The 
Second Century in Australian Education (Carlton: Melboume University Press, 1976), p. 18. 
15 Greg Logan, "'Grey Eminence' in the Treasury Buildings: David Ewart and educational reform in Queensland, 1888-
1897", The Educational Historian, 2,2 (1989), p. ii. 
16 R.J. Bums, "Mental Discipline and the colonial curriculum', ANZHES Journal, 2 (1973), p. 1. 
17 Theobald, Knowing Women, p. 195. 
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the pedagogy of die chdd were transferred to the colonies,** where in Queensland, 
administrators Ewart and Anderson appropriated the Model School as the vehicle for mental 
discipline and as the means for uplifting and civihsing a crude, colonial society.*' The 
Queensland exeniplar was the Normal School in Brisbane where teaching and leaming 
behaviours were 'modeUed' for piq)d teachers: the 'other' were the coimtiy schools where 
children were perceived as rural larrikins, *a rough lot' in a mde environment, in need of 
special, moral guidance.^ " In an address to the East Moreton Teachers' Association in 1897, 
Under Secretary John Anderson urged tiiat: 
the present happiness and the future development ofthe children in the bush not only 
in mental power and knowledge but also in civihsation, in moral growth, in 
gentieness, courtesy, rectitude, depend more upon the school...than upon aU the other 
forces or influences that the State can caU in or exercise.^ ' 
The ideological message may have escaped those on the receiving end, but one 
imphcation became more ^parent with time, namely that elementaiy schooling was to be a 
major factor in estabhshing a separate world of childhood, and in extending that world into 
adolescence. However, its creation took place unevenly. Ffrstiy, for utihtarian reasons, the 
compulsory attendance clauses ofthe Act were not enacted until 1900. Over the period, the 
Gaieral Inspector remained unconvinced that any 'pubhc good would result which would 
adequately compensate for the cumbrous and costly machinery requfred to do the work 
18 i&uf.. pp. 195-196. 
19 In Britain the emphasis was on reforming the degenerate working classes; in tiie Queensland colony, the enq)hasis was 
on uplifting and civilising. Greg Logan, ,'The Uncovered Schoohxx>m': The role of playgrounds in Victorian England and 
Queensland, Proceedings of ANZHES 26th Annual Conference (Red Hill: Queensland University of Technology, 1996), pp. 
377-378. 
20 J.G. Anderson, 'Bush Schools and their Teachers', Queensland Education Journal [QEJ] (March 1897); reprinted in 
QEJ, (August 1900), p. 92. 
21iJ«f.,p.93. 
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efficientiy. ^ Therefore, the impossibihty of pohcing the penalties for non-coinphance, 
especiaUy m the remote northem districts, meant that parents could be only 'requested' to 
send thefr chddren to school. Satisfactory attendance for chddren between the ages of six 
and twelve comprised a TniniTmiTn of sixty days per half year or four out of five days per 
week.^ Secondly, until the early years ofthe twentieth century, schooling for many chddren 
remained a part-time activity, undifferentiated fix>m ^mdy and woric patterns of 
responsibihty tiiat defined, from early years, thefr entry into adulthood. From as soon as thefr 
physical cs^abihties peimitted, many existed as largely independent members of thefr local 
communities; by contrast, schooling was a world in which they ^ jpeared as 'chddren', reliant 
on adult authority and an imposed necessity, a concept of themselves that many fiiequendy 
rejected. As Ian Davey concluded in a study of late nineteenth / early twentietii centuiy 
practices of school and woric m Hindmarsh, South Australia, 'none e7q)erienced a stage of 
extended institutionahsed dependency in thefr teenage years that we associate with 
adolescence today'.^ ^ However, thefr attitudes to formal attendance and the ways in which 
children went to school were hnked to regional configurations of setdemrait and occiq)ations. 
NATURE OF SETTLEMENT: ATTENDANCE 
Two distinguishing features of the northem district were its uidustries and its 
itmerant, sparse population. In 1875, apart from a few sugar plantations, there were no large 
communities of fanners as in the southem districts and setdements were scattered. By the 
1890s the main industries were mmmg, sugar and pastoral pursuits, none of which ostensibly 
22 'Report ofthe General Inspector for the year 1887, Annual Rq>ort (1888), p. 42. 
23 The State Education Act of 1875; tocher with the Regulations ofthe Dq>artment, General Instructions for the 
Guidance of Teachers and Others, and Appendices (Brisbane: Govemment Printer, 1880), p. 23. 
24 Ian Davey, 'Growing up in a working-class community: school and work in Hindmarsh', in Patricia Grimshaw Chris 
McConville, Ellen McBwen, eds.. Families in Australia (Sydney: Allen & Unwin, 1985), p. 166. 
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rehed on tiie labour of school children,^ ^ as did farmuig m the southem districts, where 
pattems of attendance were regulated by the plantmg and harvesting cycles. Rather, in the 
north, 'the exceedmgly migratory habits of many of the people and the very irregular 
attendance of the children',^ * were connected with the volatihty of mineral wealtii and the 
efforts of servicing pastoral and settlements' needs. Thus children's leaming processes were 
often adaptations of thefr regional activities with the formahties ofthe school curriculum. 
Many children evolved an itmerant hfestyle that combined the independence of adult 
work with the dependency of the school child. For instance, in Croydon, Port Douglas, 
Ravenswood Junction and other parts of the north, teamsters often gave occasional jobs to 
boys of nine or ten as 'spare boys'. [Figure 11] Thefr jobs were to set iq) the camp, feed, 
water, harness and unharness the horses and help with the cookmg. With board and keep, 
thefr wages were five shillings a week, an attractive proposition for thefr famihes and 
frequently a more appealing altemative to schooling. '^ At Golden Gate, Jack Jones recaUed 
that a ten-year-old schoolmate with his five weeks' earnings of twenty-five shillings outfitted 
himself and his brother, with sufficient left to indulge in the childhood pleasures of 'jaw-
puller lolhes and some long lengths of hquorice'.^ * In Hughenden, the base for over 3(X) 
carriers until the completion of the rail link with Richmond in 1904," many famihes 
travelled together in the dry season, 'so the children only came to school when dad brought 
his load, mostly wool, to town'.^ ° In 1883, Inspector Piatt commented that 'most of these 
25 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year 1898', Annual Report (1899), p. 78. 
26 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year \%16\ Annual Rq>ort{\iH),p. 9%. 
27 Glenville Pike, Croydon Gold. An Illustrated History of Croydon, North Queensland (Mantha: Pinevale Publications, 
1986), p. 118. 
28 Jack Jones, Memories of Golden Gate. North Queensland (Caims: G.K. Bolton, 1970), Ch. 14. 
29 Anne Alloway, ed.. History ofthe Hughenden State School 1880-1890 (Brisbane: Boolarong Publications, 1990) p 15 
30 Edith Shardlow, 'Reminiscences of an early Pupil', in History of the Hu^enden School 1880-1980, p. 14. 
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chddren... travelling with the teams... are sent to school for short periods, at long intervals ... 
so [they] by no means obtain tiie competent knowledge of reading, writing, and aritiimetic 
requfred by The Education Act'?^ In some mstances, such as the 'Four-mde' near Port 
Douglas where there were good supphes of water and grass for the animals, the famihes of 
teamsters had established a sufficient community to requfre a local school.^ ^ For many 
chddren, however, hfe on the road meant that thefr schooling was frequentiy short-hved and 
of a vicarious kmd. Though gfrls tended to attend school more regularly than boys in the 
country areas,^ ^ Edith Shadlow recaUed that in Hughenden 'some ofthe gfrls were as helpful 
witii the teams as the boys; some drove the horses or buUocks'.^ Such practices, though 
normal in thefr context, supported the middle-class notion tiiat many country gfrls were 
'forward for tiiefr age'.^ * However, for many youths, thefr times with the teams represented 
another type of education which was a preparation for fidl-time work. In contrast with the 
formal school curriculum, tiiis sort of knowledge was practical, leamt on the job and 
immediately hnked to economic reward. As one former 'spare boy' from Charters Towers 
recalled: 
I left school about fourteen ... Later I had my own horses ... I had thirteen aU in one 
string. One in the shaft for the dray ... then I got a wagon with four wheels and you 
had to have two horses in the shaft. I carted wood to Wallace's Day Dawn, Bonnee 
Dundee, Recompense - aU over the place. Sometunes I'd have four cord: 128 feet is 
one cord. You put it in stacks ... and then they measured it... You go by the height. 
Six feet and six feet long - they multiphed these and that's how they found out how 
many cords... And they paid you thirty shilhngs a cord.^ ^ 
31 Report of the Northem District Inspector for die year 1882', Annual Report (1883), p. 47. 
32 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year l%%y. Annual Report {y%Vi),p.i^. 
33 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year 1888', Annual Rqfort (1889), p. 131. 
^^Ibid. 
35 K.M. Reiger, The Disenchantment ofthe Home. Modernising the Australian Family 1880-1940 (Melboume: Oxford 
University Press, 1985), p. 156. 
36 Diane Menghetti, / Remember: memories of Charters Towers (Townsville: History Department James Cook 
University, 1989), p. 108. 
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In inland mining settiements and coastal towns, children of school age found a 
variety of work though, as part of an industrial rather than a rural economy, thdr labour 
eamings attracted pohtical debate and moral concern. By contrast, chddren's rural labour 
was pox^eived as contributing to the famdy household and tiierefore essential to its economic 
maintenance.^ ^ Schooling, however, was recognised as one means of separating chddren 
fix)m forms of employer or parental exploitation associated with the industrial evds of urban 
hving. Hence the outrage ofthe Northem Advocate in 1876: 
We regret to observe that nearly aU youths of the place (and some younger than ten 
years) are inconsiderately and we might say cmeUy placed to drive n^diips and whims 
by thefr parents mstead of bemg sent to school.^ ^ 
As with other forms of labour, chddren's work around the mines was often a 
significant ingredient in the upkeep ofthe famdy, and substituted, at random, for schooling. 
Bom in the mining town of Lmcohishfre ui 1886, Matthew Risdale went to school in 
MiUchester for a few weeks only, after which he was 'off to the mines as a nine year old 
drivmg a whip horse at ten shilhngs per week'.^' Others remembered part-time work, 
helping to cart ore firom the mines to the Venus Crushing MiU in MiUchester,^ or woikuig 
with thefr father in the smaU mine shafts.^ ' In many instances, famihes were loath to forego 
the economic contiibutions of thefr children, for not aU households could afford to embrace 
37 Maree Murray, 'Children's Work in Rural New Soutii Wales in the 1870s', Journal ofthe Royal Australian Historical 
Society, 79, 3 (December 1993), p. 227; Patricia Grimshaw, 'The Australian family: an historical interpretation' in Ailsa 
Bums, Gill Bottomley and Penny Jools, eds.. The Family in the Modem World: Australian Perspectives (Sydney: Allen & 
Unwin, 1983), pp.3 M8. 
38 Northem Advocate, 2 December 1876. 
39 Matthew Risdale, tape ID 39, segment 1A2, Oral History Collection, Department of History, James Cook University, 
Townsville. 
40 Thomas Higgins, tape ED 29, segment lAI, Oral History Collection, Department of History, James Cook University, 
Townsville. 
41 lAen^eXd, I Remember, p. 16. 
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the middle-class ideal ofthe woman as homemaker and the male as breadwinner. Only in the 
northem sugar districts, where the use of imported Pacific Islanders sustained a 
predominantiy plantation economy for most of the period, was the paid labour of chddren 
truly 'vacational', though confined to 
hunting for cane beeties ... and storing them in old tea this. The catch was dehvered 
to receiving depots where die miUs or large plantations paid us silence per pound 
weight. ^^  
The attendance records and attainment levels ofthe northem pupils reflected some of 
these regional variations and highhghted the irregularity of thefr learning. The records were 
expressed in two ways; (a) as quantity attendance, that is as a percentage oftiie enrohnent at 
the time of inspection and (b) as quality attendance, that is as a percentage of those attending 
four out of five days in the week. Until the compulsory clauses were enacted, aroimd one 
quarter were absent daily and a half attended eighty percent of the time.'*^ Over the period 
these figures compared favorably with the colony's avaage and in some years were higher; 
in 1883, for instance. District Inspector Piatt noted that both m quahty and quantity, northem 
figures for both Provisional and State schools were better than he had ever experienced in the 
south though, together with other District Inspectors, he noted marked variations within the 
region."" In TownsviUe the constant flow of migrant famihes through the town resulted in 
fluctuating daily attendance,^ ^ whde the 'early inducement to work in large cenfres' such as 
Charters Towers, TownsviUe and Ravenswood was advanced as another reason for low 
quahty attendance.^ By comparison, children appeared to attend more regularly in the 
42 Arthur Fadden, They Called Me Artie. The Memoirs of Sir Arthur Fadden (Brisbane; Jacaranda Press, 1969), pp. 3-4. 
43 Annual Reports (1876-1901). 
44 ^Report ofthe Northern district Inspector for the year 1883', Annual Report (1884), p. 49. 
^5 Ibid. 
46 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year ISS5\ Annual Report {ISS6), p. 19. 
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smaUer, isolated settiements where chddren were more 'visible' and had fewer work 
opportunities than in the larger cenfres. hi 1890 for example, Irvinebank, Mountalbion and 
Port Douglas reported quahty attendances of over seventy percent. Howeva:, in the same 
year, at Hahfax, Kamerunga and Black Jack die p^centage of chddren attoiding four out of 
five days was under thirty per cent.*^  Therefore, though attendances were consistentiy higher 
overaU in the smaUer, provisional schools, variations occurred that related to individual 
settiements and to the way children accessed thefr leaming. For example. Black Jack was a 
smaU mining camp outside of Charters Towers and, as one pi:q>d remembered, it was an 
effort to get there. 
Three mdes out there - and that was the bush mind you, every inch of it... I had to 
pass tiirough a lot of mining heaps and stuff tiiey'd spewed iq> out of die ground. 
You had to get around these somehow to get to die school... I got up at three o'clock 
... If I went to sleep th^^ [teachers] used to teU the others to be a bit quieter and after 
I'd had a bit of sleep I might be ready to go [start again].** 
In general, the yearly inspectors' reports demonstrated the imevenness of attendance 
throughout tiie district. The variations of attendance were blamed at times on parents' 
attitudes, for 'that which can be got 2q)parentiy without cost is hghtiy esteemed'.*' However, 
the regularity and continuity that were imphed in tiie act of 'going to school' after 1875 were 
not part of children's experiences in the scattered northem setdements, where the fluctuating 
fortunes of many famihes gave priority to famdy survival rather than to tiie consistent need 
of siblings to go to school. A foimer pupil ofthe Cooktown school remembered that she had 
to leave 'at the age of nine when my parents went tin mining at Chfria Camp'.^° In all but 
47 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for die year 1890', Annual Report (1891), p. 128. 
48 Menghetti, I Remember, p. 99. 
49 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year 1890',.<wi«a//?«5port(1891),p. 128. 
50 Cooktown State School The First Hundred Years 1875-1975 (Cooktown: n.p., 1975), p. 4. 
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comfortable middle-class &mihes, gfrls continued to assume at least partial domestic duties 
that reduced thefr attendance either at the beginning or towards the end of each week. 
Moreover, it was also likely that not aU chddren were convinced ofthe value of fidl-
time schooling, especiaUy where childhood stdl meant for some a degree of personal 
autonomy. That independence was often expressed as a reluctance to arrive at school on time 
or an unwillingness to attend. During the 1890s, Arthur and Vaughan Wilson rode thefr 
horses &om Mt. Garnet to spend the week at school in CardweU, but spent 'most of tiiefr time 
hiding up a big free'.^' Tolerated both locaUy and officiaUy in the 1890s, such behaviour was 
officiaUy labeUed as 'truancy' after 1900 and by 1902 'seemed to be a tiung ofthe past'.^ ^ 
As Kerry Wimshurst noted in South Austraha, the effect of compulsory schooling 
was to offer 'a sanitised childhood envfronment supervised by carefidly selected and trained 
'authorized adults'." In the colony of Queensland, the enforcement of the compulsory 
clauses helped to extend the pubhc forms of chddhood dependency with some dramatic 
results. In Georgetown, where attendances had fluctuated according to the town's stabihty, 
the average attendance increased from sixty-four percent in 1898 to ninety percrat in 1903.^ '* 
By 1901, the average attendance was over ninety per cent in Heiberton, WatsonviUe, Laura 
and Irvinebank;^ ^ by the end of 1905, across the district, it was eighty-five per cent of the 
enrohnent.^ *' 
51 Cardwell State School Centenary. ;557-;P«7 (Ingjiam: Valu-Print, 1987), p. 13. 
52 'Report ofthe Kennedy District Inspector for the year 1902', Annual Report (1903), p. 79. 
53 Kerry Wimhurst, 'Child-saving and Urban School Reform in South Austraha at flie Tum of die Century", in Imelda 
Palmer, ed., Melboume Studies in Education 1983 (Melboume: Melboume University Press, 1983), p. 212. 
54 Secretary oftiie School Committee to the Under Secretary [USJJDepartment of Public Instruction \P?T\, 17 August 
1903, School Files, Georgetown, EDU/Z 1020, Queensland State Archives [QSA]. 
55 'Report oftiie Northem District Inspector for die year l90V,AnnualRqfort (1902), p. 89. 
56 'Report oftiie Nortiiem District Inspector for tiie year l905',Annual Report (1906), p. 69. 
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Attraidance, however, did not necessardy ensure consistent scholastic achievement 
and judged by age and class, attainmoit levels in the north remained low, especiaUy in the 
early years of fijce schooling, hi Ravenswood for instance, where the school population in 
1878 was 132, only one boy was in the fourth class.^' In 1880, eighty-one percent of those 
examined in the northem district were below the standard of third grade;*^ five years later this 
number remained the same. (Table 9) By 1887 seventy-eight per cent of piqiils were in the 
lower two grades. By tiifrd grade, the average age of the fifteen percent remaining was 
twelve years.^' One explanation given by the District Inspector was that 'too many chddren 
are withdrawn and put to work even before they are twelve years of age'. To iUustrate the 
point he noted that 'the schools at TownsviUe (Boys'), Ross Island, MiUchester and Port 
Douglas had 3, 2.1, 2.1 and 1.2 per cent respectively of thefr scholars in the fourtii class'.^ 
The figures for 1880 to 1890 at least siq)ported this trend. (Table 9) A comparison of 
percentages in the region with those of the colony indicated that total piq>d numbers 
remained 'higher in the lower classes, and lower in the upper classes than they are in the 
colony as a whole'.*' Only after 1895 was there some correspondence in the fourtii class 
between the percentages for the district and for the colony, whde for the upper classes 
percentages were higher for the colony as a whole than for north Queensland. (Table 9) 
57 'Report oftiie Northem District Inspector for flie year 1878', Annual Report (1879), p. 77. 
5 8'Report of tiie Northem District Inspector for die year 1880', .(<miwa//{«port (1881). p. 62. 
59 'Report oftiie Northem District Inspector for tiie year 1887', Annual Report (1888), p. 99. 
60 'Report oftiie Northem District Inspector for tiie year 1886',.4nn«a//{^port (1887),p. 88. 
61 'Report offlie Nortiiem District Inspectorforflie year 1893',y4nnMa/;?«po/t (1894), p. 105. 
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Table 9: PERCENTAGE OF PUPILS ENROLLED IN STATE AND PROVISIONAL SCHOOLS 
1880-1904 
Years 
1880 
1885 
1890 
1895 
1900 
1903 
1 
1)43.42 
2)48.40 
1)44.31 
2)44.40 
1)42.50 
2)46.10 
1)32.31 
2)34.00 
1)33.82 
2)33.80 
1)28.91 
2)30.90 
2 
31.56 
33.30 
31.96 
33.00 
30.57 
33.00 
27.44 
27.30 
21.47 
24.90 
20.26 
21.90 
3 
16.64 
13.00 
15.37 
13.30 
16.83 
14.90 
20.48 
20.70 
20.02 
19.80 
20.92 
22.00 
4 
6.91 
4.70 
7.33 
5.40 
8.44 
5.40 
11.80 
11.80 
13.29 
13.80 
15.85 
15.40 
5 
1.47 
0.60 
0.99 
0.30 
1.64 
1.00 
5.74 
4.90 
8.64 
8.30 
10.77 
8.00 
6 
* 
2.23 
1.30 
2.76 
2.30 
3.30 
1.70 
Sources: Reports ofthe Secretary for Public Instruction for the years 1880, 1885, 1890. 1895. 1900. 1903 
(Brisbane: Government Printer, 1881-1904) 
1) Percentage for the colony. 
2) Percentage for the nortiiem district. 
* Commencement of year six, 1892. 
Note: Until 1880, pupils were classified by school m the Reports. After 1903, many tables 
pubhshed in previous Reports were omitted. 
Apart from early withdrawal from schooling, another e3q)lanation for the northem 
differences was the disjunction between pupils' ages at enrolment, the estabhshment of new 
schools and die fluctuatmg nature of some settlemoits. Ofthe thirty-one children between 
the ages of five and fourteen who enroUed in Kingsborough in 1879, oidy three had ever 
been to school.*^ Similarly m Port Douglas, all ofthe fifty-eight children, aged between five 
and fifteen, commenced first grade m 1878.*^  By 1881, many of these children had moved 
62 'List of Parents and Children for proposed State School, 11 June, 1879, School Files, Kingsborough, EDU/Z 1472, 
QSA. 
63 List of Parents residing near proposed State school, 10 September 1878, School Files, Port Douglas, EDU/Z 2252, 
QSA. 
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witii thefr famihes to the tin mines in Herijerton, togetiier with femihes fix)m Thomborough, 
Ravenswood, Townsville and Caims. Though most of the forty-seven enroUed in the 
Herberton Provisional school had been to school before, commencement day was delayed for 
nearly twelve months until December 1881," when only a first class operated; with twenty 
children afready ten and over and the majority repeating a grade, few remained until the 
higher grades.^ * As the Georgetown school reopened in July 1880 after six months closure, 
fourteen of the town's children between the ages of six and ten recommenced thefr 
schoohng.** Constant movement of pupils between settiements interacted witii corresponding 
erratic pattems of attainment. By comparison, officials could point to the setded sugar 
township of Eton where twaity percent of chddren were enroUed in the fourth grade.*' 
The latter was atypical, for irrespective of thefr scholastic achievement or grade, most 
chddren in the northem district left school 'havuig derived very httie benefit from die more 
inteUectual part of the State curriculum'.** However, employers' e3q)ectations were not 
closely tied to school success, so someone like Jack Jones' father [no name] could leave 
school at eleven, and, through his own efforts at night school, become an engme driver at the 
age of twenty-two at the Day Dawn P.C. mine at Charters TOWCTS.*' Otiiers, whose years 
exceeded the limits of ordinary school age, retumed to school for short periods, when, for 
example, the wet season stopped the operation ofthe teams or carriers, but they came on thefr 
own terms and with the appearance and symbols of adulthood, hi Hu^enden, Edith 
64 J. Caims to US, DPI., 12 December 1881, School Files, Herberton, EDU/Z 1239, QSA. 
65 List of Parents and Children residing near proposed Provisional School, 31 July 1881, School Files, Heiberton, EDU/Z 
1239, QSA. 
66 J.M. CaiToU, Georgetown School, Education Histoiy Unit [EHU], Department of Education Library, Brisbane, p. 4. 
67 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year liiS', Annual R^>ort(\ii6), p. 79. 
68 Ibid. 
69 Jones, Memories of Golden Gate, ch. 11. 
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Shardlow remembered bemg unpressed at school by 'the young men and women. Some of 
the lads shaved and wore watches and chains'.™ Thefr motives for additional schooling are 
not evident m tiie documentation, but it is possible that some sought the social acceptance 
that basic hteracy bestowed, especially after 1900. However, thefr public status as adults was 
problematical in the classroom where it was beheved 'they should be expected to a great 
extent to look after themselves'.''^  Coming from the adult world, tiiey frequently dechned to 
submit to the dictated leaming pattems ofthe classroom and dehghted in either dismpting, or 
showing off to the younger members. Most of the young women retumed to the unpaid, 
domestic sphere, but as paid work for women was difficult to find in the northem society,'^  it 
was not unusual for them to remain at school until they were asked to leave, in some 
mstances as old as sixteen.'^  As Theobald noted, hteracy for women at the end of the 
nineteenth century was both 'an issue of respectabihty and marriageabihty.'^  Only a few 
retumed as older pupils in the hope of securing positions as pupil-teachers.'^  However, for 
the majority, 'when you finished primary school, that was the end of it', for ordy those from 
wealthy famihes were sent south to the private schools for fiirther, secondary education.'* 
The other possibility for northem pupils was to obtain a scholarship to attend one of 
the Grammar Schools in the colony. A local contribution of £1,000 was necessary for thefr 
estabhshment with a fiirther provision of a govemment subsidy for twice that amount. Only 
70 Shardlow, Reminescences of an Early Pupil, p. 14. 
71 'Report ofthe Northem District bispector for the year \90A', Annual Report {I905),p. 61. 
72 Fadden, They Called Me Artie, p. 9. 
73 Jones, Memories of Golden Gate, ch. 3. 
74 Theobald, Knowing Women, p. 205. 
75 'Report ofthe Northem District bispector for the year 1903', Annual Report (1904), p. 61. 
76 Menghetti, 1 Remember, p. 90. 
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in well-estabhshed cenfres, therefore, were Grammar Schools a possibihty. Under the 
provisions ofthe Education Act of 1860, the first Govemment scholarships to the Grammar 
Schools were awarded in 1864. By 1873, ehgibihty extended to interested and talented 
pupils, less than fourteen years of age, from the colony's primary schools. Annual, uniform 
examinations based on the subjects of geography, arithmetic and grammar were held in 
December at a number of cenfres for a limited number of places. By the 1880s, up to 120 
Scholarships were offered throughout the colony but not all were accepted" Few children m 
cenfres hke Hughenden, Croydon or Cooktown were willing to undertake the days, even 
weeks, of travel to attend the closest Grammar School in TownsviUe, opened in 1888, or the 
fiirthest in Brisbane, nor could thefr parents easily afford the boarding fees. Officials 
observed 'that parents in the North do not seem so anxious for thefr chddren to compete for 
scholarships as those in the South'.'* However, not only did some shim the ehtism ofthe 
Grammar Schools because they were 'too snobbish for my people's tastes',™ but the majority 
of pupils in the north, havmg left after the thfrd class, were inehgible to sit die qualifying 
examination which requfred the sixth class level of attainment. As the accompanying figures 
indicate, (Table 10) no candidates were successfid in the northem district until 1883, when, 
out of a total of thirty-nine for the colony, two boys, fijom Rockhampton and Cooktown, 
gained scholarships.'" From then until 1904, numbers m the north fluctuated between one 
and six, except for a change between eight to ten from 1894 to 1896. (Table 10) 
77 Rupert Goodman, Secondary Education in Queensland, 1860 -1960 (Canberra: Australian National University Press, 
1968), p.46-72. Also, Hector Holthouse, Looking Back The First 150 Years ofQueensland Schools (Brisbane : Watson 
Ferguson, 1975), p. 66. From 1913 to the end of 1963, Scholarships were granted for secondary schooling to eveiy pupil 
who gained fifty percent ofthe marks. 
78 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year 1883', Annual Report (1884), p. 49. 
79 Thomas Hanger, Sixty Years in Queensland Schools (Sydney: Wentworth Books, 1963), p. 10. 
80 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year 1883', Annual Report (1884), p. 49. 
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Table 10. SUCCESSFUL SCHOLARSHIP CANDmATES IN THE NORTHERN DISTRICT/ ALL 
Yeais 
1S83 
1884 
1885 
1886 
1887 
1888 
1889 
1890 
1891 
1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
Boys 
(Noith) 
2 
1 
0 
3 
1 
0 
4 
6 
4 
6 
6 
8 
10 
•:1 
0 
2 
5 
5 
4 
5 
1 
4 
2 
DISTl 
Girls 
(North) 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
3 
1 
1 
2 
0 
2 
1 
1 
0 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
RICTS1883-191 
Boys 
(AU) 
39 
46 
39 
31 
39 
56 
48 
50 
90 
46 
39 
91 
94 
95 
33 
31 
33 
-
-
33 
33 
33 
34 
05. 
Girls 
(AU) 
9 
6 
8 
10 
8 
8 
9 
21 
30 
22 
13 
29 
34 
33 
11 
10 
11 
-
-
11 
11 
11 
13 
Source: Annual Reports. 1883-1905 (Brisbane: Govemment Printer, 1884-1906)) 
One explanation for the latter rise was the mtroduction m the early 1890s of bursaries to 
cover hving allowances for coimtry children. At the same time, quotas encouraged pupils to 
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accept scholarships at their nearest Graimnar School." Even so, the number of northem 
candidates in these years remained around ten per cent ofthe total for the colony. Li 1894 
the District Inspector noted: 
Ofthe 150 boys and eighty-four girls who competed for these-prizes, eighteen boys 
and three ghls belonged to the Northern District, while of the eighty-nine boys and 
thirty-one gkls to whom scholarships were allotted, eight boys and two gjrls were 
Northem children.*^ 
Though occasionally a successful candidate came fiom Burketown,*' Copperfield," 
or Walkerston,*^ the majority were from the larger towns of Townsville, Charters Towers, 
Ravenswood and Herberton.** By 1901, the Townsville Granmiar School's enrolment was 
fifty boys, the lowest in the state.*^ While ttie random pattem of successful northem 
candidates was linked to individual motivation, and to the presence of encouraging teachers, 
it was also an indication of the hmited value that most pupils attached to extended formal 
leaming in a region where 'going to school' was integrated with femily lifestyles, with 
settlement pattems and the reahties of isolation and distance, all of which interacted with 
children's motivation to attend and to leam. 
ISOLATION / DISTANCE: LEARNING 
Most remembrances of leaming in the northem district centred around the rituals of 
81 Annual Report for the year 1897 (1898), p. 3. Also Martin Sullivan, 'Opposition to Queensland's Grammar Schools', in 
S. Murray-Smith, ed, Melboume Studies in Education 1974 (Melboume: Melboume University Press, 1974), pp. 194-1%. 
82 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year 1894', Annual Rqtort (1895), p. 78. 
83 'Report ofthe Northem District hispector for the year IZ%9', Annual Report {}%90),p. 131. 
84 "Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year 1884', Annual Report (1885), p. 48. 
85 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year 1898', Annual Rqmrt (1899), p. 76. 
86 'Reports ofthe Northem District hispectors for the years 1883 to 1904',i4nn«a//{^orty (1884-1905). 
87 Goodman, Secondary Education in Queensland, p. 71. 
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the school day and the informal leaming that attached to play, rather than on what was 
actually absorbed in the classroom, hispectors reported the district results of the aimual 
examinations in each subject m great detail, but there were few ghmpses of children m the 
process. From the official perspective, the world of classroom learning was constructed as a 
neutral zone in which the requisites for leaming to become a good member of colonial 
society were 'suitable buildings, an ample supply of furniture and apparatus, and staff 
sufficient if not more in quahty than quantity'.** Within these material conditions, a uniform 
syllabus for each class was the mstrument for instmction and for developing a common set of 
values that, as Selleck notes, were concemed with 'stabihty rather than social mobihty', tiieir 
purpose to 'help childrai... fit more comfortably mto that station m hfe to which it had 
pleased God to appoint them'.*' However, these were adult constmcts that ignored the active 
learning of children and the integration of that learning with their hfe experiences. In reahty, 
leaming was not a uniform process that followed all the formal stmctures of a school 
curriculum, but one where certain intentions of formal leaming were translated and extended 
into actions within a particular place or locale, as well as across the district. In the north, 
where distance and isolation were everyday factors of hving, children learned in ways that 
reflected these regional chcumstances. 
For all children, however, 'gomg to school' involved a set of rituals, whose stress on 
order, obedience and authority obscured many of the disparities of classroom learning and 
their intimate connection to place. The classroom itself was one such example. According to 
Symes, the classroom was designated as a separate, exclusive architectural space for leaming 
where through careful spatial arrangements, the child's 'physical unpulses' could be 
88 Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year ISSl, Annual Report (ISS2), p. 61. 
89 R,J.W. Selleck, "State Education and Culture', in S. L. Goldberg and F. B. Smith, eds., Australian Cultural History 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1988), p. 83. 
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Figure 12. Plan ofthe Georgetown Provisional school showing living and teaching spaces. Source: School 
Files, Georgetown, EDU/Z 1020, QSA. 
2.^4 
governed and chcumscribed 'in line with industrial society's disciphnary regime'.'" 
However, in many isolated communities like Thomborough and Georgetown this notion of 
exclusivity was compromised by the mclusion of the residence under the same roof hi the 
Georgetown plan, the living area was linked to the end ofthe single schoohoom by a cross 
passage between open verandahs that provided access to the private sitting-room. [Figure 12] 
Ease of entry between the two broke down the special etiquettes and discipline of the 
classroom associated with self-regulation and pmdent behaviour, thus allowing pupils to 
intersperse the famihal with then formal leaming. This was particularly tme of the sewing 
and music lessons where pupils sometimes leamt in the residoice alongside the teacher's 
young family.'* Such practices were not exclusive to pupils in the northem district, but they 
did reflect the close nexus between the pubhc and the private worlds of leaming for many 
children in distant communities. 
Nonetheless, within the classroom, a common set of practices associated with 
leaming 'took on a patma of mevitability''^ that some remembered in fine detail. Moming 
rituals involved 'standing in line ... then the music would start and we'd start to smg gomg 
into school: 
The cat came mto school one day, 
Shoo, shoo! Go out black cat. 
The teacher chased it round and round, 
Shoo, shoo! Go out black cat. 
When you came to your seat you stayed there'.'^ The etiquette of classrooms was 
formal, and was assisted by classroom design which provided for ease of teacher 
90 Colin Symes, 'Building the Queenslander: the contribution of school architecture to the formation of the child' in 
Lynette Finch, ed.. Young in a Warm Climate. A special issue ofQueensland Review, 3,2 (1996), p. 91. 
91 Shardlow, Reminisencesofan Early Pupil, p. 14. 
92 Theobald, Knowing Women, p. 193. 
93 Menghetti, I Remember, pp. 89-90. 
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surveiUance. Many remembered vividly the order and pattems miphed by the careful 
distribution and setting out of materials. 
The floors were stepped up higher for each row of desks so that the back ones would 
be the highest. The desks had provision for each pupil to have an inkwell, a slot to 
put a slate when not ia use, a shallow groove for holding slate pencils and longish 
handled steel-nibbed pens, and a narrow shelf imder tiie sloping desk on which to put 
odds and ends.*^ 
Resources for formal leaming m northem schools were also standard, though limited. 
Extra materials rehed on the capabihties and often the ingenuity of the teachers, some of 
whom supphed their pupils with a 'hbrary' fix)m tiieir own collections. Well siqiphed 
classrooms had postos, a large reference atlas, dictionaries, a few physiological charts for 
science lessons and, by tiie late 1890s, a Good Manners chart that related to 'pohteness ... 
table manners - the use of a handkerchief instead of a sleeve ... and the finer points of 
gallantry'.'^ Pupils needed few materials, fortunately, for in both coastal and inland 
settiements hke Port Douglas and Croydon they might wait weeks for tiieir arrival fiom the 
south. Slates were used for ah classwork except for copybook writing which was done in 
pencil for the lower classes, pen and ink in the higher. 
Sponges housed in httie tins ...were kept wet to clean slates with, and got pretty 
noisome after a while. How well too I remember the squeak and scratch of slate 
pencils and the crack when they broke under excessive pressure. We used the pieces 
up then in tubes called 'tin -holders' which were sometimes used as blowpipes to 
sting tiie neck of a child in firont with httie bits of pencil too small to use.'* 
Possibly because of the repetitive rituals involved m copybook writing, which was 
consistently reported by the inspectors as satisfactory across the region, most older pupils 
learned to value good penmanship, and examples were advanced m later years of mmers with 
94 Jones, Memories of Golden Gate, chapter 2. 
95 Tolga State School Centenary, 1895-1995 (Atherton: Tableland Printing Service, 1995), p. 15. 
96 Queenie Franklin, Tolga State School Centenary 1895-1995, p. 16. 
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hmited schooling but a fine, copper-plate writing style.'' 
As noted in an earher chapter, formal leaming centred around the 3 Rs and the 
Australasian Reading Book Series, replaced in 1892 by the Nelson Royal Readers and 
supplemented by BlacHe 's Century Readers. The lattCT were seen as more relevant for their 
inclusion of some Austrahan content, much of which, however, centred on the idiosyncratic 
nature ofthe southem continent, hi a study ofthe kangaroo and the 'opossum', children's 
firame of reference was the northem hemisphere and Austrahan fauna was distinguished, it 
seemed, for what was odd or absent; pupils were informed in the introduction that 'in tiie vast 
island conthient ... there is not a single hoofed quadnqied, except those which have been 
introduced firom abroad; it has no native sheep or oxen'.'^ References to the (Queensland 
colony were scant, though one in the fifth-class Reader, wedged between an article on the 
Magna Carta and another on Sir Walter Raleigh, described tiie northem climate as 
resembling 'that of Madeira ... and there is an absence of hot winds fi-om which the other 
Austrahan colonies frequently suffer ... the temperature is more constant than many other 
regions with the same isothermal lines'." Clhildren m inland towns like Hughenden may 
have wondered about these inaccurate descriptions and the curious, international perspective, 
but remembrances do not relate such particulars. 
Above all else the texts promoted moral virtues, the dignity of labour and 'many 
opportunities for the cultivation of a love for the Empire and a pride m its extension'.'"" Thus 
the London-based readers contributed to the concept of schoolmg as 'a means of ahenating 
97 Jones, Memories cf Golden Gate, chapter 11. 
98 The Royal Readers. Sequel to No. 7F(London: Nelson, 1881), p. 132. 
99 The Royal Readers, No. V, p. 125. 
100 Queensland Year Book, 1901, p. 311. 
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chUdren from identifying with thefr local communities','"' providing instead a common, 
cultural experience for a generation whose manories of thefr 'pretty sound education' often 
derived from thefr pages.'°^ It is uncertain, however, whether the pupils in the northem 
district ^preciated thefr cultural heritage, but it is likely that, 
as the history firequentiy consisted of nothing but a catalogue of British kings and 
thefr activities, startmg with Wilham the Conqueror, it must have seemed 
wearisomely remote from the world outside the classroom window, the corragated-
iron tank and the spreading pepper trees, and the goats nibbling placidly in the dusty 
sunshine.'"^ 
Though the formal curriculum was not disputed at the district level, regional factors 
coimected with the ways in which pupUs made sense of thefr formal leaming. Distanced 
fix)m regular contact with the educational bureaucracy, chUdren in the nortiiem district 
actively adopted or adapted those elements of the syUabus that were designed to stimulate 
thefr community awareness. As part ofthe 1890 amendments to the primary syllabus. Arbor 
Day and temperance lessons were mtroduced as an extension of the object lesson, whose 
purpose was to provide 'conversational lessons on interesting subjects, and on conduct and 
manners, to be foUowed up by lessons on various matters of usefiil knowledge'.'*** With the 
official sanction to make them more relevant, formal object lessons in the northem district 
after 1892 focussed more frequentiy on 'lessons on minerals, mining, and flie treatment of 
ores, in mining communities, on sugar growing and manufecture in sugar districts'.'"^ 
However, textbooks for the latter were unobtainable in most parts ofthe north,'"* so 'usefiil 
101 Bill Gammage, 'Exploring Place and People', Australian Studies, 9 (April 1988), p. 19. 
102 Jones, Memories of Golden Gate, Chapter 2. 
103 Bolton, A Thousand Miles Away. p. 176. 
104 'Report ofthe Generallnspector for the year 1889', /^iBua/ZJe^ wrt (1890), pp. 67-68. 
105 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year lS9y, Annual Rq>ort(li94),'p. 105. 
106 'Report of the Northem District Inspector for the year 1891', Annual Rqmrt (1892), p. 125. 
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knowledge' became local knowledge, sometunes taught m reverse to the teacher by the 
pupils at weekends,'"^ at other times translated mto a local nature study as pupils observed 
lizards, goannas, snakes or sometimes collected fossihsed sheUs around Croydon on thefr 
way to and from school.'"* 
Infroduced to the schools in 1890, Arbor Day, or tree-planting day, was based on an 
American idea to promote civic and envfronmental awareness. In his Report for 1889, the 
Secretary for Pubhc histiruction, Charles Power, quoting from the New York Tribune, stated: 
Arbor Day is greatly to the advantage ofthe rising generation to cultivate and mdulge 
a taste for frees and flowers. Such a taste is refining and ennobling. And m this 
country...there is a special need to caU into play all the influences which go to the 
formation of a pubhc sentiment which shall stay the wood-man's over-active axe, and 
preserve our much needed but threatened forests.'"* 
In the Queensland colony, these conservation sentiments were replaced by the 
utilitarian, economic advantages of 'awakening m the youthfiil mind an mterest in tunber 
growmg as a fiiture industry and source of wealth'."" At the district level, only some of these 
sentiments translated mto unified, leaming experiences. In Caims, thirty-one trees were 
planted in 1890 accordmg to a plan drawn up by a surveyor.'" In Mackay pupUs received an 
hour's botany lesson on budding and grafting from the curator of Queen's Park m 
Maryborough, but then pulled up weeds in the grounds and played games."^ In the far north, 
the botanical stocks for schools were low; compared witii Brisbane (3000), Maryborough 
107 Fiances Mackeith, ed.. Letters From Laura. A bush schoolmaster in Cape York peninsular 1892-1896 (Townsville: 
History Department James Cook University, 1987), p. 7. 
108 Jones, Memories of Golden Gate, ch. 10. 
109 Report of the Secretary for Public Instraction for the Year 1889, Queensland Legislative Assembly Votes and 
Proceedings, 2 (1890), p. 1333. 
110 Arbor Day. Circular to School Committees, and Teachers of State and Provisional Schools, DPI, March 1891, Arbor 
Day vertical file, EHU, Department of Education Library, Brisbane. 
111 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year 1890',^nn«a//{eport(1890),p. 125. 
112 A.H. Swinn, Some History of Original Boys' School, Mackay, EHU, Department of Education Library, Brisbane, p. 
1. 
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(1000), tiie Townsville Botanical Gardens' supply was 200.'" hi any case, not only were the 
species often unsuitable for inland northem conditions, where the soil in places 'ressembled 
brickworic',"^ the distances also made dehvery unpracticable. Consequentiy, many pupils 
found their own trees to plant, most of which fell prey to the local pests. Li Laura, the 
botanical results of several Arbor Days were minimal. By 1894 the teacher reported: 
The school children are siqjposed to spend the day in plantmg trees around the 
school-house and in other waj^ beautifymg the premises. We have had several Arbor 
Days since this school was estabhshed, and the total result is one half-perished 
banana, which is perennially eaten down by goats and cows but still comes iq) 
smiling with one or two tattered leaves to show for a three years' growtiL Today I 
have excavated several holes in the sand, and prepared a lot of manure and burnt 
bones; now we are awaiting the advent ofthe ladies ofthe camp, who will bring up 
the usual cakes etc. to assist in giving the kids a feed. Then we shall plant some trees 
and as this is a good season, they will probably grow to a good size and then the 
white ants will eat them (at least tiiey ate those we planted last year). So it goes OIL 
This is the most God-forsaken bit of country in Q'ld'" 
Such experiences challenged the official, 'authoritative' views of those parts of the 
curriculum which were designed to model civic virtues. Indeed commimities, teachers and 
pupils acted out official criticism that Arbor Day had become m some outiying areas, 'a 
nondescript day of miscellaneous sports' where the focus was more on 'tea and cakes, 
cooking and baking, than on planting and tending trees and flowers'."^ However, regional 
variations associated with isolation and distance did not prevent piq>ils firom leaming; ratiier, 
the northem district acted as a filter for the mstrumentahsm of the syllabus, differentiating, 
and at the same time locatmg piq)ils' leaming experiences at the intersection of community, 
school and place. For mstance, in a district where sobriety was remarkable, temperance 
113 Arbor Day. Circular to School Committees. 
^^"^ Annual Report (,IS91), p. 125. 
115 Mackeith, Letters From Laura, p. 53. 
116 Report of the General Inspector for the year 1894, Annual Report (1895), p. 59. 
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lessons, that wamed ofthe moral and degenerative effects of alcohohsm, did 'not conmiend 
themselves to Nortiiem pupils'."^ 
On the other hand, the mihtary driU lessons which were a part of the 1890 revised 
curriculum for the older groups, and designed to 'refresh the mind by muscular exercises',"^ 
went beyond the classroom and had particular significance m the north Queensland context 
Fearfiil of German and Dutch imperial expansion into north Queensland waters, the 
McDwraith govemment in 1883 had annexed eastem New Guinea. Though tiiis action was 
unacceptable to the British government, the Queensland colonial govemment in the 
followmg year assumed the responsibihty for administering the protectorate of Papua.'" By 
the early 1890s, colonial mihtary and naval forces were combining to develop a defence 
system based on mihtary training, the lowest rung of which were the school cadets. Until 
1911, they were voluntears firom the upper grades whom instructors (usually teachers who 
had themselves imdergone instmction) driUed after school and gave practice in rifle shooting 
and details of mihtary tactics.'^ " By 1905, Companies of Cadets were scattered throughout 
the nortii, especially in tiie larger centres of Townsville and Charters Towers, where 
incaitives to compete with grammar and private schools were greater. 
For many, the real world of leaming was outside ofthe formahty ofthe classroom, in 
the playground. At one level, this notion did not contradict the official Departmental 
viewpoint which supported the complementary leaming relationship between classroom and 
playground, where Anderson beheved 'many virtues - such as self-denial, self-rehance. 
117 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year 1891', Annual Report (1892), p. 125. 
118 'Report of Ihe General Inspector for the year 1889', Annual Report (1890), p. 68. 
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patiaice, forebearance and the spirit of cooperation' could be developed. Ewart supported 
this view, adding that organised games were useful to teach 'combined action for a definite 
purpose; to promote good feeling and to produce that manly open, healthy and ... 
gentiemanly tone ... worth loads of book-leaming'.'^' The 'uncovered school room' '^ was, 
therefore, conceptuahsed as another location for instilling into pupils self-regulation and 
rational order, necessary adjuncts for receiving the benefits of a sound, elementary education. 
However, pupils' experiences of the playground could be quite the opposite and 
'playground disorder remained one of the chief features of colonial State education in 
Queensland'.'^ Into the early twentieth century, children's play, unlike theur formal 
classroom leaming, remained unstmctured, under then own control, and free of adult 
supervision, especially in the rural areas hke the nortii, ^ e r e recreational spaces usually 
remained in a 'natural' state. Playgrounds in the district were often either ovemm with 
weeds, covered with rough stones or 'mullock' he^s, remnants from the gold workings.'^ * 
The playground at Irvinebank 'was so rough that the game of Associated Football' could 
only be played 'away from the School grounds on a fairly flat spot'.'^ By comparison in 
some coastal towns like Mackay there were 'plenty of shade trees and good spaces for 
games'.'^ * All ofthe levelhng, drainage and planting in this mstance had been carried out by 
121 'Report oflnspection for the year 1875", Annual Report (1876), p. 24. 
122 David Stowe taught in the 1830s that some oftiie best education took place in the playground v*ich he called 'die 
uncovered school room' 
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prison labour.'^' Across the district not many schools could boast the 'ordered' playground 
at Herberton where: 
the grounds had been cleared, stumped and substantially fenced; the gulhes that had 
seamed the hillside were filled up; and the space between the front ofthe school and 
the fence was most tastefiilly laid out in flower-beds.'^* 
With httie equipment at then* disposal, and raffles and fimdraising for sportmg equipment 
unheard of^  children in isolated settlements 'made do'. At Golden Gate, their own brand of 
football was played with *a stocking stuffed with rags... sometimes we were lucky enough to 
have an inflated bullock's bladder, cricket was played with a kerosene tin and a sapling for a 
bat'.'^' From the bamboo clumps in Mackay, children fashioned fishing rods, poles for 
vaulting and boats.'^ ° Many playground games were reminiscent ofthe street games ofthe 
poor in the industrial cities of Britain. Potting marbles in old curry tins was popular, as was 
'cockfighting', where a big boy with a small boy on his shoulders gr^)pled a similar 
opponent, trying to catch and drag the other to the ground.'^ ' 
Other activities were associated with the children's immediate environment or were 
an extension of their recent social experiences. Distanced from professional forms of 
entertainment, children in northem communities greatly z^preciated the occasional visits of 
the travelhng circus, bringuig to the country areas the latest and, at one shilling for the pits, 
the most affordable form of pubhc entertainment.'^ ^ Apart from tiie animals, the tr^eze 
artists were the most popular, and for weeks after children practiced in the playground the 
127 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year 1888', Annual Report (1889), p. 98. 
128 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year 1886', Annual Report (1887), p. 87. 
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mtiicate 'double dislocation', which involved a swing over the bar twice witiiout changing 
grip."^ Though girls were sometimes honorary 'boys' in some of the team games such as 
cricket, gender divisions were accepted and reinforced in the larger schools by separate 
playgrounds where high fences or the school building divided the two groi5)S. For their 
amusement, gurls played rounders, singing games, hop-scotch, 'house' or 'visited','^ the 
latter game rehearsing and normahsing, through play, the adult, female roles of raising a 
family. Others prepared the boys to be the bread winners. Surrounded by a community of 
miners, the children in Irvinebank dug holes and drove tunnels with gum tree branches to 
create then imitations of mines and, for most, then future work practices.'^ ^ Gambling, the 
favorite past-time of many miners, took the play form of a home-made 'spinning wheel' witii 
buttons for money. However, teachers banned this particular form of 'immoral' learning, 
together with the more dangerous sports of playing in underground mines or 'bogeying' 
[swimming] at the bottom of disused shafts.'^ * "While violence was not condoned within tiie 
school grounds, fighting on the way home was commonplace among rival groiq>s, whose 
names such as 'Bushwhackers' and 'Townies''" nurtured a perceived dichotomy between 
bush and town values. 
In a process more powerful than formal schooling, children leamed about the 
violence of the northem frontier through activities that acted out the local 'confirontations' 
and encounters with tiie Aborigmes. The tiragic story of 'Jacky Norman', held responsible 
for the death of Constable Lannigan in a scuffle at Montalbion, was the basis for one such 
133 Jones, Memories of Golden Gate, Chapter 5. 
134 Tolga State School Centenary, 1895-1995, p. 20. 
135 Waddell, School Days at hvinebank, pp. 13-14. 
136 Jones, Memories of Golden Gate, chapter 3. 
137 Cooktown State School The First Hundred Years 1875 -1975, p. 4. 
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game in Irvinebank.''^ Others that endured into the twentieth century were the re-enactments 
of Kennedy's ill-feted joumey around Cardwell and the Jardme ejq)edition across Cape York 
Penmsula.'^ ^ Though such games practiced the popular pedagogical principles of child-
centred, play-orientated leaming, a central feature ofthe 1905 New Education reforms, their 
'learning' appeal was located m their associations with the moving firontier of European 
settiement in the northem district. Distanced firom the frequent gaze of officials, northem 
childr^a's play demonstrated practices and values that were remforced and inspired by their 
surroundings. 
CLIMATE: HEALTH AND LEARNING 
By the second half of the nineteenth century, the possible degenerative effects on the 
British race of the Austrahan climate gave place to the conviction that sunny climates were 
healthy and helped explain 'the vigorous frame... manliness and independence ofthe average 
Austrahan''"" associated with the bush. However, northem Queensland's climate, being in 
the tropical zone, remained an area of debate, despite the fact that by the end of the century 
the population took for granted theur fitness for permanent residence there."*' In 1874, 
Distiict Inspector Boyd gave tentative support to tiie notion that children's intelhgence was 
linked with climatic conditions: 
Whether the languor and sense of weariness produced by this enervating climate have 
any effect on the constitution of the youthfiil mind or not, I am scarcely prepared to 
say; but certain it is that I have found very few children in this extreme North 
possessmg tiie same mental cahbre and capacity for receivmg mstmction which is 
138 Logan, 'The Uncovered Classroom', p. 394. 
139 Ethel Rutherford, 'Adventtne at Bohlevale', Quest, 16,(1975), p. 66. 
140 Richard White, Inventing Australia. Images and Identity 1688-1980 (Sydney: Allen & Unwin, 1981), p. 74. 
141 Mackeith, Letters From Laura, Appendix H, 'Neurasthenia in the Tropics' (Extract), Millais Culpin, M.D., F.R.C.S., 
p. 111. 
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found in the southem districts.''*^ 
Such claims remained unsubstantiated, and were contradicted during the period by 
other observations that northem children leamed as eamestiy and some as dihgentiy as those 
m other districts.'"^ Nonetheless, their leaming intersected with the practicahties of hving in 
the northem climate, the seasonal changes and the associated sickness and disease. 
During the wet season that coincided with the first few months ofthe scholastic year, 
children m many ofthe coastal settlements were isolated from then local schools by swollen 
rivers and creeks. As a result, high rates of absenteeism and late arrivals often continued 
until 'the dry'.'** Some who did go to school remember being inspected by the teacher and, 
if they were soaked wet, were sent home and told to stay there until it stopped raining. Just 
to make sure of a hohday, they pushed each other into flooded drains on the way to school. 
No one had raincoats, 'just a sack bag over our head or a piece of canvas'.'*^ 
More dramatic for piq)ils' continuous leaming were the consequences of cyclones. 
Schools closed as buildmgs shifted off their stumps, books and slates were damaged and 
closets were blown over or filled with water. In 1896, the effects of cyclone 'Sigma' reduced 
attendances m and around Townsville for the first quarter ofthe year.'** At Stewart's Creek 
the eighteen children who attended during the cyclone 'Leonta' m 1903 narrowly escaped 
coUapsmg buildmgs and were seen 'blowmg head over heels before the wmd'.'*' Often 
142 'Report ofthe Occasional Inspector for the Northem District', Annual Rqmrt ofthe Board ofGeneral Education for 
the year 1874 (Brisbane: Govemment Printer, 1875), p. 60. 
143 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year \%95', Annual Report i\i9e),p. 80. 
144 c. Scheming to US, DPI, 1 February 1889, School Files, Port Douglas, EDU/Z 2252, QSA. 
145 Swinn, Some Histoiy of Boys' School, p. 1. 
146 'Report ofthe Northem District hispector for the year \%96',AnnualRq>ort{\i9T),p. 71. 
147 Henry Jullie to US, DPI, 12 March 1903, School Files, Stewart's Creek, EDU/2 636, QSA. 
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without a classroom or adequate materials for weeks, pupils were accommodated in 
community centres, such as the Masonic Hall in Cooktown, often as much to keep them off 
the streets as to ensure contmuous learning.''*^ 
In the inland areas the wet season brought different problems. Witii dairying an 
nnpossibihty beyond the range, goats provided the main source of children's milk siqjply. 
However, with few fences to hold them out, theur untethered presence around schools was 
perceived as a health threat, especially in the wet season. In Ravenswood, the head teacher 
reported m 1890: 
In coimection with the matter of excluding goats from our school... I have fiirther to 
suggest the desirabihty of having the ground under the buildings cleansed, the 
accumulation of ordure removed... Tonight as I write, tiie weather being damp, there 
are, at a very low computation, one hundred goats camped under the floors. The 
atmosphere is that of a stable. Sickness is prevalent in the form of fevers, and 
therefore I consider it desirable that immediate steps be taken ... to have one possible 
and probable cause of an epidemic amongst the children removed.''*' 
Such concems were based on the fallacy that disease was caused by 
'miasmata'(vapours rismg from the earth) and decaymg matter, its spread aggravated by 
tropical climates.'^ " However, that children continued to attend the school m this instance 
highhghted an approach to hygiene and recurrent outbreaks of epidemics that took httle 
account of their infectious quahties. 
Though vigorous research was bemg conducted in Brisbane in the last quarter ofthe 
centuiy into the effects of infectious diseases among children, few drags or remedies were 
available for their prevration, ^art from the necessity for clean water and hygiene. As m 
148 S.R Foote to US, DPL 30 May 1881, Cooktown Girls, School Files, Cooktown Girls', EDU/Z 638, QSA. 
149 E. Hurworth to US, DPI, 14 February, 1890, Ravenswood, School File, EDU/Z 2309, QSA. 
150 M. John Thearle, 'Queensland Paediatrics, 1859-1931', m L. Finch, ed.. Young in a Warm Climate, p. 20. 
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most rural areas, northem children depended on the contents ofthe home medicine cabinet to 
alleviate the worst of any symptoms. Parents dosed theur children on a range of natural or 
medicinal substances including senna tea, Epsom salts, castor oil, sulphur, treacle 
camphorated oil, opium and quinine.'^' Strengths were unregulated, but as Lynette Finch 
concluded, 'nineteenth and early twentieth century parents reached for pharmaceuticals first, 
then tried to get to doctors'.'^ ^ In Golden Gate, children were rq>orted as enjoying 'feirly 
good health ...despite the trying hot climate, the dry dusty conditions for about eight months 
of the year, and the prevalence of so many pests, especially flies'.'" The latter were 
considered responsible for transmitting sandy bhght, the scourge of many classrooms in dry 
or drought conditions. An inflammatory conjunctivitis affecting the outer sur&ce of the 
^ehds and eyeballs, it obviously hampered children's abihty to read and write. However, 
many children seemed unperturbed and, thou^ 'half-blind ... and with sore eyes', persisted 
in attending school until sent home.'^ 
As the Germ Theory of Infection gained acceptance, it was recognised tiiat people 
hving in the tropics had to deal with both microbes and parasites. In 1892 the hookworm 
parasite was identified as the cause of anaemia in two north Queensland children.'^ ^ 
Barefooted for most of the year, northem children contracted it from the ground, usually 
where conditions were unsanitary. Though msufficient to keep them firom school, its 
presence contributed to a lethargy and lack of concentration in tiie classroom, so often in the 
documentation ascribed to the tropical heat. Though the Department of Pubhc Health issued 
151 Jones, Memories of Golden Gate, chapter 15. 
152 Lynette Finch, 'Castor oil and opium: the pharmacopoeia of childhood' in L. Finch ed.. Young in a Warm Climate p 
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ways of preventing it, hookworm continued to affect many northem children until its 
eradication m 1924.'^ ^ 
Until mass schoohng was introduced, httie thought had been given to the 
consequences of collecting upwards of forty children in the same room. After 1875, a 
healthy leaming environment was linked with the provision of well-ventilated classrooms 
and adequate leaming spaces, defined as ten square feet per pupil. Howev^, as population 
growth in the north outstripped classroom accommodation, these measurements were 
compromised, especially in the district around Charters Towers. By 1893, the Queonton and 
Charters Towers' Girls' Schools were bulging, with floor space per pupil reduced at both 
places to five square feet.'^' In 1895, 491 children enrolled in nearby Richmond HiU in 
spaces for 400 and, though verandahs and asphalted areas under the school were used, the 
accommodation spaces were reduced to below four square feet per child by 1896.'^ * In 
extreme cases such as in Hughenden, where the number of desks was insufficient for the 
mcreased numbers, children had to stand 'for a great portion of the schooltime', having 
ah-eady walked long distances m the heat.'^' While the evils of overcrowding were generally 
associated with the potential for classroom disorder, an added ingredient was the northem 
chmate, 'which makes school work more trymg than m the more favoured southem 
locahties'.'^ With summer temperatures around 107°F. in some classrooms, children 
complamed of headaches and feeling ill.'" In 1898, the local doctor reported tiiat the 
i56jbid.,p.2l. 
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overcrowded conditions at the Cooktown school were not only 'unsanitary, but in plain 
language they are courtmg an epidemic'.'^ ^ 
As a result of overcrowding, msufficient personal hygiene and lack of clean water 
among many communities, infectious diseases, measles, whooping cough, malarial fever, 
and dengue fever affected the leaming capacity of entire school populations. In the first ten 
years after 1875, httie mention is made in tiie mspectors' reports of epidemics, but as 
children's health came under closer scratiny,'" attention tumed to thefr effects on childrm's 
scholastic performance. From 1885 to 1895, larger schools such as those in Townsville and 
Charters Towers were reported as closed periodically, dqpending on the intensity of flie 
epidemic. Dengue fever closed the school at Normanton for over two months in 1897. In 
1898, the District Inspector reported outbreaks of measles, mfluenza, scarlet fever and 
whooping cough that 'raged in some part of the district throughout the entire year','** 
affecting not only children's attendance but then* capacity to resume leaming. In many 
instances, theur uneven achievements, especially at flie time of the annual inspector's 
examination, resulted in some repeating a grade or others leaving school altogetiier. 
However, from official reports it is evident that children were not always quarantined. 
During a serious epidemic of typho-malarial fever that raged in Georgetown for six months 
in 1903, children continued to attend, the only complaint being that 'its widespread range 
was directly attributable to the want of proper hygienic conditions at the school'.'" Children 
took for granted the presence, but were unaware ofthe dangers, of diseases; most contracted 
162 Secretary of State School Committee to US, DPI, 13 October 1898, (vide Dr. Kortum's Report), School Files, 
Cooktown Boy's School, EDU/Z 637, QSA. 
163 Thearle, 'Queensland Paediatrics, 1859-1931', pp. 14-19. 
164 Report of the Northem District Inspector for the year 1898, Annual Report (1899), p. 76. 
165 Seaetaiy ofthe School Committee to US, DPI, 17 August 1903, School Files, Georgetown, EDU/Z 1020, QSA. 
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at least one illness at some time during their schooling, but as Jack Jones remembered: 
The only time I lost a couple of days fix)m school through sickness was when 
I had a bout of dengue fever, but evidentiy it was not too bad.'" 
In an effort to combat a severe mfluenza epidemic m 1891 the Central Board of 
Health distributed posters to classrooms emphasising that it was a 'catching disease', 
communicated to healthy people by the sufferers.'^ ^ By the tum of the craitury and m the 
wake of firmer health legislation, the Department administrators began to investigate 
systematically the health needs of pupils. To some extent, then concerns were influenced by 
scientific theories of child rearing that favoured e3q)ert knowledge over famihal practice, and, 
in medical terms, emphasised tiie connections betv^een mental and physical health.'^ 
The imphcations for schooling seemed clear: healthy children were linked with the 
notion of equal provision of educational services and outcomes. A civihsed society was both 
schooled and healthy, but with no known cure for most illnesses other than rest, good food, a 
clean envfronment and isolation, prevention of epidemics was difficult. In 1900, regulations 
from the Department tabulated 'those diseases of childhood' as measles, scarlet fever, 
diphtheria, whooping-cough, chicken-pox, influenza, mumps and ophthalmia (blight). 
Ranging firom eight weeks for whooping cough to one or two weeks for influenza, exclusion 
periods for each disease were hsted, both for those who had contracted a disease and for 
those 'coming from homes in which an mfectious disease exists'.'*' By 1902, the results 
were encouraging in most parts ofthe northem district, for the District Inspector reported 'a 
166 Jones, Memories of Golden Gate, chapter 15. 
167 Holthouse, Looking Back. p. 89. 
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comparative absence of juvenile epidemics'.'^" 
CONCLUSION 
The blueprint of schooling for children into the twentieth century was fixed, with 
accepted pattems of authority and leaming mto which pupils were expected to fit However, 
this educational reahty did not greet all children m tiiis period, for childhood and schooling 
were not as yet synonomous. In the northem district, children's e?q>eriences were the result 
of mteractions between tiiefr personal circumstances and the local opportunities for eith^ 
schoohng or employment. Where tiie latter was in short siqjply, botii adults and children 
favoured schooling. However, colonial society was slow to condemn child labour and 
schoohng deferred to family hfe where necessary. In contrast with the rural areas of the 
southem districts where most children's labour, outside of domestic duties, centred on 
seasonal farm work, the nature of settiement m the northem district siq)phed children with 
predominantiy industrial or itinerant work in both rural locahties and town centres. In both 
settings, children were 'active' leamers whose leaming experiences were often at odds with 
the mstrumentahsm of the curriculum and the formal intent of schooling. The evidence 
suggested that the imevenness of thefr leaming was connected with thefr lifestyles and to 
place, meaning locahty and region, which, in tum, differentiated and filtered the meanings 
that the^ attached to going to school. In this sense, the northem district provided a particular 
envfronment for the ways in which children adapted and selected thefr leaming experiences. 
170 'Report ofthe Northem District Inspector for the year 1902', Annual Rqmrt (1903), p. 82. 170 Annual Rqmrt of 
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CONCLUSION 
As historians, educators have chronicled and analysed the mstitutions they have 
helped create and service. Schools have served symbohcally as emblems of power stmggles, 
as objects of hegemonic cenfralised confrols and, more recently, as sites for the 
deconstmction of cultural and textual meanings.' While such paradigms have contributed to 
explanations about educational outcome and practice, thefr conceptual firameworks have 
privileged the domain of decision-makers and elites. In the first instance, this study has 
argued that part of the isolation of educational genres has been a preoccupation with the 
discrete forms and fimctions of the enterprise of schooling and thefr limited success in 
fransforming society. Within the recent shifts towards analysing the role of human agency in 
uncovering different and diverse experiences, the writing of educational history has begun to 
focus on the processes of schooling and the opportunities for exploring the mterrelationships 
of teaching and learning with famihes, communities and thefr envfronments. 
In concentrating on the complexity of people's differentiated worlds, these 
approaches have much to offer fiiture histories of schoohng for, m a complementary 
conceptual sense, the experiences of those involved m schoohng join a wider societal miheu, 
but at the same tune can be analysed m ways that mterrelate with the particularities and 
contradictions of thefr mtentions, actions and communications. To make sense of people's 
action requfres a context or place where interactions and expressions of cultural meanings 
can be intelhgibly described,^  not as objective reahties but as a series of mteractions and 
1 Barbara Finkelstein,'Education Historians as Mythmakers', J?evjewo//{csearc/i in £<fMcarton, 18, (1992), p. 256. 
2 Clifford Geertz, 'Thick Description; Toward an Interpretive Theory of Culture' in The Interpretation of Cultures. 
Selected Essays (New York: Basic Books, Inc., 1973), p. 14. 
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nnagumigs^ between groups of people and thefr envfronments. These kinds of e3q)lanations 
of human agency, therefore, illuminate the complexities of parts of experience rather than the 
whole. Such ^preaches for examining teaching and leanung in nineteenth and early 
twentieth century north Queensland raised the question of utihsing different genres for 
understandfrig the processes for integrating teaching and leaming with human relationships 
and particular envfronments. The eclectic use of narrative and etimogr^hic methodologies, 
m which action and stmcture are interactive, provided the tools for sorting out the meanings 
of schooling within a different domain, in this case a region, and for representing the actions 
and interactions ofthe participants. 
Govemment-fimded schooling was not evenly ad£q>ted into the northem envfronment 
White settiement commenced with the opening ofthe Kennedy district in 1860 and by the 
end of the decade pastoral expansion had moved as far as the Gulf of (Carpentaria and C^)e 
York Peninsula. Over the next five years, as graziers reluctantiy recognised flie unsuitabihty 
of the northem envfronment for breedmg sheep, the pastoral industry concentrated on beef 
production and supplying the burgeoning regional populations of tiie new inland mining 
settiements. On the Palmer, the Etheridge, the Hodgkinson and later other fields, 
experienced miners from the British Isles or other colonies quickly estabhshed makeshift 
settiements where men rather than women or frmiihes predominated and populations 
remained itinerant well beyond the formative stages. At the same tune groups of service 
providers, merchants and pubhc of&cials moved into the ports, estabhshed along the coastal 
strip to cater for the inland and for the expanding sugar mdustry. One inducement for 
famihal presence in a settiement was schooling, which after 1875 was firee, nominally 
compulsory and secular. Coincidental with the estabhshment of most ofthe northem towns, 
3 The meaning of imagining a place is expressed in the writings of David Malouf as an idea or continuing translation, a 
constmction of people's values, language and imagination. P. Neilson, Imagined Lives. A Study of David Ma/ouf (St Luda: 
University ofQueensland Press, 1990), p. 2. 
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the uncertainty ofthe beginnings of schoohng interconnected with a dehcate balance between 
family numbers and a settiement's potential for stabihty, with the high regional costs of 
initially resourcing the enterprise and witii the different values and commitments of 
communities to both schoohng and place. 
The processes for fimding and providing schooling extended communal 
responsibihties and activities but also created different dilemmas for northem communities. 
In making sense ofthe regulations about subscriptions, building provisions and sites, parents 
and uitorested groups in the first instance raised questions about the extent of local 
confidence in a town's continued existence and the risks inherent in financial commitments. 
'Making do' with existing buildings, as proposed m Irvinebank, or attempts to ad^t the 
standard specifications to lower costs, as in Herberton, were not mdications of apathy but of 
communities' comprehension of tiiefr envfronment. Schooling came at a price. The 
continuation of subscriptions for new schools brought local and regional groups into contact 
with central agencies and encouraged local demands for pubhc sector accountabihty. This 
was especially the case where estabhshing a school was connected with civic pride and the 
emergence of a settied townscape. In adapting to the different procedures for organising and 
managing schooling, parents and thefr local representatives lobbied pohticians and used the 
networks of the media and professional associations to pressure outside agencies for local 
improvements. Far from actmg as victims of tiiefr northem envfronment, astute groups and 
individuals used in many instances the tropical climate myths of health and moral 
degeneration to secure alterations, extensions and separate schooling for boys and gfrls. 
From the school correspondence, there is sufficient detailed evidence to suggest that 
regional communities perceptions, opinions and actions in regard to the satisfactory 
estabhshment processes for schooling was distinguished by thefr mteractions with place. 
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Ratiier than merely responding to Departmental regulations, communities translated official 
dfrectives into a series of diverse mterrelationships with thefr social and cultural landsc^es. 
The apparent outsider to regional relationships of schooling was the District 
Inspector, yet, as this study has argued, the task of district inspection was an educational 
process for the inspectors themselves. Equipped by training and experience with the 
principles of good teaching practice and convinced of the value of a moral education, 
inspectors promoted schooling as a step forward in the reahsation of more humane 
institutions and faithfiilly gathered the empfrical data from the regions to inform central 
pohcy-makers. Though outside of the mechanisms for conveying pubhc information, 
inspectors' opinions about the interrelationship of place and community were integral to thefr 
professional judgments about teaching and leaming. Thefr own experiences as travellers and 
inhabitants in the region legitimated and enhanced thefr reflections, some of which they 
pursued in order to pressure for changes in curriculum and teaching conditions. Inspectorial 
activity as human agency is an area for fiirther investigation: as a way of understanding 
fiirther the envfronments for teaching and leaming, for exploring tiie dimensions of 
inspectors as fravellers/ chroniclers/ social observers, and for teasing out the diversity of thefr 
interactions with cenfral authorities. 
Going to school in the north was different. Children stayed home for long periods 
during the wet season, moved witii thefr parents around mming fields, travelled with thefr 
famihes as teamsters or worked as spareboys or occasionally in the mines. As in other 
distiicts of tiie colony during tiiis period, childhood and adultiiood were not as yet discrete 
worlds, nor was the completion of schooling perceived as essential for entry to the 
workplace. Northem children, however, accommodated schooling around thefr itinerant 
hfestyles, family needs and thefr predominantiy town environments. The unevenness of thefr 
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leamfrig did not imply a rejection ofthe curriculum but a filtering of its prescriptions through 
thefr interactions with tiiefr environments and particular community practices. 
Teachers ^jpointed to north Queensland e}q)erienced the uncertainties of settiements 
and the itinerant lifestyles of much ofthe population. Many adopted strategies for managing 
the system in an envfronment of high costs, few incentives or opportunities for promotion 
and professional isolation. Diverse actions to secure the hvehhood of teaching couples, 
singles and family groups were local initiatives and various adaptations to particular 
surroundings. The evid^ice from thefr correspondence reveals that teaching e?q)eriences for 
many were part of a web of interconnections with the system, the community and with thefr 
immediate natural envfronment. From these perspectives, there is considerable scope for a 
re-reading of the documentary evidence to locate the diversities of teaching activities and 
thefr integration with regional hfe. 
In the thirty years between 1875 and 1905, a different organisation for teaching and 
leaming was infroduced to Queensland. The parameters were clearly marked by regulations, 
yet the newly-formed Department of Pubhc Instraction was itself in the process of formation. 
Teachers and leamers were not disembodied representations of a hnear progression of state 
mtervention, for where schooling was estabhshed was significant. As Theobald has 
remarked, schoohng 'did not sit hke a neufral grid over the economic and social landscape of 
towns and cities';" rather its participants acted m ways which interconnected with thefr 
envfronments. Schoohng m tiie nineteentii and twentieth centuries needs to be tiiought of as 
not merely attached to various mdicators of progress, straggle or limitations but situated m 
locahties whereby new emphases might emerge that illummate and represait the diversity 
and interactions of human agency and place. 
4 Marjorie Theobald, Knowing Women. Origins of Women's Education in Nineteenth-century Australia (Melboume: 
Cambridge University Press, 1996), p. 205. 
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